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The work presented in this thesis is published research work undertaken by the author 
over a long period of time 1975 to 2004, and to assist the reader it is split into three 
periods. The first period covers 1975 to 1979 and concentrates on the research and 
development of the silicon TRAPATI diode for use in an X-band power amplifier 
suitable for airborne application. The work includes the development and measurement of 
the thermal operation of the diode, the microwave circuit design required for the class - C 
reflection amplifier operation and an in depth analysis of the technical problems 
associated with the design of high-frequency TRAP A IT circuits, which final led to the 
decline of the technology at frequencies beyond S-band. 
The second period covers 1980 to 1987 and describes in detail the authors' contribution 
in the development of a milli-metric GaAs MESFET giving state of the art minimum 
noise performance in the mid 1980's. The work covers research into the design aspects of 
the transistor, and in particular the RF characterization and the development of an 
equivalent circuit model. The minimum noise figure measurements were compared with 
Fukui model and deviation at the high frequency was identified and was attributed to 
distributed effects along the electrode metallization patterns. The work also led to the 
invention of a new travelling wave structure, the LGT (linear gate transistor) which was 
fabricated and fully RF characterized. The work describes the LGT structure in detail 
which was ahead of its time with respect to the available technology for fabrication. 
The third period covers 2000 to 2004 where the author extended his research work into 
microwave transistors fabricated on wide band-gap materials, for example Gallium 
Nitride (GaN). The work includes noise analysis of the GaN high electron mobility 
transistor (HEMT) using the Fukui analysis. The prime part of the work has been in 
'extracting the intrinsic device parameters over bias conditions, which has led to novel 
method of extracting the parasitic source resistance (R.) and the intrinsic saturation 
velocity (V.i). The extracted intrinsic parameters are used for both large signal and 
minimum noise analysis. 
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PRESENTED PUBLISHED PAPERS 
Introduction 
The published papers presented cover a long period of time from 1975 to 2004. To assist 
the reader the research work is split into the three distinct periods. 
The work presented in the first two periods' covers internationally recognised research on 
the TRAP A IT diode and the GaAs MESFET carried out by the author and submitted as 
published papers (see appendix 6). The third period covers work on the HEMT, which 
has been fabricated on wide band-gap semiconductor materials for example Gallium 
Nitride (GaN). Again the research work has been submitted as published papers (see 
appendix 6). 
In section 8.2 there is a list of the research reports completely or partially prepared by the 
author, covering Periods I and 2 at the Allen Clarke Research Centre, to provide further 
evidence of the research work carried out by the author. The references will be denoted 
by the letter II] if used in the text. 
Period I: The TRAP A TT 
World leading research was undertaken to determine the upper frequency capability of 
the TRAP A IT mode and the feasibility of using the TRAP A TT diode in a 
REFLECTION power amplifier configuration, running from a low voltage source which 
would be suitable for airborne pulsed radar application. The work has been published in a 
number of journals and those submitted with the thesis are included in APPENDIX 6, 
along with a list of citations in APPENDIX I: 
Reference to these published works in the text will be denoted by 'A' for example 
[AI] 
I) C.H.Oxley, AM.Howard and llPurcell 'Design and Performance ofI-Band (8-
IOGHz) TRAPAIT Diodes and Amplifiers' IEEE Trans MIT-27, nos.5, May 
1979. 
1 1 
2) °CH.Oxley, T.J.8razil, J.J.Purcell and RGenner 'The design and performance of 
J-band ferrite microstrip circulators' Proc.lnst.Elec.Eng, vol 125, nos 8, pp 724-
727, Aug 1978. 
3) °CH.Oxley, A.M.Howard and J.J.Purcell 'X-band TRAPATT amplifiers', 
Electron Letters, vol. 14, pp416-418, 1977. 
4) °CH.Oxley, A.M.Howard, S.M.RGordon, and J.J.Purcell 'High efficiency X-
band TRAPATT amplifiers and oscillators' Proc. 6th EMC, Rome, pp 311-315, 
1976. Author presented the paper. 
5) °CH.Oxley, A.M.Howard and J.J.Purcell 'Design and performance ofTRAPATI 
devices, oscillators and amplifiers' lEE SSED, vol. 1 ,nos. 1, pp 24-30, 1976. {The 
paper was an invited paper for the first edition of the SSED). 
6) CH.Oxley 'Rugged Coaxial Microwave Cavity' Submission of invention 
16/12/76. 
Non first authored papers (ontaining further reseanh work arried out by the 
author: 
7) M.W.Geen, T.J.8razil and CH.Oxley 'Locked oscillator power-combining, 
through a Wilkinson Coupler' lEE Proc H, Vol 129, April 1982, pp 77-82. 
The submitted published papers were written between 1975 and 1979, and show the 
feasibility of operating the TRAPATI diode into J-band and the diode and circuit design 
required to operate a three-stage power amplifier into X-band. To the authors' knowledge 
this is still the most complete publication showing an experimental X-band three-stage 
power TRAPAIT amplifier working in class-C. This period will be summarised by 
showing how the rapid development of the GaAs power MESFET superceded the 
TRAP A IT diode and other two terminal solid-state sources in X and J band. 
Period 2: The GaAs MESFET 
The author's research work on the GaAs MESFET will cover the period from 1980 to 
1987. During this period, pioneering work was carried out to move the t of the transistor 
into the milli-metric frequency range. Devices were designed and fabricated with a r. in 
excess of 50GHz, and the measured minimum noise figure (NFmin) approached 2.2dB at 
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33GHz, which represented one of the lowest published measured NFmin figures in the 
early '80's. During this period the GaAs microwave MESFET was seen as a suitable 
device for a range of applications including wide-band, low noise, and medium power 
amplification for driving travelling wave tube amplifiers (TWT A). The semi-insulating 
properties of GaAs and the planar construction of the MESFET paved the way to 
monolithic microwave integrated circuits (MMIC) [16]. This subsequently led to the 
development of a new wide bandwidth transistor structure known as the LINEAR GATE 
TRANSISTOR (LGT), which was subject of an international patent no. GB2156152, 
APPENDIX 5. The work was also extended into the design and non-linear modelling 
requirements of power MESFETs. 
The work was published in a number of journals and those submitted with the thesis are 
include in APPENDIX 6, along with a list of citations in APPENDIX 2 for each of the 
publications marked with a"·": 
Reference to these published works in the text are denoted by the letter B, for 
example (BI) 
1) CROxley 'Active devices suitable for millimetric wave operation' Colloqium on 
millimetre operation, lEE, Digest 1986/109, November 1986. 
2) 'CROxley and AJHolden 'Simple models for high-frequency MESFETs and 
comparison with experimental results' lEE Proc, Vol. 133, Pt. H, Nos 5, Oct 1986. 
3) 'CROxleyand AJHolden 'Modified Fukui model for high frequency MESFETs' 
Elec. Lett, 22, 1986, 690-692. 
4) CROxley 'In two decades to millimetric wave gallium arsenide FETs', Allen Clark 
Research Centre Annual Review, 1985, pp 97-104. 
5) ·C.ROxley 'Q-Band (26-40GHz) 'GaAs FET Single-Stage Amplifier', Electronics 
Letters,18lh March 1982, VoI.l8,Nos6. 
6) C.ROxley, lAmold and lSparrow 'Q-BAND Microstrip Techniques' lEE 
Colloquium, April 1982. 
7) *C.ROxley, AH.Peake, RRBennett, JArnold and RS.Butlin 'Q-BAND (26-40 
GHz) GaAs FETS, Proc IEDM, Washington, 1981. 
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Non first authored papers containing further research work carried out by the 
author: 
8) * A.J.Holden, B. T.Debney, lP.King, lG.Metcalfe and C.H.Oxley 'Matching of GaAs 
power FETs using a large signal modelling technique' lEE, Proc Pt. H. 133, 1986, 
pp399-403. 
9) * A.lHolden, I.Davies, P.Medhurst, and C.H.Oxley 'New wideband GaAs travelling 
wave device: linear gate transistor' Elec.Lett. 22,1986, pp 777-778. 
10) HI.Davies, D.Brarnbley, RBennett, A Powell, and C.H.Oxley 'The design and 
performance in Q-band of 0.3 micron gate-length MESFETs, ESSDERC' 85, Aachen, 
Germany, 9-12th September 1985. 
II) '~.D.Scott, AH.Moore, I. Griffith, R.J.M.Griffiths, R.S.Sussmann, C.H.Oxley 
'MOCVD Growth of AlInAs/GaInAs MESFET Heterostructures' ESSDERC' 85, 
Aachen, Germany, 9_12th September 1985. 
12) *A.lHolden, D.RDaniel, I. Davies, C.H.Oxley and H.D.Rees 'Gallium arsenide 
travelling wave field-effect transistors' IEEE, ED-32, pp 61-66, 1985. 
13) A.lHolden and C.H.Oxley 'Travelling wave gallium arsenide transistors, Allen Clark 
Research Centre Annual Review, 1984, pp 89-96. 
14)H*AlHolden and C.H.Oxley 'Computer modelling of travelling wave transistors' 
Proc. Conf on Simulation of semiconductor devices and processes, Swansea UK, 9th _ 
12th July, pp319-329. 
H Copies of the papers not included in the text of the thesis. 
Period 3: Wide band-gap Higb Electron Mobility Transistors (HEMTs) 
The third period of research has been carried out at De Montfort University from 1999 to 
the present day. The author has furthered his interest in microwave transistors, and in 
particular wide band-gap materials, for example Gallium Nitride (GaN). The work has 
been primarily in de-embedding the equivalent circuit model from s-parameters and 
minimum noise performance of the transistor. The de-embedding work has led to a novel 
method for identifying the magnitude of the intrinsic saturation velocity (V.i) in the 2 
dimensional (2D) electron gas layer and a method for extracting the source resistance 
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(R.), under a range of different bias conditions. The noise performance analysis, used an 
extended fonn of the Fukui model, and the effect of different bias-settings on the 
minimum noise perfonnance with respect to frequency was investigated. The Fukui 
model has indicated that low noise perfonnance may be obtained from these transistors. 
The work presented was published in a number of journals and those submitted with the 
thesis are included in APPENDIX 6, along with a list of citations in APPENDIX 3 for 
each of the publications marked with a '*': 
Reference to these published works in the text is denoted by the letter C, for 
example ICl):-
I) HCHOxley and M.J.Uren 'Measurement of unity gam cut-off frequency and 
saturation velocity ofa GaN HEMT transistor', trans IEEE ED, Feb 2005. 
2) C.H.Oxley' A novel method for measuring the source resistance R. of a GaN HEMT 
device over bias conditions (V 81, V cis). Electronics Letters, 4th March 2004, vol.40, 
no.5, pp344-346. 
3) CH.Oxley 'Gallium Nitride: the promise of high RF power and low microwave noise 
performance in S and I band'. To be published in Solid State Electronics 2004. 
4) CH.Oxley 'Noise Performance and Applications of Gallium Nitride (GaN) HEMT 
Transistors' Proc. Wireless Design Conference, London UK, pp 19-22, May 2002. 
5) HCH.Oxley' A simple approach including gate leakage for calculating the minimum 
noise performance of GaN HE MTs , Microwave and Optical Technology Letters, 
Volume 33, nos. 2, ppl13-115, April 2002. 
6) *C.H.Oxley 'Calculation of minimum noise figure using the simple Fukui equation 
for gallium nitride (GaN) HEMTs' Solid State Electron, 45,pp 677-682, 2001. 
7) ++CH.Oxley and O.Buiu 'Comparison of wide band gap and ill-V semiconductor 
devices' Microwave Engineering Europe, vol 7, nos. 1 0 pp, Nov 200 I. 
8) HCH.Oxley, S.Redfem, B.Prime, T.Brown, D.Spencer, D.Dawson, lBird, and 
G.Hilder 'An Automotive 77GHz Radar Sensor Designed for Volume Manufacture' 
Conference Proceedings of Telematics Automotive 2000, Volume 1, pages 10 to 17, 
April 2000. 
15 
+~ Copies of these papers are not included in the text of the thesis 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
The development of solid state microwave generators has been enormously rapid. 
Primarily driven by the reduction in volume of the component, (which could be up to one 
millionth of the volume compared with the vacuum tube technologies), low operating 
voltages, high frequency performance and integration; leading to the panacea of low cost, 
high performance and small size components. A large part of the work described in this 
thesis took place during the peak of component development in the UK, between mid 
1970 and mid 1980; which contributed to the demise of the vacuum tube in many 
applications and facilitated the transition to solid-state microwave devices, with the 
development of microwave monolithic integrated circuits (mmic). It is true to say that in 
the early 1980's the microwave device strengths and short comings were not always 
obvious, but during closing years of the 1980s the microwave transistor had established 
itself as the versatile solid-state device for future RF, and microwave low noise and 
medium power applications. The very recent development (1990 - 2(03) of the power 
HEMT on wide-band gap materials, for example gallium nitride (GaN), will now threaten 
the traditional vacuum tube technology in many high power applications, for example 
high power radar and microwave ovens. 
1.1 Solid State Microwave Generators 
The generation of microwave frequencies using semiconductor devices has very rapidly 
progressed since the conception of obtaining negative resistance from hot electrons in a 
reverse biased p-n junction, by Schottky in 1954 [1]. This was expanded by Read [2] to 
the physical requirements of a working device, which is known as an IMP A IT (Impact-
Avalanche Transit Time) diode. This work was shortly followed by l.B.Gunn 1963 who 
showed that hot electrons in GaAs produced negative resistance at microwave 
frequencies by the transfer of electrons from high to low mobility states, these devices are 
known as Gunn diodes [3]. In the same decade the field-effect transistor was re-invented 
by William Shockley and the work published in 1952 [4]. Although the origins of the 
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field-eft'ect transistor go back to around 1925 when Lillienfield first applied for a 
Canadian, and shortly later USA patent for the device [5]. 
Both the output power and noise performance are important in the development of many 
systems, therefore, both these aspects were explored and to a degree determine which 
microwave device for a particular application. 
The practical realisation ofthe different microwave generation devices followed quickly, 
with the first practical Read Avalanche diode being fabricated in 1965 [6], which gave 
low power at low microwave frequencies. Around the same time, research workers at the 
Bell Telephone Laboratories in the USA showed that high microwave power could be 
obtained by reverse biasing a silicon computer diode [7]. Since then significant advances 
have been made in the device technology and in the understanding of the oscillation 
mechanism. The Read Impatt diode has since been shown to give high microwave power 
{in excess of 10 watts continuous wave (cw) operation} and can be successfully operated 
to high microwave frequencies. Whereas, recent work [8] has shown an output power of 
O.5JlWat 1.9THz can be obtained from a planar GaAs diode, functioning as a tripler. 
In 1968 Prager, Chang and Weisbrod [9] experimentally identified a new mode of 
oscillation when operating a p-n junction in reverse bias. This mode was known as the 
TRAPATT (Trapped Plasma Avalanche Triggered Transit) mode. It was distinctly 
different from the IMPATT mode of operation as the oscillation frequency was well 
below the IMPATT transit-time frequency and the dc to RF efficiency was at least twice 
that theoretically calculated for the IMP A TT diode. The TRAP A TT mode can only be 
operated successfully under pulsed conditions because of the associated high voltages 
and current densities, which result in very high junction temperatures. At a frequency 
between 1 to 2 GHz, I kilowatt of pulsed output power with an efficiency in excess of 
60% [10] was measured making it the first solid state device to deliver in excess of lkW 
of RF pulsed power. This made it a natural contender for consideration of the generation 
of pulsed microwave high power in L through to J band frequencies. It should be 
remembered that the IMPATT diode oscillator was capable of sustaining cw operation 
and to high microwave frequencies. Therefore, the two technologies were not seen as 
competing. The generation of microwaves in the IMPATT and TRAPATT diodes 
depended on carrier avalanche processes and with large currents, generating both high 
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levels of shot and thermal noise, and therefore were not seriously pursued for low noise 
applications [7]. 
The field-effect transistor was re-invented by William Shockley and the earliest practical 
FET structure was described around 1952 and consisted of an alloyed p-n junction, which 
severely limited the performance. In 1969 Middelhoek realised a silicon MESFET with a 
I micron gate-length giving a maximum frequency of oscillation (fmLx) of 12GHz, which 
was much higher than for previously known FET structures and comparable with the best 
fmax for the then current state of the art bipolar transistors [11]. In 1965, the first 
microwave gallium arsenide (GaAs) metal Schottky barrier field-effect transistor 
(MESFET) was fabricated and measured by 1. Turner at the Plessey Company, Allen 
Clark Research Centre (84). The transistor had a gate-length in excess of 100 microns 
and a 0dB gain cut-off frequency (ft) of the order of tens of MHz, a photograph of one of 
these early transistors can be seen [page t, 84). This paved the way for a rapid 
development of the microwave GaAs field effect transistor. The transistor action was not 
dependent on hot-electron processes but relatively small channel currents controlled by 
the gate, resulting in low shot and thermal noise, giving the feasibility of low noise 
operation. The MESFET was developed by the author and others and was shown that 
very low noise figures could be obtained at high microwave frequencies (20-40GHz) with 
useable microwave gain [B4). 
In the last 4 decades, enormous strides have been made in all areas of development of the 
microwave transistor, including an improved understanding of the physical electronic 
processes, material growth, fabrication, measurement and application. Today, microwave 
transistors are fabricated on a wide range of materials including gallium arsenide (GaAs), 
indium phosphide (InP), silicon (Si) and more recently the wide-band gap materials for 
example gallium nitride (GaN) and silicon carbide (SiC). The experimental ft of the 
pseudomorphic high-electron mobility transistor (PHEMT) based on InP, with a gate-
length of 25nm has reached 563 GHz [12]. Recent published work shows the range of 
microwave performance from a FET device. For example, laboratory InP based PHEMT 
devices have measured minimum noise figures (NFmin) of 0.25 dB at 12 GHz [13], while 
an aluminium gallium nitride/gallium nitride (AlGaN/GaN) HEMT [14] has been 
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reported with a CW output power in excess of l000W at 2GHz. More recently, Nov 2003, 
output power densities in excess of 32W/mm at 8GHz [15] was reported for a 
AlGaN/GaN HEMT, paving the way to opening new high power and temperature 
applications using solid-state devices, which have normally been held by the vacuum 
tube technologies. 
The microwave transistor is now found in most high-frequency applications in both the 
military and commercial sectors, and includes mobile communications, satellite links, 
and radar systems. The FET is used in both very low noise front-end receivers (RX) and 
high output power RF transmitters (TX), for example, the power amplifier in the base 
station of the rapidly growing mobile phone business. 
1.2 Microwave Device Background 
The devices described in section 1.1 are all fabricated using semiconductor materials 
which include silicon (Si), gallium arsenide (GaAs), indium phosphide (InP) and gallium 
nitride (GaN) Gallium arsenide and indium phosphide are known as ill-V materials due 
to their position in the periodic table. 
A characteristic of all semiconductor materials is that under certain conditions they depart 
from Ohm's law which is in contrast to metals where, in general, the linear relationship 
between current and voltage is obeyed. 
1.2.1 Energy Bands 
Perhaps the easiest way to look at the properties of semiconductor materials is by energy 
bands. Individual atoms of the crystal are in a periodic structure and are frequently 
discussed in terms of energy-momentum relationships. For a semiconductor material the 
energy-momentum (using Schrodingers equation) solution predicts in the energy 
continuum a forbidden gap which contains no allowed energy levels that electrons can 
exist. Above and below the forbidden gap energy states can exist and these are known as 
the conduction and valence energy bands respectively. The energy gap between the 
highest valence band (Ev) and lowest conduction band (Ee) is known as the energy band-
gap (E,) and is one of the parameters which characterise a particular semiconductor. See 
Table 1. Gallium Nitride and Silicon Carbide are known as wide band-gap materials 
because of their very large 'energy band-gaps'. 
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Table 1 ~Band-Gap Energies' ofsome semic:onduc:ton 
Semiconductor Material Room temperature 'Band-Gap Energies' 
Silicon (Si) 1.12 eV 
Gallium Arsenide (GaAs) 1.424 eV 
Indium Phosphide (InP) 1.34 eV 
Aluminium Gallium Arsenide AlGaAs 1.773 eV 
Silicon Carbide (SiC) 3.6eV 
Gallium Nitride (GaN) 3.4eV 
For simplicity, most microwave devices only consider the energy band-gap (EJ and 
therefore the E-k band diagram can be simplified as shown below in Figure 1. 
Er 
Figure 1 Energy diagram of an un-doped semic:onductor material 
1.2.2 Semiconductor Doping 
To increase the electrical conductivity of the semiconductor a small quantity of an 
appropriate impurity can be added to the semiconductor this is known as 'doping'. There 
are two classes of impurity doping which are known as 'donor' (addition of free electrons 
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In the conduction band) and acceptor (addition of free holes in the valence band) 
respectively. The introduction of donor atoms into a semiconductor crystal results in 'n-
type' semiconductor materiaL whereas the introduction of acceptor atoms into a 
semiconductor crystal results in 'p-type' semiconductor material. For silicon typical 
donor atoms are phosphorus P and antimony Sb, and for gallium arsenide silicon Si and 
selenium Se. 
The band structures for n and p-type semiconductor material are shown in Figures 2 and 
3, respectively. The energy levels created by the donors and acceptors are denoted by Ed 
and E. respectively. 
- - - - - - - - -.- - - - - - - - - -~- - - - - -.-
Ed 
Figure 2 Energy diagram of n-type material 
Ea 
- - - - - - - - -.- - - -.- -~- - - - - - .. -.-.-.-
Fiaure 3 Enel'lY diagram of p-type material 
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The Fermi level Er moves close to the conduction band edge for n-type material and close 
to valence band edge for p-type material. 
The relationship for n-type material in terms of the conduction band edge Ee and Fermi 
level Er and the available free electrons Ne is expressed as: 
(E/ -Ee) 
n = Nee tT Ne is the density of allowable energy states available in the conduction 
band and varies for a typical semiconductor between 1018 to 1020 em-3 and kT is the 
thermal energy of the crystal lattice. 
Whereas for a p-type semiconductor the relationship between the valence band-edge and 
Fermi level and the available free holes is expressed as: 
(Ec·Ef) 
P = Nve kT Nv is the density of allowable energy states in the valence band. 
In practice. when n or p-type material is required donor or acceptor impurity atoms are 
chosen that produce shallow energy levels in other words they are in close proximity with 
the conduction or valence band respectively. At normal working temperatures (room 
temperature) each impurity atoms produces a carrier. therefore for n - type material n ~ 
Nd and for p-type material p ~ N •. 
1.2.3 Carrier Transport and Conductivity 
The electrical current flowing in a semiconductor is determined by the rate of flow of 
charge and therefore knowledge of both the available charge present and the transport 
properties are required. 
Consider bulk n-type semiconductor material in which a large electric field is applied 
across it. The electrons are accelerated to velocities greater than the velocity of sound in 
the crystal. The low-energy acoustic-phonon scattering by which the electrons lose 
energy to the crystal lattice becomes inefficient hence the electrons gain energy faster 
than they loose it; therefore the effective temperature of the electrons is greater than the 
lattice temperature. under these conditions the electrons are called 'hot electrons'. The 
electrons will now loose energy by the excitation of optical phonons which is a very 
efficient mechanism for the transfer of energy back to the lattice and results in the 
average drift velocity of the electrons reaching a limiting value independent of the 
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magnitude of the applied electric field. Under these conditions the electrons are said to be 
traveling with a saturated drift velocity, VI. Therefore, the electric current I through the 
bulk crystal no-longer increases linearly with the applied voltage, V - it no-longer obeys 
ohms law. 
At even higher electric fields a further mechanism 'impact ionization' becomes very 
important. In this mechanism the hot electrons suffer collisions with the atoms of the 
crystal imparting sufficient energy to knock a valence electron free. In terms of the band 
model, the electron is raised to the conduction band and a hole is left in the valence band. 
The energy required by an electron to produce an ionizing collision must be greater than 
the energy band-gap Es. The electron and hole created by the collision will be accelerated 
in opposite directions by the high electric field and in tum produce an ionizing collisions 
producing further electron-hole pairs, therefore a multiplication process. This process is 
very important in two terminal devices for example the TRAP A TT and IMP A TT diodes 
see section 1.2.7). It is also the limiting process in power MESFET and HEMT devices, 
and hence the interest in wide-band gap materials as they inherently will have a higher 
gate drain breakdown voltage VB. 
1.2.4 Drift velocity and mobility 
The current flow through bulk semiconductor for convenience is often expressed as a 
current density J = nqv, where q is the electronic charge, n the number of carriers and v 
the average velocity of the electrons or holes. For low electric fields the average electron 
velocity v is proportional to the electric field E, and therefore v = ~. Where J.In is the 
electron low field mobility. Mobility is a material parameter and is a measure of how 
rapidly an electron or hole can be moved in a semiconductor. Generally, the low field 
mobility of electrons in materials used for the fabrication of microwave devices is higher 
than that of the hole; therefore n-type material is generally used for microwave diodes 
and transistors. 
As the electric field is increased, to a first approximation the increased electron velocity 
will cause the electrons to collide more often and cause the current to decay. A time 
constant 'to proportional to the mean free path can be defined. Hence, a steady-state is 
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reached when the energy gained from the field exactly balances the energy lost due to the 
collisions. Therefore: 
dJ dv q: 
-=qn- = -.nE 
dt dt m 
m' is the effective mass of the electron or hole 
J = + nE compare with J = nqv 
m To 
. . . q < V~T > 
Hence mobility can be wntten as p = • ~ where the velocity dependence of 'to is 
m <v- > 
taken into account The periodic structure of the crystal is also taken into account by the 
effective mass m' which departs from the lattice periodicity due to thermal vibrations or 
ionized impurities acting as scattering centres. 
It has been shown, to a first approximation, that at low electric fields the principal 
scattering mechanisms are acoustic phonon and ionized impurities and that the mobility 
may be taken as being constant. The semiconductor obeys Ohms law. 
At high and increasing applied electric fields the carrier velocity saturates and to explain 
the saturation effect scattering by optical phonons must be included (section 1.2.3). 
Optical phonons are high frequency thermal vibrations of the lattice and are not excited at 
room temperature as kT « Eop. Where Eop is the energy required to excite an optical 
phonon. When an electron acquires energy greater than Eop the probability of the electron 
loosing the energy by the emission of an optical phonon appreciably increases. 
The relaxation time for an optical phonon can be defined as 'top therefore the mobility in 
the high field region can be written as J..L = q,o: in each collision the electron loses 
m 
f I be
· dE Eop 
energy Eop, and so the rate 0 energy ose can wntten as - = --
dt Top 
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The electron gains energy from the field at the rate of dE = qpEz which on average must 
dt 
(E m·)05 
balance the energy lost in the generation of an optical phonon, hence top = _O-=--'P __ 
qE 
Therefore, the high electric field mobility is given by J.1 = ~ (:0: )05 and is proportional 
E 
to lIE, hence the saturation velocity v. = ( 0: )05 is independent of the electric field. 
m 
The drift velocity dependence of a number of the more commonly used semiconductor 
materials in microwave devices as a function of increasing electric field is shown in 
Figure 4. 
VELOCIlY FELD CHARACTERISTIC 
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Fiaure 4 Velocity field characteristics (ref91] 
It can be seen that silicon has a much lower drift velocity in the region where the electric 
field is around 10 to 20kV/cm and shows no peak in the drift velocity at relative low 
electric field, unlike GaAs, InP and GaAIAs which all show a distinct peak in the drift 
velocity before saturation and is a characteristic of the ill-V compound semiconductors, 
The peak in the electric field gives rise to negative differential mobility which results in 
the Gunn-effect The Gunn effect is the basis of the operation of the GaAs and InP 
transfer electron device [3] and is still very important, particularly in the generation of 
cost effective microwave power at milli-metric frequencies. For this reason the GaAs 
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Gunn diode is used for the 77GHz TX source in automobile adaptive cruise control 
systems. The Gunn effect may also affect the operation of MESFET and HEMT devices 
in what is known as velocity over-shoot. 
In addition to an applied electric field across the semiconductor several other mechanisms 
can act to produce current in a semiconductor structure. These include magnetic fields. 
radiation and piezoelectric field due to strain being set up in the interface between two 
different semiconductor materials. The latter is the mechanism used in the high 
perfonnance wide-band gap GaN HEMT to produce carriers in the 2D electron gas (102]. 
1.4.2 Impact ionization and avalanche multiplication 
In most semiconductors fields in excess of lOs V/cm are required before the onset of 
avalanche multiplication. Once an electron has reached the ionization threshold energy Ei 
(this is also called the critical field Ec) it is still more likely lose part of its total energy by 
the emission of an optical phonon and drop below the threshold energy Ei. For an 
electron with energy E; the relative probability that the first collision is ionizing is Lopt'Li 
where Lop and ~ are the electron mean free paths for optical emission and ionization 
respectively. The ratio of ~ for an electron at the threshold energy of Ei is between 
0.02 and 0.05. 
The ionization parameters a and P describe the ionization rates for electrons and holes 
respectively. The ionization rate is the average number of ionization events by an electron 
or hole per unit distance traveled in the direction of the electric field. It can be shown [7] 
that the ionization rate is given by the following expression: 
ex. = { qELop } exp {~} and it can be seen that a increases rapidly with electric field E. 
EopL, qLopE 
The above equation can be written in its more nonnal fonn as follows ex. = Aexp {-
b qEL E 
-} 1ft where A = {-_op-} and b = {-'-} note that both A and b are temperature 
E ~~ ~op 
dependent. Table 2 gives the room temperature values for A, band m for Si and GaAs. 
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Semiconductor Carrier A 8 m Lop Eop 
cm") Vern") cv 
Si e " 3.8xl06 1.75xl06 1 62 0.063 
f----
Si + 2.25xlO' 3.26xl06 1 45 e 
GaAs " 3.5xlO~ 6.85xl0~ 2 35 0.035 e 
GaAs 
+ 3.5xlO~ 6.85xl0~ 2 e 
Table 2 parameters giving ionization rates at room temperature for Si and GaAs 
17) 
1.5.2 Contact Properties 
Electrical connection to the bulk semiconductor is extremely important and the 
connection will often determine the quality of the device. The connections can be ohmic 
or barrier (p-njunction) depending on the requirement of the device. 
1.5.2.1 Ohmic contacts 
The electrical properties of an ohmic contact are purely resistive, in other words the 
applied voltage across the contact is linearly related to the current passing through the 
contact Ohmic contacts are critical to the operation of all semiconductor devices. For 
example contacts made to an IMP A IT or TRAP A IT diode and the parasitic access 
source R. and drain Rt contact resistance associated with a MESFET or HEMT device. 
In theory, ohmic contacts [9] are formed by arranging that the work function em of the 
contact metal is less than the work function e. of the a joining semiconductor. The Fermi 
levels are aligned by the transfer of electrons from the metal to the semiconductor, 
thereby raising the semiconductor electron energies enabling under bias the flow of 
electrons across the barrier with minimal resistance. 
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Often in practice a high density of surface states exist on the surface of the 
semiconductor, and in band theory terms, exist within the band gap pinning the Fermi 
level regardless of the metal work function. Therefore real ohmic contacts are fabricated 
by very heavily doping the contact semiconductor which results in a very thin (tens of 
angstroms) surface depletion layer in which the electrons can tunnel through the barrier 
rather than having to climb it. 
Many receipts for good ohmic contacts appear in the literature and processes were 
developed for the devices [AI, A3, 82, and 84] presented in this thesis. 
1.5.2.2. The p-n junction 
A further very important contact is the rectifying contact which provides the switching 
mechanism particularly in transistors. The rectifying contact can be a p-n junction or a 
Schottky junction where the metal semiconductor provides the rectification. 
The basic p-n junction is shown in Figure 5. 
depletion layers 
~ 
- + n-type p-type 
~ 
E (bwilin field) 
junction 
Figure 5 p-n junction 
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The p and n-type material are brought together e + diffuse into the n-type material and e-
diffuse into the p-type material resulting in a space charge region around the junction and 
the resulting built-in electric field opposes further diffusion Ltiff of the e + and eO. The drift 
current Iu-m.. to the thermal generation of electron-hole pairs diffuse across the space 
charge region and are subsequently swept down the potential barrier by the built-in 
electric field. With no bias applied across the pn junction the external current I flowing in 
the circuit is zero [9]. 
I = LtifT -I Itherma.1 = 0 
When a battery is connected across the pn junction in such a way that the p-type material 
is connected to the +ve terminal and the n-type material is connected to the -ve terminal, 
the pn junction is said to be forward biased. The electrostatic potential of the p side is 
raised in comparison with the n side, hence lowering the potential barrier, enabling the e-
and e+ respectively, to diffuse across the junction. The diffusion current Ltiff across the 
q''f 
junction therefore increases. The diffusion current is increased by a factor e kT over its 
equilibrium value LtifT where Vf is the applied forward bias. In equilibrium Ltiff = Ithcrma .. 
qVf 
therefore in forward bias condition I = ItMrmaJ [ e kT - 1] which is the well known pn 
junction or diode equation. 
Under reverse condition, the electrostatic potential of the p-side is further lowered with 
respect to the n side thereby increasing the barrier height, hence there is virtually no 
diffusion of the majority carriers. The diffusion current is in fact reduced by the factor 
-qVr 
e Iff over the equilibrium Ltiff. 
To take account of recombination in the space charge region the diode equation is 
corrected by including a factor n known as the ideality factor, therefore the diode 
equation becomes: 
J!:.. 
I = Itbcrmal[ e iliff - 1 ] 
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The reverse bias across the diode can be continually increased until avalanche breakdown 
occurs (see section 1.4.2) and is the principle of TRAPATT and IMPATT diodes (see 
section 1.2.7) and the limiting factor of power transistors (Chapter 5). 
In the forward direction most diodes will deviate from the above diode equation at high 
current levels, this is primarily due to ohmic losses in the metal contacts and resistive 
losses in the neutral regions of the p and n materials. These losses are often accounted for 
by a single series resistance in an equivalent circuit of the diode. Later discussion in the 
thesis will cover the importance of these parasitic diode resistances with reference to the 
MESFET and HEMT transistors. 
1.5.2.3 Capadtive nature ofpn junctions 
Two types of capacitance are associated within the pn junction. These are the junction 
capacitance Cjun and the diffusion capacitance Cdiff. The junction capacitance is due to the 
space charge at the junction interface and therefore will dominate under reverse bias 
conditions. The diffusion capacitance dominates in the forward bias condition and is due 
to the majority carrier diffusing across the junction and becoming a minority carrier (for 
example e" diffusing from n-type to the p-type). The minority carrier (for example the e" 
in the p material) will then recombine with a e +. The recombination process has 
associated with it a characteristic time Tc for electrons and Tp for holes. The stored charge 
is then Qn = Ip Tn and Qp = In Tp where In and Ip are the diffusion currents due to the 
injection of e" into p-type material and the injection of e + into the n-type material 
respectively [9]. 
The microwave devices being considered in this thesis will be reverse biased. The gate to 
source junction of a FET is a reverse biased pn junction and therefore the dominant 
capacitance associated with that junction is the junction capacitance Cjun. 
1.5.2.4 St:hottky Barrier Junction 
The Schottky junction consists of a thin metal layer deposited on a semiconductor. The 
work function +. of n-type semiconductor is normally greater than the work function of 
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the metal ~m (see section 1.2.5.1) th is will result in electrons from the semiconductor 
transferring to the surface of the metal. This charge resides on an infinitesimally thin 
layer while the width of the induced positive charge in the semiconductor will be a 
function of the doping density. Hence, the higher the doping density of the 
semiconductor, the smaller the width of positive charge will be required to balance 
negative charge on the metal. The behavior of the junction is therefore very similar to that 
qV 
of a pn junction and the diode equation I = Ithcrmal [ e nkT - 1] is directly applicable. 
As no minority carriers are involved in a Schottky diode, there is no diffusion capacitance 
associated in the forward bias condition, hence its switching speed is greater than that of 
a pn junction. For this reason Schottky diodes are nonnally used as the gate to source 
junction device for microwave FET and HEMT transistors . 
1.6.1 MESF T device 
A short description of the MESFET will be given as a preview to a more complete 
description given in Chapter 3 of this thesis. 
A cross section ofa simple single cell n-type MESFET is given in Figure 6. 




Figure 6 MESFET 
I 
-- substrate 
It consists of two OhmIC contacts, the source and drain, to which an electric potential is 
applied across them (see Figure F), the drain being positive with respect to the source. 
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The resulting electric field accelerates the carriers in the channel region and provided the 
electric field is sufficiently large the carriers will reach their saturated velocity (v.), under 
the gate. Geometrically between the source and drain contacts is the metal Schottky gate 
contact, which is biased negative with respect to the source (reverse biased). 
For microwave and millimetric devices the channel region is normally n-type gallium 
arsenide. This layer can be fabricated for example by vapour phase epitaxy (VPE), ion 
implantation, molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) or metal organic vapour deposition 
(MOCVD) for a more complete description of these processes see reference [26]. The 
active doping of the channel region will determine the thickness of the active region and 
there appears to be an optimum ratio for a low noise MESFET which is discussed in 
further detail in chapter 3. 
A plan view of the MESFET is shown in Figure 7 
-.-
source Draln Gate width 
Gate 
Fipre 7 PIaa view or. smele ceO MESFET 
The gate length (Lg) determines the frequency of operation of the device and for RF and 
microwave devices can be between 2 and 0.1 micron. Gate dimensions below 0.5 micron 
are nonnally realized by electron beam (E8) lithography [B4]. Another important 
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geometrical dimension is the gate-width (W) of the transistor and will determine the 
current capability of the device. For example, a low noise small-signal MESFET will 
have a small gate-width, typically < O.2nun for a 10GHz transistor, whereas a power 
tIansistor will have a very wide-gate width, many nun. The spacing (Figure G) between 
the source and gate finger is known as the gate-to-source (Lp) spacing, and the spacing 
between the drain and gate finger is known as the gate-to-drain <Lsd) spacing. Both play 
an important role in the operation of the transistor in that they help to determine the 
magnitude of the parasitic source and drain resistances respectively. The gate resistance 
(RJ is the ohmic resistance of the gate strip and will significantly increase as the gate-
length is decreased. 'T' profile gate structures are used to reduce the gate resistance and 
which is fully described in Chapter 4 on travelling wave structures. 
To extend the total gate width of the MESFET multiple single cell structures (Figure 8) 
are used. If a single very wide gate width was used, the input signal travelling down the 
gate would be attenuated and therefore at the far end the structure the input signal would 
no-longer modulate the channel current, in simple terms there would be no gate action. 
To overcome this problem multiple single cell structures with short gate widths are 





Fipre 8 Multiple cell MESFET 
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1.6.2 High Electron Mobility Transistor (HEMT) 
The high electron mobility transistor is a hetero-junction device offering improved 
performance over the MESFET. The device has a high electron mobility and velocity as 
the carrier electrons are restricted to a potential well in un-doped material, thereby 
minimizing ionization scattering. 
Figure 9 shows a simple schematic of the cross-section ofa single cell HEMT device. 
drain 
2D electron gas - - substrate 
Figure 9 schematic of a HEMT 
The geometry and terminology is identical to the MESFET, and again the source and 
drain contacts are ohmic and the gate is a Schottky barrier contact. Further similarities 
diminish rapidly as the operation is distinctly different. 
The fabrication of the device is more complex as it relies on a semiconductor interrace 
between wide and narrow band-gap semiconductors. The most common used are 
aluminum gallium arsenide (AJGaAs) and undoped gallium arsenide (GaAs). The 
thickness and doping density of the AJGaAs layer is designed so that under normal 
operating conditions the layer is completely depleted of electrons. The un doped GaAs 
layer has to be of very high quality (no defects). Other material combinations can be used 
to good effect for example aluminum gallium nitride (AJGaN) and un-doped gallium 





Fipre 10 band diqram or. simple HEMT (AlGaAs/GaAs) [9) 
Figure 10 shows a Schottky diode fabricated on the AlGaAs (n-type wide band-gap 
material) which is depleted offree carriers by the reverse or zero-biased Schottky contact 
The un-doped GaAs on the right is the narrow band-gap material. At the boundary 
between the two materials there is a discontinuity in the conduction band which causes it 
to dip (often referred to as a potential well) below the Fermi level. At this point (section 
1.2.2) there is a very high concentration of free electrons essentially in the un-doped 
GaAs. Note, the region of high concentration of electrons is extremely thin and is 
therefore often referred to as a sheet concentration (n.) or 2D electron gas sheet. Electrons 
travelling in the 2D gas layer are not impeded by ionized donor atoms and therefore 
approach high mobility and saturation velocity. By increasing the negative bias on the 
metal Schottky contact will raise the conduction band layer of the A1GaAs thereby 
reducing the depth (in electron energy) of the potential well, so causing a reduction in the 
sheet concentration offree electrons in the un-doped GaAs. 
Contact with the 2 D gas layer is made by fabricating very heavily doped, low resistance 
source and drain wells. At low values of drain source bias voltage an electron current 
flows from source to drain within the 2D gas layer. When a voltage is applied to the gate 
the sheet concentration of the 2D gas layer is modulated. For a sufficiently large negative 
voltage applied to the gate, the 2D sheet concentration becomes very small, and the 
device is said to be pinched-off. 
The current voltage characteristics of a HEMT are very similar to those of a MESFET. 
The transconductance (g.) is defined as the slope of the Lt.- V •• transfer characteristic 
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with the drain source voltage V do held constant. The parameter is used to indicate the 
perfonnance of both MESFET and HEMT devices. Nonnally device, with identical gate-
width, which provides the highest transconductance will give superior gain, noise and 
high frequency characteristics, this will be discussed in detail in chapters 3, 4 and 5. 
1.2.9 Reverse bias pn junctions - the TRAP A TT and IMPA TT diodes 
In sections 1.5.2.2 the pn junction was covered including reverse biasing the diode to its 
reverse breakdown voltage (VB). The reverse biasing ofpnjunctions leads to a number of 
interesting microwave types of device. Two of these devices will be briefly described as 
they are efficient microwave generators and can also be used in reflection type of 
amplifiers. These devices are known as the Impact Avalanche Transit Time (IMPATT) 
and Trapped Plasma Avalanche Triggered Transit (TRAPATT) diodes. The IMPATT is 
still of great interest to the microwave community for the generation of milli-metric 
waves (70 to > 500GHz) while the TRAP A TT has found a niche in low microwave 
frequencies (1 to 2GHz) as a high power short pulse generator. 
The negative resistance in an avalanche device occurs as a result of 1800 phase difference 
between the external circuit ac current and voltage when a p-n junction is reverse-biased 
into avalanche breakdown. The phase difference is produced by the time delay inherent in 
the build-up of the avalanche (A V ALANCHE DELAY) current, coupled with phase 
delay developed as the carriers traverse (TRANSIT TIME DELA Y) the depletion layer. 
The origin of the phase delay in both the above processes will be considered m a 
simplified model of the IMPATT diode. 
First consider a very simple IMPATT diode shown in Figure 11 and which is reverse 
biased. 
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Assume that the intrinsic region is of length I completely depleted of e" and a high electric 
field >E. exists across this region which is greater than required to produce saturation of 
the electron drift velocity. If at time t = t\ an e" bunch is injected into the high-field 
region, the e" will drift across the sample to the +ve terminal and will be collected at the 
cathode at a time t = t\ + t, where t is the transit time. When e" are injected into the high-
field region, charges are induced on both cathode and anode electrodes and a current 
starts flowing in the external circuit As the e" drift across the transit region under the 
influence of the high electric field, the induced charge on the electrodes vary and so the 
current continues to flow until the e- reach the anode when the induced current will 
disappear. Therefore, the current starts instantaneously, when charged is injected, but still 
flows t seconds later. Hence on average the current flowing in the external circuit is 
delayed by t/2 relative to current injected at the cathode. 
If a sinusoidal time-varying current field is superimposed on the steady field in such a 
way that the amplitude is small enough for the e" to remain at the saturation velocity and 
by delaying the carrier injection by one half cycle the condition for power generation is 
obtained, see CASE III in figure 12. The transit time on average provides 90° of phase 
shift and further 90° of phase shift is provided by injection of the e" into the transit region. 
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Figure 12 CASE m 180' pbase delay, ae power generation 
When a p-n junction is reverse biased into avalanche breakdown (see section 1.2.5) the 
current builds up from impact ionization which takes a finite time after the application of 
the voltage. If a diode is dc biased to the breakdown voltage VB and a sinusoidal time-
varying voltage is superimposed on the dc voltage then during the +ve half of the cycle 
the diode will go into avalanche and the current will build-up, whereas during the -ve 
half of the cycle the voltage is below the breakdown voltage and the current will decay, 





Figure 13 908 phase delay due to Avalanche delay 
Thus the avalanche current will peak 90° after the voltage has peaked (AVALANCHE 
DELA Y), this delayed current pulse is then injected into the drift zone where it 
experiences a further 90° phase delay (TRANSIT-TIME DELAY). 
By selecting the correct transit time and coupling the diode into a electrical resonant 
circuit, high frequency oscillators can be realised. The transit time which will be 
dependent on the semiconductor and the thickness of the low doped (intrinsic) transit 
region will determine the frequency band of operation. The IMP A IT diode is still one of 
the most powerful solid state sources of microwave power particularly in the milli-metric 
frequency band (> 300Hz) which is only now being challenged by the wide band-gap 
compound semiconductor HEMT devices (see chapter 5). However, there are two 
inherent difficulties with the IMP ATT diode technology these are (1) high noise and 
sensitive to operating conditions and (2) large output electronic reactance which are 
strongly dependent on oscillation amplitude and require very careful circuit design. These 
inherent problems will eventually move the IMP A IT diode into niche applications with 
the further maturity of the microwave transistor. 
A further IMP A IT related device is the TRAP A IT diode. The TRAP A IT mode of 
operation was discovered by Prager, Chang and Weibrod in 1967 [9] when using silicon 
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avalanche diodes. The operating frequency is considerably lower than the IMP A 'IT 
transit time and the dc to RF efficiency very much greater than can be obtained from the 
IMP A'IT diode. Theoretical work has shown that the diode goes into avalanche at the 
high-field side and sweeps rapidly across the diode, filling it with plasma of e- and e + 
whose space charge depresses the voltage to a very low level, thereby trapping the 
plasma, hence the name trapped plasma avalanche triggered transit (TRAP A TT) diode. 
The microwave operation of the TRAPATT diode is fully described in section 2.5 of 
chapter 2. The diode initially appeared to exhibit properties which would make it useful 
for high-powered radar applications up to X-band frequencies (8.4 to 12.4 GHz), this area 
is fully dealt with in chapter 2 and represents the first major research carried out and 
published by the author. 
1.3) Rational for Studying the Solid State Devices in this Thesis 
In the mid 1970's many industrial research areas were heavily involved in the 
development of solid-state devices for low noise front-ends and high-power amplifiers 
for high-frequency applications. The TRAP A'IT diode had been identified as a possible 
contender from early work published by Bell Labs (USA). The TRAPATI mode offered 
a very high efficiency and high pulsed RF power suitable for oscillators and reflection 
type of amplifiers and could be powered using relatively low voltages when compared 
with the valve technologies. The work at Plessey Research, Caswell, was funded by CVD 
to develop a high power silicon TRAPA'IT diode primarily suitable for X-band (8.4 to 
12.4GHz) airborne applications. The development of the device was very successful and 
preliminary work indicated the feasibility of running the device as a reflection amplifier 
in a class C mode enabling the possibility of very high amplifier efficiencies, a 
requirement in airborne applications. Also, the amplifier could be run directly from a low 
dc voltage rail (25V) without having to include high voltage converters as required for 
valve power amplifiers. It was also perceived that solid state devices would offer high 
reliability and greater packing density. The published work highlighted in this thesis 
describes the optimization of the TRAP A IT diode to operate over relatively long pulse 
widths (5 microseconds) and high duty factors (10%) as required for pulsed airborne 
radar. A major part of the work was the development of the reflection amplifier circuits 
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and in particular cascading gain stages together to obtain high gain and RF output power, 
as well as maintaining the efficiency and providing a rugged solution. This work was 
seen as pioneering at the time. 
Towards the close of the development it was clear that matching the device particularly at 
X-band fundamental frequencies was extremely difficult, as the higher order harmonics 
also had to be matched for both clean switch-on and pulse operation. Some of this 
problem was attributed to rapid frequency change (chirp) across a pulse due to the rise in 
temperature; this was still found to be a problem even after very high levels of thermal 
management were designed into the diode. The penultimate of the work was the design 
and demonstration of a 3 stage power amplifier. The overall efficiency was much less 
than predicted due to the significant amount of electronics required to compensate for the 
chirping and to provide protection to the diodes. 
Although the development was very rapid, other devices were advancing very quickly, in 
particular the MESFET, which was perceived as the way forward in the longer term 
primarily because of easier circuit solutions. The TRAP A IT work concluded that the 
device would offer a solution to applications at low frequencies L-band (I to 2 GHz) 
where circuit solutions were much easier as the fourth or fifth harmonics were still 
belowlOGHz. Interestingly, the TRAPATI diode at a later date found an application as a 
proximity device working in L-band. 
At this stage the author became involved in the rapid MESFET development and in 
particular the quest for high-frequency and low noise, which were required for satellite 
and communication links. Plessey, Caswell was well positioned to develop the GaAs 
MESFET which was built on the pioneering work of lim Turner OBE. 
The author was primarily involved with the development of a low parasitic GaAs 
MESFET device with a OdB cut-off frequency well in excess of 50GHz which became 
known as the Cl device. The transistor utilized a 0.25 micron gate-length which was 
drawn by electron beam lithography. This technology had originally been developed by 
R Bennett at Caswell for direct writing the multi-finger acoustic surface wave 
transducers. The author developed circuit measurement and analysis techniques to enable 
the device characterization to 4OGHz. The characterization included minimum noise 
figure (NFmill) measurements of3.2 dB at 32GHz which were some of the lowest report 
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in the open literature in the early to mid 1980's. The work led to the hypothesis that at 
high frequencies the transistor electrodes should be considered as transmission lines. The 
work naturally complimented the theoretical predictions of a growing wave in a travelling 
wave transistor (TWF) which were being developed by D.Rees (RSRE Malvern). The 
concept of a growing-wave would enable the gain to increase with the geometrical length 
of the TWF. 
The author subsequently became involved in developing the TWF in-line with the work 
ofD. Rees. This era was particularly exciting with the realization ofa travelling wave 
structure using overlay capacitors in the drain circuit to balance the velocity of the waves 
on both the gate and drain electrodes. The transistor was fed by 1800 balun circuit 
splitting the input signal equally between the gate and drain electrodes, a similar circuit 
was used at the output of the transistor i.e. the other end of the active transmission line. 
To the authors best knowledge this was the first experimental evidence of a growing 
wave in a travelling wave transistor. The work led to showing that there were a number 
of disadvantages with the TWF the prime one being the device was reciprocal S21 = S12. 
The quest to obtain a practical TWF structure was funded by MOD and INTELSA T. A 
new structure was developed which became known as the linear gate transistor (LGT) 
and was subject ofan international patent. The transistor was non-reciprocal S21 # SI2 and 
evidence ofa growing-wave was theoretically and experimentally verified. Work on this 
device was curtailed in the late 1980's for two reasons (a) the technology to fabricate a 
LGT giving significant advantages over the travelling wave amplifier TWA was not 
available and (b) the down tum in defence spending along with the demise of Plessey 
Company. This period brought many exciting and innovation programmes to a premature 
close with the inevitable decline in the UK position in many areas of electronic 
engmeenng. 
During the late 1990 the author became involved with the development of microwave and 
RF transistors fabricated on wide band-gap materials, for example gallium nitride (GaN). 
Many of the technologies, characterization methods/models developed for the gallium 
arsenide devices in principle could be adapted to devices being fabricated on the wide 
band-gap materials. This was particularly seen with the use of the simple Fukui noise 
model to predict to a first order of magnitude the minimum noise figure of the A1GaN 
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HEMT, and to the authors' best knowledge represented the first openly published noise 
model for a GaN transistor. This work has now been extensively extended to include the 
effects of gate leakage and cross-coupling between the gate and drain electrodes. 
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CHAPTER 2: HIGH POWER MICROWAVE AMPLIFIER for 1-
BAND 
2.1) Introduction 
In the early 1970's there was a requirement for a high efficiency X-band power amplifier 
technology, which would run off a low voltage source, primarily for an airborne 
application. The GaAs MESFET was not a sufficiently mature technology at the time, 
and there was a world-wide interest in the RF capability of the recently discovered high 
efficiency TRAP A TT (trapped avalanche plasma trigger transit) mode in providing a well 
behaved microwave high-power source in X and J-band for both oscillator and power 
amplifier components. 
The potential of obtaining high microwave power from the device in a stable and well 
behaved reflection power amplifier, which would run from a low voltage supply, was an 
attractive alternative to the high voltage vacuum tube. 
2.2) Reflection amplifier 
A single-stage reflection amplifier using a circulator is shown in Figure 14. 




Single-stage reOection amplifier 
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Amplifier circuit (low 




The reflection amplifier [17, 18] separates the input from the output signal using a 
circulator. A negative resistance device is used as the active component in the amplifier 
circuit (14)0 
There are 4 design requirements: 
a) The microwave package should be transparent at the frequency of operation. 
b) A broadband and low impedance matching-network is required at the device 
terminals to present the correct impedance to the diode over the bandwidth. 
c) A broadband matching network is required to transform the circuit impedance to the 
circulator impedance. 
d) The circulator should offer a-well-behaved impedance over the required bandwidth. 
203) The TRAP A IT mode 
The TRAP A IT mode in a heavily punched [19] through diode, was discovered in 1967 
by Prager, Chang and Weisbrod [9]. It was characterised by very high dc to RF 
conversIon efficiencies, with a sudden decrease in voltage across the diode, and 
consequently a rapid increase in current at the onset of oscillation. Several authors, 
including the research work carried out by the author [AS], reported efficiencies in excess 
of 35% in I-band (S.4 to 12.4 GHz) and measured RF pulse output powers of up to 
15watts, at SGHz. The work carried out by author [AS], also showed that output powers 
and efficiencies of 3.5 watts and 13 % respectively, were experimentally feasible by 
extracting the second harmonic at 18GHz and probably represent one of the highest 
recorded measured RF performance from a J-band TRAP A TT oscillator [11]0 The 
reported high-conversion efficiencies of the TRAP A IT diode in an oscillator or amplifier 
mode (AS] made it a possible contender for the solid-state replacement of medium pulsed 
power travelling wave tube (TWT) amplifiers at frequencies approaching 10GHz. The 
published work describes the TRAP A TT diode, circuit design details, the realisation and 
characterisation of a three-stage TRAP A IT amplifier operating at a centre frequency of 
9.7 GHz (AI). The amplifier operated in a class-C mode, only dissipating power during 
the input signal duration, thereby potentially providing a high efficiency of operation 
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from a single-shot pulse, to a high-duty factor. The research work was conducted over 
approximately four years. 
2.4) Target Specification for I-band TRAPATT Amplifier 
A target specification for the amplifier was given at the onset of the research project to 
investigate the feasibility of a solid-state power-amplifier for application in air and ship-
borne radar systems. The research included environmental conditions, for example, 
vibration and temperature performance. The project was funded by the Ministry of 
Defense, (MOD), along with private venture money from Plessey Co Ltd. At the time of 
the research project, high RF peak power capability at high duty-factors and long pulse-
widths were provided by the high-voltage vacuum tube technologies. 
Research Taraet Sp~ification 
a) Centre frequency 9.7GH. 
b) Bandwidth lOOMH. 
c) Peak power ISWatts 
d) Efficiency 10% 
e) Pulse width 0.2S to 3.0 microseconds 
f) PRF sinlle shot to 33 kHz 
I) Supply voltale 40 +/- 1 V 
h) Temperature -10 to 608C 
The amplifier design required research in all aspects, including diode design, amplifier 
circuits and cascading of the TRAP A IT circuits, which had not been reported in the 
literature by other research organisations. The research project led to the first I-band 
multi-stage class C amplifier reported in the literature [AI). 
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2.5 TRAPA TT Device Operation, Design and Fabrication 
2.5.1 Operation 
The TRAPAIT diode consists ofa p'nn- profile, see Figure 15. The n region is made 
very narrow so that when a reverse voltage is applied the n-region is fully depleted of 
carriers before the diode reaches its static breakdown voltage. Therefore, when a very 
rapidly increasing reverse voltage which is greater than the static breakdown voltage is 
applied across the device an avalanche zone will propagate through the depletion layer 
resulting in a hole and electron plasma, switching the diode into low voltage and high 
current state. The electric field in the device thus approaches zero and the drift velocity of 
both the electrons and holes drop well below the saturated value, and the carriers are said 
to be 'trapped'. The carriers now slowly drift out of the active region Figure 15 (eO to the 
right and e· to the left) with velocities well below saturation, thereby the electric field 
slow recovers and the voltage across the diode increases. The slow process of the carriers 
drifting out of the active region dominates the transit time and thus the frequency of 
operation of the device, therefore the oscillation period is very much greater than for an 
IMP A IT diode. The voltage is said to be fully recovered when the last carriers have 
drifted out of the active region and the current has returned to a low value. The process 
then repeats itself so the diode cycles between high voltage, low current and low voltage 
high current states. The voltage and current wavefonns are favourable in obtaining very 
high DC to RF conversion efficiencies. 
To operate the TRAPATT mode the diode is placed at the end ofa coaxial cable cavity 
and the bias supplied via the inner conductor of the coaxial line. Tuning slugs are then 
used to match the diode at the fundamental frequency for optimum power transfer to the 
load. The first tuning slug is always Al2 distance from the diode, where A is the 
wavelength of the fundamental mode. 
The operation of the TRAP A IT as an oscillator can now be described. It is believed [7] 
as the voltage applied to the TRAPPATT diode is increased IMPAIT oscillations are 
initiated locally to the diode. These oscillations provide the required rapid voltage 
impulse above the static diode breakdown resulting in the trapped plasma mode and in 
the voltage across the diode collapsing. The resultant negative voltage pulse then 
propagates down the transmission line, where it is reflected at the first low impedance 
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matching section resulting in the voltage pulse being propagated back to the diode as a 
positive going pulse. This reflected pulse will provide the positive going pulse to trigger 
the next TRAPATT cycle. It is clearly seen that the distance between the diode and the 
first low impedance matching section is required to be 1../2, in order to maintain the 
triggering for the fundamental mode of the TRAPATT oscillator. 
2.5.2 Design and Fabrication 
The TRAPATT diode design required special consideration, in order to operate reliably 
at the high current densities, and to dissipate the high levels of dc energy. To minimise 
the voltage drop across the resistive contacts and parasitic losses between the diode and 
circuit interfaces, the following were carefully investigated during the research 
programme: 
a) The impurity doping profile of the material to enable reliable operation at high 
current densities. 
b) Novel thermal management design of the diode to dissipate high levels of pulsed dc 
energy. 
c) Low electrical contact resistance and electrical parasitics between the diode and 
package to minimise dc losses and device circuit interaction. 
The impurity doping profile of a conventional p" nn + TRAP A TT diode consists of a 
narrow n-type active region with abrupt p + n and nn + interfaces. A very high degree of 
control of the n-region doping level and thickness is required [At]. As the reverse voltage 
across the diode is increased the depletion layer moves through the n-region, and 
provided the n-region is sufficiently narrow, will reach the n + region before the p'" n 





Figure 15: Diode pun~h-through 
The punch-through factor (F) is defined as F = [VBNpts. Where VB is the breakdown 
voltage of the p. n junction of a non-punch through diode with the same doping density as 
a punch-through diode, and Vp is the punch-through voltage. The punch-through factor 
was experimentally optimised and found to be the order of 6 [AI, A4 and AS], similar to 
other reported work [16]. 
The experimental work [AS] showed that an abrupt p' n junction was prone to premature 
bum-out, whereas a graded p' n junction was found to more readily withstand much 
higher current densities, commensurate with high RF conversion efficiency. The n+n 
interface was designed to be abrupt to minimise parasitic resistive loss under large signal 
operation. The doping profile used is shown in Figure I, page 464 of [AI], and it was 
experimentally found that for optimum I-band operation the diode breakdown voltage 
required to be between 28 and 34 volts. A full description of the material requirements 
and diode fabrication is given on pages 464 to 465 in [AI1. 
2.6 Thermal Design 
To obtain the very high peak power from the diode it was necessary to efficiently remove 
the louie heating being generated at the diode junction. A novel approach was adopted to 
minimise the pulse thermal impedance (9pulocd) of the diode. It consisted ofa gold integral 
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heat sink (IHS) on the front contact of the diode and a gold-plated heat reservoir on the 
back contact of the diode, thus enabling heat to be extracted from both sides of the 
junction during the pulse duration [ll,I2,13]. A schematic of the diode is given in Figure 
2, page 465 (AI). The gold reservoir was required to have sufficient mass for its 
temperature not to change appreciably during the duration of the pulse and the time taken 
for the heat to reach the reservoir was required to be less than the pulse-length. 
A simple I-D thermal model was developed by 1. Purcell to investigate the thermal 
requirements of the diode and is given as back-ground information. With reference to 
Figure 16, consider a step in temperature of To, due to heat being generated at the 
junction of the diode. The heat will flow out of the junction in both directions. The 
temperature change can be approximated to the equation describing the charging of a 
capacitor via a resistor. 
T = To(1 - e-4lRc) (2.5.1 ) 
Where R = thermal resistance of the semiconductor 
Heat Source 
Ti ~ Silicon 
Figure 16 Simple lD thermal model 
C = heat capacity of the heat-sink 
T = temperature after time t 
t = time in seconds 
R = X/(kA) 
C = CppA 
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x = thickness of the semiconductor 
A = cross-section area 
p = density 
Cp = specific heat 
k = thennal conductivity 
ex = diffusivity (0.495 cm2.sec-1 for silicon) 
Further, consider Figure 16, the time taken for the face 'A' to reach 0.9x temperature of 
the junction (Tj) is given by: 
t = (x2/a) In( 10) seconds (2.5.2) 
The equation shows that for a pulse width greater than SoonS the contribution to the 
thennal impedance of the device, by a 3 microns thick layer of silicon can be considered 
as a constant and equal to the steady-state value. 
To extract heat from the back of the diode, a 'gold button' was fabricated by electro-
plating directly to the Au back contact of the diode. To be effective, the button had to be 
(a) sufficiently close to the junction for heat to reach it, (b) sufficiently large so as not to 
heat-up appreciably during the duration of the applied pulse. It had already been shown 
for a 3 microns thick layer of silicon, a pulse width greater than sOOns would result in a 
unifonn temperature Tj from the junction to the base of the heat reservoir page 466 (AI]. 
A thickness of 3 to 4 microns of silicon represented the limit of the technology in the 
1970's. Equation (2) can be applied to the heat reservoir, by assuming the pulse-length 
was greater than 500nS. The calculations showed for a gold button thickness of 35 
microns, and a pulse length of 5f,1S, the temperature of the gold button would reach T ::::: 
T/3 at the end of the pulse, page 466 (AI]. Significant improvements in the diode pulse 
thennal impedance were obtained by the inclusion of a gold reservoir on the back contact 
of the diode. 
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Figure 17: A comparison between experimental and theoretical values of pulsed 
thermal impedan~e 
In Figure (17) is a comparison, carried out by the author, between experimental and 
theoretical values of pulsed thermal impedance of silicon TRAP A IT diode of diameter 
80 microns, with and without a gold-button. For practical diodes the silicon substrate was 
thinned to 7-8 microns by mechanical lapping and uniform thickness over the substrate 
was obtained by using thickness monitor holes (AI). 
Further improvement to the thermal impedance was obtained by usmg silver IHS 
technology [12), as silver has a higher thermal conductivity than gold. An experimental 
comparison of the thermal impedance between gold and silver heat-sinks for a range of 
device areas is shown in Figure 3, page 465 [AI), which indicates approximately a 20% 
improvement in the CW thermal impedance using a silver integral heat-sink compared 
with gold. Still further improvements to the thermal impedance were obtained by the 
author by parallel connection of two (Figure 18) or three diodes [AS], but was found to 
increase the parasitic inductive interconnection between the diode top-contacts, thereby 
severely limiting the performance at high frequencies [12). A photograph of a fabricated 
I-band TRAPAIT diode with a gold-button heat-sink is shown in Figure (4), page 465 
[AI). The author adopted the simple I D thermal model to calculate the thermal 
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impedance of a GaAs Read Impatt diode on diamond heat-sink, taking into account the 
change in thermal conductivity of the GaAs [U2]. 
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Figure 18: A comparison between the CW thermal impedance of single and parallel 
mounted diodes 
2.7 Circuit Design 
To obtain the desired RF output power the correct choice of diode capacitance had to be 
made. The diode was tested in a SO-Ohm experimental circuit therefore it was important 
that the diode was correctly matched to obtain the maximum power transfer. It was 
experimentally found by the author that the TRAPATI diode at its breakdown voltage 
had a junction capacitance in the range of O.2S-1.20pF, corresponding to diode junction 
areas from 0.3xlO-4 to 0.8xl0-4 cm2 respectively [AI] and ru]. The author found that the 
correct choice of diode capacitance had to be made depending on whether the device was 
to be used in an oscillator or amplifier configuration. 
To operate the TRAP A IT diode as an oscillator, it was mounted at one end of a 3. Smm 
diameter SO-Ohm coaxial air-line, which could support the pure transverse electric 
magnetic (TEM) mode to frequencies approaching 40GHz. The other end of the coaxial 
cavity could be connected to the RF test-bench via a 50 Ohm SMA connector. A diagram 
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Figur~ 19 I Diode mount I 3.5mm coaxial slotted line 
The 3.5mm coaxial line had a 1 mm wide slot milled along its length to provide access to 
the tuning slugs and the line was gold-plated to minimise skin-effect loss (AI). 
Moveable, low impedance 5 to 8-0hm anodised aluminum tuning slugs between the 
diode and the 50-Ohm output of the coaxial line were used to match the diode and 
optimise the RF output power. The experimental work by the author indicated that the 
distance between the diode and the first tuning slug was slightly less than Y2A of the 
fundamental frequency, (page 3121A4)) this had also been reported by Evans [20], which 
is a characteristic of the classical time domain triggered (t.d.t.) mode. Computer analysis 
carried out by the author showed that the relative positions of the slugs in the coaxial 
cavity did not equate to any of the more common low-pass filter functions, for example, 
Butterworth or Chebychev (Il). The network appeared to be complicated, with the first 
slug closest to the diode acting as an impedance transformer at the fundamental 
frequency, while the remaining slugs provided reactive loading at the harmonics, (page 
312 (A4)). The moveable tuning-slugs in the coaxial cavity precluded the use of the 
circuit in any practical application. other than bench-testing the RF performance of 
individual TRAPATI diodes. It was experimentally found that higher frequency of 
operation (J-band) could be obtained. by harmonic extraction, (page 27 (AS]). This 
reduced the complexity of fabricating TRAPATf diodes, which would be able to support 
the higher fundamental frequency of operation, and the subsequent design and machining 
of a coaxial cavity able to sustain TEM mode operation at approximately 80GHz. The 
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experimentally observed efficiencies and pulsed output powers of silicon TRAP A TT 
diodes measured by the author from 2 to 18 GHz, are shown in Figure 4 and 5 
respectively, (page 27 (AS]). The oscillator test circuit with moveable tuning slugs was 
used solely for identifying diodes with high RF efficiency and output power, from 
different diode process batches. The selected diodes were used in the more stringent 
amplifier circuits. 
The amplifier circuit consisted of the 3.5mm diameter coaxial air-line, but with the tuning 
slugs of impedance between 10 to 20 Ohm, placed in different positions when compared 
with the positions of the tuning slugs in the oscillator coaxial cavity [A4) and [AI]. 
Microstrip circuits were also designed and characterized by the author, but the maximum 
TRAPAIT efficiency recorded was only 16% at 9.5GHz and therefore not pursued for 
this application (12). 
The TRAP A IT diode was biased for Class C operation by setting the supply voltage just 
below its breakdown voltage. In this state the diode is switched-off. When a RF signal of 
sufficient amplitude is applied, the TRAPA IT diode is triggered and the voltage drops 
below the bias voltage which enables a high current to flow through the diode, resulting 
in RF amplification (U, 13). Biasing the diode below the breakdown voltage was 
achieved, either by using a synchronized pulse-generator to the RF input-source or by 
applying a dc bias below the diode breakdown voltage. The latter approach required a 
resistor and capacitor network in the bias-line, to absorb the diode voltage drop-back 
[AJ] and was adopted in the amplifier circuits. 
A novel rugged coaxial TRAP A IT amplifier circuit was designed and developed by the 
author [AI] and [13], which fulfilled the application requirements of vibration and shock 
Figure 4, page 467. The circuit was subject of UK patent [A6]. 
The amplifier circuit consisted of metal plates with accurately machined central holes 
thereby reproducing the impedance of the coaxial line and tuning slug positions 
respectively. These plates were located by dowels and bolted firmly together (12, 13). 
Fine-tuning was accomplished by shims to adjust the relative position of the matching 
sections. An internal de block was developed as part of the inner coaxial line and the dc 
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bias was fed to the diode by an internal multi-section low-pass filter. The cavity could 
withstand a vibration of 23g RMS over a spectrum of 10 to 2000Hz without noticeable 
degradation in the RF output spectrum [AI J. 
To meet the amplifier gain requirements a three-stage cascaded reflection amplifier [13] 
utilising the TRAP A IT diode was designed and developed by the author. The junction 
area of the diode was increased from the input stage (0.25-O.35pF) to the output stage 
(0.94 to 1.2pF) in order to manage the high output power requirement of each successive 
amplification stage. To minimise the RF losses and the overall size of the amplifier, a 
novel integrated microstrip circuit with circulators, isolators, dc feed-filters and dc breaks 
was designed by the author. The dc break between the amplifier stages consisted of a chip 
capacitor. While the low-pass bias-filter to bias each of the TRAP A IT diodes consisted 
of chip capacitors and inductive wire links via gold-wire stitch-bonding. The completed 
microstrip circuit is shown in Figure 10, page 468, [AI). The circulators and isolators 
were designed on lithium based ferrite substrates using in-house design software (13), 
which was developed and published [AlJ. The microstrip assembly was mounted in an 
enclosure lined with microwave absorbent material to minimise box mode resonances 
[13J. 
2.8) Amplifier performance 
The three-stage pulsed TRAP A IT class C amplifier was RF tested and difficulties were 
experienced in obtaining the expected power added efficiency and gain from each 
amplifier stage [l3J. The problem was thought to be a result of poor harmonic isolation 
between stages. The isolation between stages was measured to be in excess of -5OdB at 
the fundamental frequency of 9.7 GHz, but approached approximately -10dB at the 
second hannonic frequency, (page 469 (AI)). At the time of the research it was difficult 
to make s-parameters measurements at the higher hannonic frequencies. However, the 
inference was that each successive TRAP A TT stage provided a degree of hannonic 
mismatch to the preceding TRAPAIT stage thus contributing to noise and low gain 
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operation. It was found that the effects became more severe with increasing pulse-length 
as the impedance of the diode changed with temperature. 
The TRAP A IT diode junction temperature was found to rise rapidly with increased 
pulse-length causing transient impedance change, resulting in gain droop, reduction in 
efficiency and increased switch-on time [11 and 131 
Experimental observation by the author showed that the increase in intra-pulse phase shift 
was directly proportional to pulse-length [AI and AS]. 
A simple method of minimising both gain droop and intra-pulse phase shift with 
increasing pulse width was developed. It consisted of an electronic compensation circuit, 
which derived its switch-on trigger from the voltage drop-back across the diode and 
switch-off trigger when the source voltage recovered. Therefore, the trigger circuit was 
only instigated during the RF input signal to the TRAP A IT diode. This enabled a 
variable exponential current source to be superimposed on the current being drawn from 
the constant voltage supply, enabling shaping of the current waveform to the diode. 
Significant improvements were obtained, and for example, the amplifier gain was 
increased by 12 to 20%, and the intra-pulse phase shift reduced from 70° to 30° [13]. 
The complete three-stage amplifier gave a gain of 9 to 10dB with a peak output power in 
excess of 10 watts, with an overall added power efficiency of approximately 7% for pulse 
widths between 0.5 and 1.0 microseconds, at the centre frequency of9.7GHz. The supply 
voltage to the amplifier was 36Volt 
The three-stage class-C TRAP A IT power amplifier was driven by state-of-the-art 
500mW power FET amplifier. A photograph of the complete assembly is shown in 
Figure 13, page 470, [AI]. 
2.9) Conclusions 
The research work concluded that a solid-state TRAPAIT power amplifier had a unique 
voltage drop back characteristic which enabled it to work in class C operation, with the 
potential of high added power efficiency. The amplifier was shown to work from a low 
voltage (36V) DC source, thus suitable for airborne applications. Amplifier operation was 
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feasible in I-band, but, the design would be very difficult to manufacture, as the circuit 
had to provide resistive match at the fundamental and phase matched short circuits to at 
least the 4th harmonic (> 40GHz). The interaction between the diode and circuit in the 
amplifier mode was sensitive to an individual diode, and the operation of the mode was 
not fully understood which could be a subject of further research [13). This made the 
circuit design difficult to reproduce reliably and was only feasible by experimentally fine 
tuning each individual amplifier-stage to a particular diode. The inter-circuit stages also 
had to provide a high RF isolation (>50dB) between the successive gain stages, and over 
a wide frequency range i.e. 40 GHz. 
The research work clearly showed that although, in I and J band, high peak oscillator 
powers and efficiencies could be obtained in the laboratory, they were not feasible within 
a manufacturing environment. Leading to the conclusion that the device would be more 
usefully used in applications at lower microwave frequencies (L and S -band) where the 
device and circuit requirements were far less stringent 
During this period of research and development of the TRAPAIT power amplifier, the 
performance of power MESFET improved significantly [88, 21] and commercial X-band 
power transistors were becoming available [22], which would eventually enable the 
original power amplifier specification to be met with the potential of good manufacturing 
reproducibi lity. 
A number of industrial organisations have continued work on the TRAP A IT diode for 
low frequency applications (L and S-band) where the device and circuit reproducibility 
can be obtained more easily [23). In particular, the high RF pulsed-power and efficiency 
at L-band, make the device directly applicable to microwave proximity fuses. 
An alternative approach in obtaining a source of high RF pulsed output power and at high 
frequencies (X-band or J-band) is by power combining locked oscillators. The locked-
oscillator approach was investigated by the author using the TRAP A TT technology [AS 
and U] and the results are shown in Figure 20. 
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Figure 20: TRAP A IT locked oscillator 
A more complete study was carried out using Indium Phosphide (InP) transfer electron 
diodes (TED) [A 7), as they were easier to use at the higher microwave frequencies (X to 
J-band). It should be noted that the devices were operated with short pulse lengths and 
low duty factors < 0.1 %, when compared with the TRAP A TT diode, as the device dc to 
RF conversion efficiency is much less than that ofa TRAPATT diode. 
The study on combining locked InP TED oscillators, carried out by the author, clearly 
indicated severe bandwidth problem's (A 7), again due to the frequency chirping across 
the pulse as a result of the thermal excursion. The work indicated that by combining two 
locked oscillator sources using a single-stage ofa tree combining network [24], a realistic 
band-width in J-band was only 1-2% of the fundamental frequency. Clearly, if 
TRAP A IT devices were used the bandwidth limitations would be more severe, as is 
shown in Figure 20, which was for a single locked oscillator operating at a fundamental 
frequency of 10 GHz. 
The above work has indicated major problems in using two terminal devices for high 
output power and over wide bandwidths. The two-terminal device (TED) appeared to be 
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more suited for single frequency or narrow bandwidth high-power applications. Further, 
as already stated, the mechanism for generating microwave output power in avalanche 
diodes is not conducive in obtaining low noise figures. Therefore, other technologies, for 
example the GaAs MESFET were investigated. 
INDUSTRIAL REPORTS supporting the work II, 12, 13, 14, 122. 
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CHAPTER 3): THE GALLIUM ARSENIDE METAL 
SEMICONDUCTOR TRANSISTOR (MESFET) 
3.1 Introduction 
In 1 %5 the first microwave gallium arsenide (GaAs) metal Schottky barrier field-effect 
tJansistor (MESFET) was fabricated and measured at the Plessey Company Allen Clark 
Research Centre [25]. By 1971, one-micron gate-length GaAs MESFETs were being 
fabricated with an fmax of 50GHz and a t in excess of 20GHz [26). These represented 
substantial improvements over silicon, primarily due to the high mobility of electrons in 
GaAs (six times higher than in silicon) and the very high peak electron saturation drift 
velocity [27]. Also, the GaAs active layer could be grown on a semi-insulating GaAs 
substrate with a resistivity greater than 107 n em, thus the large parasitic capacitance 
normally associated with the gate bonding-pad was removed by positioning the pad on 
the substrate. The reduction in the parasitic capacitance enabled the higher cut-off 
frequencies to be obtained using existing structures. The high resistivity substrate also 
paved the way to microwave monolithic integrated circuits (MMIC) [28]. Over the next 
three decades considerable development of the FET took place and a number of variants 
emerged. These included the HEMT (high electron mobility transistor) [29], VMT 
(velocity modulation transistor) [30], CHINT (charge injection transistor) [31], TWT 
(travelling wave transistor) (812), [32] and LGT (linear gate transistor) [89]. 
The HEMT, without doubt, has been the most significant advancement In FET 
technology. In the MESFET, the carrier electrons in the conducting channel are 
introduced by doping the semiconductor channel with donor impurities. These impurities 
act as scattering centres on the carrier electrons thereby reducing their mobility. In the 
gallium aluminium arsenide/gallium arsenide (GaAlAs/GaAs) HEMT, the electrons are 
provided by the n-type GaAlAs layer but are constrained by the potential barriers at the 
GaAlAs/GaAs interface to conduct in the undoped GaAs layer. As the GaAs layer is 
un doped, the electron carriers gain higher mobility in comparison with a conventional 
MESFET. To-date, cut-off frequencies have been reported for GaAlAs/GaAs HEMTs in 
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excess of 200GHz for a gate length of 0.12 microns [33] which is considerably higher 
than for a conventional MESFET with the same gate-length [34]. 
The FET has almost completely displaced the two tenninal solid state devices 
(TRAPATT, TED and IMPAIT diodes) in many applications, and in recent years has 
encroached into the milli-metric frequency applications (40 to >IOOGHz) [35,36]. It is 
still fair to say that at milli-metric wave frequencies where high power, narrow bandwidth 
and low cost are required, two tenninal devices (IMP A IT and TED) still offer viable 
solutions. For example, the 77 GHz automotive collision avoidance radar, the GaAs 
Gunn diode is very competitive in tenns of cost and perfonnance when compared directly 
with the FET technologies in the fonn of microwave monolithic integrated circuits 
(MMIC) [C5). This may only be a transient phase, while the MMIC cost remains high 
due to relatively low numbers of circuits required at 77 GHz and higher frequencies. 
The research work presented was carried out by the author, who was the team leader of a 
small group of research scientists and technologists, at the Plessey Allen Clark Research 
Centre between 1980 to1986. The work was significant in the development of the milli-
metric MESFET for low noise perfonnance (123). The work also contributed in paving 
the way in laying the foundation for the rapid development of the high electron mobility 
transistor (HEMf). Many of the design features, in particular the device geometry and 
techniques in RF-characterisation developed by the author, are directly applicable to the 
HEMT and are currently in use today. 
The Allen Clark Research Centre, Caswell, UK, was the home of the GaAs MESFET 
[37], and held a world-wide lead in the development of the millimetric wave MESFET 
during the 1980's. In 1980 devices were being fabricated on material grown by vapour 
phase epitaxial (VPE) technology, with gate lengths of 0.3 microns [15,16,17,18] realised 
by electron beam (EB) lithography [38, 39]. These devices had a measured NFmin = 
4.8dB with an associated gain G. of 4.8dB at 28GHz [B7], [40]. The summarized 
research work led to MESFET devices with an NFmin = 2.6 dB and G. = 5dB at 
frequencies in excess of 32 GHz (82]. These were successfully used in INTELSAT 
(contract nos INTEL173) [119], and ESA (contract nos 44901801NLIMS) [120, Ill] space 
applications. Both research contracts required a level of device qualification (1I9J, which 
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had not been carried out to any extent on MESFETs utilizing the relatively new narrow 
EB gate technology. The author will also describe how the above device research lead to 
the invention of the LINEAR GATE TRANSISTOR (LGT) [89) and subsequent 
improvements in the GaAs power MESFET technologies [B8,I13J. 
3.2 Transistor design 





FIGURE 21 SCHEMATIC ofa SINGLE CELL FET 
Drain 
contact 
The cell consists of three electrodes, which are known as the source, gate and drain. The 
gate length (Lg) determines the frequency of operation, while the gate-width (W) 
determines the impedance and output power capability of the transistor. The cut-off 
frequency (t;) of the MESFET may be very simply thought of as being inversely 
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proportional to the carrier transit time under the gate. Therefore, to a first approximation 
to realize a high frequency of operation, a short gate-length and a semiconductor material 
where the carriers have a high a saturation velocity are required. The above also assumes 
an ideal semiconductor substrate interface. Unfortunately in reality defects exist in the 
semiconductor/substrate interface which increase scattering of the carriers and 
particularly at high electric fields providing a parallel conduction path to the channel, 
thereby reducing the current modulated by the gate. 
As the gate-length is shortened, the thickness of the semiconductor active region has to 
be reduced and the carrier concentration increased in order to preserve the pinch-off 
characteristic (Vp). It should be noted that the higher carrier concentration degrades the 
gate drain breakdown (VBoo) of the transistor [41). While a reduction in the active 
semiconductor thickness will lead to a higher parasitic source (Rc) and drain (Rd) 
resistance, and higher gate source capacitance, (ego) reducing the extrinsic 
transconductance (gmc) of the transistor. Often the gate electrode is displaced towards the 
source contact (Figure 8) to reduce the parasitic source resistance as this parasitic source 
appears directly in the feedback loop and can significantly reduce the extrinsic 
transconductance gmc [42]. For the same reason the reactance (xd of the parasitic 
source inductance L.. for making contact between the source electrode and ground, 
becomes very important at high frequencies. 
Stringent requirements are required of the semiconductor material to maximise the 
intrinsic transconductance gmi of the transistor and are summarised below: 
a) An abrupt step in the carrier concentration at the substrate interface to maintain the 
transconductance of the transistor over the complete operating range of gate-source 
voltage Vas. 
b) A minimum number of traps, defects and material imperfections at all semiconductor 
interfaces, as these degrade the carrier transport mechanisms (mobility of carriers), 
thereby reducing the speed of the transistor. 
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c) A high resistivity substrate (ideally non-conducting) to mInimISe un-modulated 
leakage current in the substrate, which will degrade Smi. The leakage current can start 
to become significant in small geometry devices required for high-frequency of 
operation (50). 
Experimental transistors with gate-lengths of 0.3/0.2 microns (measured by scanning 
electron microscope: SEM) were fabricated by a hybrid photolithography / electron-beam 
lithography process using a lanthanum hexaboride electron beam source [43]. The n-type 
active layer was grown by vapour phase epitaxy on a high resistivity (107 Ohm-cm) 
buffer layer (81). The fabricated transistors had a high transconductance and good pinch-
off characteristics, indicating a high quality semiconductor/substrate interface. 
Some initial experiments were carried out using metal organic chemical vapour 
deposition (MOCVD) in order to investigate the growth of a wide-band gap material 
gallium aluminium arsenide (GaAIAs) between the active GaAs layer and the substrate. 
The GaAlAs acted as a potential well to further reduce the leakage of carriers into the 
substrate [84). The measurements on these devices carried out by the author showed little 
or no improvements over devices fabricated directly on the high resistivity substrate; it 
was thought that the purity of the wide band-gap material at that time was not sufficiently 
good to see the expected improvements. Hence this option was not continued in the 
present reported work. 
In Table 3 shows the experimental values measured by the author (unpublished) for a 
number of transistor parameters including the extrinsic transconductance (gme), source 
resistance (R.), gate source capacitance (C p), drain source resistance (R.) and the 
minimum noise figure (NF min) as a function of the active carrier concentration in the 
channel region. The total gate-width of the transistor was 100 microns with a gate-length 
0.3 microns and the semiconductor was grown by VPE on a high resistivity buffer layer. 
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TABLE 3 





2.0xl017 11.0 14.0 0.08 1.0 1.8 
3.0xl017 13.0 10.0 0.10 
3.5xl017 15.0 8.5 1.7 
3.7xl017 20.0 7.5 0.13 1.3 1.6 
4.0xl017 23.0 6.0 0.15 1.6 1.3 
The above infonnation enabled the selection of the optimum carrier concentration, and a 
number of transistor geometrical configurations for high frequency operation were then 
investigated. The structure with a 'pi-geometry' and trapezium shaped source-electrodes 
was finally selected by the author [17, 119) , and this became known as the CI device, see 
Figure I, page 335 [B2). This geometry has remained almost untouched as the test 
vehicle to the present-day, and was recently used by Marconi Research for investigating 
HEW devices fabricated on Gallium Nitride GaN [44]. 
The major electrical parameters considered in the design were the source inductance (La), 
source resistance (R.), gate resistance (Rg), and intrinsic transconductance (gmJ 
3.2.1 Source Inductance (Ls) 
To obtain the maximum available gain (MAG) at high frequencies from the transistor, the 
source inductance required to be minimised. The CI transistor design with the trapezium 
shaped source electrodes, allowed the bonding of short multiple wire-bonds, or tape 
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bond, thereby minimising the parasitic source to ground inductance. The 'mesa' (the 
active layer) was also designed to be outside of the source-pad outline to provide a planar 
bonding area [87]. The gate metallisation was widened over the mesa edge to avoid 
current crowding (87). Theoretical modelling carried out by the author indicated that the 
CI transistor with external tape-bonding would have an inductance of approximately 
O.OI5nH similar to a device with plated source wrap-round contact, or 'via' contact. The 
effect of source inductance on the high frequency gain is shown in Figure 11, page 100, 
[84]. Note the source bonding pads had a small geometrical parasitic CI§l capacitance 
associated with them, which reduced the r. :::: g,..J27t(Cgs + 2Cgp) [45] of the transistor. 
3.2.2 Source Resistance (Rs) 
To minimise the total source to gate (Rs) and gate to drain (Ro) parasitic resistance the 
author adopted a number of design features, which included the self-aligned etched 
channel gate technology (Figures 5 and 6, page 99 (84)) and a thin high doped n + 
(-1018atorns/cc) layer grown directly on the n-active region (82, 84). To obtain good 
pinch-off characteristics the gate-length to active layer thickness aspect ratio was found 
to be the order of three, which was in agreement with the Pucel model [46]. The 
transistors were fabricated using a positive high contrast electron-beam resist [47], which 
resulted in steeper channel sides (reducing the undercut) and subsequently lower source 
and drain parasitic access resistance to the channel. The experimental measurements 
made by the author, of the total source Rs = Rc + Rs1 and drain Rn = Rc + RDI resistance 
were of the order of 0.5 to O.80/mm respectively [84], and represented the state of the art 
figures in the mid 1980's. Rc represents the metaVsemiconductor ohmic contact 
resistance. Modelling work carried out by the author indicated that an increase in the 
parasitic source resistance resulted in a small decrease in the high-frequency gain, but a 
significant increase in the minimum noise figure NFmin. Figure 22 shows the 
experimental performance of the minimum noise figure at 14 GHz of the C I transistor as 
a function of source resistance Rs. The effect of the parasitic source inductance L. on the 
high-frequency (32GHz) minimum noise figure (NFmin) was calculated using the Fukui 
noise theory [48] and plotted in Figure II, page 100(84). 
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Figure 22: NF._ venus parasitic source resistance R. at 14GHz 
3.2.3 Gate Losses (Rg) 
To maximise the high-frequency gam and mlOlmlse the nOISe figure, the transistor 
intrinsic cut-off frequency t; = (l/21t)[8mi(Cp + Csd)] is required to be as high as possible. 
Therefore, both the gate source (Cp ) and gate drain (Csd) capacitance required to be 
minimised. For the Cl transistor the t; was estimated to be 6OGHz. This was primarily 
obtained by reducing the gate-length to nominally 0.25 microns. The maximum unit gate-
width for a transistor was determined by the onset of RF transmission distributed effects 
along the gate. Hence, to raise the frequency of operation of the device both the gate 
length and width had to be reduced. Figure 7, page 338 [B2) shows the effect of reducing 
the unit gate-width on the minimum noise figure with respect to frequency, for a constant 
gate-length of 0.3 microns. As the gate length is reduced the resistive losses of the gate 
increase. The resistive loss is a function of the gate metal conductivity, gate-length, and 
gate metallisation thickness, which is governed by the depth of the gate channel and the 
thickness of the resist layer. The minimum noise figure for the Cl device structure was 
calculated at 24 GHz using the Fukui model and plotted as function of gate-metallisation, 
Figure 9, page 39 (82). 
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The gate metallisation thickness can be further increased by a 'wide-head' T-shaped gate 
profile, thus substantially reducing the resistive loss. This technology will be discussed in 
sections (4.4 & 4.5) with reference to the travelling wave FET. Very recent published 
work by Onodera [49] 1999, has shown that ultra low noise performance can be obtained 
from a GaAs MESFET using a short gate-length (0.12~) with a T-shaped gate profile, 
to minimize the parasitic gate resistance. 
Note that a gate bonding-pad, which is outside of the mesa area, provides a small 
parasitic geometrical capacitance ClIP and the thin metallised gate stripe would have a 
high parasitic self-inductance L8, which is dependent on the depletion layer thickness 
under the gate [50). 
From the preceding analysis, it may be deduced that improved RF performance can be 
obtained by going to very short gate-lengths. To investigate this effect, some work was 
undertaken in collaboration between the author and Glasgow University. Devices were 
fabricated on Plessey VPE material, grown on a high resistivity buffer layer. The gate-
lengths were fabricated at the University of Glasgow using electron-beam lithography 
and with gate-lengths varying between 0.21 to 0.055 microns [50). The measured dc 
characteristics showed reasonable extrinsic b"ansconductances gme of around 300mS/mm, 
but the devices with the very short gate-lengths had very poor pinch-off characteristics 
even at low drain source voltages, of less than 1 Volt The work undertaken by Glasgow 
University indicated that the expected increase in the high-frequency performance of the 
transistor was not obtained by reducing the gate-length to very small dimensions. Further, 
the work at the University of Glasgow suggested the poor pinch-off charactersistic was 
probably due to an increase in the charge leakage through the buffer layer as a result of 
. the smaller geometrical dimensions. The leakage current was also found to be a function 
of the drain source voltage [50). It was concluded that to overcome the problem of 
fabrication of very short gate-length transistors, high quality material and abrupt 
interfaces between the active GaAs layer and the undoped high resistivity buffer layer 
was required, possibly by the inclusion of a wide band-gap material. To successfully 
grow the above material specification molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) or MOCVD 
technologies were required. 
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It is interesting to note that all high frequency, narrow gate-length devices are now 
fabricated on MBE or MOCVD grown material with heterojunction buffer layers [51]. 
3.2.4 Transconductance (gm) 
The gain of the transistor is partially governed by the magnitude of the extrinsic 
transconductance (Smc). The Smc = gm/[ 1 +gmiR.] is a function of both transistor geometry 
and material parameters. If the device geometry is maintained, the transconductance may 
be improved by increasing the carrier concentration. This, however, will reduce the drain-
gate breakdown voltage VBoc" increase the pinch-otf voltage Vp and input capacitance 
Cp . Hence, in practice a compromise in the level of carrier concentration is required. The 
intrinsic transconductance (8mi) can also be further improved by reducing the defects in 
the semiconductor material to minimize any parallel conduction paths with the device 
channel. 
The Cl transistor was fabricated with a 0.25 micron gate-length on GaAs material with a 
n + contact layer, high active carrier concentration grown on a high resistivity buffer layer, 
giving a low source resistance Rs resulting in an extrinsic transconductance gmc of 250 to 
320mS/mm [B2,84). 
The preliminary RF results of the C 1 structure were first published in the IDEM 1981 
conference in Washington; with a NFmin of approximately 4 dB at 30GHz, see figures 6 
and 7 page 683 [B7). (The results are cited in Shur's book on 'GaAs Devices and 
Circuits' [33] as some of the first open published MESFET high frequency noise 
measurements ). 
A further design iteration of the C 1 structure led to enhanced microwave performance, 
with a NFmin of2.6 dB at 33GHz [18 &119) published in 1986 [B2, BI0). 
3.3 DEVICE MODELS 
To optimise the transistor design for both high frequency gain and minimum noise figure 
(NFmin), a transistor equivalent circuit model was developed based on empirical data 
obtained at dc and microwave frequencies to 18 GHz. The equivalent circuit model 
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consisted of the electrical equivalent circuit of the intrinisic FET with parasitics (Rg, R.. 
Ret, LI , ~, LB, Cgp. CII' and Cpd) [17] attached to fonn the electrical extrinsic model, see 
Figure 23 . 
• 
~ 't-Ohm 
L -- nil 
t -pF 
Figure 23: Equivalent circuit model 
3.3.1) DC Characterisation 
A computer controlled probe station was available to probe individually numbered chips 
across the wafer [15). Histogram plots of the measured parameters (lDss, Vp, gmc) were 
obtained for each fabrication batch, an example is given in Figure 14, page 101 [84]. 
Individual chips could be selected with high extrinsic transconductance and gate-drain 
breakdown voltage (typically 10V) and good pinch-off characteristics. These were 
bonded on to sinkle ceramic 50-Ohm microstrip test circuits. These circuits were used to 
obtain dc measurements of the parasitic source (Rs), drain (Ro) and the intrinsic channel 
resistance (R,) using the method of Hower and Bechtel [53]. The typical measured 
parasitic source resistance was between 0.6 - 0.8 Ohmlmm and knowing the extrinsic 
transconductance for a particular bias condition an estimate of the intrinsic Smi = g-,(l-
g...oRs) could be found. The gate-length and position of the gate with respect to the source 
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contact were measured using the scan-electron microscope. From these measurements an 
estimate of the gate resistance could be made using [54]: 
(3.3.1.1) 
Where p is the gate metal resistivity, LI! gate length, ~ gate metallisation permeability, W 
total gate width and Wllllil is the unit gate width and F frequency of operation. Note the 
factor 3 in the denominator accounts for distributed resistive effects along the metallised 
stripe. 
3.4 RF ASSESSMENT and PERFORMANCE of the TRANSISTOR 
3.4.1 Microwave frequency measurements 
The minimum noise NFmin measurement at 14 GHz was carried out on all batches of 
transistors, and provided NFmin was less than 1.5dB, the batch was RF characterised at 
high frequencies [18). 
S-parameter measurements (2 to 18 GHz) of the transistor were made at the low noise 
bias condition (10% of Idss). The device was mounted in a 50-Ohm microstrip circuit 
enclosed in a box with a cut-off frequency in excess of 18 GHz. The circuit parameters 
(microstrip launchers, 50-Ohm microstrip line, and bond wires) were de-embedded from 
the measured s-parameters. From these measurements, the input and output unilateral 
models (Figure 24) of the transistor were derived and along with the dc measurements 
enabled the small signal extrinsic equivalent circuit model to be obtained at the low noise 







INPUT CIRCUIT (Cp gate/source capacitance, R total input resistance) 
OUTPUT CIRCUIT (Cd. drain/source capacitance, Gda output conductance) 
Figure 24 (Unilateral Model) 
Other circuit parameters, such as, the bonding-pad capacitances (C8P and Cq,) were 
calculated from geometrical dimensions of the transistor. 
3.5 TRANSISTOR DEVICE MODELS 
3.5.1 Equivalent Circuit Lumped Element Models 
The microwave frequency and dc measurements enabled the author to develop an 
extrinsic equivalent circuit model of the uansistor, which would bear some resemblance 
to the physical model of the device. It was found experimentally, by the author, that if the 
measured dc parasitic Rs and Ro resistances were fixed, and the measured intrinsic 
parameters (Cp , Cds, ~ and 8mi) were fine tuned, the estimated parasitic elements (CSd, 
Rg, Ls, Lei, L. and CPAD) could then be tuned to fit the electrical equivalent circuit model 
to the measured s-parameters, to 18GHz. This approach maintained as fur as possible the 
physical aspects of the device, giving some confidence in extrapolating the model to 
higher frequencies 40GHz. The equivalent circuit of the C 1 transistor is given in Figure 
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10, page 100 [B2). The modelled s-parameters (SIJ and S22) were extrapolated to 32 GHz, 
and directly compared with measurements by the author using the slotted-line and 
reasonable agreement was obtained. This gave further confidence in being able to 
extrapolate the s-parameters to high frequencies from the electrical equivalent circuit 
model. The comparison is shown in Figure 2, page 261 (DS]. Further, the experimental 
maximum available gain (MAG) was compared with the MAG calculated from the 
extrapolated s-parameters to 40GHz, and good agreement was obtained, in Figure 13, 
page 100 [B 4). 
The above outlined method required an estimation of the value of the feedback 
capacitance Csc!, a starting order of value was obtained from simple geometrical 
calculations. The more recent work of Cappy [55] and Pritchett [56] using V-parameter 
de-embedding, enables the feedback capacitance Cgd, the pad capacitance's Cp , Cpd and 
gate-source leakage conductance Sss to be extracted directly from s-parameter 
measurements. The above method has been adopted and further refined in the GaN 
modeling, reported in section 5.0 of this thesis. 
3.5.2 Distributed Circuit Model 
At high frequencies other physical effects were found to become important in the multi-
finger transistor and must be taken into account to adequately describe the transistor. 
These effects include inter-electrode coupling, giving rise to additional parasitic 
capacitance and mutual inductance, and distributed phase effects along the metallised 
gate stripes. 
A unit section of a conventional MESFET can be viewed as three coupled active 
transmission lines, see Figure 25. 
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Figure 25, Coupled electrodes 
Superimposed onto the inter-electrode capacitance and inductance is the active FET 
device, which may be considered as a distributed intrinsic FET equivalent circuit model. 
The solutions were limited to the transverse electric mode (TEM) and resulted in 6 
normal modes, with three travelling in each direction along the width of the device. By 
solving the problem for the CI pi-structure (S-G-D-G-S) which is a five-coupled active 
transmission line problem with ten normal modes page 336 [B2). The distributed model 
for a pi-FET with unit gate width of 50 microns and a gate-length of 0.25 microns was 
used to calculate the s-pararneters to 40GHz. The s-parameters were then compared with 
the s-parameters for the same device but modelled as the lumped electrical equivalent 
circuit model. Good agreement was found at low frequencies with an increasing deviation 
as the frequency increased. The departure between the two models was dependent on the 
unit gate width. The larger the magnitude of the unit gate-width the lower the frequency 
at which the two models diverged. The frequency at which the two models diverged was 
considered to be the point of differentiation between representing the transistor as a 
lumped or distributed network. The comparison of the above results was published in 
reference [82]. 
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3.S.3 Noise Figure Model 
The noise perfonnance of a FET device is primarily determined by the diffusion current 
flowing in the channel which can be represented by noise current source ~, and ig is 
related to the noise current induced in the gate circuit by charge fluctuations in the drain 
circuit. Therefore, ig and id are correlated. The remaining noise sources are primarily due 
to the extrinsic parasitic elements which dissipate power giving rise to thermal noise. For 
example, the gate resistance R" and the source resistance Re these can be represented by 
noise voltage sources. The parasitic drain resistance Rt follows the intrinsic FET and its 
effect can nonnally be assumed to be negligible. The model can be extended by also 
considering gate leakage effects due to shot noise and these will not be correlated with 
the gate noise due to channel fluctuations. The effect of gate leakage noise will be 
considered in more detail in section 5.3. 
Purcel [58] developed a physical model for the FET transistor by considering the separate 
noise contributions as outlined above, and assuming the gate leakage noise was 
negligible. The Purcel model is fairly complex and experimental work by Fukui [57] 
indicated that very reasonable agreement between the model and experiment could be 
obtained by neglecting the noise contribution ig in the gate circuit. This greatly simplified 
the noise model. 
Therefore, the semi empirical Fukui Noise Model [57] was extensively used to 
investigate the effect of the different device parameters on the minimum noise figure 
(NFmin) of the transistor. The model is particularly useful, as it is conceptually simple, 
and the parameters still bear a direct physical description of the transistor. 
As already stated the model is an approximation of the more general expression for the 
minimum noise figure of an intrinsic MESFET given by Pucel physical noise model [58]: 
NFmin = 1 +2(21tFCsJ8mi)[Kg(~ + 8mi(Rs + Re)]05 + 
2(21tFCsJ8mi[KgSmi(Rs + R. + KoR,) + .... 
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(3.5.3.1 ) 
Where Kg = P[ (1_C..JRJp)2 + (l-C2)RJP] and (3.5.3.2) 
(3.5.3.3) 
R and P are the drain and gate noise coefficients respectively and are dependent on the 
bias conditions and transistor geometry. The coefficients R and P are related to the noise 
sources <ig2> = 4kTG,RAF and <id2> = 4kTg.ruPM respectively. 
C = < ig > . < id > 
«ig2 >. <id 2 »05 
is the correlation factor and describes the link between the 
gate and drain noise sources. The drain noise <id2> is normally the most significant of the 
noise sources and is dependent on the channel diffusion current. From equation (3.5.3.1) 
it is seen that the gate noise <ig2> influences the drain noise <id2> even at very low 
frequencies as the two noise sources are correlated. 
It should be noted that if the gate noise is considered to be negligible, and therefore, there 
can be no correlation between the gate and drain noise sources, hence R = 0 and C = o. 
Further, if all the higher order terms are neglected, the Pureel equation (3.5.3.1) reduces 
to: 
(3.5.3.4) 
This is the Fukui equation and is independent of gate bias and P = (KF/2)2 where KF is the 
Fukui empirical coefficient. Hence: 
(3.5.3.5) 
Further, if the assumption is made that the gate voltage is zero, <id2> is then 
characterised by the thermal noise generated in drain conductance Gila, and it can be 
shown that P = GcW'gmi [59]. 
The Fukui expression can then be rewritten as: 
NFmin=1 Olog{ I +2xK.,cg.F[«RsI+Rs2+Rc}+RJ Igmit"sdB (3.5.3.6) 
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Where: 
ega = gate-source capacitance 
F = frequency 
Rsl+Rs2+Rc are the resistive components of the total source resistance Rs. Where Rc is 
the metal semiconductor ohmic contact resistance. Rsl is the resistance between the 
contact and the edge of the channel and Rs2 is the resistance between the edge of the 
channel and the metallised gate, as can be see in Figure 26. 
Rg = gate resistance 
gmi = intrinsic transconductance 
The Fukui coefficient (KF) is nonnally empirically found and Fukui relates it to material 




Figure 26, Schematic of FET channel showing the parasitic resistances. 
The Fukui expression can be derived from first principles, by assuming that the noise 
properties of the transistor can be represented by a noise current generator on the input 
<ig~ and a noise voltage generator on the output <eo>2. The correlation factor C 
between the two noise generators is assumed to be zero and hence only the thennal noise 
is considered in the gate circuit Where <ig~ = 4kT~M, ~ is the equivalent noise input 
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conductance and is equal to 47t2F2Cg•
2 (Rg + R.). Whereas <eo2:> = 4kTRo.t1F, Ro is the 
equivalent noise output resistance. In Bruncke and Van der Ziel's paper [59] Ro = Q/Smi. 
Q is the noise parameter and is dependent on material. 
Therefore, the Fukui coefficient KF can be written as 2(..JQrl = 2..JF, where P is the noise 
factor originally defined by Purcel. 
The Fukui equation (3.5.3.6) can be expressed in terms of the material and geometry 
parameters of the device [84], and is shown below 
+ Rg(G, p, F)]} O.S (3.5.3.7) 
Lg is the gate-length and v. the carrier saturation velocity 
Rc = contact resistance as a function of carrier concentration n +, device geometry G and 
metal resistivity p; Rsl and Rs2 source resistance components as a function of n +, n, G 
and surface depletion layer, D; Rg gate resistance as a function of G, F, and gate metal 
resistivity p. The surface depletion layer D reduces the channel area and therefore 
increases the parasitic source resistance. A schematic showing the relationship of these 
parameters with reference to the physical layout of the transistor is shown in Figure 8, 
page 99, [B4]. 
The Fukui empirical factor KF was experimentally determined to be of the order of 2.5 
for GaAs in agreement with other published result's [60, 57]. 
A relationship for KF as a function of material parameters and optimum bias current for 
short gate-length devices was derived by Delegebeaudeauf [61], and found to give very 
good agreement with experimental values of KF for Ga.As transistors. The expression for 
KF is given below: 
(3.5.3.8) 
!opt = Optimum current for minimum noise (A). 
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Ec = Peak velocity field (kV/m). 
Equation (3.5.3.8) was substituted into expression 
NFmin = 1 + 47tFv.-' {(L8~IEC)[Rc(n·, G, p) + R~)l(n +, G, D) + 
Rsz(n, G, D) + Rg(G, p, F)]} 0.5 
(3.5.3.7) 
(3.5.3.9) 
Note the saturation velocity (v.) can be estimated from knowing the ft (unity gain cut-off 
frequency) which can be found by the extrapolation ofh21 . 
A computer model was written by the author utilizing the above equation, enabling the 
optimisation of the transistor parameters, to obtain design information to realize a high 
frequency and low noise GaAs MESFET. The minimum noise figure was computed as a 
function of the parameters in equation (3.5.3.9) describing the transistor, these have been 
published in a number of papers [BI, 82, 83, 84, 85, 87 and 810]. 
It was experimentally found by the author, that the minimum noise figure of the 
optimised CI transistor could be further improved, by cooling the device [17] to the 
temperature ofliquid nitrogen 77K [810]. The measured NFmin = O.8dB and the associate 
gain 9dB at 23GHz, see Figure 27. The improvement was thought to be mainly due to a 
reduction in the thermal noise and represented one of the lowest recorded NFmin for a 
GaAs MESFET at 23GHz, in 1985. 
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Figure 27: Minimum noise figure at 7~ 
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The Fukui analysis has recently been applied, by the author, to the GaN HEMT device, 
and indicated that a low noise GaN transistor may be feasible [el, C3, C4]. This has 
recently been experimentally verified by a number of international publications [62,63]. 
3.6 High frequency measurements 
To enable high frequency measurements of the transistor to 40GHz, novel test jigs were 
developed by the author. Both transistor s-parameters and NFmin were measured in K-
band (18-26.5GHz) and Q-band (26.5-40GHz). As the SMA connector only operated to 
18GHz before multi-moding took place and the 3.5mm air SMA connector was not 
commercially available, other interface connections between the test-jig and test 
equipment had to be developed in-house. 
Initially, a tapered ridge wave-guide to microstrip launch connection was developed [15] 
by the author (Figure 5, page 683) [86, B7], but difficulties were found in obtaining 
reproducible results, particularly at the higher frequencies 40GHz. Part of the problem 
was isolated to the parasitic discontinuity capacitance, created by the gold-tape transition, 
from the wave-guide tapered ridge to the microstrip line. The position and angle of the 
gold-tape could vary considerably during assembly, significantly changing the 
discontinuity parasitic capacitance at the transition [16]. To overcome the problem, an E-
probe transition was developed by the author, which gave a more reproducible result [17]. 
A figure showing the E-probe test fixture was published in Figure 16, page 102 [B4]. The 
disadvantage with the E-probe is the limited -3dB bandwidth, approximately 25%, thus 
limiting the frequency range over which the transistor could be RF characterised. 
The transistor under RF test was mounted in a novel test circuit configuration developed 
by the author to minimise both the circuit and transistor extrinsic parasitics, for example 
the source inductance. The test circuit consisted of a well in ridge carrier, which enabled 
the length of the transistor source bond to be as short as possible, so minimsing the 
parasitic source inductance. The microstrip circuit was also mounted inside a channel 
with a 40GHz cut-off frequency, to reduce multi-moding. A schematic drawing and a 
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Figure 28: Schematic drawing of the test circuit 
Figure 29: Photograph of the test circuit 
To maximise the accuracy of the measurement, the dispersion and RF loss charactersitics 
of different substrate materials suitable for microstrip substrates were investigated to high 
frequencies, by the author. The dispersion effects were explored using Itoh Mitra spectral 
domain analysis [64] and Getsingers semi-empirical approach [65]. Whereas, for the RF 
losses an analytical approach and D.Meshekar-Syahkal perturbation model [66] were 
used. The substrate material identified by the author as being most suitable for the 
application was polished Z-cut quartz, with a substrate thickness of 0.381 mm. The results 
are summarised in the publication [B6, 15, no). 
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The gate and drain bias supply was isolated (-40dB) from the RF circuit by a novel low-
pass filter, consisting of high-Q chip capacitor and a I-thou gold diameter wire stitch-
bonded between the chip capacitors and the microstrip line, see Figure 29. 
4.6.1 High frequency s-parameters 
Measurements of the high frequency s-parameters were difficult, as two wave-guide 
convertors 18-26.5GHz (HPK52C) WG 20 (WR42) and 26.5-40GHz (HPR747B) WG 22 
(WR28) were used to extend the range of the standard 0.1 -18GHz (HP 8410) network 
analyzer [16,17,18,119,123). [The HP8510 network analyzer is now available to make 
measurements to 110GHz using a wave -guide connections and up to 60GHz using 
precision 3.5mm SMA connectors]. The measurements took into account tracking errors, 
and the calibration utilised a wave-guide load (VSWR = 1.05) and a number of off-set 
short circuits with different phase lengths. The extended network analyzer system 
(HP8410) allowed measurements to be made over a 2GHz bandwidth, at any centre 
frequency within the bandwidth of the convertor, this was primarily due to having to set 
the frequency manually. Never-the-Iess, useful high-frequency s-parameter data was 
obtained, which was directly compared with the extrapolated s-parameter data from the 
lumped and distributed electrical equivalent circuit models. Figures 30, 31 and 32 show 
the measured s-parameters sl1, s22 and 521 to 23.0GHz as a comparison with the 
extrapolated data for both the lumped and distributed equivalent circuit models. 
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Figure 32: 521 measured and modelled 
3.6.2 High frequency gain and minimum noise measurements. 
Initially, the high-frequency gain and NFmin measurements were made by the author 
tuning the device by moving precision laser cut slivers of metal on the 50-Ohm 
microstrip line. This method allowed a satisfactory maximum available gain (MAG) 
measurement to be obtained, following a 1/(freq)2 dependence. However, with increasing 
frequency the measured minimum noise-figure was found to be much higher than 
predicted by the Fukui noise theory. It was thought that the tuning slivers provided a 
large radiation discontinuity at the high-frequencies leading to significantly higher levels 
of microwave losses, and consequently a higher than expected NFmin. An alternative 
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method was developed by the author, leading to a reduced number of tuning slivers and 
therefore circuit RF losses, enabling a more accurate NFmin measurement. 
It was experimentally found that significant improvements in the measurement technique 
were obtained by using the measured small signal s-parameter at the low noise bias point, 
to design a matching circuit at the characterisation frequency, for example 23GHz and 
32GHz. Only a small amount of extra tuning, using the metal slivers, was required to 
optimize the match, resulting in lower radiation losses, enabling improved measurement 
accuracy to both the gain and NFmin. The improvement in the gain at 23GHz is pictorially 






Figure 33: Fine tuning using metal slivers 
The described method was feasible, as a separate set of measurements showed that the 
optimum input impedance (Zapt) for minimum noise figure at 14GHz, was close in 
magnitude and phase to the impedance derived from small signal s-parameters at low 
noise bias. Secondly, the selected devices for high-frequency characterization at low 
noise bias condition showed consistent s-parameters measurements over identical 
frequency-range. The assumption was made that Zapt and the impedance derived from the 
small signal s-parameters at low noise bias would be similar in magnitude and phase at 
high frequencies . Therefore, the small-signal equivalent circuit model developed at the 
low noise bias condition could be used to extrapolate the s-parameter to the high 
frequencies and the resulting impedance would be similar to Zapt for minimum noise 
figure. A matching-circuit was designed using the high frequency s-parameter 
measurements at the low noise bias condition, and then used to measure the NFmin of the 
transistor. Hence, only a small amount of circuit optimisation by tuning with the external 
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metal slivers was required for the minimum noise figure measurement. This approach 
was adopted for all the high-frequency characterization measurements. 
The NFmin of transistors with different unit gate-widths were measured as a function of 
frequency and published in [B2, 83, 84]. It was experimentally found that the optimum 
drain current Lts for minimum noise operation, was 15 to 20% of Lis. and was similar to 
other published work [68]. Therefore, in the Fukui expression !opt was calculated as ~ 
20% of the Lt.s. Recent work on AlGaN/GaN HEW devices has also indicated a similar 
ratio [69]. Although some workers using GaN devices have reported a lower ratio L,pt/Ltss 
= 10% [70]. 
The author found that the measured NFmin for different unit gate-widths obeyed the 
classical linear increase with frequency, as predicted by the Fukui expression (3.5.3.9) to 
a break frequency (f8). Beyond this frequency, the NFmin increased more rapidly with 
frequency than predicted by the Fukui model; further, the break frequency appeared to be 
dependent on the unit gate-width (w) of the transistor, as illustrated in Figure 34. 
Figure 34 
Experimental NFmin compared with Fukui analysis 
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Beyond the break frequency (fB) , the experimentally observed rapid increase in NFmin 
[B3] with frequency, could not be accounted for by either the skin-effect in the gate 
resistance Rg or by including the higher order terms in the Fukui analysis [57]. 
The Fukui transistor noise model is lumped element and although adequate at low 
frequencies; at the higher frequencies the transistor geometry may start to behave as a 
distributed network due to cross-coupling between the different electrodes of the 
structure. According to Hirachi [71] the general criterion for describing the point at which 
a passive element can be modelled as a distributed rather than a lumped component 
occurs when the dimension of the component approaches approximately /.../20, where /...g 
is the guided wavelength. 
The distributed model was used to determine the normal propagation modes and 
associated velocities for the geometry of the Cl transistor structure shown in Figure 35. 
Figure 35: Cl transistor structure 
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An average of the dominant velocities was simulated and the average A.g calculated, for 
each unit gate-width at the break-frequency. These results are given in the table 4 below: 
Table 4 
Unite-gate Frequency of Slow wave Fast wave Average 
width departure 
100 microns 14GH, '4'7.2 'A.i36 Ac121 
65 microns 20GH, AJ8.0 'J...I38 A,./23 
50 microns 26GHa AJ8.0 'J...I38 le123 
35 microns 34GHa AJ8.0 A.,!40 A.cIl4 
The experimental results indicated that the change from a lumped to distributed model 
occurred at approximately A.,/20, the value defined by Hirachi, which also appeared to be 
at the frequency the NFmin departed from the Fukui model. This frequency was defined as 
the break-frequency fB(w), and is dependent on the unit gate-width (w). 
This led to a modification to the Fukui equation (3.6.2.1), which is fully described in Ref 
[B3]. 
In the limit when f» fB(W) and C1 « Co, then distributed effects need to be taken into 
account and the minimum noise figure NFmin can be written as: 
NFmin = 1 + Cof + O.23C)Cof + higher order terms (3.6.2.1 ) 
When the frequency is less than fB(W), distributed effects are not taken into account: 
NFmin = 1 + Cof(standard Fukui equation) (3.6.2.2) 





The coefficient C 1 was an empirically derived coefficient and was found to be 0.088 for 
GaAs MESFET. At frequencies where the simple Fukui lumped element model was still 
valid, C1 = O. The physical interpretation of C1 may be related to a cross-coupling factor 
between the drain and gate noise sources. When cross coupling between electrical 
elements starts to become significant for example the gate drain capacitance Cgd, then it is 
no-longer valid to assume zero cross~oupling between the drain and gate noise sources. 
The expression (3.6.2.1) gave good agreement with experimental results [B3], but was 
limited in use as the coefficient C1 had being empirically derived for the Cl transistor. 
However, it did enable further optimisation of the Cl transistor structure for low noise 
operation resulting in a proposed structure shown in Figure 36, which was subsequently 
known as the C3 low noise MESFET. 
Figure 36: The C3 GaAs MESFET 
Cappy [74] included cross~oupling between the gate <ig2:> and drain nOIse <id2:> 
sources in a lumped element model and showed that: 
(3 .6.2.4) 
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where A= f(aZ+f3Lt.) and B = 1 +0:> 2Cgilgi 
Cgd the gate drain capacitance, gds the output conductance, and Lis the drain source current 
where f3 and a are fitting factors. At low frequencies and with a small Cgd, <id~ is not 
dependent on frequency whereas at high frequencies and a high Cgd, <id2:> is dependent 
on frequency. The frequency at which the noise became dependent on the cross-coupling 
between the gate and drain was defined by Cappy as to = Sdsi21tCgd. The frequency fo does 
not appear to be depended on the unit gate-width as both Sds and Cgd are functions per 
mm of total gate width. 
It should be noted that the equivalent Fukui coefficient can be written as KF = 
{LgNCg.} o·sao.
s. 
Therefore, the minimum noise figure NFmin can be calculated and was found to be 
dependent on the magnitude of the gate drain capacitance Cgd and drain source 
conductance Sds. In physical terms the magnitudes of Cga'mm and gu/mm will determine 
the frequency at which the gate drain noise cross-coupling can no-longer be neglected. 
Using the Cappy work the minimum noise figure NF min can be written in the form shown 
below: 
(3.6.2.5) 
Where Cx = 41t{LgACgslg.,.i}0.s{[R,(n+, G, p) + Rsl(n
T
, G, D) +Rs2(n, G, D) + Rg{G, p, 
f)]} 0.5 
In the limit when fis very large both equations 3.6.2.1 and 3.6.2.5 converge to the form 
NFmin = 1 + At, where A is a coefficient 
Both approaches indicate that the minimum noise figure increases at a faster rate with 
frequency when cross-coupling via the feedback elements between the drain and gate 
electrodes become significant. The Cappy approach suggests that the cross-coupling is 
totally dependent on the channel geometry which will determine Cgd while the material 
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properties will have a more significant on ~, thus the frequency at which cross-coupling 
occurs is independent of the unit gate width and number of gate electrodes. However, the 
experimental work presented suggests that NFmin is dependent on the unit gate-width, and 
the point at which NFmin departs from the classical Fukui theory coincides with the 
frequency when the width of the structure is approximately A../20. This electrical length 
has been defined [71] as the point when a structure should be considered as a distributed 
rather than a lumped network. 
Further research work is required to be carried out in order to determine the significance 
of the unit gate-width on the noise performance of the transistor. For example, consider 
an FET operating in the saturation region beyond the knee point, then gds ~ 
2e'EQWvsatbufferlkLcff and Cd!! ~ LcffWe&oIa [72]. Where W = total active width of the 
transistor, E' = relative dielectric constant of the buffer layer, E = relative dielectric 
constant of the active layer, Vaalbuffcr = carrier saturation velocity in the buffer layer, and a 
the depletion width. The term k is a factor relating the effective gate-length (Lcft) to the 
thickness of the buffer layer, and for GaAs k :::::; 113. The above assumption was made on 
the basis that the total width of the transistor was active. If, however, the width of the 
transistor was a single-stripe and its length increased, the resistive contribution increases 
and at a predetermined frequency only part of the width would be active [42, 72], 
therefore the 'effective' depletion layer depth a would decrease. This would result in 
reducing K and therefore fo. Hence, transistors of the same gate length but with a larger 
unit gate-width (Wunil) would have a lower fo, see equation (3.6.2.6) which has been 
experimentally observed (82). 
, 2 
fo :::::; vsatbuffcrKe /(1teLcff ) and K(Wunil) = a/k (3.6.2.6) 
To a first approximation to can be increased, by reducing the gate-length and the unit gate 
width when assuming the carriers have reached saturation in the buffer region. The 
simple argument suggests that the approach published by Cappy is also dependent on the 
unit gate-width. 
Note short unit gate-widths will also reduce the parasitic gate resistance, and therefore the 
thermal noise contribution. 
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3.7 Conclusions 
The described GaAs MESFET devices were designed and fabricated during 1980-1986 
giving a European state-of-the-art perfonnance. The transistors were successfully used in 
a number of applications which included 23 and 32GHz satellite-up and down-links [B4] 
and a 30GHz high-gain low-noise amplifier for ESA [73]. A comparison of NFmin with 
frequency for state-of-the-art GaAs MESFET and HEMT perfonnance in 1985 is 
summarised in Figure 37. 
The characterisation techniques developed are still widely used, albeit improved de-
embedding models have been developed, which have superceded the simple de-
embedding procedure using the unilateral model of the FET. 
The Fukui Noise model is still widely used as it offers many benefits, including a first 
order approximation of the minimum noise figure of the transistor, particularly if the 
work of Delagebeaudeuf [61] is included to estimate the Fukui Coefficient (Kr) from the 
material parameters. With the increased understanding of the electrical and physical 
mechanisms within a transistor, which included the mutual coupling effects at higher 
frequencies the description of the device was improved. The distributed effects operating 
within a transistor have not been fully addressed and many high frequency models still 
rely on the lumped element approach. This has possibly been driven by the improved 
capability of s-parameter measurements to very high frequencies i.e. 110 GHz, 
eliminating in most applications the requirement to extrapolate to high frequencies from a 
low frequency transistor equivalent model. 
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CHAPTER 4: TRAVELLING WAVE STRUCTURES 
4.1) Introduction 
An ideal transmission line with a periodic (L\x) capacitive (L\C) and inductive (L\L) 
elements and correctly tenninated. will theoretically have a bandwidth M = 
(l/L\x21t[L\LL\C]o.s) GHz. The picture can be extended further by assuming the periodic 
elements also include an active gain block. thereby realising an amplifier with a 
bandwidth (M) and a gain directly proportional to the length of the transmission line. In 
reality. a real transmission line will contain loss elements, which will degrade the 
magnitude of the ideal gain. 
The high-frequency perfonnance of a FET is limited to a first order of approximation by 
the magnitude of its input capacitance Cgs i.e. ft = gm/ {21t(Cga )}. If the input capacitance 
Cgs and the gain element gm of the FET are combined as periodic elements within a 
transmission line, then a large number of elementary FETs could be connected in parallel 
to increase the gain. Further, as each element would be sequentially fed the limitation in 
bandwidth due to high input impedance, would be avoided. The above concept of 
travelling wave operation was first published in 1948 [74]. Recent publications have 
shown the feasibility of realizing extremely wide bandwidths, with a reported monolithic 
capacitive coupled travelling wave amplifier (TWA) having a 340 GHz gain- bandwidth 
product, using 0.15 micron gate-length InGaAsIInAiAs HEMTs [75]. 
A number of publications on FET travelling wave amplifiers have appeared in the open 
literature between 1969 and the early 1980's, and two are cited here [76, 77], and report 
on discrete transistors mounted in a periodic network. The work to be now described in 
this thesis was believed to be the first published experimental measurements on a • true , 
travelling wave transistor (TWF) [B12J. It consisted of a transistor with a continuous 1-
micron gate, which supported a traveling-wave along its active width W (3mm), the 
velocities of the traveling-waves along the gate and drain electrodes were balanced by 
periodically positioned drain/source overlay capacitors. The parasitic resistance of the 
gate Rg was reduced by using a metallised T' profile gate structure. The research/design 
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work carried out in the demonstration of the TWF led directly to the development of a 
new transistor known as the LINEAR GATE TRANSISTOR (LGT) [89], this device was 
a subject ofa national and international patent GB2156152 (Appendix 5). 
4.2.1) Operation of Travelling Wave Structures 
There are two forms of travelling wave structures the most common is the travelling 
wave amplifier (TWA) and the second form is the travelling wave FET (TWF). 
The TWA consists of discrete FET devices connected in parallel using a hybrid or 
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The input signal is fed into the electrode connected to the gates of the transistors and the 
amplified signal is extracted from the drain electrode. To obtain gain from the travelling 
wave amplifier the phase between the gate electrode and drain electrode has to be 
maintained along the length of the TWA To a first approximation the phase velocity of 
Al, 
the gate wave is given by --;======= 
C,. 
and the phase velocity of the drain wave is 
L,(Cg +-) N g 
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given by r===~=d==== 
C 
LACd+~) 
where N g and ~ d are the periodic lengths of the gate and 
~d 
drain electrodes and Ld, L g' Cd and C g are the inductances and capacitances per unit 
length of the gate and drain transmission lines respectively. While C gs and C d.s are the 
FET gate source and drain source capacitance per unit length. Normally in an FET 
C gs > C d.s and therefore the phase velocities will not be identical. In the TWA the 
inductance of the drain electrode is increased by meandering the drain electrode (N d» 
~ g) making the phase velocity on the gate and drain electrodes identical 
~g Nd 
--;========--;:::===== 
C's L (C + C~) Lg(Cg+-) d d ~ 
~g d 
The signal on the gate electrode will continue to drive the signal on the drain electrode in 
phase, resulting in 'active transmission line'. As the transmission line electrodes are lossy 
the input-signal exponentially decays as it travels down the gate electrode and at some 
point will no-longer have sufficient amplitude to drive the signal on the drain electrode. 
Work by Ayasli (78, 82] has shown that the maximum number FET stages is 
approximately 7. After which the gain will start to decrease. 
Ayasli showed that the gam of the TWA is given by G = g;,n2ZdZi 
whereZd =( LdC 
)o5 andZg =( Lgc )05are the characteristic impedance of 
(Cd +~) (C +~) 
~d g N 
g 
the drain and gate electrodes respectively. It can be seen, by meandering the gate 
electrode the inductance is increased resulting in a high Z d' thereby increasing the overall 
gain of the TWA 
The competing device to the TWA is the traveling wave FET (TWF) in which the gate, 
drain and source electrodes are parallel with one another and the FET structure is 
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periodically built into the transmission line, see Figure 39. The transmission line is 
designed to increase the inductive coupling between gate and drain electrodes, which is 
feasible within this geometJy. The phase velocities of the waves travelling along the drain 
and gate electrodes are equallised by increasing the drain-source capacitance C tis using 
overlay capacitors Figure 39. The input signal traveling along the gate electrode drives 
the output signal on the drain electrode, but this time because of the inductive coupling 
some of the signal on the drain line drives the input signal on the gate electrode so 
sustaining the input signal as it travels along the lossey gate electrode. Therefore, in 
principle, the gain of the TWF can be increased simply by increasing its length unlike the 
TWA. 
However, it should be noted that as overlay capacitors are used to equallise the phase 
velocity on the gate and drain electrodes Z d is reduced this time, unlike the TWA, 
therefore the gain of the TWF is lower than that of the TWA for a comparable active 
transmission line length. 
4.2.2) Travelling Wave FET (TWF) 
The described prototype travelling wave FET (TWF) was designed by H. D. Rees of 
RS.RE., Malvern and engineered into a working transistor at the Allen Clark Research 
Centre. This work entailed an extension of the Rees' theory in the form of design 
software [BI2]. The mathematical model of the TWF and the subsequent development of 
the design software largely carried out by A. Holden [B12, B13, B14]. The microwave 
design and realization was carried out by the author [B12, B13, B14] and the formidable 
task of fabricating the low resistance continuous 3mm wide gate of 1 micron gate length, 
by D. Daniels [B12]. The following section outlines the computer model for information 
only. 
4.3) Computer model 
The computer model was developed by A. Holden in discussion with the author who 
provided the transistor equivalent circuit model and microwave circuit characteristics. 
The model calculated the 'infinite line' eigenmodes and output characteristics (s-
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parameters and gain) for a transistor with a given electrode spacing geometry, intrinsic 
parameters, width (W), and impedance boundary conditions. All of the geometrical 
capacitive and inductive parameters due to the external transmission line electrodes 
(source, gate, drain) were calculated from first principles. 
The model was based on the quasi TEM transmission line theory and considered the case 
of three-coupled transmission lines (source, gate and drain electrodes). Coupling between 
the electrodes was considered to occur via the geometrical capacitance and inductance 
elements and the elements within the intrinsic FET. A.Podgorshi [78] and Ayasli [79] 
only considered the example of two transmission lines coupled by the transconductance 
gmi of the FET. 
As the intrinsic FET was incorporated through an equivalent circuit the field analysis was 
limited to the quasi TEM approximation. This has recently been re-calculated using a 
full-field analysis by Farina and Rozzi [80]. The quasi TEM analysis presented was 
reduced to calculating the properties of an electrical circuit with distributed components, 
and could be broken into 3 parts: 
I) The geometrical layout: The geometrical arrangement adopted for the travelling 
wave FET is shown in Figure 39, and the active part of the structure (intrinsic FET) 
was where the source/gate/drain electrodes were closest together. The three electrodes 
were positioned on the front-face of a dielectric slab, which was mounted on a 
metallised ground plane. The mutual capacitance and inductance elements were 
calculated for the structure. 
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Figure 39 Geometrical structure of the TWF 
2) The intrinsic FET: The active FET components were assumed to be periodically 
distributed along the width of the device. The intrinsic FET model followed the 
earlier work developed by the author and described in section (3.5). 
3) To phase balance gate and drain transmission waves: The geometry included the 
addition of overlay capacitors between the source and the drain electrodes, in order to 
balance the larger source-gate depletion capacitance and thereby maintain the same 
phase between the travelling wave on the gate and drain transmission lines. 
It is interesting to note that there are at least three possible forward modes of propagation, 
excluding the backward (reflected) waves. Only one of the modes showed growing gain, 
the other two modes were lossey. 
·A full description of the computer model was published in [B14]. 
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4.4) Design of Travelling Wave FET (TWF) 
The balancing of the travelling waves on the gate and drain electrodes is very important 
and was achieved by lumped overlay capacitors on the drain line with earth contacts 
bridged to the source electrode, as shown in (Figure 1 a and b, page 62, [B12]). 
The key to TWF operation was the growing-wave mode, which could be activated when 
the gate and drain electrodes were arranged to maximise their inductive coupling and the 
phase velocities of the travelling waves on the gate and drain electrodes were matched. 
To launch and receive the growing-wave, balun input and output circuits were designed 
by the author and fabricated on microstrip [B12, 19, 110). The design was subject of a 
patent application. In this configuration, the appropriate voltage phases (00 on the gate 
and 1800 on the drain) were required to excite the growing-wave Figure 40. The designed 
and fabricated balun circuits were found to have a high RF loss, which significantly 
degraded the performance of the TWF. It was also experimentally found that the TWF 
device was reciprocal S21 = S12 and therefore provided no isolation between the input and 
output terminals. Hence, the TWF required perfect matching over the bandwidth to 
prevent internal reflections and standing waves being set-up [Bt2]. 
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Figure 40 Schematic showing the feed and output circuit for TWF. 
The growing-wave is a result of the feedback of power from the drain line to the gate line 
and provided the phases of the waves are identical the signal on the gate line is increased. 
In this way the gate continues to drive the active transistor as the wave passes across the 
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width (W) of the device and the output signal power increase exponentially. Hence, the 
gain of the TWF increases with increasing transistor width (W) without limit. However, a 
limit is automatically imposed by the requirement of having to match the growing-wave 
at each end of the device. The characteristic impedance of the mode was found to be 
around 20 Ohm and any mismatch at the output is reflected back along the structure. As 
the device was reciprocal the reverse wave also grows on its return and a very strong 
'Fabry-Perot' type of resonance is set-up. Figure 41 shows the TWF matched to 20 
Ohms, the theoretical plot indicates a perfectly flat bandwidth as the matching circuits 
were assumed be ideal, whereas the experimental plot shows a strong Fabry-Perot 
resonance. 
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Figure 41 TWF fed using a 20 Ohm balun circuit 
Further, if the same device was then matched to 500hms, a mis-match would be 
generated which is theoretically predicted in Figure 42, along with the comparable 
experimental plot. The figures 41 and 42 show that the larger the degree of mis-match the 
larger the resonance. The author believes this was the first time a growing-wave has been 
experimentally observed, along with the Fabry Perot resonance in a TWF. To improve 
the RF isolation, the TWF was single-end fed and the respective gate and drain idle 
electrodes were terminated by the characteristic impedance. The theoretical and 
experimental gain performance was very much reduced with frequency [110]. 
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Figure 42 TWF fed using a 50 Ohm balun circuit 
The above was seen as a fundamental problem with the experimental TWF. To obtain 
sufficient gain, devices between 7 and 10mm of continuous active width would be 
required and the computer analysis and experimental results showed that any mismatch 
would cause very strong 'Fabry Perot' resonance thereby destroying the wide-bandwidth 
with a flat-frequency response. 
4.5) The linear gate transistor (LGT) 
The travelling wave amplifier (TWA) uses discrete devices [B13J, and does not exhibit 
evidence of a growing-wave consequently there is an upper limit to the number of active 
devices which can be used. This is due to the increasing loss in the gate line thereby 
attenuating the input signal to each subsequent transistor. The maximum number of gain 
stages has been experimentally and theoretically shown to be between 5 and 7 devices 
[81]. However, the TWA has a higher characteristic impedance (Zo = [L/C]0.s) than the 
TWF, as the balancing of the gate and drain waves is normally accomplished by 
meandering the drain electrode (amounting to increasing the inductive loading) rather 
than capacitive loading used in the TWF. The input signal to the TWA is fed to the gate 
and the output is taken from the drain, therefore there is no requirement to match the 
growing-wave. The TWA also has good RF isolation between the input and output ports. 
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The TWA can be connected directly to a 50-Ohm feed without the complex balun circuit 
and will provide 9dB of gain [82], whereas a TWF with a similar active width (W) 
theoretically will only provide 4dB of gain. 
The above understanding enabled a new device to be developed, which incorporated the 
merits of both TWA and TWF. By maintaining a linear gate-line as in the TWF, adopting 
the meandered drain-line from the TWA and arranging for the drain to couple closely 
with the gate within separate but integrated active FET regions, a TWA with high drain-
gate feedback was created and called the linear gate transistor (LGT). A schematic of 
the LGT is shown in Figure 43. 
This LGT was modelled using the developed software and shown to support a growing-
wave, provided the gate-length was less than 0.6 micron and had a very low RF 
resistance, necessitating a metallised 'T' profile gate structure. The modelled LGT device 
was shown to have conventional gain at low frequencies, comparable to the TW A, but 
would support a growing-wave. Thus, giving the advantage that the number of active 
sections in the LGT was not limited, thereby providing the potential of high gain and 
wide-bandwidth see Figure 10, page 94 [B13]. 
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Figure 43, Showing schematic layout of the LGT with a characteristic impedance of 
SOOhms 
A prototype device with a total width of 2mm was fabricated and a photograph of the 
transistor is shown in (Figure 9, page [Bill), 
There were a number of problems regarding the fabrication, the main difficulty, the 
realisation of a gate-length of less than 0.6 microns over a continuous length of 2.0mm 
and having a very low RF resistance (see section 4.3.1). This was achieved by fabricating 
a 0.5 micron gate-length using standard photolithography and evaporation, and then 
forming the 'T' profile by a subsequent sputtering process to a total thickness of 1.5 
microns. The measured dc resistance of the gate stripe was 6 Ohm/mm, giving an 
estimated RF resistance of 2 Ohm/Mm. The transistor exhibited good pinch-off 
characteristics and an extrinsic transconductance (glDe) of approximately 70mS/mm. The 
extrinsic transconductance was much lower than for a conventional 0.6 micron gate-
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length MESFET (180mS/mm), suggesting that the parasitic source resistance (Rs) was 
high. This may have been the result of a relatively thin metallised gold source and drain 
electrodes resulting in a high contact resistance (R.,), and a wide source gate spacing to 
accommodate the gate 'T' profile. Future devices will require these electrodes to be gold 
plated to around 2-5 microns, and the geometry to be re-optimised. The typical drain gate 
breakdown voltage, VBoo and saturation current I.1Il were 17Volts and O.6A respectively. 
4.5.1) RF cbaracterisation 
The LGT was RF characterised by mounting it in a 50-Ohm test-fixture without 
impedance terminations to the gate and drain idle electrodes, see the schematic of the 
LGT in Figure 43. Figure 44 shows the experimentally measured S21 without any external 
tuning, which gave good agreement with the computer model. The degree of ripple across 
the bandwidth was directly related to the impedance match provided by the terminations. 
Figure 44, 
Comparison between experiment and computer model, without terminations 
To estimate the magnitude of the gain ripple (S21) with respect to the device match, the 
device was simulated with and without terminations as shown in Figure 45 and Figure 46. 
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Simulation or 521 with terminations on the 'idle' ports 




Simulations without terminations to the 'idle' ports 
The input and output port return losses were of the order of -1 0dB across the measured 
bandwidth, and the reverse isolation was between -25 to -30 dB's showing that the 
device was non-reciprocal, unlike the conventional TWF. 
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4.5.2) Output power 
One of the main interests in the development of travelling wave structures was for 
medium RF output power amplification over a wide bandwidth which could be used as a 
solid-state driver amplifier for travelling wave tube (TWT) amplifier technology. 
To understand the power-handling capability of a travelling wave device it was necessary 
to investigate the concepts which are used in the evaluation of conventional class A RF 
power transistors [116]. 
(4.5.2.1) 
Where P rf is the RF output power in watts, VB is the gate-drain breakdown, V k is the 
knee voltage and Vp the pinch-off voltage (normally VB » Vk and Vp), and If is the 
maximum current under forward gate bias. 
The product [V B-V k -V p] will depend on the semiconductor material, the number of 
defects, gate drain separation and is equal to the maximum allowable voltage swing on 
the output of the transistor. The current Ir in a conventional power FET is increased by 
increasing the total gate-width (W) of the transistor. In a practical device a large total 
gate-width (W) is obtained by paralleling up many unit gates (wunit). The unit gate-width 
(WlUlit) is designed to be smaller than the operational wavelength, and a design guide is 
given by the distributed model AJ20 (see section 3.6.2). To a first approximation, the 
transistor input impedance consists of a capacitor in series with a resistor. As the 
transistor total width W is increased the capacitance increases and the resistor decreases. 
Ultimately the circuit will become more difficult to match over a bandwidth, thereby 
limiting the total width of the transistor. The overall geometrical size of the transistor 
chip will also limit geometrical size of the device, as the input signal will excite different 
phases at each point feeding the unit gate-width. 
In a travelling wave transistor (TWF) the voltage grows on both the drain and gate 
electrodes when the 'growing wave' propagates. The gate-drain breakdown (VBsd) will 
occur at the output section of the travelling wave device and will depend on the algebraic 
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sum of the gate and drain output voltages. In both the TWA and LGT the gate and drain 
are in anti-phase at the output so that the voltage on either electrode will be less than 
breakdown when it occurs. This effect is worse in the TWF where the magnitudes on the 
gate and drain voltages are almost equal. 
P n(TWFET) = 2 { v2/2Rout} where v = v d = V g ~ V BgJ2 (4.5.2.2) 
(4.5.2.3) 
It can be seen that both will give a similar output power perfonnance provided the 
characteristic impedances have been designed to be similar. However, for the examples 
of the TWF and LGT experimentally investigated, the TWF had lower characteristic 
impedance. The lower impedance would suggest that it would give a slightly higher 
output power perfonnance than the LGT. A more complete analysis of the TWF output-
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Figure 47 Output power for a fIVe section LGT 
The above simple model indicates that both the TWF and LGT will give a very much 
lower output power when compared with a conventional power FET with the same total 
gate-width as its output impedance will be much lower. 
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This can be seen in Figure 47, which shows an experimental plot of output power verses 
input power for a 2.0mrn LGT device, giving a maximum measured output power ofless 
than 100m W [117]. Whereas, a conventional GaAs power MESFET with 2.4mm of total 
gate periphery will give an RF output power of the order of 2 Watts, but only over a 
relatively narrow bandwidth [B8]. 
The 2mm LGT consisted of 5 active sections [B13, 117] see Figure 48, and each active 
section was approximately 100 microns. 
Figure 48 Five section LGT 
If the standard 1 W fmm for GaAs [84] FET is used, then for 100 microns of gate-width 
approximately 0.1 Watt output power should be realised, which is close to the 
experimental value of 19dBm at the - 1 dB compression point obtained for the LGT. 
Theoretically travelling wave structures will deliver the output power over a very wide-
bandwidth, the cut-off frequency being determined by the periodic distributed nature of 
the capacitive and inductive elements i.e r. = I f(AL~C)o.s . 
Therefore, for a travelling wave structure designed to operate directly into a 50-Ohm load 
the output power capability will be a function of the drain gate breakdown voltage 
(VBoo). Wemple [41] has shown that this is a direct function of the avalanche breakdown 
field (E.) of the semiconductor. Recent advances in the material growth technology of 
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wide-band gap semiconductors, for example Gallium Nitride GaN with a breakdown 
avalanche field approximately 10 times higher than for GaAs will theoretically give the 
potential of an RF output power 100 times higher than for GaAs [C4], provided the extra 
heat generated can be efficiently dissipated. This would give the potential of medium 
output-powers (0.1 to >1 Watt) and octave bandwidths. The characteristic impedance of 
the structures could also be tailored to the application/system giving the potential of 
lowering the impedance and increasing the output power further 
4.5.3) Third Order Intermodulation Product 
The third-order inter-modulation product of the 2.0mm LGT was measured at the -1 dB 
compression point using a single tone signal at the input, which was separated from a 
second input signal by approximately 1 MHz [117]. The amplitude of both the input 
signals was equalised. The total two tone input power was then reset for the -1 dB 
compression point and the ell ratio of the third order inter-modulation products 
monitored on the spectrum analyzer. The measured third order product was between -20 
to -26 dB below the fundamental frequency. 
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4.5.4) Noise performance 
The minimum noise figure of the 2.0mm LGT was measured over the bandwidth (2 to 8 
GHz), using a semi-automatic gain/noise figure analyser [ETN 2075], and at two different 
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The minimum noise figure appears to be very similar for both ~I = 50% and 25% 
respectively. The comparison was made at the frequency of maximum gain, as it 
represented the point oflowest mis-match [117]. 
With increasing gate bias and therefore reducing I<ta both nOise figure and gam 
deteriorated which is contrary to that usually observed for conventional MESFETs. The 
gain plots in particular, show a fme ripple with a period of approximately 1 GHz, which is 
thought to be due to mis-matching of the drain and gate idle electrodes resulting in 
reflections along the gate and drain transmission lines. 
The noise performance of the distributed TWA has been shown to be improved 
significantly by using low noise HEMT devices [83]. To the authors' best knowledge a 




The linear gate transistor capability has not been fully explored due to short-comings in 
the available technology in 1985 when the device was conceived. In particular, the 
development of device technology has significantly improved over the last three decades, 
with the realization of short gate-lengths (typically 0.15 microns) with very low RF 
resistance [49]. Also, the rapid development of the HEMT would give an enhanced 
transconductance, greatly improving the gain bandwidth capability. Recent publications 
have shown that extremely wide bandwidth products are now feasible, for example 1. 
Pusl et al [75] reported a monolithic capacitive coupled TWA with 340GHz gain-
bandwidth product, using 0.15 a micron gate-length InGaAsIInAlAs HEMTs. The recent 
advances in wide band-gap HEMT devices would enable very respectable output powers 
to be obtained, and is being explored as a TW A in the USA [85]. 
4.7) Recommendations 
1) Develop low resistance «2 Ohmlmm) short gate length (.25 microns) structures 
2) Extend the computer model to include non-linear effects and noise modelling. 
3) Optimise the structure for fabrication on wide-band gap material to enhance the 
output power capability but maintain an impedance of 50 Ohms over a multi-octave 
bandwidth. 
INDUSTRIAL REPORTS supporting the work 19,1,10,111,112,114,115,116,1117,118, 
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5) WIDE-BAND GAP SEMICONDUCTORS 
5.1 Introduction 
Wide band-gap semiconductors have been considered for high power applications over a 
number of years, as the ideal output power of a FET structure is proportional to the 
square of the avalanche breakdown field E. [49] and can be expressed (5.1.1): 
&0 = free space permittivity 
&r = relative permittivity 
W = total gate width 
Lg = gate length 
E. = avalanche breakdown field 
VI = saturation velocity 
(5.1.1) 
The equation (5.1.1) shows that the maximum output power from transistors with 
identical geometry is dependent on the semiconductor used. Table 5 summarises the 
properties of some of the common semiconductors used in the fabrication of microwave 
frequency FET devices, including two recently introduced wide-band gap materials 
Gallium Nitride (GaN) and Silicon Carbide (SiC). 
TABLE 5 
Semiconductor E.(V/cm) v. (cm/sec) &r 
Silicon 2x10' 0.9xI0' 11 
Gallium Arsenide 4x10' I.OxIO' 12.4 
Indium Phosphide 5xIO' 0.9xlO' 12.5 
Silicon Carbide 4xl0o lxlO' 10 
Gallium Nitride 5xlOo 2.5xl0' 8.9 
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From table 3 it is seen that GaN transistors will give considerably more RF output power 
than devices fabricated on GaAs, loP, or Si, which is primarily due to its very much 
higher avalanche breakdown field (E.). To-date output powers in excess of 32W/mm [IS] 
have been reported from small area AlGaN/GaN HEMT devices compared with the best 
laboratory result of around I.5W /mm for a GaAs device. 
The maximum output power density in class A operation can be estimated for the GaN 
HEMT by considering the following: 
PRF/mm = qNcvoata[VBgd - I V~ - VK]/8 ~ SOW/mm, where it was assumed Voat = 
1.5xlOsrn/sec (present work suggest that the maximum experimental saturation velocity 
is of the order 1.32xlOsrn/sec [86]), VOOB = 60 Volts, and the sheet carrier concentration 
is approximately 7xl012 atoms cm2. The reported maximum sheet density is 1013 atoms 
cm2 [87]. 
The predicted maxImum output power density of SOW/mm is similar to a figure 
published by Eastman [88] at Cornell University. It is unlikely, experimentally, to obtain 
such a high RF power density, as the minimum DC power dissipation density will be in 
excess of 100W/mm2, assuming an ideal class A power added device efficiency of 50010. 
The rapid interest in GaN transistors has occurred within the last decade, as material of 
sufficiently good quality for the fabrication of microwave transistors became available 
from early 1990. Interestingly, the first GaN crystals were synthesised in 1946 [89]. 
Presently the GaN active layers are grown on sapphire or silicon carbide SiC, as there is 
no naturally occurring crystal of GaN. Silicon Carbide gives the closest lattice match to 
GaN and has very good thermal properties and therefore makes an ideal substrate for 
power transistor's [C4). Recent work by Nitronex (USA) has shown the feasibility of 
fabricating GaN layers on silicon; this technology is now being pursued by QinetiQ (UK) 
as it may lead to cost effective high-performance power-transistors for both commercial 
and military applications. 
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The material offers many advantages for the design of high power RF Imicrowave 
transistors and therefore most of the international research/development has been aimed 
towards the mediumlhigh power market. It was therefore surprising, when very low 
minimum noise figures were also obtained from GaN HEMT devices [90]. This result 
suggested the feasibility of both very high power and low noise GaN based FET devices. 
Further, the high breakdown fields associated with GaN HEMT devices may eventually 
lead to small-signal low noise devices with high drain gate breakdown characteristics, 
giving the possibility of high cw and pulse bum-out properties. The devices therefore 
represent an interesting contender to GaAs and InP based transistors in some low noise 
front-end applications where limiter diodes would normally be used. 
The research work carried out by the author was aimed at developing small and large 
signal GaN transistor models, as well as the development of simple minimum noise 
analysis, based on the Fukui model. 
5.2) DEVELOPMENT of a SMALL SIGNAL EQUIVALENT 
CIRCUIT MODEL 
To further the understanding of the AlGaN/GaN HEMT, a small signal equivalent circuit 
model was developed and the variation of the elements with bias were investigated over a 
wide range of transistor bias conditions. 
To undertake the investigation an AlGaN/GaN HEMT, which was fabricated at the 
QinetiQ facility in the UK, was used. The transistor consisted of a nominal 0.25-micron 
gate-length with a metaUised T -profile in order to minimise the parasitic gate resistance 
(Rg). The total gate-width was 100 microns and consisted of two unit gate-widths of 50 
microns in a 'pi' configuration (similar to the original Cl structure). The structure was 
fabricated on a SiC substrate with AlN buffer region and passivated with silicon nitride 
(ShN4) let & C3]. 
The s-parameters of the transistor were measured by QinetiQ from 0.1 to 50GHz, using 
an Agilent network analyzer connected to an RF probe-station. Each set of s-parameters 
was measured at a separate bias point, using a range of drain source voltage (VDS) from 0 
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to 40 volts, and for a range of gate source voltages (V GS) from -8 to 0 volts. The pinch -
off voltage (Vp) was approximately -6.5volts. 
A de-embedding procedure was developed following [42,55,91] and the methodology is 
summarized below: 
a) Measure s-parameters from 0.1 to 50GHz. Bias condition (Vos = OVand VGS = -8V) 
b) Transform to y-parameters and determine the gate (Cgpad) and drain (Cdpad) parasitic 
geometrical capacitance. The parasitic capacitance associated with the depletion layer 
through the AlGaN and 2D-electron gas layer is also determined. 
c) The three leakage resistances can also be determined associated with the gate source 
capacitance (Cg.), gate drain capacitance (Cgd) and drain source capacitance (CdI). 
d) Transform to z-parameters. Bias condition (VDS = OV, VGS =OV). 
e) Four equations representing the real part of the z-parameter can be found. These can 
be extrapolated back to DC and solved simultaneously to obtain an estimate for the 
source resistance (Rs = 8.50), drain resistance (Ro = IOn), and gate resistance (Ro = 
0.460). Note the source resistance is only an estimate. 
f) A best-fit on ZlI was then performed to IOGHz to obtain a value of 0.03pH for the 
gate inductance (La), which is dependent on the depletion layer under the gate and for 
a HEMT device can be considered a constant, according to Ladbrooke [91]. Both the 
source and drain parasitic inductance were considered to be very small and therefore 
neglected at frequencies to IOGHz . 
. g) Transform to y-parameters and extract the elements of the intrinsic equivalent circuit 
model for each bias condition, using the following expressions: 
1) Cgd = -Im(Yl2f)/ro 
2) Cds = [Im(Y22f)/ro] - Csd 
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4) ~ = Re(Y22f) 
6) Reb = {l- [4(Re(YIlr)2]/ro2,c8Il}/2Re(Ylld 
A novel approach for extracting a more exact value for the source resistance and over a 
range of bias conditions was developed [C2]. The extracted values indicated that at a 
high V gl the access resistance appears to be lower, which would suggest that the carrier 
conduction is spread over a larger cross-section of conducting channel. The increase in 
cross-section may be due to a parallel conduction path to the 2-D electron gas layer and 
the carriers in both regions having similar velocities. The parallel conduction may be in 
either, the GaN or the AlGaN layer [92, 93]. 
The variation of Cg1, Cgel, CcIa, Rt. and gm with bias conditions, and a number of 
interesting features can be identified. For example, the measurements show that the 
intrinsic transconductance peaks very close to pinch-off, Figure 51, corresponding to the 
bias setting where maximum ft was observed ICt), and the variation with V cis is relatively 
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Figure 51, variation of intrinsic transconductance with Vdl and VI •. 
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reduction in the transconductance is explained by considering the existence of a parasitic 
MESFET in the wide-band gap layer; for this device the AJGaN layer. This is normally 
accompanied with a reduction in the input Cga gate source capacitance [91] at high Vgs, 
which was not observed to any great extent in the AJGaN/GaN HEMT, Figure 52. The 
increase in Cgs with high V cis is thought to be due to the extension of the depletion layer 
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The pseudo quasi-static model for the HEMT is also being investigated, as the charge at 
each electrode can be considered separately. For example, the drain gate capacitance 
(Cdg) will take into account the variation in charge in the drain as the gate voltage is 
changed, which will be different from the gate drain capacitance (Cgd), due to variation in 
the gate charge as the drain voltage is changed [42]. The expressions to extract the 
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intrinsic transistor parameters from the de-embedded y-parameters obtained from the 
measured s-parameters are given below [42]: 
YII - Y12 = (Reh + I1jroC(!Ir1 
-Y12 = (Rgd + IIjroCgdr1 
Y22 - Y12 = &i + jroCsd 
Y21 - Y12 = gm - jroCdg + jroCgd 
gm = [(RY21 + RY12)2 + (IY21 + IY12)2]O.S 
Experimental work by the author is in progress looking at the differences between the 
extracted intrinsic parameters of a GaN HEMT for 'pseudo' and non quasi-static models. 
The parameters as a function of bias conditions are being used to set-up a large signal 
model, based on the Angelov model. 
5.3) NOISE PERFORMANCE of GaN HEMT. 
A full review of GaN microwave HEMT was published [C4]. In the article the author 
made the first published prediction of the NFmin of the GaN HEMT transistor, using the 
Fukui analysis, presented in section (3.5.3). 
(5.3.1) 
To predict NFmin as a function of frequency, realistic values for the different parameters 
of the transistor were required. In particular it can be seen that the NFmin is inversely 
proportional to the saturation velocity, v •. 
The very limited experimental results [62, 63] available for NFmin• indicate that the 
optimum current (Icp) is 20010 to 25% of Lt. .. which is similar to earlier findings on GaAs 
transistors. Subsequent work by another research group on GaN transistors has shown 
that for NFmin L,ptlIcu. = 15% [94]. 
Both published and experimental data was used to determine a value for the critical field 
Ec and saturation velocity v. [e3]. The initial work [C3] indicated a VI = 1.19xl07cmlsec 
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which would correspond to an intrinsic cut-offfrequency (fti) of 76GHz for a 0.25 micron 
gate-length GaN transistor. This figure was calculated using the ratio between the 
saturation and peak velocity, from Monte Carlo simulation and was found to be 
approximately 0.62, table 1, page 2, [C3]. The ratio was then used to find the value of 
the saturation velocity, knowing the experimental peak velocity from Wraback [95]. 
The saturation velocity is dependent on a number of factors which include device 
parasitics, temperature effects due to self-heating, parallel path conduction and scattering 
mechanisms within the material. The more accurate extraction of the intrinsic saturation 
velocity (Vii) from the intrinsic device has been explored by the author in [Cl). This was 
undertaken by measuring the s-parameters to 50GHz of a 0.29 micron gate-length 
AlGaNGaN HEMT with a maximum extrinsic ft = 37GHz. The intrinsic saturation 
velocity was extracted from the de-embedded s-parameters over a wide range of bias 
conditions, and therefore only dependent on scattering mechanisms within the material, 
temperature due to self-heating and any parallel conduction path through the device. The 
derived expression by the author for the extraction of the intrinsic saturation velocity is 
given by: 
(5.3.2) 
depletion layer under the gate at high drain gate electric field, and asymmetry of the gate 
and drain charge, by the difference in the gate drain capacitance Cgd, and drain gate 
capacitance Cdg. The maximum extracted intrinsic saturation velocity was 1.1 xl OSmlsec, 
which is lower than Monte Carlo simulation, indicating other mechanisms are present, for 
example parallel path conduction and scattering mechanisms, if self-heating effect is 
neglected. 
Other published experimental work [96] has shown a t; of 120GHz for a 0.15 micron 
gate-length HEMT, giving a maximum saturation velocity of the order 1 xl OSmlsec. The 
present, lower than expected ft values may be a result of high strain in the material 
causing high levels of defects during material growth [97], or subsequent device 
processing [98], and high drain gate electric field causing a fringing region to extend well 
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beyond the gate metallization [99], which has now been explored and included by the 
author [el]. 
The gate resistance Rg required in the minimum noise expression (5.3.1) was calculated 
for a 0.25 micron gate length 'pi' structure with a total gate width of 100 microns using 
the expression (3.3.1.1). 
The total source resistance R. was assumed to consist of two parts, the contact resistance 
Rc and the resistance of the semiconductor R.'. For simplicity, if the assumption is made 
that Rc is similar to that obtained for GaAs, then R. will differ by approximately the ratio 
of the mobilities between GaAs and GaN. This would suggest that the parasitic source 
resistance R. will be 4 to 6 times greater in the GaN transistor when compared with the 
GaAs device. 
In comparison with experimental NFmin of 2dB at 20 GHz [C3] for a GaAs MESFET and 
knowing the measured Rcotal was approximately 3 to 4 Ohm. A comparable GaN 
transistor will have R. between 12 to 24 Ohm and NFmin of 1.1 dB at 20 GHz. This is an 
interesting result as it suggests that the intrinsic noise performance of a GaN HEMT is 
lower than that for a GaAs HEMT [C3]. Some recently published experimental work by 
the University of Illinois [100] has shown NFmin = 0.42dB at 8GHz from a GaAlN/GaN 
HEMT at room temperature. 
Note the breakdown voltage of these devices is much higher than for GaAs transistors, 
giving the potential, in some applications, of low noise front-ends without limiter stages. 
5.4 A More Complete Analytical Noise Model for GaN HEMT Devices. 
Gallium Nitride is normally grown on a substrate of different material introducing a 
lattice mismatch and there can also be significant differences in the thermal expansion 
coefficient (TEe) which will cause bowing of the substrate. These will introduce bulk 
defects into the semiconductor as well as surface defects in between the gate and drain 
electrodes of the transistor. The defects will have a significant effect upon the microwave 
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performance of the transistor, giving rise to dispersion [101] in the N characteristics 
which is already a significant area of research in GaN power transistors. The material 
defects will influence other transistor parameters, for example the cut-off frequency (ft) 
[el], and the output conductance (g..). 
The above parameters will have an effect on the transistor intrinsic noise sources (Figure 
53) and subsequently the minimum noise figure as a function of frequency; a very simple 
analytical approach to investigate the above has been developed [C2], by the author. 
Figure 53 intrinsic noise model 
noise free 
transistor 
To simplify the discussion, only the intrinsic nOIse performance was investigated, 
therefore the extrinsic source resistance R., gate resistance Rg and drain resistance Rt 
were neglected. 
The minimum noise figure is given by: 
NFmin = 1 + 2(fltt)[PR(I_C2)]o.s 
P = drain noise coefficient 
R = gate noise coefficient 
C = noise correlation coefficient 
(5.4.1 ) 
The above expression does not take into account the capacitive coupling between the 
drain and gate (Csd), or gate leakage (Igc) due to semiconductor surface defects and the 
high electric fields between the gate, and drain electrodes. 
The drain noise <il> is is normally the most significant, of the noise sources and 
dependent on the channel diffusion current. It has already been discussed in section 
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(3.5.3) that the gate noise <i/> influences the drain noise <il> even at very low 
frequencies as the two noise sources are correlated. Therefore, under optimum bias 
conditions, a reduction in <ict~ is expected which is determined by the magnitude of the 
correlation factor C. As the parameters P, R and C are biased dependent; the NFmin 
remains linearly dependent on frequency. The physical mechanism for the generation of 
the gate noise is uniform due to the direct correlation with the noise sources within the 
channel. However, if gate noise is generated, for example by leakage effects at the 
surface of the semiconductor, this extra noise within the device will not be correlated, and 
therefore will not influence C the correlation factor or the induced gate noise. 
It has already been shown by Delagebeaudeuf [61] that it is a reasonable approximation 
to take the diffusion coefficient D, parallel to the electric field under the gate, as the 
constant low field value D ~ kT oIJ/q, and assume the perpendicular diffusion coefficient 
D is zero. Where J..l is the low field carrier mobility and q the electronic charge; by 
considering that the transistor is biased to the knee point V K and the critical field Eo is at 
the edge of the gate nearest the drain, the mobility under the gate is a constant and the 
expression already presented in section (3.5.3) can be used: 
P = W(gmiE.,Lcff). (5.4.2) 
P has been shown to give reasonable agreement with measured values for GaAs based 
transistors see section (3.5.3). 
This may be expressed as the drain noise spectral density Sid(f) = 4kT8mY A21Hz, 
The band structure for GaN is more complex than GaAs, giving a velocity-field (V-E) 
characteristic which to a first order can be represented by a simple piece-wise model see 
(page 3, Figure 2 [C2)). It is well known that strain will reduce the band-gap [102] and 
high levels of defects will substantially modify the internal electric field [102] within the 
semiconductor. Couple this with large gate fringing effects [CI) the actual 'device' V-E 
characteristic could be substantially modified. In the low field region the mobility of un-
doped GaN at room temperature is of the order of 11 OOV - sec cm2 [103], giving rise to a 
saturation velocity of around I x 1 OS m/sec, which is similar to the experimental extracted 
value [ClIo The typical knee voltage (VK) for a GaN HEMT is 4 to 5 volts and with a 
nominal source drain spacing of 3.0 microns the electric field parallel with the gate will 
be of the order of 20kV/cm. Recent published work [104] has shown that the drift 
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velocity saturates at low fields 20kV/cm and is thought to be partially due to self-heating 
effects within the transistor. 
Using the above results and for a 0.41 micron gate-length HEMT, Sid(f) = 6.64xlO-22 
A2IHz which agrees well with an experimentally measured value of 4.OxlO-22 A2IHz 
published by the University of Cornell [105]. It is interesting to note that for a similar 
geometry device fabricated on GaAs, the calculated noise spectral density 
Sid(f) = 2.3xlO-21 A 21Hz is a factor of 6 higher. 
With increasing frequency the experimental NFmin of GaAs transistors is seen to depart 
from the linear frequency response, which is partly or wholly attributed to the gate-drain 
feedback capacitance, see section (3.5.3 and 3.6.2). 
(5.4.3) 
Where fa = 8dJ21tCgd(w) and 8do is the output conductance of the transistor 
Combining equations (5.4.2) and (5.4.3) a more complete expression for P can be 
obtained 
P = [Lw'gmiE.,Letr]ll + (fffa)2] (5.4.4) 
Provided f < fB then P is frequency independent, and above fa, P becomes frequency 
dependent and will be a function of both device geometry and the quality of the buffer 
layer and interface. 
To a first approximation, fa is increased by reducing the gate-length, gate width ([C2] 
and section 3.6.2) and assuming the carriers have reached saturation in the buffer region. 
In reality fa can be determined by de-embedding the intrinsic values of Cgd and 8ds from 
the measured s-parameters. 
Gate leakage has been included in the noise analysis of the GaN HEMT [C5, C4], based 
on the published paper by Shin [106] who included gate leakage current IgJ as an 
additional shot noise source <ig. ~ = 2qlglM between the gate and drain contacts. This 
noise originates from the reverse leakage current of the Schottky barrier at the high 
electric field region near the drain contact, high surface defect densities, and poor metal 
to semiconductor interface. The spectral density of the shot noise source is Sigl(t) = 
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2qI81~fand is typically < 10-23 A2/Hz; provided Sigl(f)« Sid(f) and the higher order terms 
are neglected, Shin [106] derived the following expression for NFmin: 
NFmin = 1 + 2f7t~(PRi)[1 + (fe/f)2t·S (5.4.5) 
By assuming Ri ~ 1/(28mi), then to a first approximation fc = ft {2qIgI/[gmi2kT]} o.S 
Combining equations (5.4.4) and (5.4.5) gives the minimum noise figure NFmin as: 
(5.4.6) 
To investigate the effects offs and fc on the performance of the GaN HEMT the variation 
of Igl, gds, and Cgd with bias voltage (V lis and V g.) were experimentally determined [e2]. 
Figures 54 and 55 show the variation of gate-leakage and output drain source resistance 
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Figure 55 R. as a function of bias conditions 
Figure 55 shows that when the device is pinched-off, Rm reduces with increasing V da, 
indicating that carriers are being generated within the buffer interface layer. As V SI is 
increased ~ increases with V do, unlike the loP metamorphic HEMT where Rm still 
decreases. The decrease in ~ in the metamorphic HEMT was explained by the onset of 
impact ionization, leading to a further source of noise in the channel. Therefore, it 
appears safe to assume that in the GaN HEMT this noise source can be neglected. 
The intrinsic gate drain feedback capacitance was measured for different V ds and V gs and 
using the expression for fo = g..I27tCgd was plotted as a function of (V da V ss) and is given 
in (figure 6 [C3]). 
Using the above model it was possible to explain the different published NFmin results 
[90, 94, 100] versus frequency from a number of organisations [C3]. The 
NFmin/frequency profiles, included flat [3, 7] and linear responses [4]. While one 
publication contained a departure, in which the experimental NFmin when linearly 
extrapolated to 0dB, intersected the frequency axes at approximately 6 GHz [3]. This was 
a surprising result as it suggests the feasibility of a very low noise figure in C-band. All 
the published noise results indicate that the transistors have a very high breakdown 
voltage compared with GaAs. 
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSIONS 
The work presented gives an overview of the authors' involvement in the research and 
development of solid state devices suitable for the amplification of microwave signals in 
the last 35 years. 
The research work started with the design of TRAP A IT diodes suitable for use in 
reflection type of amplifiers, leading to a three-stage, 10 Watt pulsed, class C power-
amplifier working in X-band. The work highlighted the difficulties in the design and 
realization of practical amplifiers in the X and J frequency bands, and firmly placed the 
TRAP A IT diode for applications limited in the lower L and S frequency bands. 
By the end of the seventies and the beginning of the eighties the major thrust in the active 
microwave device arena was the gallium arsenide MESFET, and the work by the author 
played a part in the understanding and development of this transistor. 
The authors' research work led to the realization of a GaAs MESFET structure (Cl) with 
low parasitic elements enabling state of the art measured noise performance in Q-band, 
the results were published in the IEDM 1981 [DIS]. Variants of the Cl device structure 
have been used by a number of organizations, including Marconi where it was used as the 
transistor test vehicle for HEMT devices fabricated on wide-band gap material. 
Microwave characterization techniques were also developed to enable more accurate 
measurement of s-parameters and the de-embedding of the circuit elements to realize the 
small signal equivalent circuit model of the transistor. Techniques for measuring and 
improving the measurement of high frequency minimum noise figures were also 
developed. Minimum noise figures were measured to frequencies in excess of 33GHz and 
high frequency test circuits and interfaces were developed. The measurements high-
lighted the departure of the minimum noise figure from the Fukui noise theory, with 
increasing frequency. The frequency at which the departure took place was found to be 
dependent on the unit gate-width of the transistor and were probably some of the first 
measurements of the type to be reported. 
The concept of distributed effects due to mutual coupling between the electrodes was 
investigated by the author and good agreement was found with the experimentally 
measured s-parameters and lumped equivalent circuit model to approximately 20GHz. 
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Above this frequency, the distributed model was directly compared with the extrapolated 
s-parameters derived using the lumped equivalent circuit model and the main departure 
was in the magnitude of s22, and the phase of s21. Otherwise the magnitude and phase of 
the other s-parameters remained very similar. The results indicated that the lumped 
circuit model for a 'standard' type ofFET structure would be reasonably well represented 
by the lumped equivalent circuit model. This certainly has been verified by a number of 
workers, as the lumped circuit model is used to very high frequencies >1 OOGHz, and 
good agreement with experiment is obtained, provided the de-embedding exercise is 
carried out with great care. 
The work on distributed effects led to experimental realization of the travelling wave 
field-effect transistor (TWF), the phase of the waves along the gate and drain electrodes 
were equalized by using drain/source over-layer capacitors. The transistor was fed by a 
miniature balun circuit and the device was found to support a growing wave, and the 
reciprocal nature of the device gave rise to Fabrey Perot type of oscillation. The author 
believes that this was the first reported [B12, 110] experimental evidence of a growing 
wave, in a GaAs transistor. The reported work showed that the TWF transistor was 
impractical for any real application and (Oxley, Holden) proposed a new traveling wave 
transistor structure known as the Linear Gate Transistor (LGT) which was non-reciprocal 
and support a growing-wave. The device balanced the phase along the gate and drain 
lines by meandering the drain line similar to the travelling wave amplifier (TWA) this 
increased the characteristic impedance of the drain electrode giving rise to an increase in 
the active gain per periodic section of the distributed device when compared with the 
TWF. In the active region of the device, the gate and drain lines were brought into close 
proximity enabling coupling between gate and drain electrodes, thus feeding energy back 
into the gate line and in phase with the original input signal thus providing conditions for 
the growing wave. Experimental devices were fabricated and the gain was measured over 
a wide bandwidth (I to 12GHz). Theoretical analysis indicated that to obtain the 
growing-wave, a narrow and very low resistance gate structure was required. At the time 
of the research the technology was not sufficiently mature to enable the fabrication of 
long, narrow «0.5 micron) low resistance gate structures. 
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CHAPTER 7: FUTURE WORK 
The presented work gives a number of opportunities for future research, which are 
highlighted in this chapter. 
Two terminal devices: 
To-<iay, the two-terminal device is still found in some specialized applications, for 
example the TRAPATT diode in proximity fusing and the Gunn diode in the 770Hz 
automobile active radar (C8]. It is perhaps true to say that the two-terminal device has 
been pushed into niche areas, for example millimetric (40 - 1.9THz) wave and pulsed 
high output-power applications. In very recent years both these niche areas are being 
challenged by the microwave high electron mobility tmnsistor. Future work, could 
include a feasibility investigation in obtaining high output-power into the high milli-
metric frequency band from two terminal transfer electron devices fabricated using wide-
band gap materials, for example GaN. 
Three terminal devices: 
The frequency at which the minimum noise figure departs from the Fukui noise theory 
has been shown experimentally to be dependent on the unit gate-width. The author 
explained the departure as a result of distributed effects within the tmnsistor. Other 
authors, for example Cappy, have explained the observed effect as a result of the channel 
noise having a frequency dependence due to the gate drain capacitance, Cgd. Cappy 
derived an expression for the frequency at which the channel noise became frequency 
dependent and found it was independent of the unit gate width, for the intrinsic PET. This 
may still be an over simplification which the author has argued in a recent publication 
2004 [C3] that the gate drain capacitance is dependent on the loss effects along the gate, 
resulting in the intrinsic value for Cgd being a function of the unit gate-width. This is seen 
as an area of further research, and could be extended to fully investigate the differences 
between the lumped and the distributed model of tmnsistors with different unit-gate 
widths. These effects will be of significant importance to transistors fabricated on wide 
band gap semiconductor materials as it may be feasible to obtain low noise and with a 
significant power handling capability. 
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Theoretical modeling of the linear gate transistor (LGT) indicated to obtain the growing-
wave a narrow « 0.5 micron) gate-length with a very low resistance gate structure was 
required. In the mid 1980's the fabrication technology was not sufficiently mature to 
enable the fabrication of wide width, narrow «0.5 micron) gate-length, low resistance 
gate structures. The improvements now available in fabrication technology would enable 
the realization of long narrow gate structures with a very low resistance. This would 
allow a practical travelling wave transistor supporting a growing-wave to be fabricated 
where the gain of the transistor is non-reciprocal and not restricted to 6 to 8 active 
sections, as for conventional travelling wave amplifiers. Further, the active regions of the 
structure could use HEMT technology to significantly improve the transconductance, and 
a wide-bandgap semiconductor, for example gallium nitride, opens the possibility of 
medium power (2 Watt) over multi-octave bandwidths. This will give a significant 
improvement over conventional travelling wave amplifiers fabricated on ill-V materials, 
for example gallium arsenide, where a maximum output power of 0.1 Watt is feasible. 
The author also believes that the current noise theories have not been extended to 
structures supporting a growing-wave. To a first approximation, Cappy [108] has shown 
that the minimum noise figure is dependent on the gate-width (gate/drain coupling 
capacitance), and if the assumption is made that the growing-wave enables the full width 
of the device to remain active then the minimum noise theory of Cappy perhaps can be 
extended to traveling transistors supporting a growing wave .. 
Gallium nitride is an exciting material which has only recently been synthesized with 
sufficient purity for the fabrication of RF and microwave HEMT devices. These devices 
offer numerous opportunities for future research work and some of these are summarized 
below: 
1) Investigation of the optimum minimum noise performance of the transistor with 
geometry and bias conditions. Referenced work [70, C3] has indicated the 
potential of the device having a very high breakdown voltage which in some 
applications may preclude the requirement for a limiter in front of a low noise 
GaN based amplifier. This will require extensive research in-order to determine 
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the maximum pulsed and cw input power which can be applied before the 
transistor bums. 
2) Some early published work on GaN devices has indicated that the saturation 
carrier velocity is not as sensitive to temperature when compared with GaAs [95], 
and when coupled with a much higher intrinsic semiconductor temperature, the 
GaN HEMT device may well provide a minimum noise figure performance which 
is less sensitive to temperature and operating to much higher temperatures than its 
GaAs and InP counterparts. To the authors knowledge this has not been 
investigated either experimentally or theoretically to any extent. 
3) The saturation velocity is a figure of merit of the transistor, and for GaN it has 
been computed by Monte-Carlo simulation [107] and found to be approximately 
2.5 times higher than for GaAs. However, the saturation velocity obtained from 
de-embedding from measured s-parameters has [el] resulted in values of around 
1.2x105m/sec. Further work is required to identify whether high saturation 
velocities can be obtained and whether the present limiting factors are self-
heating, parallel conduction and/or charge scattering due to the GaN/SiC substrate 
lattice mismatch. Some very recent work undertaken by Cree (Compound 
Semiconductor, Nov 2004) has shown a substantial improvement in the room 
temperature mobility by growing GaN HEMT layers directly on to a synthesised 
GaN substrate thereby minimising the lattice interface mismatch. 
4) The GaN HEMT equivalent circuit model pammeters are being mapped under all 
bias conditions to develop a large signal model. The work in this thesis suggests 
that that the access source and drain parasitic resistances vary with bias conditions 
which will need to be taken into account within the large signal model. Also, the 
experimental transconductance behavior with V 81 representing the GaN HEMT 
appears to fall off more rapidly than for a AlGaAs/GaAs HEMT and the present 
work has found difficulty in obtaining a good IV characteristic match with either 
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the Curtice-Ettenberg or the Angelov models. Further, work lS required 10 
developing improved large signal N models for GaN transistors. 
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SPECIFICAT;ON 
Improvements in or relating to transistors 
5 The present Invention rela!es 10 transistors. 
partlc"larly travelling-wave fleia-cHec: trans:s-
tors. 
A tYP'C<l' travelling-wave fleld-effcct tranSIS-
tor comprlse~ threE continuous elongatE p<lra:-
10 Ie! electrode5. namely 2 sou"c ele~trode. a 
gale electroae and a dfij!f~ ele~trode. aOlacent 
to a laye, of semlconducw; materia:. this layer 
proviuing 11 common channd betwee" !he 
source and drain electrodes In this canslruc-
15 tion Cl travelling-wave is gcnc-all1d and."'lo-
cl~y coherence is maintained by means 01 
distributee lumped capocitance This ia~te' '5 
p;;JVided tly a dielectnc overlay and lateral 
conddc~or~ spa~ed ilDilrt along the It;ng:h of 
20 thE Gp.vic€:. eac:. bemg grounded by contac: to 
tho so"rc(: e,l;::trode Us!' 0' cOI.,-,piex bal_m 
cir"uI~~ ,s alsc typical and adds te the deSign 
corr.plexlty 
The prp-sent invention is intendce to prOVide 
25 a trflVel!Jng-wave llcld-eiiect t~anSls~or of sim-
pier c:)l~struc:)on and. tor a giver. \JillP. widtr. 
one exrllbltlng an enhanced g8''1 
Accorcilng t:. thiS Inventiofl Ihp.re IS thus 
provided a tra'lelling-wnve floldeflcc: trilnSI~-
30 tor comprising' 
a SL;pp0rllve sut)strate of semiconductor ma-
terial: 
a contl:")uous elongO'IE' source ele:tr:.de. 
a com'')JOUS c-Iongaw gille electrod'2. and 
35 11 conll'1UOUS elong<lt!:' drain eiec:rode: ilnc 
'nclueing. 
G p!uraitty (if lat~ral condu:t!v~ r:hann'1:s un· 
de~iy:I'f.; and sf}~r.~d apa,~ a:("'9 th,.. l"ng:I' :>1 
the gale ele::t'ud~ lind pxtenci.rg be:w .. ~n :'19 
40 source ar,d d'ain eicctrodes defln. "'19 thus n 
pl,J'<lL:y of d,stnCL<teci active !;J:es arc 
Ind'-l;:til!'e couol:r.s bc:weer- :he dra,C! ar,c gate 
elcctlOclc~. 10 prov,de ieed D1lck to susta r dnd 
cnhancl! wav~ propagiltlon 
45 Conver!Ip.,,::y. the ,nduct,ve coupling a'orr,-
men:,unec may be prOVided b~' mennoe' con-
f'9ur<l:,o" of the drain p.lectrodc. The feodback 
of power from the d'ilin eleclroeie to thc flate 
elccHod(! compcn~ates for loss In tr.e sate 
50 ele:trode anc <lSS'S~S in the gene'ation of a 
growing w~'Je. Tr~ longer drnl" line alsc 
b<llanCl1S the wave velocltif's on t"~ O-(llf) and 
!=late Imcs. 
Pref(!r<lbly. ihe ~ource clectrool.:!. or 1he 
55 dr",m clectroci ... or both. arc prOVided ..... ,:h 
pron.lOlng portio'1s. one a: each a::l;ve S'H: 
The consequent wid~' spa::lng of ele~,rooe5 
thus parm,:te:l at the pa5slve sites rt:SJ!t~ ", 
re::b:::or of para"t,c cap",c;ltance cf'ec:s 
60 I: 's !ld·"ar.1ag0Q~S to r.()l1hgllre the gil:e 
el::ct:ode to have grCilte: Cr(,~~-SP.CtIO- ;Jr(;iI at 
the pZ!ss;'JC sites Tnl~ allows rl':.iU:II:''' n' 
res:s:,ve In~sC:5 ,JlcrU thp g;;lf eleclioUt 
I: IS fur~her~(jrc ('lCh. Or::3g·~OU:' to r.l-r~:~urc 
65 the !Calt' el~:':'udc tC1 h .. (")t .,. Shil::>cod CI'1~~-
G52155iS::;' 
~.~':;:':'-: at ~h:: active sites. Tn;s o'iord ... a lr.:-. 
'C'9'c. fur gate oo-eration. whils: <It :ne same 
Im,e providlr.g a wloer region to cnhan::e 
conduction It IS prcierablo that this wider 
70 regIOn IS oilset laterally relative to the th!r. 
region to he closer to the source electrode 
This latter const~uction has the advantaoe of 
:;'1P'oved breakdown ehar::cteris:lcs ~ 
Embodimems of thiS in\lent,on w!·i now be 
75 cescribed. by way of example only 11'"1[1 wl:h 
r~~erence to the accompanying draw"lg~ in 
wh,ch:-
F'gLlrc 1 is an outllnc plan view of a travel-
li'1g-wave flcid-effcc: ransistor cons:ruc:ed 1!'1 
80 accordanc.e with this :nventi:>n. and snowing 
elpcHoae cOl'lflguration: 
F'~Uf/, 2 is an expanded cross-sec:io-, view 
c,' 1"-:;-' I, ~~!'1slstor. taken alerg the section A-A 
(.' r 1,1 1. 
::~ 5 ; ,(:!..J{:" .3 !s a:'):)ther :ross-sec'.I:)! '.'IP\,\' of 
:'''' :;"'·"510r. taken along th:: SCC:'~Ir. B-B of 
-'S 1 
r'al'·'- .; I, an outline plar. v,t,W 0' a lravel-
III,~- ... "a\.'(- fjeld-effect traros,s~o" a!sc COfl .. 
g.:.; S;-'.iClf'C; .~1 il(;cordance with tn!S inventlun. a 
v8,ianl 0' tr.c trons:sloc shown i ... tOe preced-
'ng t:'gures: and 
F'9L1re 5 IS an expanded cross-section view 
of HilS latter transistor. taken alonQ section 
95 C-C 0' Fig 4 -
With reference to Figs. 1 to 3. there is 
shown a travelling-wave field-effect Hanslstor 
:h,s comprises a COMposite semiconductor 
S-J3,lrate 10 ioc:ned of a hase substrate ~ 2 a 
100 bl.!'ic:' lay~r 1 t, alld an active layer 16. In this 
"X<.1r:10;'" the Substr<l1e 1 CJ is of homoge"1Cll!S 
cc,mposi:iOrl nul hyb,id constrJctior is r:ol 
pr,:cl~occ and the bu'tcr layc' 14 can be of. 
fer .,xample. sU!ledatti::c s~'uctu'e A bac<Jng 
1 05 ~Icc:rode me~allisati()n 18 15 formed on the 
l1ndc'~lde of th£ bas~ substra:e 12. A aroove 
20 is defined alo'9 the lengtt- of the d~vice_ 
This groClve 20 IS configured so that at spaced 
ime·vals ~he groove IS sha!low. A channel 22 
, 10 tr' the ac:,ve lay~r 16 IS thus left b()nea:h the 
groove 20 a. Ilacn of these sites Elsewhere. 
tne groovc 20 is dp-cper and extends down to 
the buffer layer' I, The walis of the groove 
20 and thc upper surt<lcc: o~ the a:tive layer 
115 16 adl3Cerlt to this \Jroove 20 are; ~o3:ec witr. 
Insulator maten<l: 24 
A contlrlUOUS elongate source eicct'ode 3D 
IS lorm"lG on t"'e s,,:iilce of the SC1lVC :zver 
16 and runs parallel to the groove 20 At 
120 soaced m:ervals along the- length oi th:s clec-
:ro:ie 30. p~otr(;dlng regions 32.34 and 36 
are provided These nrc located a: posltlon~. 
cCtrCespondmg to the shallOW groove sites. 
A cont:nuous r,-Iorgate drain ele-ctr(\dc 40 is 
125 fo",..,ed on Ih~ surfast' of the active laye~ 16 
0" the opprS1Ie s.ce. c' thF gr~rw~ :?O. T.,·s 
~I~c extcncs in ~ cl,cctior pi.l'all~! trl thf 
\lron'JC 20 "nc " ~"ovlded W:l1- p-o!ruding 
reg ons t, 2.44 ;'fld ,; G. -;-he~f' also (lr~' ! (lC31,j 
1 ~n "t flnc"'tl"\nc::: (·"r':;:. .. ·.'~ ..... ..l ..... _ +.- .~ ..... .-L..~ 11- . 
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~fOO\le sl1es and 1112 cppcs::c t~',~ p~DtruS;O.,s 
32.34 and 36 of the so~rce ei~~:coce 30. 
TM protrusions 32.34,36.42.44 and 46 are 
;hown as triangular in shape. but other 
;hapes are not precluded The drain ele:trode 
40 is provided with an o:.Jtput termination 48. 
~nd a terminathg impedance 49 at its front 
3nd 
A c:lntinuous elongate gate electrode 50 is 
"ovided between the source and drain clec-
:rljdes 30.40 This is formed by metal deposi-
:ed over the groove 20 and the Insuiatmg 
:oating 24. Schottky contact gates 52.54 and 
56 are formed. one at each shallow groovE: 
5ite. at 11- ! in\:;)rface between this metal anc 
It-e active layer 1 6 at the base of the groove 
20. At these sites the cross-sectien of ~nc gate 
electrode 50 is T -sha;:>ed. The venical portior 
of the T defines a thin active stripe for contro:· 
ling the conductivity of the undor'Ying chan. 
ncl 22. whils: the horizontal po'non of the T 
perMits enhanct:d conductlor aiong the gale 
eiectrode 50. thus redUCing resistive losses 
At olhe' regiors 62.54 a"d 66 of the gate 
eiectrode 50. the crcss·se::110'l I~ wide' and 
deeoer-allowing yet furthe' enhan:em€'nl 0' 
cor.du:~lo" al::>ng the gate elec~rode 50. ThiS 
gate elect'ode 50 IS D~ovlded Wltn a terminat-
ing :moedance 68 and an inout te~minal 60. 
It will be noted that the crain elr,c;rode 50 
has a meander configuratiO:1. This is to pro· 
vide inductive coupling between the drair; 
electrooe 40 and 1he gate Cicc~r()de 50. It has 
beer. designed 50 that power feedba::k pro-
videe. from the drain eie::rode ~O to the gate 
e!ccroce 50. sus:ains al"'d ent.<l"lCC5 wmle 
prop~\;ati::)r. <);ong the devicc Thc n-.r.a'ce' 
Mlso hn;arces the Weve v(~io~:,tle~ 0:'1 lhf! d~a'n 
and gate rransm:SSIQr lines 
Tt)e rrarsis;or deser.bed above thus com· 
pri5e~ " p'h':Kl;ity of ois:ributed acti,'e sites 
Each at'tnee sites includes' a source region 
32.34.36 e gate 52,54,56. and. a drilln 
region 42.44.46 Channels 22 provide a CO:1· 
trolled condu:tlon pat' br ca",ers between 
each of the source regions ana the corre-
sponding drain regions, at eacn oj these ac· 
tive sit~s. 
h the foregoing example tne substrate 10 
IS 0' III-V selT'.iconductor material. gallium 
arsenide. Typical resls:lvlty values for the base 
substrate material 12 ,!nd the buffer I"ycr 14 
are 18'-10' uhm.crn and 10"-10" ohm.cm 
respectively. The active layer is <l vapour 
phase eiJitaxially growr layer of n·tyoc gallium 
arsenide. This includes between 0 1 arlc 
10 x 10" atoms/cc 01 dono' dopant c,thc' 
High dopant concemrlltlon be,ng choscn fo' 
10'111 noise performance. or a hlgl- dopan·. 
concor.tration being chosen for powe' per· 
formance. 
Typic?1 dimerl510rls 'or th~ above trJnsisto' 
ar", g:ven ?~ fnllows .. --
Repea: psllcrn Icr.gth L (FiG. 1) 5C rnlcro~~ 
to ~ .0~1m. 
r-~~~~:r; V,lIdlh 1/.: (Fl£;. ~: ,I, 0.2 t:; :) 'J:1'1'1 
;,1.-.(.1 sate le:r.g:h : . .' (Fig. 2) 0 ' 5 to 1 
Mc!o' gate length L" (Fig 2;' 1 0 to 5. 
70 microns. 
The gate electrode 50 may be 0' higl 
conductivity alloy. for example one of ti 
t:~anlun-. alloys: titanium aluminium tit; 
nc~e: gold. titanium platinurr. gold. o~ , 
7::; i~m tungsten gold 
The source and orain electrodes 30 .. 
each To,med from an ohmic contac'c 'n ( 
with the III-V semiconductor ia\o'er 16, 
have a thic~ me;allisatilJn contoct--prtl" 
80 gole on top 
In t'"le variant constructio~ shown in r 
an:! 5. :hc scurce. gate arld drain eiec!' 
30 !::() and 40 are cf planar const~uct,ol 
a'E :- •. ~:)C'".,~ directly on a base subst'c 
85 A: :.\., H':: Clrs 16'. which provl::'=' t"le ~ 
1i,': c.ar.r (·15 22. are defined ,r 1;'.(" Sl): 
'2 I),' 1·);1 ;mplantationc 
Ac fL;~:h~' distinguishing fCd:urr: o~ thi: 
a'1: is the IDrm of the gate electrode 50 
9 0 :~.IS e)(am:.·e Ih!> uoper ext rem i:y of the 
sec::on is offset relative to the lowe, ext 
""'ty. ~t IS oHse: so that the uppe~ extre, 
iles closer to the source electrode 30 3r 
further frorr. the drain electrode 40 (Tn 
95 electrode 50. shown i'1 Fio. 1. may <lIse 
o:'fse: ir, this manner. \ Typical spa~lnas 
tween source and gate electrodes. and I 
tween gate al"d drain electrode:; :Ire In : 
case 2 and 4 micrors. respectively 
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CLA!MS 
A Vave'llng-w;:.vc flelc-effect Har! 
c:I-npr:sing -
a supocnive substrate 0" semico'1du~tOl 
105 teria: 
a continuous elon{ja:e source electrod<:. 
a conti'1uous elongate gate electrode: a 
<: continuous elongate drain electrode. 1 
inclt;ding a plurality of late'al cO"lductiv 
, 1 0 channel~. underlying and spaced "part D 
the length of the gate electrode and ext 
between the source and drain electrode 
fining thus a plurality of distributee ae:1 
Sites. and Inductive coupling between tl 
115 drain and gate electrodes. te provide fe 
to sustain and enhance wave propc;gllti' 
2. A transistor. as claimed in claim 
wherein the drain electrode is af a mew 
configuration anc provides the l!"Iduetlv! 
, 20 piing as aforeSAid and balances the Wi" 
the drain ilnd gate transm:sslon I:r.es 
3. A transistor. CIS claimed in either 
, or 2. whe'ein the source electrode. tr 
Grein electrode. or both. have protrudin 
125 tlons. one al each active site. 
4c A transistor, as claimed in any or 
the p'CCl'ding cl<lims. \I' .. hc·~eln the ga~c 
trodE is of grE:~tN c'css·!;ec\:on a~ passi 
~ltcS. ie a~ sites bctv.;~en th€ 2.::tlV[' 5:tr 
~ 30 I'Ilores(lid 
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5 A transistor, as claimed in ar, 
the preceding claims wherein the 9a 
trode is 01 T-section shape at each 0 
active sites. 
6. A transiS1or, as claimed In clal 
wherein the upper extremity of each 
is offset relative to its lower cxtremit 
upper extremity of the gate electroce 
closer to the sou ree electrode than tc 
drai, eiectrode. 
7 A transistor, as ciaimed in an) 
the prer.;eding ciaims, wherein the SL 
of III-V semiconductor material. the 
afo~csaid extending beneath the baSI 
groove i:, this substrate and being cc 
of s:Ji:axi"lIy grown material. 
8 A transistor, as claimed in an) 
thp rre,:eding claims 1 to 6, the su~ 
h:;v;ng ion implanted regions. which 
pre-vIQe; the channels aforesaid. 
9 A travelling-wave field-effect t 
c:cr.strLlc~ed, adapted and arranged t 
substantially as described hercinbefo 
refe-e:"lce to and as shown in Figs 1 
and 5 of the accompanying drawing: 
P';:'ttee If'l tht" lJr.ncd K,;ngdo,... to· 
He' MaIC"V. S,.t<oncry Ol'.(c. Dd 8e1!!9::~ 19B~ 
Puol',ned ;: T.e "&len: OH,c •. 25 SOJlhamn'or E"ild 
lor.de·,. VVC2J. i/JI. V fron. Wh:(.t1 CC1;JIC$ may be OO':~tr 
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Des'ign and Performance of I-Band (8-10-GHz) 
TRAPATT Diodes and Amplifiers 
CHRISTOPHER H. OXLEY. ANTHONY M. HOWARD. ANDJEFF'REY J. PURCELL 
I.I~ 
T HI! HIOH-CONVERSION effiaency 01 the TaAPAIT 0ICilIa1Or or amplifier lIIIkes it a cae· 
tcDdcr for tile toIid-sWe rcpIaceIIIInt of lWTI at 
fpqlllllCiel u hqb u 100Hz. Aa OICiIlaton. pat ~ 
of 15 W ba .... bccD ~tecl ill I band willi QIInW. 
IioD efflCielM:ies 01 up 10 J6 perceIIl aDd u amptifien, 
~eff~ 01 25 pen:eoat ba .... beat ob-
!aiDed. Duty 'ICtori U hiah AI 12.5 perceIIl bave bleD 
realized willi _ output powen ill _ of I W. 
1bia _lributioD "-'"bel cirwit aDd diode ...., 
dctaiII ud tbe~ 01 a ~ TIlAPATI 
amplif,.. operatiaa at 9.6 GHz. The unpIifier ...... ill 
a c:IuI-C mode. diuip&tiDa poww toIeIy cIviq tile puIIe 
period. lbereby IllliDIIiIIiq peak eIficieIIcy rn- .... 
duty factDn 10 IiqIHbot opentiGD. 
II. DEvtCII DalON AND FAIaICA~ 
Practic:aI realiutioD 01 I·bud TRAPAIT cIiodII .. 
quires cu-cful CODIideratioD of many upecu 01 deW:>e 
productioD. The iDpUrity dopiDa profile 01 die ICIIIic:ae-
cluctor material from which cIioclca .... 10 be fabriealed 
mllll be acx:urately CODUOIled. Diocle deIip aacl !be 
method of fabricatioD III .... be dinocWcll_arda produc:iaa 
a atructUJe which provides efficieDt r-.I 01 beat from 
till device. ud tile deviCleI icleaJly IIIouId be baDclId illto 
a pKbac. the ckctricaI aacl tbermal properties of whic:b 
iIIIpOIC IIIiDimaI QOIIIttaiIIII Ilpo11 till paforllllllCC 01 till 
cliocIe/cin:uit combiDatioo. 
A. /tI-w./ o-J, IIItII CIwIocUrlUllitlll 
The impurity dopiq profile 01 a coaveatioDa1 p •• _. 
TaAPAIT diode couiatl 01 a IWrOW D-type acIiw .. 
pc. willa abnapt p ••• aad D-•• illlIrf-. UDder 
where V • • 1M tx.IuSowD YOltap of a ~WlChthrou&b 
diode with tile IIJIIC dopiq level IDd V,. it \be 
puacIllllrouP vol .... 
1be value of F for a prac1ieal TllAPATT cIiode iI 
typically u hqb u m. It hu heeD fOllDd, ill pndice. !bat 
cIe~ with abrupt p + ·D jllllCtiou an prone 10 bum out 
at low input JIC*W levels. whereu thou fabricalocl from 
_tIrial willi a sradod p··11 reaioD are able 10 operate 
reliably at c:urmlt clenIilies c:ommeusurate willi hiP 
efflCicllcilL Tbe D'II+ illterf.ce, bowcvcr. is daiped to 
be u abnapI .. pOMitlle ill order 10 rechK:c paruilic lou 
1IIUMr \arp-lipallIIOIluiation. 
Low-tailltmty ~ lublin .. JDiDimiu Ibe 
cleviclc paruitic naialaDce ucl produce a Iow·,.._ 
oMIic c:aecact. The biP lOIubility 01 -me ill liIicoD 
whicII iI edUvabi. (_5x 10" a_/em') enables ..... 
tiviti.- u low u 0.00" g. em 10 be reaJized. H-.r. u 
....me it hiahIY volatile. __ DIu.! be takCII 10 
_taiII it cbariDa Illy ~ure of the aiIicoD 10 hip 
temperatures. The 1I.Jay« it pown by vapor pba.e epi-
laxY. by the pyroIytia 01 1iIIDe. 1bia -mod combiDea a 
hiP depet 01 dopin& and lIIickn_ contlol willi • NIa· 
lively low tempentun (1075"0. thlll miDitDizina ft-n + 
iIItcrf_ dep-aclatioD cluriDa p-owth. Prior 10 pvwth. a 
-tiDa of IiIicoa diolide ia powD at hiP temperature iD 
__ to completely cover the aubllrlte. PboIphonu-
doped IiIicOD is epiwtially powII 01110 till IUMInIC 
Ihrouab a wiDdow etcbed iD the olide. The olIide premlll 
the JICIpe 01 aneDic from the aubluate llUfacea which 
wouIcl colltribute to the D.layer dopilll in aD Ill1C011tro11a. 
b'e_. 
Characteriution of \he n-layer clopiq Jcwd iI acbievecl 
uain& a J.Ac. automatic profiler II] in coqjWICtioD willi a 
mercury Schottky·bani« cliocIe on the IUrface 01 the 
IfOWII Jayer. M the width or till n·type active rep. of 
the TRAP A IT Itructure iI aitical aDd repreaenll lIIlIy 
about __ III of the IOtal n·layer arown. it ii_till 
lbat both powth aacl IIM_t are performed ac-
curately. A mere 3.5-pcrceDl enor ill the IOtai II'Jayer 
wicllll may coaatitute u error of approllimaICly 25 perceIIl 
0011-94IO/79/0!()0..0463S00.75 01979 IEEE 
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in the relatiw:ly IWTOW KtM repm width. The proc:e-
dun for ~_I lINd is the jet eu:II aDd 
IIniD mctbod (2) which deli_fAIl Ibe D-D + illlerfacc, 
foUowed by an opCicaJ inlClf_ frinF, a.tbod 13~ 
MeuuteIIIeIIl raoiutioD of better tIwI ~ A npraea\illa 
approximately I j pcrwDl of Ibe total Ia,.r width is 
acbiewd. 
The .,aded p + -n jllllClioa is produced by depoIitiD& 
inlO the &p'OWII D-layer a sbaJIow toun:Ie of aa:epcor 
impurity alOllll followed by a drive-im period at IUIh 
temperature. 1be dcpoIition bu becu dfcaetl boclI by 
IbennaI clifflllioD from oxidized boron nitride and by 
imputation of boron iooI. The laller IIIdhod is favwed 
IlWiDIIO Ibe geater dearee d c:oatrol aDd nproduc:ibility 
it afforda. Early cIrive-ia apcrimeats uIiq a pun: iDert 
.... CllvironmeDl were abaDdoaeci in fa",.". of a 5-pen:ea1 
oxYPII 9S-perem1 iDer1 pi (such u UJOII or nitroem), U 
thD ... mialun: enhaIac:. the ...... of cliffUlioD 01 the 
boroa alOll1l, lcadiq 10 a recluctioa ill the n-n + illlerfacc 
cleFadatioa. The drive-iII, wbicll Iuu for ..,...,.u.taIy 
tbnc hours uad is paformetl at 1100"C. dep.... the 
_IraDon of bol'OD at lIle surface. T1Iis is repIIaiIbed 
by a ~ Iow-lelllperatun: (16CrC) diffllliaa 01 
boron from an oxidized boron aitride soarte, raultiaa in 
low-resistaDce ohmic; CIOIlUlCtl witbout funIIer effect oa 
!be rell of \be impurity profile. 
A IICIUitiw cbecIt OD the IICIC1IrK)' 01 Ibe lHWIioe width 
is Ibe breakdowa voItqe of _ diodI8 InIde f_ IlIaI 
mater1al. For example. il bu becu elllpiricaUy cIetenniaecI 
thai optimum operatioa in the fnquency .... loS-90S 
OHz is achieved with d.vica with brakdowa ¥oItqoa 
~ 28 and 34 V. Small adj_ 10 Ibe driw-iD 
time are 11Iffic:iea1 10 tailor the adi ........ to the ap-
propriate width. For operation iD the frequnc:y ...... 
1-10 GHz. the complete ma!erial specifICation is u 
follows. A pbolpllCJl'lllodoped epiWlial Ia,.r. impurity 
COIICCIItralioa 7x 10" alotlJl/~. ~ 3.6 j&III. is 
IfOWJI onto aD ...u:-iIopetI AIIIItrate, impurity ooti-
ccatratioa S x 10" alO_/cm'. A de-. of S x 10'" boroI1 
a_/c:mZ is thea implanted al 40 aV. to produce a 
peak _tration 014)( 10" a_/ml. This is driveD 
in for about duee hours al I 100°C to produce aD active 
rqjoD width of approximately 0.4 j&IIL The dri_iD period 
aI80 MrYeI 10 &JIDQI the itaplanled boroa. 
FiDaIIy. aD 160°C. ~min boron clilfUlioD ill effected to 
produce a O.lS -,... p+ conlacllayer. Fi&- I iUuRralCll the 
predicted final impurity dopilll profile. 
I. DftJi« n.r-J 0GifIt C~NIIu 
AI1hoqIa the TRAPA17 device hal a Nlati..ay IIiIb 
efficieacy. a lubilalltia\ &JIIOUIII of de ponr is diuipalcd 
u heat in the hiP field ,..;0.. To IIIUimize the de ponr 
IIaadIiat capability of the dmce \ad, beace. RF outpUt. 
the junctioD mUll be pnMded with an effacieDl _ of 
removiaa bell TRAPAlTs are pocnI\y operated ia a 
pulse mod .. thlll both the _ ud traaliat IhInaaI 
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IWJIGIIIC wiD determiJIe the rate of chaateol temperature 
witbia the pu\Ie. aad aIIo the JllUimumjuaclioa ta1IIpCra-
hire at the cad of each pube. both of whicb Iimil the 
device IlF performance uad reliability. Ta miliimizc moan 
baa\illa. intqnl-beaI-liDk (IHS) fabriulion bu becu 
adoptacL A hip thermal coaductivity metal is plated onlO 
the device P + CODtacl 10 provide a heal-linlt U c!ole u 
poaiblc to Ibe rqion of heal aeacntioa. The thermal 
impeduce of the _we is reduced futther by la.ppin, 
the a + IUbivate 10 a minimum tbidme ... and thm pro-
Yidiaa lIle a + contact with a oecond plaled heat-tiak (4) 
iDto wbicll beat no.... duriq the Moa" time of the dmce. 
Heal flows ill both direction. from the juoctioa duriq a 
puIIe. providilll the reservoir is c:1oIe to the toun:Ie of beal 
aacI with suffic:ieal tbenaaJ capacity 10 acl u a beal-linlt. 
Heat flows from tile racrvoir Ihrouah the device iato the 
intepl-beal-liDlt durilll lIle period betwocD pu\Ia. 
Cboiec of materiab ud di-aonl for lbe l1IIO bcat-aillb 
is determiaed by the pu\Ie leqth. duly fac:tor. uad availa-
ble fabrication tecImoJosy. 
C. IJftJi« FlIIJricotitlll 
The IHS fabric:atioD procedure utilized ill the pro&\!» 
tioa of TIlAPA 17 ctiocIes hu been aclopled from 
proceuea UIeCI ill the production of hilb-frequeac:y 
avaJuc:he devx. [S). la order to minimize the tbicIaI_ 
01 liIicoa between the ac:tive rqion and tile IIIbItrate 
coatact (ud. beIIce, minimize IrIIIIieDI thermal imped-
aace). an accurate IUbltrate tbiaai", proc:aI is adopted. 
The rtnl Ilap in the fabrication proc:aI iI to etch IIIIDIl 
diameter (appl'OlliJDately SO -,.m) bolel into !be P + side 01 
Ca) 
(1)) 
...... 1. Caj 111$ T!V.PAlT 1. __ ~ (II) PiMI_ 
willa t:tMw.W rwenoair. 
!he wafer 10 a dep!h equal 10 !he required fmal silicon 
thicknaa. A metal contact is made to IhiI faoe by the 
leqllfttiaJ vapor deposition of chromium. p&1Iadium, and 
Iilver. Onto the silver layer il then depoIited approxi-
mately SS I'ID of electroplated Iilvcr followed by S /'Ill of 
clccuoplated JOId. Fi" 2(a). A reduction in CW thermal 
impedance of approximately 20 percent has been achieved 
with this beat sink compared wi!h th&t of an alJ-sold 
system lINd in earlier wort (3). Fi" 3. 
The Iilicon substrate is thinned by lappinl and poliab-
illl with succeuively fiDer anls until the thidtncu monitor 
bois appear. The total IiJicon lhicltncu at thiJ .",e it 
approximately 7 - I "m. Contact is then made to the n· 
IUbItrate by vapor depa8tioD 01 clIromium. pa1Iadium, 
&lid &Old. arcuw COtItact arcaa are defined on thil tnetaI 
CODIact ud JOId beat raervoirI plated 01110 the ueu 
throuab bola in a thick (3- S-jUII) pbotoreIiJt layer. Mcu 
dcYicel are then defined by etcbJnl the ciliooD throuIb to 
the p. cootact tDCtaIIiution. FinaUy, dcvica .... acp-
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(1)) 
.... 4. (a) C-..a-t nAPATT cIiodo. (b) Dmoo willi iDlOpIl 
__ /1OI4 .... t Mat. 
anted by c:uttiDl l!IJ'oup the metal beat-link. Fi&- 4(a) 
U1d (b) ilIl11tra te the comple led devicc. 
D. ~ Di_.uiONJI /)ai811 
The revene-biu junction capacitanCCl at breakdown 01 
the TRAPATT diadCl found 10 opente as OICiIlaton or 
amplifien in I band, lie in the nnse 0.25- 1.20 pF, COITO-
apondins to junction areu from 0.3 10 0.8)( 10- < em'. 
Minimum dimcnsiODl of !he device integral. bcat-sink are 
determined by !he particular device junction area. If, for 
ClI&lDple, a device of jllDction area approximately 0.4)( 
10- · em' is UJCd, it has been found that a plated heat-link 
2()()."m square compriain. approximately 5S-"m silver, 
S-I'DI &Old provides an adequately low steady-state ther-
mal impedance when bOfIded into a suitable microwave 
pac:taae. Particular cue mUit be taken in the cboicc 01 
Iilvcr-piatiDa solution and method of platin& [6~ In order 
for the back-<lOntact beat raervoir to be effective. it OIUlI 
have a l&tIe cnou'" thcrroal maa for ill temperature IIOl 
to cbuac appreciably durinl a puhc and it mUlt be dole 
eDOup to !be heat _ to have effect clariDa !be pube. 
From Fi&- 2(11) it can be Nell that the thenDal paths to 
boch inl&P-beat-aillk IIICI Ill. thermal raenoir iDd1Ide 
Ipproaimately 3 j&III 01 IiJicoD willi I tbermaI a- __ 
.lUl of aboul 500 ... --._dy both plated feIiou 
1ft poteIltially eftectiw 1lea1..mD fw puI-. ill aceu 01 
IIaIl I IIIicroIecoGd duralioa. Plated ~ thiI:bt 
than die 35 !'Ill iDdicatecl ill Fie- 3(b) do DOt lipif" __ dy 
reduce lIle lRDIieDl tbenDaI impedance for S-,.. puIIe-
widtba. 
E. DIvicf~ 
Completed cIevH:. arc uJlI'UoDicaIJy beaded iDto 
AVI621 ~ave pacbpa, the 501IDI aoId-PIatecl laye.-
on tile lilver beal-Iink bciaa inItrIameatal ill oIKaiaiJla 
aood IbIrmII iIIliIIIIcy ber- die dmce lad J*bIe. A 
aoJc! wire iI tIleD ~ to--=t 
\be devic:e to the J*kqe rim. 
III. CIacun DIsc::aIP'notoI 
sw. fwsdasncatal f~ X-bud TJlAPATI .. 
flecUOII amplification !au bwa obtamId in bolll cauiaI 
aDd IIlia-np cirellitl (3), (6). (I). 
Th. TRAPAlT ampIif"wr circuil fint iII-'ipted ued 
a »Q 3.50I11III diuwla couial airtiDe wIDell tupported a 
pure ttM QIOCle to approaialately «J GHz (3). A low-pall 
fdtcr ~ DCtwork ... placed at lID dwa tile lunda-
_tal _ ...... 111 from the diode .... (9). The Qrcuit 
wu w:ry IimiIat ill coUi&uratioe to IIlat ued in die 
timHomaill-UigeriJIa (TDn TIlAPA1T oec:ilJator 
c:imlill dac:ribed ill the literature [I0~ The IppropriAte 
-1dIiDa ..mrork ... realized by .tjUSbllftI of Ihrec 
».Q aIIOdized a1W11inium slup. 
The diod.., .. ,tired, wwrc boadcd iD AVI62 packqes 
with hiP cutoff lrequenciea /1 n TheN amHtI cpmtecl 
well JiviDi piru 017 dB with inputlipallewls of 1.2 W. 
IIICI 3 dB with inpul sipal levels of 5 W. Powa-added 
efIi1:ieDc;ia .. hiP II 2S percenl aad budwiclth. of 500 
MHz were de_hied 13~ However. Ibis circuit tcDded 
to IupporI IpIIrioIll lipab at frequeDCi. comspondinl 
to OICiIIalor operatioD iD the TOT mode. II wu sullie-
qucady fOWld IIlaI p/Kiaa !he Iilla neIWofk dale to IIle 
diode paek.qe (12) eliminated thae IpIII'iow llpais. 
Thia =uit ananpmeDl abo JIIiJIiaIizcd die Qvily 
IIope rc&eI&IICC tIX / tIw. • .-..ry nquiremeIIt for obo 
taiaiD& wide budwidtha, aDd enabled \be efficient opera-
IioD of IarpJ area -nAPA IT diodes. Provided the 
amplified IipaI WII free from DOiIe ud pube breakup, 
_II over the frequency raqe of 2-18 Gff& 
demouIrared that Iny Ipurious aipaJa --. ~ dB 
bdow !he amplified aipaI. 
TIle uaplif_ cimDt coaWaed a ......, number of 
-1dIiDa NdioDs tbaA !he ~YalIiOGal TRAPATT 
OICiIIa.tor circ:uill (3~ 1be ~ aad poRtiON of lIIe 
-1dWI& aeetioDa were empirically derived. TIle circuit 
ccmaiIuId of • so.o 3.5omm diameter COIJIialliJIe, willi the 
pKkaJed diode IDOIInted at the end of the line. A IinaJe 
low impedance 2O-Q section was placed cioIe to the diQcIe 
f*:kaae. followed by a MCOOd. ~ morra. ».Q set-
tioa. A pair of (TEFLON) inner .upporII were plac:cd 
bet_ the filter oec:tion ud the biu Detwork; '\hac had 
a OOIIIiderabie iJllllICDce upoD bandwidth and the mini-
mum llipallevel requited 10 an...,. lbe amplifaer cin:1lit. 
Varialiou in the circuil &lid ~DI 1:ODfi1\l1l-
boDI -we fOlllld neceu&ry. depellClift& uporl the Iize of 
the diode 10 be matcbe4. For example. a small ....... 
0.3 X 10-1• diode of breakdown capac;ilaDce 0.25-0.35 pF 
required a hiah-iJldUdaJlCe bondifta COIIflJlltation. a aiD-
J\c 0.0012-cm diameter &Old wire between the chip ud 
!be paIlbp. &lid a mWI PTFE 111&1 1.0 DUD in Ieaat/I 
'*- the padtapcI 4iock ud the fiflt /of( impedance 
IIC!ioa of the _\ChiD, eelWOlk. Wherou Jarp:r _ 
0.8 X 10-°_2 de¥u. of brcUdown Q".a1aJlc:e 0.6-1.3 
pF required the tint impedaDce malChina IKtion to be 
doaer 10 the diode pacbae and I lower inductance sold 
wire of d~ 0.002S em bonded between packaae and 
chip. 
ne operation of the amplifier usinl the cirelli t confia-
uralioD delc:ribed iI nol fully unclerslDOd. II it precluda 
the cIaIIicaI TOT mecbanism whim is encoWllered in the 
TIlAPAlT OICiIlator. MKkintosb 113). [t4) has deac:ribed 
alimplc theoretical circllit model for a TRAP A IT oecilla-
tor .. hich wu nOI dependent IlpOD the clusical TOT 
mechaDilm. The model may SO lOme way to ClIp1aiIIinl 
lbe operation of the TIlAPA 17 amplifier. and is con-
lislent lrith !he wide Dcpliv. reaiatance baodwidlha ob-
acned. l-baDd TRAPATT amplilien operatina with 
pili ... of the order of 0.5 IU and dUly 'acton of I percent 
have ahowD 3-dB pin bandwidth. o. pealer than II 
percent with InaUnum pin of 5 dB. The usable band-
width .... maller. u theft were reJions of noisy opera-
tion where !he device w .. no Jonacr optimally matc:hcd.. 
A. 8iMi.T~ 
The TRAP" IT amplifiers were operated in clus C [15) 
by biaaia,!he diode below Ira bnaltdown voltaIC. In thil 
state. !he diode .... in effect &witched..",. IDd MIlilibie 
c:umnt flowed throup it. When an RF IiJnaI of aufficient 
amplitude .,.. Ipplied. the TRAPA1T mode wu tril-
aered. the volta. dropped below tile biaa voltaIC. a Jarae 
QIrRIIl flowed throuab \be diode, and RF amplifiQtion 
oc:cunecL In th. .blence of the RF sianal. tile diode 
returned to iu off-.talC, lrith nqlipble tUmnl now. Bias-
illl was applied by a de voItap jlllt INlow the breakdown vol. of !be diode. A reaiswx:e-c.apacitance nelwork ill 
!be biuline ablorbed the diode voIlqe dropbaek, II \be 
diocIe ntilc:lled into !be TRAPA 1T mode and suwr-d 
riDaiDI in the biaa circuit. Small area cIiocIa, 0.3)( 
10-ocml. with breakdown c:apacitaJ\Cel of the order of 0.3 
pF. and operaUIII at a C1ItTCDt Ievcl of lGO-«lO mA, 
required • biu load relislaDce 01 approllimately 12 D. 
Larpr area diodes 0.8 X IO-·cml wilh breakdown capaci. 
ca_ of I pl'. operatin,at a current level of areater !han 
I A. requited • biu load reaiJtance 012-4 D. In pradi~ il 
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was found to be importaDt to operate at the correc:t de 
load-line point. othenwise noisy &lid unltable operation 
w .. obtained, ofleD accompanied by limited bandWIdth 
and poor RF rise-time. Vollaac spikes on the avenae 
voitage switchinl waveform could be suppressed by in-
cludina ferrite beads in the bias circuit line. these belped 
to reduce spik.induced bumout. WIth little deeradation In 
RF rise-time. this being typically 40-60 113 for a linale-
It&ge TRAPATT amplifier. 
B. lUqaedizH Coaxial Circuit 
To fulfill Iysteml requirements of tolerance to vibration 
and .bod(, a novel. n>ged TRAPATT cavil)! with inter-
nal biasiol (FiJ. S) w .. developed. The cavity consisted of 
a number of metal plates of various thic:kn_ which 
_re mounted tosether to reproduce the chancteristica of 
tbe dUI-lwIed cavity. Shims _re uaed to adjust the 
rela tive pooitions of the matchinl sections. so providinl 
fine Wains. 11Ie plates were located by dowels and could 
be clamped fumly tocether to produce a N&led 
TRAPATI amplifier circuit. The cavity could withslatld a 
vibration of 23"1 rms over a rpectrum of 10-2000 Hz. 
without a measurable degradation of the microwave per-
formance . 
IV. MI<10WAVl! PuFOIUfANCI! 
The TRAPATT amplifiers bave been operated with 
power-added efficiencies as bi", as 25 pezcent in I band 
(3). wbereas I-band TRAPATI oscillators have Jlven 
efficiencies in exceu of 35 percent (l6~ (17]. 
The TRAPATT amplifIer requires a minimum input 
sipW level before amplification is initiated. The threshold 
input sisnaJ level depends upon the area of the device. 
.mall area devices requirina levels of the order of 0.5 W. 
and taraer area devices 1- 3 W. With incrcasina sipW 
drive level. the pjn charactcristK: is linear at 3- 7 dB. 
before lOina into saluration and finally compreuion. The 
TRAPA 11 devic:e iI eacntially suited to largc-si8ftaI 
Iow-pio applications. 
To obtain the IDOIt effective power budJCt in cascaded 
amplifier delian. it il necessary to use small area devicea 
ill \be iDi1ial '!a&es and taraer area diodes in the output 
.tqea. Small area diodes, correspondinl to breakdown 
cap&eitaDCC 0.25-0.35 pF. allow the operation of effiaent 
TRAPATT reIIection amplifien with an input sipW drive 
Iewl of m-700 mW. At pulKwidth. of I '" and duty 
'acton of 1 percent, &&ins IJUter than 6 dB with I-dB 
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fia. 6. (a) nv.rATT .",pbf.., with vuyi", '"P'" pullCWIdth (b) 
.u.1.rwd ..... pulse opo<tnun. 
bandwidths in excess of 400 M Hz at a center frequency of 
approximately 9.4 GHz have been obtained at maximum 
power-added efficiency of appro~imalely 16 percent. 
Oaios of 8 dB with power-added efficiencies in excess of 
18 percent bave been obtained over narrower 1-d8 band-
widths, 110 MHz.. again "nlered al approximately 9.4 
OHz. For ftIatIy .ystems applications it i. necesu.ry that 
the device operates OYer long pUlsewidtbs. Fig. 6(a) ,how, 
the operation of a TRAPATT amplifier with an inpul of 
'pproJtimately 600 mW and pulsewidths belween 1 and 4 
'" making use of the improved thermal structure as dJs-
cribed earlier. Fig. 6(b) shows the frequency spectn>m lor 
an amplified 4-11S pulsewidth. Devices have been operated 
with pulselenlths of greater tban 8 lIS with gains of 4 d 8 
over 1-d8 bandwidlhs of 400 MHz centered at 9.3 GHL 
For long pullCwidth operation, il was experimentally de-
termined that device. with low leakaae currents of tbe 
order of 100 nA were less prone to tunina induced 
burnOUI. 
The SII parameters at the diode package plane for botb 
amplifier and OICillator circuits have been measured be-
tween 8 and 12 GHz uSing an HP network analyzer. The 
measurements Indicated that the amplifier circuit imped-
ance at the fundamenul frequency had a rcal component 
of 10-20 Q, compared wllb S- 8 II for the oscillator. The 
impedances 1'lUest lhat larger area diodes should be 
more readily matcbed as amplifiers, and this h .. been 
experiment&lIy verified. Fia. 7 shows that the added-
power efficiency of an amplifier decreases with increaslnl 
device breakdown capacitance, whereas the OIICillator 
sbows a linear decreue in efficiency witb device break-
down capacitance. 
For lara. input .iJD81 levels of 3.6 W oVer 0.s..1IS 
pulsewidlh with a I-percent dUly f.ctor. Fig. 8 shows the 
bandwidth. obuined for a ranse of diodes with break-
down capacitances between 0.94 and 1.2 pf. The added 
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A. C4uc:adHTRAPATT A"",Ii/ien 
To iog-cue the pin and peak power 01 the amplifier. 
TRAPATT clasa-C reflection amplifien have been 
c:ucaded. FiJI. 9(a) showa the pin-frequency response of a 
two-slap c:ucaded TRAP A TT amplifier con.tructed with 
SMA couia.\ ciTCulalOn. The fil'lt'IIJC contained a diode 
of breakdown capacitance of Ipproximately 0.3 pF. and 
the aecond .1aJC IUCd a Iaraer area device with a breaIc-
down capaCItance of 0.6 pF. With an input signal 01 
550- 700 mW. a pulJewidth of I /AS. and a I-percent duty 
factor. an ovcnaII pin 01 9.5 dB wu realized. FiJ. 9(b) 
Ii!owa the amplified I-lIS pulse IpCCtnIm. holation be-
tween the ''-Iea was found 10 be IICICCISU)' 10 redua: 
noisy operation.. The amplifier operated 1ft the c:Jass..C 
mode from de: .upply rails and uaed a ClpWtanc:e-reais-
tancc load line u previously detc:ribed. The feuibility of 
thia IIlIit beina dnvcn by an FET driver stage WII demon· 
.ualed. The 0YerIl1 pin of the complete IUlit inc:Iudin& 
the FEr driver ataae was 26 dB. with a maximum output 
power of .. .6 W and I 1-<i8 bendwidth io ClICeII of 200 
Mth It I center frequency 01 U Olb. 
By ulilizin& intearated mic:rOltnp circ:u1aton and iso-
c:imalaton. and couplin& miniature TRAPATT cavities 
. . 
! 
~L-____________________ ~ __ ~~ 
,., 
(11) 
,.. .. 9. (I) CuacIod TUl'AlT amplifier pia _ (b) AmpIi-
Iitd I·,.. puIoo .-.-. 
( 
.-
~ ... \ ' 
.,. .. 10. 11InH_ TllAPAlT 1lIIp1al ... __ ...... _Irip 
areulaton and ~1OrO. 
via OSM Ilunchen to the micr05tnp circuit, a complete 
tbrce-t'-le TRAPA TI amplifier WII uacrnbled and is 
"'OWl! 1ft Fia. 10. Both thick and thin film techniques 
werc used 10 fabricate c:in:u1alon, iIoc:imIIatorl [191 biaa 
fillen, aDd de bIoc:ka OIl I .inAle '.08 x 2.S4-cm ferrite 
aubstrate. The mic:ronrip c:in:uit was _bled in a box 
liDed with to.y matcriallO II 10 reduce box-made rc:ao-
IWICCI. Thc TRAPATI cavities were a miniaturized form 
01 the 1.S-mm diameter SO-Q couial rugedized circ:uit 
already described. The unit pve a pin of 9-10 dB with 
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an output peak power in excess of 10 W, with an overall 
added power efficiency of approximaldy 7 percent for 
pulKwidths between OS and 1.0 ,.s at a center frequency 
of 9.7 GHz. The CIllIUded TRAPATT amplifiers sbowed a 
dearadation in RF riJe.times and an inc:reue 111 switch-on 
delay. 
Cucaded TRAPATT pulsed. class-<: amplifien have 
been demonstrated, but difficulties were experienc:ed in 
obtamin, an added power from each succcasive amplilia-
stage. The problem ... Ia thoushl 10 be a raull of bavin, 
poor harmonic: isolation between sta... The isolation 
between 1tases wu measured u sreater than ~ dB al the 
fUDdamental frequency of 9.7 GHz, bUI would be reIa· 
tively poor II the barmonica. Conaequently, each .ua:eo-
live TRAPA TT staIC provided a harmonic: mismatch to 
the prcceedin, TRAPATT staae. causiDa DOisy and low 
pin operation. However. by adjustinl the line JeDJlha 
between stales. lOme dearee of tunina could be errected 
enablin, suc.eessful operation of multiple cucaded reflec· 
lion TRAPATT amplifien. 
AI with the ~rity 01 aolid-sllte devices. the 
TRAPA TI requira subsidiary elcctronic circuitry to pr0-
vide protcction. temperature compenaation. and correc-
lion of intrapube phase shift with inctC&lins pulaewidth, 
iD order to maximize the versatility of tbe amplifier. These 
circuit teclmiques are daaibed below. 
B. T~~P~e 
A 1I.fIC-signaI amplifier livin, a maximum pin of S dB 
at a c:eDter frequency of 9.S Gih has been operated over a 
temperature ranae of - «l-70°C . with a maximum varia· 
tion in saiD of 0.7S dB. This was obtained by linearly 
inc:rasin, the bias voltaac by approximately 12 pm:etll 
with inaaIin, tempcntllfC (Fig. II). 
C. JIII~ Pitas .. VtJriQli_ 
The TRAPATT diode junction temperature rises 
rapidly with increaaed pube lengths causinl transient im· 
pedaJIc:e clIaqea with consequent droop in pin across the 
pubewidth 01 the amplified IiJD&I and • reduction in the 
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F',.. 11 (I) A .....,....,.. _ III unplified S-,.. RF emocIope 
-. ODd >riG _iii< _tioo. (\» In ......... phue 01 • 
"lie _ rAAPAlT amptiIicr. 
observed that there wu approximalely a linear increase 1ft 
intrapu!Je pbue shift u the amplified pulse wu 
leoathened. For a ainale-ltaae TRAPAlT amplifier. aD 
amplified 4-,.s pulscwidth resulted in a tolll intrapulse 
phuc shifl of 100·. Both gain reduction and intrapulse 
phase shift are undesirable in pulse compression radan 
and many otbet' systems applications. 
A llimple method of minimizing both pin droop and 
intrapu!se phase shift with increasing pulscwidtb was de-
veloped for the c1...c TRAPATT amplifier. This oon. 
sisted of an electronic compensation circuit which derived 
its triyer from the voltage drop-back which resulted 
ac:roa the TRAPAlT diode when an RF input signal was 
applied to the amplifier. The trigger circuil switcbed orr 
with the voltqe recovery. on removal of the RF input 
signal. The triuer lianal wu. thcrefore. approximalely the 
length of any input Danai a ppliecl to the amplifier and was 
used to initiate a variable exponential curren I source. TItis 
wu IIlPCrimpoled upon the current being drawn from the 
caJUlllnt voltaae supply, thus shaping the current wave-
form to the TRAPATT device. Significant improvements 
in both pin and intrapulse phase were observed. Fig. 
12(a) .hoWl a comparison betweeD an amplified S-,.s RF 
envelope from both an uncompensated and a com. 
penaated TRAPATI amplifier. An improvement in pin 
of 12- 20 percent . for a sinlle stage TRAP A TT amplifier 
could be rea1ized, and il wu a110 noted thai thcre was an 
improvement in bandwidth for long pulscwidth operation. 
Wrthout compensation. a 4-,.s amplified pu!Je sbowed a 
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~B bandwid1h or approximately 270 MHz. wbcre&l with were eXceeded, theJl the supply nil 10 the TRAPATI 
compenaatiOll the identical amplifier ah01\fed a J.dB band- amplifien WI' electronically mtched orf in approxi-
wid1h 0/ srutcr than «Xl MHz.. As. ll(b) dclllOtlJtralel malCly SOO ns. 
lipilicant imptyvemenll in intrapulte phase acroa the D, EifldDtCy of Ooera// UIIlI 
puhe; lor a ""1" puJ.ewidth the plw6 ,bitt ...... JlUIU 
thu 70' , wherul with COD1peD1&lion this wu ndw:ed 10 Despite tho high intrinlic: effic:iIillCY of each lRAPATI 
Ide thlll 30'. ObvioU&ly, further improYCmlt21l1 ooWd be ,device, the effidency of the basic three-stqe cuc&ded 
obtained if the relationship between tcmpcntun and amplifier wu Rduccd 10 approxim&tely 7 percent wben 
pubetridth were detmninecllll4 exactly COIDpeDI&t.ed for. tho 10.- cd oompromiaeo in the microwave circuit wero 
rather than the fint-<>rder approximation adopted. , included. Additioq or the oIectrotiic circuitry with its 
Fi .. If shows a completed 10-W lRAP A IT amplifier. inherent I~ further reduced the efficiency liplficantly, 
It con.Wted of threo TRAP A IT rellcctlon &m})lifier Itqca This. it typical of the de~adation that oecun from a 
linked IOSethec by microttrip circulaton and iIoe:ireuJa- laboratory wlIte-of-the-art unit to a I)'ftcm prolOtye. 
IOn at dac:ribed. The complete unit wu suppllt:d from a 
sinaIe 3&-V rail, and the vollalc to each TRAPAIT ltaae V. CoNcLuSIONS 
...... COIItroUed by vol ... repl&1On, alIowml tht ap- The development of Ii1icon lRAPAIT diodes and im-
propriate b!aJcdcwn yottase to be oet for each diode. lbo proVed circuit tcclu1iques lw resulted in 11;0 demODJtra-
amplifier ItqeI were elec:tronlc:ally c:ompenI&~ 10 rep- tion at eNiciCllt I-band TRAJlATI pulled amp1i1ien. The 
Ia.te both pin and intrapuhe pIw6 varWioua with ... ccourul operation of the !RA.PAIT device 'with power 
pulaewidth. To protect the TRAPATI diodel and 01_ FET driver ttales, micro&trlp technolOl)', and dec:tr'onie 
tronic c:im>itry, • ~t amit ud &Jl UCCII voltap circuitry for the correc:tion of intraplllsc phase deviation, 
!Witch were inc:lude!l To afton! protec:tion a.aaillll ~ clemonatT1lted that the nAPA TI, 1ikc other IOIid-state 
quui-CW iDput ,sipal, IJI inpUL pulaewidth Iimitin& dev¥es. can be intesrated into relatively complex IUbsys-
:irc:uit WU added. This circuit compared the lenJth of tems. 
,ulse derived from the voltage ~c:k ' &.c:1011 the CuCadin, rdlociiOll TRAPATT amplifiers hal been 
fRAP A 1T cIiodc with a predetermined value, wbiclI UOWII 10 lie feuible, bllt dilficulties were aperieoced ill 
:auld be oet in the ~ (rom ~ 10 10 p.L It this value obtaiDina the expected added powen ~ piD&, which 
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COftleCjuently led 10 an overall efficimcy of approximately 
7 percenl for • Ihree-ttap alllplifier. 
The I-band TRAPAlT OICillalOr' raW .. of IS W wi!h 
36-pm:en1 COIIwnion eflic:iellcy arc comparable with !he 
llale-Gl-!he-an Ihon-pube (~DI) operalion of modi-
fied-Read-profile GaAI IMPA ITs (16.8 W al 9.3 GHz at 
32 pen:eD1). However, !he inherently IhiIlJlCl' .cti~ repII'I 
width (0.3 jIII'I venus approllimatcly 2.S 1'111) mabl. !he 
TRAP A IT to be opcraled over pealer pulsewidlhs. The 
diodeI daaibed in IhiI paper suffered a IhermaJ pcaally 
01 about ] ,.... 01 p. CODlact material. It is aaticipeled 
however, lhat altellbon to reduction 01 the CODtact reaWn 
width would _bit operatiOD to be exlellded frolD die 
present limil 01 about 7 ,.. to periods in excess of 20 ,.. 
wi!h a c:onapondial iDc:n:uc in mean operalin& levels. 
The c:ompIcaity 01 cimait malChilll reqllircllICllI1 probably 
Iimi .. fundamental TRAPAlT operation to aboul 12 
GHz. !housh the potenliaJ oIlaarmonic extraction remaiDl 
to be detenniaed. 
As an amplifier, the TRAPAlT. unique vol. MCUI_ 
backft cbancleri.tic: mablel operation in a clus-C mode 
to be readily achieved. AI_live hiah-efflCieac:y ampIi-
fien may exhibit compuable performance over !he oper-
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many usduI ad encouraaina discussions !hroughout the 
cIevdopmenl 01 !hac devic. md amplifien. 
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drculalOIi IIId 1101.10 ... "m~,unCl tire deal",. and tninimllel mecllu. ' 
~._ .ok tXI_ ........... _ntaI '''Pdt IIaN. • 
i Tbeontlcal "dtslgn of clrcurnar 
. It. _put" prosram ClIFER hIlS be .... drftlopod ..... Id ... 
-" by c.acr •. fae III. d~", 01 rimIlalon oa r,nI" sub",*~ 
Tho _r IptdIIa thor llibllnll IIIlcknru II. III, roIlIln tIltltClllc 
_I '. IAtI.N\l\loIIn .... lllatlo. 4"". of Ihe rerrl ........ In .. ~ 
Iht _duelDO' lDIUIIia~OI\ Ihic ..... an4 ihe c .. '" fnq .. ncy 01 
OPClltion. lbc procr- caI ... lalll !he 'mtLlllliuIlGII ",til ... or 1111 
c!_lal .... Ibe \enr.lb om! wjdlh 0( 0. ..... IchIn' ItIIIIr"nn.n md ... 
SOlllJaewidtlr at tht .... 1 .. r .. !lUtaC)' or_tallon. and plCdlcU till' 
batid .. 1dtlr OYer which the y ... ., ... II Ita !hera • ....J ... I1Ippllld by ... 
DIll. • 
1a':oI_d",1hc ciIceIolor .... ,.maliaft .. cII ... IIII~_' to 
.U- 'or the rnapn, .... "'.11. fleltil .,_tI \Iv _I clIIc .,.1rlcll 
lead 10 .. .fl'.ctJvc ntllIIs V",) WhIch II In __ or tk pIt)'licai 
..... Cr.). n.. ,lTecll" ",dhla II calcalaled UIIIII ilia fDDowIm, 
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:tI'. - r~ { 1 ~ ::.' (m (if) ~ .I-m~) r (I) 
Tbt coIc!:IallDlll or ~Id ...... IDd anewidlN In b.... 01\ tho 
-, ""per of "-lor. and Ind..u III •• tftell DI d .. a_ 
llllIIIIsalion IIIickn.& 011 sJ-.e Impcclanco cdcul.U..... . 
fII. 2 ""OWS • 1ll00rcliaJ plol or cirCliblOf I!WI.IltIaIl... .. .... 
...... .... 1 .. frequtDC7 or .,. .. dOll ror two r,mlCa Df dl/fallll 
... - oI'4dt •• Clrculatora 1IIfD .. lic'un4 .... the d .... pracI ..... 
. .. '. '.- " 
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"- ..... . 
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. ~
11 •• ""'I,lClic ",,,uc.hiG.)' .. r (e.ril. ",,,i,:s wilh rrel/ucoe, ~,o Mletll'lrlp lines ,,,' rorrilo I"bl".lea ha .. shewn •. r. IIXI 
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modIOcd uslnr.:vr elfte,h.: ""lue rOI lb ••• I~'1w l'"f!n •• blUly C/l..-rr)' I."", .1Ift"," or circulal~YI .nd ls"'OI,,""c Rrjuf'cd on. IIn~f. lull-
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whlch. in tho cootext of a radar, me&D.I thAt it ;j r ..... t at tho 
bccinniDI of each tfmo window of intcteat and ODly pulJea 
which a,. !he twmel diodo durinc tho dt>o wiDdoW are 
C01lDled &I ;hi1s'. no tuoneJ.4iocle threshold II IAljuI1ed by . 
• ~Joop so that, durini thoIe.1ICCCaIw tiIu WindOM 
.1 ~. repit!tl0ll rate of tho 1)'SUm. tb~ ralse-aJum rate doe 
to ""ito triacriaa tho .cUoda ill pe;rbapt 1/1'- Ho_, a 
IiID&l iJ -=ed to bepreOool wIthh\ the tlzDe.JriDcIow oa/y If 
16 hill are ~ in 16 '",.,.,...r,. time ~ .... 'I1>oi 
probabilIsT of rudoaHlollo lpika, c:audDa talJe detec:tlcm 
of a aipol WDUId t1ma be alloUt (1/16)1' or 5 x 10-". which 
II ... JliPbIy .maIl 
Tba c:in:ui11lle4 to athie" tbia 10 shown tcbematI<:aIly in 
Fl" 1. For the !eedb&c:k loop to..t tho 1UDIad-d1oda biu to 
1be oomCIlevel, tILe traDamltIu ia firod al 'bal!lhe rate DClbc 
III&IIor cloc:lt "bleb ...,..-atea tho I1IC>OIIfw ___ lima 
wiJIdows. ThIll. Olltbo iDlt:rl..-..cl clock puIaea wba1 the_ 
ml!cf doOI DOt ftrc, II illcDOwn 1bat JIO lillll&l can be_t 
an4 JO tbo 1/16 ta1»«l1lnll 11111 C&Il be act. Tbo r&IlF pte 
fint _ the 1uIIDd' dlocle D. aDd t.IlY lU~t 1nlIIIti0ll 
of D wbicb ia Within !heRDiC pl& procl..- a 'J' outprt at 
the AND pia. Aft« a ohort ~ 4alay T, ~ 11 aDd 00 • 
""' cIocIte4 sedaJ.b- into a 32 "It IhIft ncftte:r A, which bu '. 
paraIleJ 0UIp\lU. on- outpull are fOflDed into an analQlUt 
IWIl, amplified, lIItc:rtd aDd fod bKIc u • 4.c. biu 10 tho 
taDDCI dfoclc In NCb a ..,.. thaI the IJlIlO_1WIl 011 a ..... 
comtpOIIcia to ooIy two 10 beinI ptttCD1Jn tho Ihlft reaiIW· 
0>aDaa in lllIb!mtnobeleYeI at tho fnputto Ibotuallol diode 
9IIl ~Iy CIWIe a oom~ adjuoImont In tho d.c. bJu 
to mainI&hI lbe l{rl fa1aHlaml rate. 
On tho ~vin& puIae traiD, tho t:anImltter is olio find. 
aA4 tho AND pte Is tbcn clocked lDIo a IOCIOIId &hill ~ 
:B. ApIn, IIIl anaJocae II.1II> iI Conned, ODd Is fod into L vol ...... 
COIIJPIftlOf which _ 04 alazm wbea tho tum corrapoo4l 
to JN1cr !baD, rot c:umple. 30 hili fo\lowiDl Ibo previous 
31 tnnamittu pa1lM. 'AllcmatMoly, 'IfC1l1n1o -.ltlvlty II 
loot I>y iDlload CDQDOC:Iiaa tho outpUt of IhU\ I'8Iiot.: lIlO 
a 31 bit ANI> Pte. tho r,Iaan c:rItatiOll - bcinI aoIoI¥ 32,132' 
hilL 
Ualna L G1' l&2A pmIIIDium IUDDeI diode. ... aampt. of 
opcnIiOll of tho dofec:l« ...... 11 la ebown In ria- 1. In (a), a . 
tat pWa Is ohowD wbIcII " 5. In V In amp]\tudo md about 
'Ig, 2 Euhoplt til o_,1on til ,I .. • ,._ ..... , GD2ti2A 
,.",..,.;u","'N»ldl •• 
• _pokV_.a:5.V/~MNMIoI_* .. _ 
~~_V __ I '_~_21> .. , 
4111 
Igs 
200 PI wide, anc!. in (b), iJ sl.own th& RaIlIIi:o., cirallt wav~ 
fOOll at the output of the uWoauo .1lIIUDU (o1lowID, IllJ!t 
rqUtcr lI. III the leI'l ha1f of the traoc il sh.own the nonnaJ 
'IJ1lntIDs' in tho loop with DO iDput lipaJ present. Tbore are 
'*- 0 and a maxIanml of about 4 hits pr .. ..,t hi \be 
32 bit ahfl'! re,ut .... owiD.1O noilo .plk .. ca.us\nt tho Immel 
diode to 1Irt. Wha:I !be S m V pula train __ appUed. wltb a 
npetItlOI1 :ate i.nnmd 30 urz. tho analoa-ue I\Ull c1Iznbo 
IIICIDOloolcally to 31 bill. r-'l ha", ~ thaI 
!mV IODlltivlty II maiat·fncd. 0_ L \cIaIpe>oature INIIO or 
-IS to' + 3a- C without ~ to ·the cfrallt; at leart 
an ordllc-or·mapltnde fmpro_t 0_ open.loop JnlDuaJ 
IOltinI cJ! the twmoI-d,* btu meL . 
CAJIt!lIuI6Io : Tb6 ...,altIvity I/mlt ot !be c:lrcult ;,,' dotctmlned 
by t.bo fact \hal the !~ CUl2'elit la iDJtWl}- quoptloed 
Wore bema omoothol1 by intaantkm In the IOwput 61ter. 
T'UDe COOIIianIs 1_ than the 1 • 1IIOd bon Iimlt the respoIIJe 
rate of tho loop to ~ traDIleIIts. Inc:reuod IelllitJvity II, 
~, poalble by increulIIa the repedtion rate be)'ODd 
30 kH&. AltematMly, a wfdebald'VidlO preamplifior call be 
tiled to bo:m, the threshold claM to !be uJtimale limJt let by 
IhmDalllOiae; IlIlna • 16 dB ampI/lie:, we haw rucceostulIy 
tIetected IIllmaDOMoOtld pw- dOWII to 200 Jl,V. 
S~~cIICCllltl' 
Swlbo.7. M_ •• USA 
W ...... 
UtA MII)IJ977 
I --. ........ UId __ o. , .: 'A _ ro4ar co_ for abon 
_ IPI>lJcaIlDD'. II!EE lmmIItIaul_ cal_ AIttnato •• 
Va., A,clIU7S 
1 ~'~'~::!.~~:=~ ~~~ 
.. pp. ~n-11O . 
3......-..... D. 0 ': '1\1_, _ 05 .... '107"' ......... _-
D01qoIod)otlc p.'. ZUnI .... lJIr. 1974, 111,~. P1>. 47-41 
X-BA.ND TRAPATT AMPLIFIERS 1...,., t..-: Mla __ I/.WI. n--n_ 
Thia loitt« Mpor\I the doiIlD .....s pc:r{OI'IlW>CO of X-banIl 
pWoe4 trapatt·~ ... d demonatralel the feaafbillty of 
cuoadinl two UI$Ii1!IIrI to live a 1I61.pln of 9·$ dB at a 
frequeDcy of 11-4 OH.z. 
The trapatt diod.. ~Ied in tills d8Yolopmcnl may bo 
opera1.ed u 1>oth ocilIators aIId impliba. Tile Slnlclln waS 
ft.brica1td !rom lH)pe 1I1fcan. epitazJally srown. 0. low-
:aIotIvIty amolc-dopocl subttraIeL n. 1I-tJpe . c;pltulol 
Ja,...1t pbotpborut doped to a!nd o(1)( J 0" atoma/Cm" and 
110"" to a lblo::bSaa of ~ut 3·6·JIIII. The P + -/I jtmctiOl1 iI 
Conned by a thaIlow -40.kaV borort./on imp1aJltallon of 
~ " 10.4 1Du/=', wblch IISUblell1lOllt/1 drMn In 10 produce 
a JI'&d8d '+-/I,Iu!lc!ioli with a lnakdDwJJ 'f01 ..... of~ 
30 .DC! 36 V. t 
The d~ were rabrlcated with .u- Intearal heatIlnb 
(Lh. .. ), slvinr approximalely JOY, ~ In the Jl8ad)'-
Aale tharmaI ~' IDI1 • IIlIlI'Jlc.al fmpo~ In 
tit. pulled tbermaJ fmped.".,. relatlw to tho lland.ud JIOld 
iDtqraI heabinD. Torotluce 1b.lnZllielltt!lc=al tm~ 
DC the ItnlCttIn, a JDJ4.buttcm heat ....nolr was electro-
pIaItd 011 tho badt COIItad of tho 4IodL' Thlaold b\lt1411 wu 
appro»ma\lo!y 3S IIID m heiabI. with a tbccmal time COJ\IWIt 
cJ! JO JlI. CII&bIIna the polIe wi41b 01 OpontiOll to be 
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a1t2ldcd beyCJDd $)IS. Tho steady~ thenna! Impe4ma 
or a dlode with a ()'3 pP lnUdown capacitlm<:a 'IIIU appzod-
matd,y 40 dei qw and the tIcrmaI impoduee 0_ a , /1& • 
puIso width Comcpooded to 13 to U cIta C{W. Laracr-uU 
cIIoc1eo ...;th bftakdowD copadmlc:el of 0-6 pP pw .. rtMdy-
1Ia~ thcmW lmpedance or~tII\)')(I cI., C{W t.Dd a 
t!i.mWl:mpodmceo_a$14 p1lIa1Olcltlaor,to II doaqw. 
'Ibe tnpatt.LIDpIlft • • cImzit CDIIIiDd of .. n>aedbed 
] .S lDlJIo<1i ........ 50 n coulal ca'lfly, with aA lDt2cral biu 
~ To obtaha open%iOD 0_ bn>a4 boDdwldtbs with 
IDpttt IIpallevels of SOO to 600 mW. It wu fom,,! a4V1U1-
UFO'" \0 p!a= the III ter Det"otIt cIoee to lb. diode packaac," 
precludlu, opc:n\loa In the cIaaidaJ ~-crlpond 
(Ld.t.) OIciIJator mode.· 'I:be filter ccoaIJta4 ot two CJr three 
20 n ....00... ~ 1 &.lid 4mm In lellb. Tho eli. owu 
bcmdc4 41 .;, A VlU* ~ mel .wi cbaqca In ibe 
pocbp puultiea ooaI4 be m* b7 chan" tha boood-win 
~on. 10 optlmiae ibe 0DIplJ60ar JICId- For 
broad-lILIIdwidth opontlosl wtth .....n &.pat ~ .. 1iz>Il. 
O-OI3mo-dlametu 1014 ........... bcmdocI bel-. tbo 41060 
chip ODd the padcap. Por &II oCIlatar, .. 0.Q'l5 ~
",Id win booode4 !rom pacbp IQ cblp mel bad: to packqe 
pW optlmwD pod_III X~ Two p.t.!.e. rapporU 
WIn 1111*1 to h0l4 ttia bmar IfDe CCIDOIl>1ric; the pocItIaD of 
tl>e ... riIIp had .. amdderable iII~ OIl both tha bu4-
width &.lid pbo of IlIo amp1IGcor. Tbt cam, could wllIIItaDd . 
.. vlbntllm 0( 23,r.ru. 0_" IpCCIr\Im or 10 10 10000Bz:, 
witbout .. aiouu.nbIo cIcsndadcm 0( til. .............. pc-
fOaoaDCO d the ampII!Ier puIIDdCn. 
Tbc ampl!1\o:r was opc:aIod III d...c mode, s. • b7 applyina 
.. 4.e. bi .. below IlIo otiode bnak4owz:I "<>leap. A ~
cap.cituce _lit wu required ;". 1ba biu 1iDo 10 obearb 
the c!iodo volta .. drop\>Ad< .. 1Ia cIloc!e I1fIId>od Jato tha 
tnpatl mode, aD4 10 IIIPPJUS rlDJiDa In ilia bi.u cimd1.. 
Small 4io<\ca d ' breIhIawn c:apIdtuc:e of the ~ of 
0.3pp ... 4 opentlq at .. =1 leIIel of 300 to 400mA 
raquInd &bIas~ofa~ Un. ~
dioclca d ·breakd.own ca~ ()'6PP, opeftlllla &1 .. 
curralt l..el of 1 A, nquin4 a Ii .. ~ of 4 10 5 n 
lIIu.cirorit 0ICilI& ...... IImlA4 1ba .... bIII bIlIdwIdIh: how-
ever, ~ ooIIld be pt:&tIy nduco4 by c.nful deobD or tbo 
~t lIetwo:k ... 4 by 1IIc:lu4iDa ibe lcnbc bead 0II1be 
bi.u 1m. clo .. to the blal-T. 
11-~;:U 
~11ZlllJ ~_ 
FlO. 1 T_ttornpf¥ior"tlffth Vtr(inlinputpulH wldtlt 
SmalI-siIDal re&!c:tlCIII tnpatt ~ .... DM4 diodo& with . 
.. bftakdOWll capaciWJa, of 0.1$ to 0·15 pP. With mpllt 
• IJllallcvela of 500 10 600 m. W ..,d a puIIo width of 1 /lid 
.. duty fadDr of 1 ,," p.jna sreotllr tlllII 6 4JI with 1 cIJI b&IId-
widths III _ of 400 MHz !lave becD obtained, &t a maxi· 
mum po,... addocl etIi::iezIcy of appJOlCim&te1y 16" GalDs 
of UB with power adde4 ~ of 19" h&w beaD 
oboeneol ~ • IIIUrO'Int 1 cIJt b.Dc!1ridIh (170 MHz). 
PI&. 1 clemarutm. tho opentloa 0( th. U1Ipett ampIlIIer 
. with Input &!JII.Ih of 600 mW 1114 pulse wldthl or bet-= 
1 and 41& n.o f'IIgro abo ... that ~ _ & mu!mDm 
drop In pbo of 0·7$ 4JI for III u.a- of puIae width frozzI 
1 to 4 IlL Us/nJ all 'Al1tec:h opec:tnml l:IIAlys« .wilI1 • l' J. .. 
1IIter. If11 out-of·bwlipUri01ll s!,:aaIa In tho fRilIMCC;Y'" 
2.0 to U-4 Glb wtI"t atleUt 30 41 .so- 011 tbo ampIIIIt4 
slpaL lt the r.!. ea~ a!>one! allnl or pw. break-llJl 
or DOioc, apuriou IiID&b ..... also obMned. 
'Tnp&It aDIpIl5 .. opon1ll!& with input puIM wldtba .. 
thaD O·S ~ h&ve ckmaDrtrIte411 ~ 3 dB ban4wI4tba ... tn4 
at ' ·l ORr, w!G1 .. IDIZiamIII pill of 5 dB, lDdIoItiDJ that tho 
trapaU dIo4eI poucu .. ~oepti~ naiIIm:e. --EUCTIIONICS LETTERS 7th Jv/y lin Vol. 131M. 14 
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down ClplCit&llco of.approsdDiatel~ 0·3 PP. &lid the -.1 Ita. UIId & lItaer are& dMce with. .. I!realtdown Cl\P&dtaDce 
or 0·6 pP. To mllOJ (00IfbaQ:: betwes1 tho two ___ a 
lO 41 I8olato. ..,.. pIoco4 bctwoa1 tho lint IUIC! IOCOIId rtqo: 
The ampIi60r m.ocIuIo lImctIo!led in .. cIua-C mode, aod both 
atapI RQ1Iirt4 terri,. be&da 011 tho biu U:oea 10 IIIppna 
bIu-drc:ait otcilI&tiOlll. The &IQIlIIflc <rpente4 with. an 
iIIpIIt aI.,w 1_ of $50 m W, ... il, with • 1 JII pw.i width 
at a 1 ~ duty factor, the maximam pin 0( 1ba lD04uk WU 
9·$ dB over a 1 dB boDc!Mdth 0( lOG MHz CFlJ. 3). Tho 
.pedNm of the Ullj)1iflecl dJD&lwu cI ..... ami tile ftnt DUll, 
of tho (lin xix)" Ipectram M:Z'IlS in 35 dB below carric. 
~II: 1ba louIbiIll7 of apIoltID, tbOi hIsh dcIoDcy 
or tbe aIIicoD , ......... trapatl 4bIe u on X-b&114 ampl!!Iar 
bu baea demaartrated. SmafI.ti .... 1 .... plltIcatioll 0_ 
~----------------~~~~ 
1 Glb buldwi.d!b& baa beea aw-4, aDd a ~ 
~ circuit baa produood output pDwcn \II _ of 5 W . 
with. H dB pin. Oper&dOD oftbii lJIlpW\ee \II .. cIas,.c . 
m...s. cabl. a hlp olCrlll COIIw:rsIon c:!IIcIebcyto be rea1ito4 
with. dUly C)'CIea bettreca BY. mel rID~t oporadcm. 
c:. .. _ 
Aol&._.u.o 
1. J. :rtmCIU. 
A.I1M CWk ~cA c_, 
n.IJ.Dq LbrtJUtl 





















.C.II. O>:lq, 4.1(. liowud., S .. lI.lI. Oordo:a d .t • .r.·Poareel.l 
~ 
811100a 7Jf'~ mu'~ 4104 •• llav. iha,X-bm4 IUlplU'1caUcn Idill &d4.e4 
power .ttieicci'. o~ lip to 2'" an4 ~d Jt-\en4 o.cUln1= v1 th 
.tnat.ilei..- u lIieb &I~"" ~. di04_ .... tallrlcate4 I:!t' all lIIttiv-l 
· 1Iaat ~ (IllS) haluiolcQ' _ 1~. 1/+0 jlIMt101i u' tOl'llod 10-'. ocabinaU"" 
· or' 1 OIl ili;llat.u .... and a Vi ..... ill· pwriot. bbl_idl4 hu" .i~ haa 
enabled ~ol11 .. tor ,,"rtO ... _ to be .xhild.d b pul.'-w14th, ot creatlr 
t!w). 5 llicro .. cond.l, aM __ outpoot _ore of 1 Vatt ha'd 11_ zUIOrd.e4. 
c:....dal aapl1r1no ct .. or.1ta pZ'04uQe4 aull denal pW·qt'9D, and. lAr,e,, 
'a1pl pin ot 44J vitI! 141 ~4tl!. or. -'00 MKI af 9.25'. lAth RiP ' 
p..& POWfta ot _ 12 >l&t1a. 'DI. 4 .. 11" NIl. pv!QnUlIc.· of both c6Q;1al. 
aJId ~ao&t,l'1p CU'CIl.ita 1& ~hCl>a.~.. '. '. ..., 
fl'l'llOlll7mOIll' 
!he ftJ.;Kn diode ·otr .... _14_loh poteat1al tar x-bu4 air-be:=. 
tt'&IIQOnd_ and ."-1 ............ ~ appl1eatto"r vb .... hip etridlll...,. 
~PI11 .. venatilit,. 1, .. ~red. . 
8111 ...... ~ 'l'IW'A't"r 410_ llaw"beea operated .. X-baM. 010n4'\0I'. 1Iitb . 
efric1lftoia ........ t u ).'" V!tII 'peal< ,...,..... o~ 1; watta U4 'han pv ... 
I~ UIIl1ticat.iOll vhh ettio1cd •• 1QI to 2~. 
PAJIIICATtO!l' 
!!!o. 4104 ...... fabricated f':oadl _tn. .1110011 ep1'f&:dal17 If'OlIII '011 1_ . 
· r .. in1vit7 ~.enio-4ap~4 *!Lloftrah,t •. '!'hI Ipitaxial 1."...- 'ia phoaphc~ 
4Dpe4 to a hvol ot abov.t '1 x .,o'~ at ... /,.l ....t ia .... _ t.o a tb:1c1c::1ua 
Gt apJ>!'onatl17 ).6 mcroila. ~t f'n ;jwIot1D11,1. f'0nta4 'or a .hal" .... , 
40 ..... ,. 'bor_ 1011 11!plurtat1011 40 .. ot 5.% 10'4 um/ea2, 1I!n~ ~. 1Ilb-
- aecpart17 dri"... 1ra approzS,aata17 3.) mcroM ~~ P1'o~oe & crut,i' p+,. . 
i.llhl't"';, ·~1). I'DI' opt1lUo ic-liaDd. p ... t'ar&ancl, d10da We .. CCIIIZId to have 
.it .tttcUw acti". l..,.itr ,;14th ot o.~ -,0.4 sa1c:roU; ... rl~ted bT an 
optical 1~vr_ooe .Ntho\! (2,.3.),·aD.!, a brlakdown, ...... U ... of 28-]6 iO.11oa. '. 
• 0"' " • 
.w. 41~.""- tabt-1cat • .t bT .... :.n~ W Siak (IllS) proc .. a~ in' 
'vlzl-cll .; CO),4 heat a1l11t 11 .lectroplated. DIS to tha jlmctiolt' aida 01 the 
aU"I. 'l'ypieal..t~ ..tate thc-l..iapedal\Ce ~'II.a werl 5O-37°C/V. 
rbr PAc:IcacC X:-bN14 d104" w:I..$ br.&laIo1o/l3 eapac1 iuCII. ira the nac- o~ 
0.3 - 0.6 pl. . . 
!G I'14uOI th, ~r ... a1eai thanal· ~C4 ot th.1 atructurl, a";14 hoat 
· r .. ~i:r 'bIri;",ora' ' ... l.ot~lltad 011 tilt 'lOp.:ool1tact ot th.. cU.odt (4). 
'111. etfecti ",17 HdIaoa4 tile th~ apad&noo _ JIIIcIri PI>l •• wUtha, 
('-5 ~:cr0l'~)1 ... hut 'DDIIlt 'be' e:dn.cted from both ai.4.a ot "h. . 
j1zDoiiOL . J'or lCllof p!I1 •• wAtha tM 'UlCWll iQ~ be_I lVIIJIiotio 
to the at.,.q. stat. valul. '. . 






"3.S- cUmn-.r .lcrtt.4 50 CIa ooaxial aiJllih .. , haa nppartld. '.ittc1airt " 
flmcS.uoahl '!!JW'U'l .... UlaU .... to ~ac1H ... hip ... 10 CHa. 
DIr.e ~10 am .anodi.e4 tw'd.JlI .1,... ..... 1l.ed to .atabU_ ·th. aJ'PZ'OlI1'iate 
tl1hzo cIlaZ'acter1ati-=-. 'l!Ie 4hhnoe bah'lll the ftrn 1111& _ the tHod. 
pl.a,n8' _ •• 1lpt1¥ 1 ... tbaD a halt_'!'"ellll6th of ~ •. ~eatal fHCZ\S"'~ 
It ..... twDd. tlu!t a luape4 OiIF&ClitllDOe-t ill ~h. tozw of a P'l'JI!I d1l&, pb.OK 
ill the &1r-lbe, azoCND4 tb. 41048, re.w.h4. 1n a 00l1li1411'&1118 1Dcr .... in 
. 1II1C2'DV&n PlJ'fOrMllO', ... ~_17 ~.,.oried (1 &114 5). 'Dle 4104 ••• ve;.. 
boD4e4 ilIto AT",6Z" paclcaps. . 
P!.c= .. 1 &114 2 ....... 1 .. tll •. eff1C1i~I' &Dil. peak povm ... .: t\mot·1 01\. 
of' treqv.eDG7 olo\&1De4 111 \hi. lalrorator,y h &l&i.. '!hI •• "rut. ·VVI .. 
obt~ win PQl.e-od4thaot abolli 0.5 aiCZ'O .. coDde UI4 4utt t~OH ot 
approxiut'17 0.1~ 'l'IIe X-IIaa!. part_c, tolloved a .ell bebPI4 
pa\iC'Zl ot an .pp .. ~telr.ooanan\ Itt1oi_c::r &114. llneazo17 ~Jllir ... i"DC· 
Plak powII' >tith i_~ 1Ii_ CIUTeZIl. 110" di04a pertoNK vi'tb. •• 
01 .... rt ...".lope witb d.1 U_ .ot tb .. .....sezo ot 30-40 zaDiI .. co1l4l and. . 
noequll1C7 ohipe ;t .pproJd.ah1¥ lDO 1CIIs. Keel •• which ,.." eNioimc1_ 
ot 30l' wi til peak powI" ot createI' \baD to Vat<t. b. X-lIuul, lw\. br~~ 
volt .... ad .cap.c1t_ ~D tile raaae ot 28-34 Volt. an&!. 0.3-0., pF 
r .. ~t1'V.1T'· . . , 
'DI. poUrte OIl £1,.u. .. , .. 2 4"'loU,JIC hipfNctu._ oper.th. (J-ba.nd) 
van ollt&1u4 111 harIIo1i1.o ~rao\iOD (6~. '1'0 olo\&1n hanloc1o· opezoatiOft 
the Wftlnc .1,... .... r...-Aj1Inl4 ill .....s.r io .10" til. requirecl bar.on1.,. 
:real.tho.q,· &DIl 'the hDdaaen\al U>4 glher 1IanIOI11-=- rMC'tl .... lJ'.:. 
. . 
.AD 80 _era .. 41..a. pJ'OOIulO4 117 'the IllS ieollD1qa. ... lI.D4.lIIm,Dc • col! Mat 
wo .. _1r. pnxtuced a palled th~ iIIp.~ ftlu. ot approx1aat.17 ,,0 
. elY ~ • 5 ai ....... 0"114 Pu.l ...... U.tll,· U>4 a Iteadj .hie thez-l ilIu>etl&zc. 
or approxiaate17 370 elY. .-lIllIIc l=c pula. aDd IIiP =t7. taot .... oPera .. 
tlo ... ~1cal ... ..ut ..... __ hell 1n h .. le'. a ... 1.01114. lllean . 
.. -~. o~ , We.\t tor .1Nl'.-w1!thI ot 0.4 aiCl'OI'~ U>4 ~tT :a~CIr'I or 
XIgROmIl' ·Oscny.WR 
e:,.t_ nquir_mt. fllr lev cod, n>cP4 1I01!Dl •• ; l~oate tis' potenUaJ. 
~ ot a !IUP~ .ource utill.isI •• aicronrip c1Jo=1't. . 
. ec:.puter arial,..11 baa ~ tbat the relat1.n poit1UOI1 ot ihe slup 1A 
the !lW'U'l ooaxial OMit,. do DOt aquA" .. ·to ,\bo .. of &. .iII]Ile IlU:izally 
.na' or .a. ... ,.. .... 10-', til".-. 'Dl. Dliwrlt eppeareto be cOlllP11~t.!, ... 
wi"h th. tint 81l&C acU. u a i.pe4azloe tr .... tor.er a~ "ha twdaaeni&l.' 
tHqll_:r aa!. the otber.~ .l .. ~ •. ~vicliJ>« tb.· roqu1re4 r_o1;~v~ 






lbtz; JI'aotor 00 rui .. V14th (atorouca) Jhan povU'raW) lfflc1fte;I !~) 
10 0.5 B50· .32 
13 0." 1000 26 
16 0.4 1100 ·23 
8 3.0 620 24 
4 3.0' 18; 21 
10 ,.0 580 20 
0wi1lC to tIM tift1C1ll~ ot ual.711~ tb !lW'U'r oavi1:7. a clU-eCt ~_l_ 
of the coma! cui;,. ..,..11&4. 011 atClZ'onrip.' ... ;0 ~hCu tb:l.ck a!lIIIira 
n1.t_1:'! __ lOa,"" to tacilitate the realisaUol1 01 ih. low. bpec!anoe 
•• oU_ ot "PHx1at~ ,10 CbM. 'l3ae 41* ... 'boDd84 111. UI IV-162 
~ which wu _ted oou1&l~ wit'h the id.C2'O.tzolp oircll4:t. In 
paeral, tVll ad41t1~ -toh1rlc lil...u. wer. l'eqIU,ud, a·h1ch pend,tt:l.riV 
airocm&h abip pbee c;l~. 1:0 U. 01104. ~. m4 a a-U .etal "41.&0. . 
ot diiIHte'1' 30 thou IIDIIIItad 011 U. 50 ca. lint after. t.be tiBer network. 'ftl. dr_to oh1p .PPlared .to ~h'17 utoh tb. oirCltit iape.w.oe 1:0 
~t ot tbe po.cbCed cUed. ,.t the t'.uIUDemal f'req:uIlCJ" 01 op~t1011. 'l'ba 
.• l.ctrical di.t.lIDo. :\>etv.,m the 01104. a~ ". tllhr pl ... ~ ..... pproximat.~ 
~ halt vave lenctb at tb. t'ImdaIIllItalfrequn"7 or operation •. 'DI. m&l.1. . 
.. tal ti.~ 011 t.b. ~.-aa lb. 1J11lulftC •• tb. r.,ifti.,. 1014 .10 tlje pa.~ 
)llan.. mOIl., floaa a _bu.ol lq_. lut.Y1q ... r...,. of oapacUancu 
O.3~.7 pP lian b .. n op_ted .. oacil1aior, crver the trequ.",,~; rtJI,Ce of 
7.0 to ,;0 CIIs. Peak pow .... or ·.ppron-hl,7 , Wait. PI4 .• tliohee1., ot 
a~tal,. 2O!l ban been 1'_ ... &4 at 7.ci CiI&. 'Aa with ttl. ooUlal 
oircuit, tb. a10r0atrip' .......... U ,-.trah4 a £a1rJ.;r _aut att1oi.ri"7 
II1II4. 1111NZ'1,. i1lonll1_ peak power with 111e:rauu.. Wu ",-_t (PiC. 3). 
tor aD., marol&OClllll JIllaa-w14t11 .t O.,~ =101'. taetOJ'.': ',' 
plPLlPm!!!, . 
_ C!oa:s1a1 C1fO!l11: 
. 'lila _l~1er cS.rcra:l.t oon.hted of the l.' _ 41_"11' &:I.2'-lill. o.e111ator 
cirau1t ~tll,tha lov.1.apedaDO. (7-10 '01IIII) ~ alup ~juried aUahtlt. 
!!h. cU:04a ohipe vu • .....med: iA 1.~'&2 paakaP- a...t ,...i\1 ..... 4 at a 11'tU. 
1_ tIIu halt tb ~Wnel~1l f..- til. till ... Plet • 
• ftAPA1"1' .. pl~l~circa1't .. W .. ed (""Cl ... C operauim. lQ/' appl7Ulc' 
& 40 W .. jun 'Del ... t"b. lIraalalDw voltap of the Uod. (1). I. ,.. .. laUve-.· 
capadUn 'Jlltvork ..... J'equ1re4 111 th. b1~ to a"blOZOlJ tbe .sr04a 
TDl tap. 4:rop-b&ck. . 
lIull area 4104 •• with a ~ capac1t-.noa ot appro:i:1.atel,y O.!~.4 pP . 
... ~..- ..,Uthr adda4 PowII' aff1cieaioi .. aa .Up as 2'" 1& X~ •. 
'DI ... cl1. ..... can 40 'to rf ~i.CIZl aff1cd.~ .. ot 3~ &,II .ac:l.llatora 




UlI4-r ~1 81pl OpeaHOD with. ~teiT 1 .• 25 Watt. 1DpIa1 pov.:zo·with 
a pal ..... od4th .ot 0.5 Ilicro •• conU an4 0.1" =17' tact':, a pin ot."p ~II . 
· 7 dB wi1'" & 1 0 ~4th ot 28Q JIfa (ftC. 4) at a Dentr. ~eDCY ot 
9.15 a hu beaD obaerv.4. 8DaU ai.,..,. pi ... ot , O'ha~ bee obeemll 
vith a baJli!.wil!th r-eclu.,.4 to appro2:1mahly 1SO lIIIa.fiFe 5 I!_oanra1e. 
a liU'ce .1pal ban4v1c1th at 545 IIIIa at a. -. h-otq».enq ot 9.25 <ilia &114. 
& pin of' 3-4 6. . 
Larp aipal ~al _l1fi.r. c1viz1i a ca1A ot 4-5 0 han b~m operate4 
onr & t~er-atur. J'UIIe ot 20-700(:. A 1.6 ",natiOZl 111 pin with 1 __ 
era.tllra W&tI ohu-red •. A oonn_t pin ot betvHD.4 UId. 5 dBoouU b. . 
ull1ta1Ded. _ u. ,a"C ~upv&'\Ir. rance, lIT increu1ac th~ ld. .. vol1:ac'II 
1»' ~te1.T &f>. • . 
!!it:Z'08irtp CirCl!U . 
.JI1=-trlp "plifier OpenUCID hu b .. n obta1Da4. 'lb1. hu ~ __ 
pUahe4 1>7 ~.a ~rip 0.o111&10r ~aldt, with a c11frerent twllC 
a:onnc-t •. fte 1I&t&l 41.0 vu rQ~ "T .. a.cllD!. tielectrto z1rconat. 
~p. til b4 U .. • ttect ot raiaiac ,II. 1I&CD1t1&d.e ot' the r,,11\1ve CQII-
PGZ\et· ..... b7. tile ~ aM Uo4e. Dlod. •• at 0.6 p' ban ._trate4 
· pine ot 4-5 dB vitia pull: powO". at. 1.0 . Watt. an4 1 dlI lIenc1v1-c!tb. o~ appro_ 
1aablT 300 IIH& &1 a centre tr-.quenCT 0,.'·9.25 aBlI vUh.a power aolc!e4 . 
ett1oi--==r ot 1~ tor a 0., 1Il.0000"com pW.ae 1d.c!"th. 'J.. t:rpioal r_1t· ~. 
ahOW'll iJI Fic. 6, apera"tu.. -' .. ~ .... Ne'l"OIJ"T at e., ails .. 
· 1. J~.r. Pvoell, •••• Ile&ih.rbea4, S.II ••• Gqr4on. C.B. Oxle;r' ud P ••• 
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Design and performance of 
trapatt. devices, oscillators and 
. amplifiers 
C. H. Oldey, A. M. Howud anel J. J. Purcell 
btIIJdIw Wft; MbowN .... I(tIft..IIJerDwN .......... ~ 1IID4IiI.. Solid ..... · ""--__ • __ tina, 
A-.c. __ p'_' tnpatI ........... &Iadoalld br 1Il1lpll.Mo1'" itJa.al ~. -n. 
..-,.'" jaaIIoa __ ,..... '7---:_ ~ II1Id 1>7 a low ..." hpluttatioD, bodl 
of wIdob ........... '" & .......... 00dIIa1or I1IdoDcIIt 01 SK Ia LoIIoa4 • .,u 1$" Ia X-b_ 
.... -. J...P ............. "' .. 10 15". x ................... l-bII1Id ...... tIcD hU b.a 
....... 1>7 2M.... • .,. 1XtIUdo ..... 1ftIdoaa. .t J IS III J' GIl&. Low atII4y-tllle til ...... 
..,.... l1li IIIIbIId opII!IIIIm willi _ ....... /a _ '" 1" Ia X-' tIW .. _ InIpIOWII ___ ~"""'IIo .. ..aII4·opmUaII to lie ..... .,..... 5 ,..poIIoIwt411o.CouIII_pII&r 
....... ,.... .................... "', .. ud 1dd ... ___ ...... ot2j ... ,CHI. 1.llaHl1IIOl ... 
'" 4 41 _ 1 a_w!dlbo of $00 __ rL ...... po ..... of ... 12'11'110 ...... obIoIIDo4. Alllpllfba 
......... opoa1I4 willi ,10 "lillllallia pia awr I .....-. .... of so dos Co 
Intraduction 
The mpatt I!loclc .... diIr:oftr.cS III 1967 by Prapr. CIwII 
lIIeI Weisbrod'! It hal pamltted tt.. rooIIatIoa ot b!&b' 
.1!Ici8llCY delate mJcrowa.. aciIIaton and ampUtlen. 
D.C.-rI. eoa .. nIca efBdaIciea u hllI1- 60!' UI obtatDed 
at fnqwaala of 1-2 Gfh. mel .-- &lIth_1.1 haw 
reportad afDcieacill u hIP u 3 ,,. at X-baad fnqucdIL 
The IduI prom. for I conwatIcIIIl ,+tfII+ tnpItt 4Ioda 
. condIIa or I ......... ~ width of dopIa& cIaIIty 
II, wtth abnapt p." and 11/1+ 1Il~ 'I1IIa _ II 
baYl\y 'pu.ochthroash' at broUdown. unIIka tba Impau 
diode. III pnctIcal tJapatt dIo4aa. pllllChthrouP facton F . 
ca approach wluas ofup 10 6. wheN 
F- (~r 
Y. - breakdown YOItap of the nOllplllu:btbraup tIbIe of 
_ 40pIq Iowl; 
VI' - pWodatrlroup vcltap. 
Tapatt actioa occun wilen a rapidly Inc:reuIna mull' 
bIaI \'OItap of mqIIit1I4e pater than the bnakdO'Wll 
YOltas. iI appUtel lac.l the cIeplettd cIIacIe. An anlanclle 
ZOIII IWMpI rapidly fram the jImctIDa, tIIroup. the 
cleplctlon lay. to the 1Illlltrate, IetMDa illite wake I ellIIII 
. pJ.M of lIoIet II1II eIktrcIIII mel coIIapaIaa tba tIDc:trfc 
fiIl4. 'l'ba diode dr. Into a Iow..altqa lllall-eumnt atata, 
&Del tIM curlen .,. Ilk! to be trapped, U thIIIr ddft nt· 
oc:ttlcl fall well beloW their aduzatecl nIu& /oJ tIM eaaIaD 
ddft okrwIy out of tIM Ktl'II 1811011 lID_ taw·ftoI4 COlI' 
ditloaa, thl eIKtdc fttl4 wltbln till lIlocll nccMn. Whea 
.the IIKtric IItld hu fully ~ aacl tba cumat mums 
to _tIaIIy aro, tIM cyde II npeatecI. ThI CIIInIIt mel 
\'OItap --Ucmftl prQduee4 are flYOutabla to tbe pro-
eludlQI! ot hI&h ef!lcleadea. The fnqueocy of openItioa 
iI lUuch lower tbu In the llllpatt mocle. IIiDce the carie:1 
apead I 10lIl put of IIIe cycle wltII cItift ftIodti. weU 
below the llturated d!If't Ye1oc1ty. 
In prICtII:e, it l1li been fouuel that tn.patt cImca with 
abnpt juDctSoaa ..... proIIIlo p-eimature b l1rIIoout. Gradad p'" ID~ han aaabW hI,IIur ~ cIenIltica 10 be 
te1erata4, with CCIIIHQII8Ilt bnpronmenta In maxlmulD 
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bctwceia the rim of meal (PIs. 2). nt. U8 tJ.I bIdhI· 
d\IIIIy ~y boDcW IIIto pactq. I1Iltable for 
~ o~on,. and·. win ar tape II bcadocl to tM 
IDbitia _tact to' f_ 1b8 1IGIIIId' tem1IDa or till 
de ....... 
.', 
3 Dtwbth .... _Iidembat , 
Heat JIIIII1Ited III tbIIlCtift rape of. pWri \rIpItI dieM, 
InilIIIly AowIlDto both the IUbibate m4 iDto !boo heatIIU. 
ThI nhItrate illfOD temperatun riIeI to approxlmataly 
, that of !be aetI .......... aAd, !tam 1baI oa, tM blat f10wa 
oa\y III the dlmcdOll of III. plated hlltlblk. Coaaequea11y, 
the DffectM th-* iJn~ce of a cInka lot Ihqrt puIMI 
can b. much I .. thu 1M 1tIady .. tat. ..me ~d 
with IIIC1U1i111lY Jonpr pW.L Proo\de4 that the =-
bt1Wlll puba II Iona 1IIOIIIh, tla. 4mce coaII IlmoIt to 
the ambIInt _perature after uch'pum.. &-, u the 
duty factor 1llDcnued, IIpI&aDt _ hatlDI OCCUII, 
ADd tM dn!ce _ a _ tcDpIJIIIIn paWl Ihu 
that ofilllQ~t. 
By tbI-UCIII til two deft_III penllellII till _ 
~, till lIeIdy-ltltl tIwrNI brp'- may bt 
. reduaed bv • r.ctar approadWIa 1 f..n of that or a IIDaIo 
dntce with the _ total InL Par • pw.s _ of bill 
~ thill, Or lilY either nductlCIII III 1be Iteady4tatl 
theaDIII ~, Je.ds 10 both a N4uctIaa III till t.D. 
pemwe riM _. ~ ADd a redllC1lOQ Ia th._ 
operation ~. 
for .,.y' abort ~, tM MIt Sow from tM Idiw 
nliOli II III, _ IDto both 1M epItulIl 1114 IUbltrati 
lelllicCadactar fIIIou. 1M efrec:tIYI thmaII IInpecl.mce 
beIDa appoldma1el7 _.JWC thI ~ Ut. By 
till 1ddftJ0Il of a heat re.nolr (PI&. S) to tM IUbstratl 
. IIde or l1li dmce, lClllpr pultu 111&)" lie .,pIW wIthID the 
'hIII-theIlllll.anpecbnce' IlmitatlOD.· Opdrmun utlJllaliClll 
of' thII efreet II I'IIIIIIed OIIly It tM III1IIba1a II racbIced 
duriaa'fabdcatlOIl to, thIcIaIIa 110 patartlwa that altha 
epitulll JIIIIoa. Tha r~ may lie prodaced by platlq 
a acid 'buttOll',OIlto the aubatnt. metllllatiOll. 
, PanlW1IIOIIDWd, dnIca, IUd dftktI with Pel buttmll, 
han both bam prOdaced i111he authora' 1aboratoOoI wI1il 
impromDIata III performance cIaea to Ih_ pndktI4 by 
theory. 
4 Cnutt~ 
, 1111 tIIIpIItl c:fJCII1t lIIUIIly CCIIDpriIn • 50 n -m1 UdIDI 
wl1h a low.,.. Stu lltaatocl JIIIt" tbau hllfthe fImd6. 
_til waftllaath from !hi diode pIIDe, At the 1rIpItt 
I'nquqqr, loaIdDa 11110 tbt cImIIt from 1b8 lIloU pIaDl, 
1he d=it hu • ractIft IIMl a c:apCtIft -.oolllt. At 
Iwmaab, of l1li tnpatt frequeacy ,w c:IIaIIt II equInImt Fie. In.,..,,..,. wIrII /taaat .... 
IOiJD.sTAniAND 1UCT'A0N DIV1CA tfIf1'fDaa l'r-, VaLl, ito, 'I 
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operalloo ~ 10 GHz, about 0-6 pP of lumped capad. 
tuu:a_.-d. 
Two anaIl pU ... dIIcI __ IDdlIded '*- the !II18r 
Dltwork and.GII biu tet. n.. ha4 C01IIIduUt. ~ 
!Ill till opentloli of tIM oac!IIatDr. w.uur-t.1IIiq the 
network lDllyIK Ngoltild that die rllallft poIitioIII ~ 
tile dIa pzoWW aull duqllill 1M IIIn4aDetal pIwI 
wblch __ rOlllld..to ,1f"ec:t ~t ilup(D, ...... 1Il the 
fl. pedoanaDct. 
For low·fJIq\IezIcy opemIoa, betwwD 1 aDd .. GHz. 
~ were bonded IIlta S-4 pICbpI. 'DIe S-4 pICbp II 
1IItric:ted to ll7ll'.mqQCl:Y tnptt opnt!CIII, • tIM -.m-
tude of the peraItie rui:_ u-ly atfecII tile hIPr· 
f3q1181icy c:outeat of thi Uipltl ....torm. Por X~ 
operUIon, the AV-16lt JIICII9.wIIkh hII a III1ICb bIalnr 
eut-off~. ___ ~JI8I*'-tIIImd .. ce IIIgIIII 
that the .000000tDr opmllCl wfth ~.- IIId 
eflkleacla Wid! dlffor .. t types of baa4III& COIIBpn!IoaI 
III the AV·162 J*bIe; for ~. tapes. 0;0II1 Ill-
cIIarwter wtn. ad O-OOOS 1Il-4llaDlt.r win. 
& w.- ..... nMNI 
Tba tnpatt diode offm • !Up ftJIatItlty to thI ayItIm 
1JIIbIat. • It operata with blF eI!IcImqr IIId JdaIl ,.u 
powm.ICIIII pulIewIdtbl md blF duty C-. ud tlIodeI 
may be operated U U.t. oteII\aton, fnqunqI-bD4I 
OICIIlatorl md JefIectIalIlllplltm. . 
1be _ III PIp ... uo! S demallstratt tIM IIfBdncIM 
and ptlt ~ U • tImctloD or fl8queacy. obtaIDId III 
tblliabaratory to datto Both cume mow ulll_ dIpID-
deDce OD ~. A 7 mm~ttr coaxIIl c:IrcuIt _ 
'*" ror fr~ below 5 CRz, aJlll t.U )oS DU11-4IaDwter 
c:oax:IIl clreu\t wu uted at hJaIIwr ~n.. r-Iu . 
__ obl8iDo4 with pulItwIdIhI ~ about O·S /II uo! duty 
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Ideally. by mIIIII of a OOOIID bood..nn, 90!' power 
l4d1l1OD, with dmIIar Otenll IfIldondt •• 1i obtained cOm· 
,alM wi. tb8 IiDaf.e diode ... 4 tbJ .....all llacly-Uq 
1IIemIaI1mpedlllCl1iI1ICIuCed by 21*. FCI' uampI •• IIIIIIP 
IIIocIe pw 2'5. rl. puba4 power It III d!Ic:I.mey 012"-25". ad two IImiIIr dIoda, coup114 to.a- saw 4-75. 
or peak powV wl1b III .f!k:Iecy oll~. 
~ IIpIOIhtcilIlIIly or diode. tom IIIce to sb hal 
ben eltpcieeced. Frca lis IIIcoa .uo. s-oc-4. (our 
dc:a haw 11_ batdw of cIIocIea pezformIJII with 
dldmcMI of. _.111. X-bIDd. 01. a pqtIcuIat I!Ic!e &oJp 
~ abatcll 0121 cIotJc. wsn c:boIGa. wtth a bratdaMI 
CIJ*'IWIct· Or 0'3 ·fO 0-5,p, .....r. thai -chIr4 W m 
e!ldIacy .... _ i:bm ~ 1D4 more ilia half cIaII-.d 
powell iIIlXi:iat 0110 W. 
., T,.u~· 
Fmdamatal X4Imd irapItt nfIectIoa ~ _ 
b.n obMm4 .. ,both coulaI 1D4 IIIICiroItrlp cbcaItI. 
'lbI IIIlpIIftIr cIII:ult c:oruktI4 01 tb8 t.4.t.-odldar 
. caulal aIr.lIM. wItb a IIIfIIIt mocI!fic:atIon 10 1he poetU-
of tile t\IIIlaa 11111' to obtIdII a 1DIIlI1ipIktabIe IIDplIfIIIcl 
atpal. n.. dlo4. _ boa48d ID III AV·I61 ,... wI1Il 
a IIna:\a O«lllD aol4 win, 1114 tbJ pecbp paII1IoD«l m a 
little .. tbID half I wa'NIeqth from !be Ill. pIaM. 
'Ihe tnpatt IIIIpIifler cImalt _ bI...s for ~ 
opmtICIi, III wIIicb !he 1rapatt .u.cs. ia held JIIIt lMl_ltII 
bJlUdoq YOitap. III this Itata, dII cltodt • III. .lFect 
nritchld off, U lI8aBllbla cumat ~ tbroqb It. WIla 
au rl. aIaDaI of ~t ampUtu4e .. appIIM. thI tfapaU 
mocIa la I'JIIpred. tbJ woItap clrO\W lMlow 11M ~ voItap. 
a IuJI c:unmt tlows tluouab 11M dio4e. IDd r.l. ampltI!.-
cab occmi. IJI tile ..... of !hi r.f. IIpaI. 1M diode 
retumI to III off IUq. aDd litlle cumDt !Iowa. IS IIiuiaa 
u.. diode below tbJ lnMkdowD 'tOltap _ ~ftd by 
two approlCba. I!ltber by UIiD. a ,w. ..-uar 1bat 
pJO¥Ided a YOltqt paIN jllll Wow tbJ bzalalowD of tIM 
dloola, which _ tyDduaalled to W s-&or clrtrial tM 
r.f. sput IOIUCI- a ~ pU...t X~ Gaul 
diD4I; or by app!y1a.a d.c. bill )at below till bNaIaknrD 
yallap of tbJ4Io48. III GIl lauar appraac:h. I~' 
capadt,_ .. tw!ii _ nquInd 10 die bill .. to abaaB 
tha 4Io4e 1dtqI clropbac.k.. 
The Sll pan1Mten at. !be diode padca&. ,1IDe for both 
ampIlIIIr 1114 t.4.t.-oaci8atordn:llltl_ m--s ~ . 
8 .114 12 GHz lID • amrodt 1IWyM. n. _til 
Ib-.4 tbat tbc ampIItlc. c:IIc1IIl _ Ioa4ecI • tbJ faD4a. 
maDUI friqueDcy by a nil impedaDce 01 IPPRlldlnately 
15-200. CGIIIpare4 with ~O Cor die t.d.t.-GICIIlator 
. ~ The meisur.mCllt 'ugeN that 1fIi IIIIpIIk 
circuit may.b. man HIlly JUlIetd _ till t.d.t.-oadIIator 
drcuIt, ·ad that /.upr·.a dio4eI IkDIIId be IlIOn IIII1y 
matched ID 1II1111pli8er thai IA ill oec:iIla&or. 
~. Iarpr IIIodaI w1t1l bnIt40wa CIpMi. 
taD~ JRItIr IJIaD 0'7,p' IpptInid to b. man nadIty 
matcbld III tha ampIIftlt drcIdt IhIa Ia till 0ICIIat0r 
circuit. SmaIIu_ cIlodeI, with a bndaloft .~ 
of approxI!nateIJ o-l....().4pF. baW __ dlfk:MmpIifIK 
addad.,- .fIIcieDaIaI U blah • 25,.111 X-b1Dd. 
UMer naIkIpII operatIao with appiCiXlllatllly 1'15. 
spat pIIWIr wUjI I paIan\dtIl of 0-5,.1114 0-1,. 4aly 
fac:tor •• ofupto7dBwlda 141bllldwldth ofl8OWHt 
(PIa. I) at a CllLtR frIq1ieKy or HSGHs haft bleD 
• abaanM. &nalJqaal pial ap to ,.. Iiaw lifo lIMa 
ob ....... bill wItb lINCh nduced bulhrl4tb1. UI4ar 
1 eo ........... 
Tbe ~t of boGl diocI. CaIIdCatIcm UId cIrcuft 
tecIIafq_bu nIIIIttcl II· tile itemautratlon of .fJ!cfeDt 
lIiIh'9"WW tmpatt ,e.t- _ tba 'frequarq nn .. 
1-10G8z. • . . . . 
. . X.bucl arHcleaclu In IXCIII of _ have Ileal· repro-
dudbly addeftd, Indlcatlq the potintlal 01 tnpatt cIeYlc:es' 
ill IIJbome trIaIponden 1114 rntdium-rmp radar 1)'ItemI. 
Gl,B bcroItoNIctth j . 
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. X~~ III1p1i11e3 jIa.,. bNa IeItri md IILOWII to be 
atahJ. with ~ .,.mtiDDJ In III2bIaIt tmlpentgm ad 
biD;ca!dlllma..· (%IeratJai In • 'ct.c. pmaI1I --no 
~wi ~ la u.caI6·of ~ to be naIIM4 
I,.,.d.~ na;. at 'du1y fIc~:·: .. . 
.• ·A .... ,.....-..a 
Tht authon 'wouId lib 10 'tluak S.lUt GonIai ret iha 
Cab~ca1ioa or IIIi InpItt' diodes. 'I1IaIIb IhcIuId aIao be 
,,*,'to A.L. Edddp. P.ll. WIc:bai 1114 M.lL Weatbel:hcad 
COf thIir pmkIIII caotilbutfODl. 
on. IIdIIma 1ft IDdebtad t~ I.W. NocbItooh UId 1lI. 
Roycli of tit_ RnE, NMtni. 1!q\IDd, hie mmy unIuI . 
md ~, ~ana ~t til. drwI..,.n 
o(tJ.e dmc& . 
'lbII work IW "-"e~. out wt1h 1IIa ~ or tbI 
r,_t Ez_tIw of 1M UI: MIaIItry.·ol o.c-; It 
II IpOIIIOIWd IIy ~ ad II pubIfIbM with ~ peDlllll'aa 
or till Db.ctonGfthe.l..,. 0xDpuy lJmItad. ... . 
• R""- . 
1 PUGU, BJ. c:aAHc. ti.H .... wilna.a:l, t.i 'BIlla 
..... IdIb dBcIIacy .a- .......... Ii .am.ra. 
q .... ·.hDc.laD'.lH7.ss.pt.SN-SI1 
2 PIIlCI!LL. JJ. Wl.4111!MEAD. au.. OOaDCIN. UU •• 
OXIZY; CJI., ... WICXENI, P.L: 'BIll'<' I ." nAlATT 
.,..11011 III x ..... ..".., Lc. 1"5, 11. pt. ~-m 
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1. ''tIUe o-r III'fOAtiClllI 
RUGGtD COAIIAL J.i'ICRaiAVE CAVIn 
Dr 1l1" ... t~..n1 A 1II.i.';I·~avfl cu.-xLol.i 
,by the, lIlovcLble 51tl,s of 
y size4 iril;es. Tba plates 
oMJ,' IIUJ:-tuned. circuit to be 
~1&~ 111 duplloate) eholilt 
it io~iblll. to the 1'ollow1n" ' 
III .. hat wert' ~o )roi~r propoeal, 16 . 
ill. 1_ Z'Icl.'~? \:l .Aft 'bu. 
1 .... aNn&! nf AY/)~n! ~1')' 
l? 'ilbo.t clUf1cul t1" "0'11~ O'I'01.a. 
pplioo.t1on U!C "hr.1I other Ii .... · 40 
rl114 fJ1' IIOt1vity? (e) m.at _ 
bUnt thea u. 70\11' patent olwGK). 
.. biob 1Jno01l \1011 
t 
s. ~f;.~. etc. in o_otion with 
. ~buxl. 'l'IW'A1'T Coaxial Alapuf~er'Circu1 
4. ,Jlu the in_Uaa "_ tried. 11111 :IA Fall tin' " 
Ye. 
"u Ilena.d • 
50 .AatOolpaaol •• _ of tirst o_~1Dl \I" 
gr fillCloDllft ~ "'- w1t!Un Pl ..... :.' 
o! 1zlftDUon. or oS: Pl-bl1(,;c,Uan 
I J:eb=I~;H,l;Z~ , . 
tM Utve,. 'wo~l<1n&' r.~ 
t' _'oor iA.h4.l2l. nwober ot ' 
;, aU7 ",pDDlllb~e. ,:' , ' 
t. At 1Iut u=a 1M s.aycnUOIl ... aKa ft,.. ,o-=-, .......... , .tt '10. ri'" oontroa 
· ~t patul .... t..aa., u4 _ ot U:I.II1 
Yea. Ministry of Defence .em 99 , 
7. .". _doV olau.i£1or.t1C112 ot in" • ti!>A. it ~I NODe 
I. IIaa tlae UmrAUOG Rr¥ "--\;l ..... "1~ efT l:loCDOe !II' other ac'I' .... an U 
· 1loue ~w Mt;aUa. 
No , , 
rca IOIi CIIL,.14 •• ~ •. T .9. W .. IZ1¥' ~ af tbe 1n ..... t1011 urh.ii r 
No '
)6. hU Qoz1atim nu. J IIQ~. 11_· a44n u QI)Il. D&t1_U~,. 01' .';n perioll. 
ola!ablc to 'lie _ izlftntG1'l. 
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Chri-atopber Hlmter Oxlo:r •. Britbh 
men Clark Research Centre, 
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A con~entio~ coaxial microwave circuit. com~ises an outer 
c:rlil:ldr1cal. carlng, IUl inner Une am!, a nUliber of movuble tlm:in, slUiS 
.upportecl. by either the ilIner or outer-lae surface.. the .• lugs effect 
distributed impedance perturbatiODs, eJl&blillc c:omple~ iJlpe4.ance 
tran.formation. to berea.l.iSed. Coaxial :~t. ·are widely used as 
filters,. impedance transformer. am!, resonant J:&rltiU} h"",ever their 
mechanical trq1li.tT fz:eCluct17 }re.clu~H~. their use :in .liostile OIlVu:olIIDen:t'" 
'ihe iJ1vehted c1rai1t coneists ot & D,UIlbel' ~ ;..~ pla. tel of 
'VUlous tbiclcnesses. hATin& boles tonacd 14011& .. COIIIDOl1 axis. 'l'hI-ee 
plAtes are aounted to,ethor to reproduce tile cb&t .. cteriati.cs of tbe 
slugs ill the cOll'ientianal c:1rcuit. Sb1Iu -1 be u.ed to adjust the 
relathe positionef the sectiona, .so providil1l & aeana of fille matching. 
Dielectric or _tlllic screva Da7 also be inaertcd tbrou&h the metal 
sectiona, to protrude into the a1r-ll:no, Jrort.clin& an extr.l degree of 
fine tun!nC. The microw&" perforaBDce of thil circuit ·ba.a been. found 
to be a~ to that of the exiatinc circuit. Tbe plates can,be located 
by lDeana ot dowels and .a1 be clUlped tirml,. together. ou.a.bling an 
&dju.~ble co&X1al c1rcuit to be realised i.A .; ruged fo~ appropriate 
! or cQJDlllercial am!, III1li tarT use. 
"',,. ........ 
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Locked oscillator power combining through 
a Wilkinson coupler 
M.W. GeIn, 8.5c. (Eng.), T J. Brall, B.Ene .• Ph.D .. Mem. I.E.E.E .. end C.H. Oxley, a.$c., C.Eng., M.I.E.E. 
/rtIIaIIIf r.-: 0II6IM. SaoIb *_ ........... JIIIeIN ___ • 1MPa .. _ 
-"-' 
~ no .... ~ tile _ ...... 01,.... r..I ................... ....w. .... 'Ito • 
WIIdIooaoo _ .... A ..... -*"I __ r. • JIIIII-4 IodIIIII ...... 11 .... l1li. no .odeIla IIIoa 
_ to _ tile,.... _.....- 01 ........ 1odIIIII ............. WIIIdMaa _ ..... no 
'-dIII -....at ... ___ ....., __ -*'" 10 daeQodllrp \IftICIacU. _ or ... 18nIoI Q 
..... tIN .. tpot......- 01_ ........ no ......al ...all .......... wItII a)llldlMa1ll 
doto. ... It ............. _1Ida--"'ot_biolq.-Aud ___ ....,. ...... _ 
opIIItiaIIII ......... oil-a. 
IntroduetiDn 
Solid_to drrica can offer a Dumber 01 .chaatapl ..... 
compancI to _eel IIIICIe by .... _ ....... 0lIl 
putlc:uIIr adntltap II lower operatlna ..... tqo ...... caD-
pored with tilt 'tube IOUfcea', UId. therefon, tile elimblatiall 
of ~ multlplien. The ooIIcI_te IOIIlce can Il1o 
offer medium pelkopower !eM (lO-SOW) with COIIIIdmbIt 
frequency qIIIty. AI ~t the bIP-etlldenc:y pulled 1wt' 
is stID In .... opment; ...... tile .... UOIt. altIIouP 
offerill& the ~ power ODd tIfIdoDcy. wt1I aaIy ."..au _ 
relatlvely unow ..... clwicltha. 
A aumber 01 hchniq_ are awilable for iDcreuIDI the 
peIk power oIa IOIid-ctate IJaallllitter, I'" ue: 
(or) lDIIIuflCtWiD& alarpJ area deYIce 
(b) chip comblllllli at pICbp lcftl 
(c) circuit comblllinlo by power addIUoa from I alllDll« or 
.parate dmCII or _t cnltlel. 
The flnt of me. metboda wBI uIIlmately DOl aaIy pn.at 
I cIiocIc nactM CIClIIIpOINftt wbleb Ia too ..... to .... tdI ill • 
circuit (tile PZF' Jimjtatioa), but aIIo the IIdn efr_ within 
tbe dmce CUI become ~b" with tile .... dw nIiItuIcI 
of Che dmce It bIP fnquIDc::ies, &lid 10 ruidIIa tha IIIoM wry 
inefflcieDt. TIlt econd I8chnlque lUff.. flOlll JIICb&e ..... 
bond-lNd paruiticl, wbIdI CUI limit operaliDl frequmcy, reduce po __ bIIIiq tfficIency ..... _d to poGr nproo 
dudbWty. Tbo third tedmlque II power OIIIIIbilllD& at the 
circuit level. which allows power acIdItioD from eJdItiDI diode 
&lid packalilll~. 
TIlt IIIIthocI reported here wu to _ • 3 dB ~ 
combIDcr IIId .pmatt _t caYiUca; a technique wtdc:h 
Iw beca lUCCeIIfuJIy employed at Ioww frequnc:ill [I J aad 
offen the adnalllll of ... _lible area diodea with .... 
c:harac1eriIed ....... IBd c:aYltlea. 
The paJlll' delCribel tho ~taI _ ol the eoupIIr 
In comblalal palled IOIUCN, aDd the thMIntical limitatlou 
of uaIn& thII method It blab tnqueac:III for puIIId _ 
eMIr wtdt balclwicltba. 
2 CaupIer .......... 
The buIc WIIIdDIoa coupIIr II of the form abowa iD Fla. I; for 
CODWDience por1 1 wID be nlemci to .. the output.1IUI porII 
2 ..... ] .. the Inputs. 
Ideally. tha ""'or IIhouId haw IIDear .u-a.Iono wbIc:h 
are IJeIIIIIble. COIIIpued to I WloeIIaIath at tha __ fre· 
quency. aad be aooreacUw. n- requUeallDu ue alCl-r 
..... I&MH._ I~'" A_ tHl 
1oIr. 0- ....... 0Jd0J .... _ Dr. __ -,.. wit .. I" 
AllIn Oork _ C_. ~ 11_ u.II", c.--. T __ , _ __ lINn dQ ......... Dr. _ .. __ tile 
~ of __ • _....-... -FClDIIop. U,,. __ .. _a.Dn 
lEE PROC.. 1'01. 129. h. H. No. 2. AHIL IH1 
to maIDtaIII !be comet phue relatlCllllblpa to P" iIoIatiOlt 
betftlll dII IDpDt porta (2). Additiollllly. tbera IhouId 
ba DO couJIIIDI ~ the 'AI" linea u tbIa will ndllC& 
the IIoIatloll ~ porta 2 aad 3; tbIa requlrelllllDt Impllel 
widely ...- 'Al4 1iDIa. .... the opar.linl frequency II 
Iac:r-.d It becotMa more cIIfficuIt to IIlNt th .. requlremeatl 






A computw pnIII'lID to anaI)'H tha Wi!kIJuoa coupl.t 
IIIIIIIIiDI TI!M propapdoct _ dawlopecl by T .J. Blull. The 
qIIIII. TEM JDOde. U propIIIted on mIctoatrip. II detcrlbed by 
IDcIudIna the efl'ectm dit1oW\c; conSllDt of the medium. The 
propam c:aac:ad.. the ICItterina malliCH of tho WiIIdIIIon 
-.-. with tbe -tertna matrices which dotcrIbe lenalha of 
traJllltlillloct liM. lwaped capadton aad rlllilton: thereby 
allowiJIc tile iDcIIIIIon 01 aimplc puuItIc jllDcUon IfI'ecta (3) . 
In thII wI)' it II pcIIIIbIe to .... YII. to I ftnt Ipproximation. 
prac:IicaI pometric:al coupler llrUcturea aad 10 reduce the 
_t 01 iIIltiaI upertmntal work. The computer )!l'OInIIt 
_ u...:I to calculate VSWR. iaoIaUon IBd m.rtIoa loa for 
acIt por1 of tha ClOtIJIIer; ..anJaa that tbe other portI .,. 
temtiDatecl with SO n loada. 
The _ 01 dIIlDIIyIIa computer proparn. In conjllDction 
with uperimeatal couplw wort. lead to the WilkinaoD 
coupler ct.Ipt. IIhowa ill FII- 1Jr. 'ThIs coupler daaipI wu 
tu.d for aD tha expertaMatal work deac:r!bed ill tbII paper. 
1111 tec:hnoIoIIcaI problonu ill procIuctna Iha coupler • .,. 
D_: II-.- at U- fnq'*ldee (l6-IIGII&) y. 
jww:ttoIi puultica. iIoIator rMator puulticI aad IUbatrate 
mOlllltllq tecbnlquea aU play a -.Jew part ill the o-.u 
RF perfD/'IIIIDCC ohhl coup". 
n. coupIaa ... fabricated IIIinI both thin aad tIUck 
fUm fabrlcatloa tec:hDIquea, aDd the upertnwDtal I'IIIIiIl 
____ te oaIy • IIIIIJiIIaI difference of IIIIIrtion lola aad 
iIoIatIoII be'- tile couplen. made by IIIinI both IIIIIIU· 
facturil!& method •. lad .. d the limiladity In RF parfonnanc. 




----- ,Ida'~ HI ~VSWApcr1J I 6 
I S , ,,,, 
__________ VSWR port. ~ ~ ~ 
l0IId2 I I > 
~~.--.n--~-~~~. 
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h~ .. >cy. GHz 
FiI.2B ErP<ri1Mlf1ll1 RF pwfonn61U% of ~ CDUp/6 
of both couplers d.monltt.t .. the feasibility of usina thick. 
fllm tecltnology for circuits operated at upper J-band fre-
quencies. In Iarge-quantlty production, thick·fiIm technology 
may offer a much cheaper manufacturing solution than thin. 
fllm techniques. Fig. 2b shOWI the typical measured perfor. 
rnJDee of the thiclc·ftlm coupler. 
3 P_ comlMnlng 
The actiVe devices \lied in the power-combini", experiments 
were pulled Indium phosphide [6] (lnP) tnnsfemd-electron 
diod .. , with ,old intcgnl hnl IiDla (IHS). 'Ibex de>ica 
ofTer greater efficleDCY and with IimIIar peak powers to 
GIAI TE dJodel. AI upper J-band frequenc:ia, efficieDcies 
of 18% and peak powers of 1 S W nave been experimentally 
obaerved [7] . The 'Q-dlirp' product il • fJlUle which \lIU 
found convenient in the description of • pulled diode In a 
resonant cavity. ThlJ number dexrtb .. the product of the 
78 
external Q of the osdIIator and the mean.frequency ch1rp 
rat. within the RF pulse width. The Q-chJrp product for a 
typical 200"", dlameter InP IHS is 4OOOMHz/", (for a 
I III pulle width and an external Q of 10, the frequency 
chirp of the diode II approldm.ltely 400 MHz). 
Uslnaa more Beneralhed form of A1der'uquation [8-1 I) 
Q. = 2111. {~l'" 
~JII p. -p .. 
where P,. is the locking power I11d p. II the output power and 
toW Is the toW frequency deviation, it can be ahown that to 
obtain approximately I Gih operational bandwidth, with a 
gain of 10dB, the elltemal Q of the cavities should be of the 
order of 10. Coulal cavities were wed beeaUJe an external Q 
of thia order could b. obtained: miaostrip wu not considered 
because of the difficulties experienced in matchina Iarge..vea 
low-impedance d.iOOe, into thiI tnnllmiuion medium. 
Experiments were carried out to investipt. power com. 
bination wing two nom1nalJy Identically coaxiaJ cavities 
J 
- t r-·---~ , . - I 
·.T '· 
~.GHZ 
Fie. 4 E>:,..,u. ..... /lo<l:/Iot 6eNJwtdtlt of two ".'rln colftbl .. d ... 
,1I'ILttlt_coup/6 
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combined IIIina 1M WiItJDIoII coupler (Pta. 3) -S iD,jec:tion 
Iocbd to • PIN mocIuJacecI TWr IOW'CC. The Ioct1D& pill 
WII typicIIIy 10 dB. Tho appueat practImI adYu .... of IbII 
form of power c:ombinlDa _ tbat each caYity could b. 
.pontely .. up and -..I, bel ..... """'" _mbJad to the 
prMiOUlly chancteriIed ooupIer. 11Ie nperimeDtal reUb 
(Fla. 4) show that !he IlIpectad IocIdDI bandwidth ... Il0l' 
oblliDed aDd the COIDlIinIIII effIcIcDcy ... dqndecl, par. 
tlcuIarIy _ the e. of tba loctiaa band. TbIa IImIIi the 
_ful openlioaaJ baachridth whlcb _y be obtaiMcl with IbII 
method. The lIWdmum COIIIbIIIlIII efftcIeacy wIIIdI oouId be 
oblliDcd _ appnDilnltely 90!' (exdudiDa tba II.- lou 
In the coupler); but oaIy emf a relltift IIUfOW bud, Ipprold· 
matlly 100 IiOfL 
The perfomaa .. or tba WiIIdDIoII coupIM II IeIIIItift to 
the ph.- aDd amplitude iDbUD .. at tba iDput porta; be_, 
to obtaill lIWdmum ....... combiaatloD, both CllCillaton 
shou1d uadI: wl1h equal ...... IDCI ampIIWde _ the 
requlnd baadwldtll. Fit. Sit .. elIpIIriIMftuJ plot of iuertioa 
loa IpinJt phue diIJ_ baa- two RF QIIIa applied 
to the 1Dp!It portI of the c:oupler. 
3. , T-.1kM ",.,., for"..,. _ c«nbinlrtf r/IroufII • 
...." ...... --A pulled locked -mator nhlbtta both an lllpullc pbue 
cbamcteriltic IIId ..... locklna ~. The forraer is 
attributed to the iIlpuilc temperature .... tMty of Ihe deYIc:c' 
bnpedance, UId the latter to the dIaDie ill cmty impcdaIIce 
from the oaIUI at the fra11llllllll1 rnq-cy of !he oadIIator; 
both contJibute to the owulI .... of the oecIlIator aDd arc 
intcrnlated. Tho wort ..........n-IID 111&. paper aneacII the 
CW locked OICiIIator model or QuIne (10) to IDc:hIde a h-
...... --- ..... 
,. .. ",..~ .... ---.. 
lEE ,ltoe, 1'01. /1 •• fI, H. /110. 1. AM1L /1111 
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qumcy c:hilp larm which would be found ID a puI.ted locked 
OIdIIatar, The nUll from the IIIOdeI are then UIId to demon. 
lUlU bow __ the this form of JIOftr combiniDa II to the 
ataDaI Q. Q-ddrp product aDd reIIth' amplitude of !he 
IOIIrCa. 
3.2 I'uIMJ lochd ocm.tDr 
QuIne (12) ha combiDad • limple nepti¥e·reUtance 0IdJ. 
IItor, wttb the Joc:IdDa IIIanaI Injected via aD Ideal 10lIl .. 
circulator, JIIV'IdIDIa podcc:t match (Fi&. 6). To aaliafy !be 
DOnIIAI tranImiIaIoII-IIna equatioal, Quine aIIoWl that tbe 
illput admI_ Y IIf at tba diode aida of the traDlf~ 
ispwaby 
y. Y.(l- vf> + 
., lIt (1 +2f', Coi'+ "f) 
Y.U't &in, 
1,,2 (1 + 21't coa' + 1'1> (I) 
wt.n ".-' •• ,/br and II the nomallaod wi .... pill of 
the locbd oac:m.tor, ., II the iDc:idcnt tOItap and br the 
resuLliDI \IOItap, .. apectiwIy, at !he Input IDd output porta 
of the ideal circula.." and Y. II tItc characteristic admittance 
Df the output 1JanImIaioII1In •• 
9 ; cI'IarOCteril'tC od.ruua",ce 
01 " ........ ion ,tn_ 
".... <:Im*....- ./IodtMI __ _ 
At the Ioeklna freqllCncy '" the OIClIIator lUoceptance II B, 
IJId w. II !he fne-NMina frequency of the olCUlator; .. theft 
hfte the followina for B: 
B - IIC'- - - w.e ---1 [ '" IIIe] IIIL III. III 
If the oacIIIator baa chirp tben: 
III = III. + 4111. (chirp) + 4111 
whmlAIII. + A'" <C 111 •. "-
[
A'" ~ 
B - 2111.e III. + ilia j 
Equalinl...-ptanoaa: 
(2) 
Ye [ 21'. lin. 1- X (Alii + Alii) (3) 
,,' I + lV. COl' + VI • 
to obtain aD axprelIioD for the rr.q-y chirp It wu aaumad 
that 1M -ala.." ...,.,...... c:banp with time and fn-
queacy.t 'I1da modal hu be. tIIId to aatilfldorily apIalD 
the IDl)IIIt1ade IIId fIeq-r beba ... of cavityoltlbllllad 
puIIecl DKIIIaton. 
Por ___ we UIUIIII It I fleqllllllCY W, IIId time 
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I - O. the total OIClIlator ~ is _0. ud the lo..t 
COIIductance 1£ - I: 
'("'0. t) _ - 26£ Q~~W. - It') _ 01 
where a II the tlte of chanp of cmtoI IUlCtptaace. The 




.1 .... (chirp) -~ (4) 
Substitutlna 0-. - ,,'CW.JY. (from WL/R formula). and 
cqn. 4 into eqn. 3. ,"IS: 
. 2V, lin, _ 2Q • .o.W _at 
I + U'I COl' + yl III. 
Now let CI - ~ -«I WMR C, II time dependent &Dd k-
ZQ.'O'.... . --w.- . the folJowinl tnDscmdeatal eqlllaoa II obtalDed: 
2Vl IiIII _ C 
1+2V,co.,+VI ' 
The solution for '. the phaM of the Ioclted OKiIJator ,elatl .. 
to the input locItin, lipal.1s liven below (13) : 
I = lin-I {.~IJC~ a {I ;:'l}}+ 
sIn-' {JI: a} (S) 
, also time dependent Jbrou&b the torm C, . 
Therefore tha phue and amplitude lOIutioll for coch locked 
otdIIator. at a &iYaI pulJe width. may be cIeocrtbed u foDawa: 
asc. en - FeV ..... ) 
OSC, en - F(Vu .") 
The model can be extanded to colllider loddIIl two OICiDalon 
from a IlOIIlIIIOII loc:kIna 1OIIlc:e. aDd Ibea c:omblD1na the 
outpull oia a WUIdnaoa coupler. The circWt is Ihowa ill FI&. 7. 
To make \III of the almple pulled iocbd oociJIator model 
already dnc:rIbed. It wu ~ that both oecIIIators wen 
matched to an ideal IoIIIea circulator; the OUtpull from each 
oscillator F(b.l • I.) and F(b ... ,,) ... tIleD combined via 
tr- ....... __ ..,.I1._ ... I0 ........... 
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a W~ coupler. III UIIUIIiDa that the circulaton ue ideal 
aDd 1 __ • they may be exeluded IUId the model approadlea 
the more IIIUaI ooaflpndoo wbOD lllini a WiIklnaoa coupler 
u a powv-bIDIna eIemeIlt (PIa. 8). 
To allow for a more reallltic dacriptlon of the OICIIIaton. 
the DOrJDaIlaod wi .... pial of aad! OIdIlator when locked 
wen deKrIbed u functions of frequency (VI - FI(!). 
Tbeu upnlliona CUI be deduoecI for the experimental locked 
OICiIJaton by fitUna poIynomiaIa of order " to the exper. 
imental pUi.frequeacy plots ud then derivln& the nonnalillCl. 
¥OItqe/pID~cy an. for the 0ICIJIa1Otl. 
oulput 
...... v...t _ -.-...- for ....- ""....."" ." • ....... --
The Wi1Ida8OII coupler wu llimuJated by Ulinl two poly. 
nomiaII. The poIynomIaII deaibe the In.,.... In in.rIion 
loa of the coupler with phaa aDd unpUtude ImbalanClll. 
nopecti....ty •• t the Input portI of the coupler. 
The polynomials wert derlwd from CIIlWI·flttina rnetboda 
to exporlmelltal rClll!u of • meuured coupler. ThiI method 
wu ~ u II reallatlcalJy cbaracterilecl the nOl1idaaJ behav-
iour of the coupler deocrIbe4 In tbIa work. 
The d1ff_ ill pbue "1~11 and ampUtude 1b.,-ilr2 1 
betwe.t the OKilIaton may be computed owr a specified 
bandwidth. TIIeII "'_ may thea be IUbltltuted into the 
polyDomials cIeIcrfbiDa the coupler and the computed 
mc:r-d 1ntor1Ion Jo. of the coupler. The WIle IIIIIY than be 
.dded to the bue-IIne u..rtioa Jo. of tha coupler owin& to 
radlation. condiaetlon iitd dioIectnc JOao factoR of the micro-
IIdp coDfipatlott ud 111811tial; tbIa "' ... wu taken to be 
O.s :t 0.1 dB. The comblllin& efficIeDcy may then be computed 
OYII' the spec:Ifled bandwidth. 
With theoe poiDlI ill miDd, " Ia pouIblt to predict the 
performance of two locUd puIoed oacIIIatOfJ combined IllinS 
• WIIIdnIoa coupler. The two Iocbd OICIIlaton were aaumecl 
to haw u external Q of 10. a pin of IOdB and a Q-chJrp 
product of 04000 MHzIIII. Bach of the three puunetm of c.-
OIdUator WII c:banaed In tlD1l. UId the effect upon the c;Om-
blning efficiency of the whole unit IMr I required bandwidth 
wu computed. 
Pta. 9 sbowI the compul8d effect of cIwIainI the Cl-chirp 
product of one of the oecIIIaton fTOm 2000 to 9000 MHzIIli. 
The parametar not only c:baniea the centre fnquancy of the 
unit. but CUI haft I ..... effect upoo the combinina effldmcy 
0{ the unit. The Q-dllrp product II diode dependent and, 
therefOlW, the cmnIl comlrilllnlet1k:lency of the unit wID be 
subject to the repeatabWty of thJa perameter from diode to 
diode. WIthin a batch of 200 ,...,odIameter indium-phOlpltlde 
DtS dIocIea. opented in a tell c:Irc:uIt. the Q-chlrp procluct can 
ftf)' betweca I SIlO aDd 4500 MHzIIII. 
Fla. 10 showl the effect IIpOtI. the c:ombllllni efflclallcy. u 
the external Q of one of the cawillea II c!IaJIIId from 10 to 60. 
The ,",nil 'ffect iI • reduedoft of the _ble bandwtdth af 
the unit. Small extema1 ~ _ difficult to meuun by 
either COmml\ll tadm1que of 10M puIIiaa or Injectio1IIoc:Jdn&, 
and II Is poIIible to Incur Iarp mon up to :t SO'-'. Como. 
quently. cIIfficuItin would be IDCOUDterad ill Mttina up 
IEBl'Iloc.. 1'''''' 129.1'1. H. No. 2. AI'RIL 1HZ 
L.... __ ,=-=~--====--=~-=--==='"--~~~------ ------------
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two eeparall I*IIIaton of identical GtemaI Q, of the order 
of 10, to fuIftJ the required S" budwiclth at upper 1-bu14 
(requencilla. 
The dfect of a pm dlff __ ~ two olCllJaton II 
sit""", In Pia. 11. Altho. a pia 4Ift"_ce of I dB will 
haw little 'ffect 00 tilt COtIIbiDiDa efficieocy at the ceDtre 
frequency, It will ltaw • much peater effect at the band 
edpt. In pnctlc:e, It II poaIbIc to ac:biew cIoIBIy IIIItched 
pins (at Ieu1 at .... 1Ie frequency) by weD coatrolled -niDI, 
up Plocodum. 
.. c-p.riIDI. with MPIIiI-- ..... 
Two low{! ~UiaI cantin were eet uP,1IIiD& 200 jIIII-dlameter 
IHS lDdIum1lholPldd. diodeI. The piD.fnqueJlcy chane-
teriItIa of each olCllJator were u.uaued and fuDy d-a.ed 
by two ~«CItr poIyDomIaIa. ThI mIaoItrIp coupler 
_ ~ by two polynomials. Pia. 12 cotnpam the 
.l!pIIIJMDtal aDd tIworetk:al reaulta. Por !be theoretical 
mode1 It wu ..aned that the two dlodea had different 
Q-c:birp producta of 4000 aDd 2000 NHz/III, wbich are w1thlD 
the uwuured IIIII' for thIa type of diode. The external 
Q-nIu. were takon to be 10 aDd 20, whIdi __ within tilt 
mar Ilmita of tbc experImIatally DMIuncI vaI_. Prom 
IIWI)' .xperiDwDtaI ~tiODI of TE cInIceI operatlDa 
III ~t at:ructureI wllII Q...u_, III the r ..... SO to SOO, 
tbc chirp (AF) aDd tbc Q. are related by the expreaIon 
Aj"a: Ca.)'. with -1.225 <, < -1.24; COIIIICIuently the 
CkNoJ> l.OOO 4000 
I ••• ...... _____ a...----.r-....... 
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Q-chlrp product is related 10 the external Q by tile eXpreaioa 
(4FQ.>'" Q.'.'. with -0.22 <p + I < -0.24. 
The c:une (FII. 12) rep_II the typkllb.ndwldth wbidl 
could be reuooably obtained from thIa form of power com· 
bial", atructwe. 
5 ConcIuIionl 
The IdftlllaF of power combiDlDa two OIcilJalon. lIIiD& a 
WilltiDlOII coupler. is that the WiIklIIIon couper md eadI 
oadlIator can be IndiYlduaDy set up and teated. ThIJ method 
lbo aliowl hlPt po_r to be obtalned. wlthoul ba'rilla to 
dewlop I lupr diode or an r~1 cnttlea. Althoulb 
this technique appau to be succcalul It lower fJequendel 
-04 ..0 3 -02 
.61 
and for CW IOUlcet. I number of diadftllllFl ha... been 
encountered when considerina hiah·frequancy and pu1se-
modulated OICiJlltora. 
The mlly. IUd experimental rcsuJta sh_ I ..... 1imI. 
tation In effidelll power combinina over I wide bandwldlh, 
especillly for pulled otdllatOlI. ",., Q-dUrp product of the 
pulaed Indium'1'baophldc oocillaton b not exac1ly reproduc. 
Ible and thil parameter has I 1mJe \nIIuence DB the mulllll, 
power-<;ombillin& efficiency. In addition, for only • S,. band· 
width in upper J.tJand. It lOG pin, _ external Q of 10 
is required. I..Dw values of a. ue notoriously dIfftaaIl to 
.-.ure. panicululy for pubed OIcilJatora with chirp. IIICI 
the ana1)'Iia baa biabIlIhted tlte depmdmce of bandwidth 
on the extemal Q to each cavity beina matched within :t 109'. 
This parameter applies nol oaly 10 pubId OICIlJalon. but 
1110 10 CW oadIIaton. To OOIIclude, In J-band, lIIiD& this 
&2 
technlque of power comblnilll pulled lourcn with a siC. 
IlitbDI Q~blrp prodUCllDd ac:ceptlna only I 1 dB million In 
OUlput power, thea I rNilItlc blllClwidth would only be 
I-~. 11111 bandwidth would be anater If the method wore 
...... In ccm1rinlac CW lOur_. 
Extendiq this r.dmique to I Wi1kin1Oll tree network, U 
referenced by ~ (14) al J~and frequencies UIIn& pulled 
IOIII'CIII. would be Impractical for. broadband tnnImItter. 
• ~i.ill 
The IUthon would lib 10 tbmk Mr. M. Hepller IUd Mrs. 
O. TOWII.ad for thidt.ftbn flbrtcaUon, Mr. J. Sparrow and 
Dr. C. SoacIdina for thiD.fIIm fabrlc:ation. aDd Dr. R.L 
T.bbenlwn for u.fuI cUcuaIoa. 
This work bas been curled out with the IUppOrt of the 
I'rocuremIDt Eucutlw. YlnUtry of Defmce. IpoIUOrld 
byDCVD. 
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" "ACTIVI DlVleu SOIr.uLl rOI KILLIHBDI W!v:B OllJlA%IOl'l 
C.B.OXLIT ell •••• ' Micro.a.e) 
Oval' tba r.cent 7earl tber. "ba. been an up.urla of int.ra.t in ailll-.etrlc 
va •• application. e •• eare coa.ua!cationl. ra41o .. try. bilh ;e.o~at~on r~.~ •• 
lIltelUlcut IWlitlou ".te) .IUI "Uh "tba d ... lop_nt of I,.rci"ad utarial and 
techDolol1a. ha, lead to aD Incr .... In tha d .... lopllent of Id.Ul-.-eric wave 
actl.a "4 •• 1ea •• In par~lcular tbe work baa aaan tha traRlI.~r balne 4 •• elop.d 
tilth _ r.u _11 in aaca •• of l00GBa. (1) and vary r.can~ work frOll the US! 
"ba. report tbe fint tr&lllllltor .-plUiar .. lIure_nta arouud 5Io\GIlI (2). t'ba 
work ha. al.o ... n tba contimse4 4."e1op .. n~ of" the two taninal tran.f.r 
.l.ctron 4.vie. (tzD). IKl~ .04 .altlpli.r 4i04 ••• 
Tbi. paper will U.elll. '0_ of tha po .. ll1la three teninal 'evice .tructar .. 
(MESRTS, K!M1', MUT. CBIft. VK!) .altabla for ailU-..trlc vavi operation, 
al011l vitb pred1etad and upad .. "tal rf pedorllADe... Th. ,ao .. try of ao.t 
of the tuubtor tn-a will elllbla tba d ... lop..nt all4 fabricatlon of 
mlU __ tde merowa.a 8OlIOli~bic 1lltqratad circalta (IINKIC) aDd thi. h 
po.alb11 the Iraata.t 4r1vina fore. for ebia c08pOnent. to obtain " 
h1lb-fr.quenc1 perforaaace tba tr&llll1.tor ,eDlatry baa to be .bzuak in ordar 
to ainid.a ~ha input eapacitanc., but u!&fortllDAtaly h!. -7 ..... re17 liait 
tba output powar froe tha.a .tractara. to aroDD4 tha 10., (~) la".l. 
TIIer.fore to obtain a U,h outpllt pcnrar two tarainal da.iea. w111 •• 4 to b. 
cORl1aar.a. Work on tb.aa deVica. baa cont1aaa4 an4 vitb caraful d •• iSU. in 
particular th. tharaal cllarac:Uri.Uca. cw ntpat povara u:c .. cliq of 25D.w at 
lOOCRs"ha,. b .. n r.cor4ed a.illl .1LIcon IMPArT 4ioda •• The intaaration of 
both Calliaa Arl_ida tr&lllliator aAd aillcon two tara:s.nal da.ie. taebAoloKi •• 
_, be fudbla nth the recant da",lop8ant of ,a11iwa ara.nid. (QUa) iro_ 
on .ilicon. 
" 10 obtain operation fr_ an7 dniee at ailU-..t%ie wav. frequenti •• , tb. 
a.aoctatad d •• !.ca par .. itica ..ad to be ainiai.ad. In p.rtitular for 'both th. 
BIMt"and MESFIT tba ,at.-lanat\ i. r.4uc.d to rai.a tlla fraquauc7 of oparation 
of tha tranal.tor. taehDolo&!eally"the ,ata l'l1Ith can ~e raduced to v.ll 
below 0.1 licronl, uIlnt .lectron be .. litho,rapb1 (3). In praetile tbe 
racluetlon in tba lata l.qth -1 be lbdtad '" the ,ao .. trical paralitica 
a.llltaa1l7 40lliutlnl th •• tructure~. !llo at very M,h fraquallc1el the 
davice ,aoaatr7 -1 beeo.. co.parable to a wa".l.llIth aDd th.r.fore the 
tr.lISi.tor will ha.. to be conalaarei al a 4i..trlbutad natwork. lacent work 
at n .... 7 bal ilul1cated that dlatrlnt.4 aff.ct". -1"p.n d.e to d.viation 
fra. the fukUI nol.a tbaory_ Work will bI pra.antad (iviaa a ~1,,1 • 
•• dcalI7 derivei .aclifiM ventoD of tlie Pakui noha th.ory (4), vbicll -7 
b. aled to a •• cribe the nol .. fl,unt of .both lIISnT. uad Bmrr davie .. Oue to 
.tll1 __ tdc va.e frequancl.l. 1 eo.parlaon betwe.n the .l.pl. 804if1.4 Fukui 
1101 .. thaorr &lUI apert .. nta111 .... llreeS DOi .. Upr .. to 60Qk ara liven b 
tabla (1) , 
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Den c. Type Frequency ".aured Ro1" Pr.dicted Noil. 
Pipre Uaure 
GIla dl dll 
:Pl .... y hilh- ' 32 3.7 3.8 
frequency FIT 
(Varlant 1) 
lIIC 673 22 2~6 2.6 
Hqh .. 30 2.~ 2.1 
Ple, .. y bilb-
fr.quane, lET 
(V.riut 2) 
klha. 60 )5.0 5.75 
!be '1 •••• , danc. ~.rl •• ta .r •• ~l.r to the traa.l.tor .hicb ... need' 1. 
tbe dneloPMlI.t of • Q-baad llIpl1fler (5). Tba pre •• llt work lndic.ta •. that 
tbe IIBIa tru.btor will al~a the l.owelt aoi .. flpn at. hlab frquende •• aDA! 
.. it 1 •• rel.tiv.ly, ne. Itructur. lta r.liabllity .tUI Dead. to be pro~lUI. 
11Ia oatpat power of a 1I11li __ trie BIJft d.nc. _,. be 1Der ... ad. lib_ cOllpar.d 
with • MlSPIt. 11,. ud,llI _lUple q1lut_ walla (6). Altuqb at pra.eut it 11 
.Ull 41.~Ucalt to a ••• trUllator c.p.ble of pro4ucilll u output pover 
ca-par.bl. to a .il1eoa IKPAIT 4iod. .t .tlli __ trlc .av. fr.quancia. 
(4G-140G11&). 
111 th.,mlli __ tde .... r.p. tbar •• re two .0Ud .tat. clanea. which are 
pre •• Dtl,. available a. power aourc... tha.1 arl tb. IHPAIT IDd trau.flr 
alletroD d.ne.. UD4oubtad~,. tha ailieQD IKPA!t 4104. off.r.'tbe hilbe.t 
OIitput ,over (1 watt CWo .1Id.)15 •• tta pW..e4 at 94GB&). vhU. tba 'lED device 
vill off.r a lower oUtput power with ,004 ·clo,. to e.rrl.r Dol" 
chanet.n.tlc.. ·n. 4 .. lpld taehllDloa7 upacta for botb d.ne. typ •• 
alolll with thl Mel. of op.ration will be brlefl,. d.aeribed. Ona of thl major 
probl_ 1. to mum" tba oparatina jUDCUoD leaperatun. b1 laprovi1l8 the 
tharul d •• lp of the clloda. " utlliallll lold aDA! dlalIOnd heaUi_ 
tacbllOlol1... ~bv1oll.11. thl d.nt. lAd circuit par •• ltic. ne.d to b. 
mD1a1led. and receDt work hat "-u pablhbad (7) ill which Ca.U mAIlS and 
IItchiDl cLrcult. bava balD f.1Iricata4 ••.• u iD~rlta4 circuit. 
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A compadaoll b.t_ea the U pufor_nc. of 1'1 .... ,. GU.I nD allll alUcon IICPArr 
diOd •• to fr.qu.Ili:l~ approilchilll 100Clla will be pr ••• ud. doni with the 
D.ola. parfDr.a~e. charact.ri.tic.~ Publi.h.a work b7 I4dlaoa (8)·ha. 
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Simple models for high-frequency 
MESFETs and comparison with 
experimental results 
C.H. Oxley and A.J. Holden 
A_.: n. paper pmnIlJ I dlltnbuted !DOdd for hip.frequ_ MESFET. Ind OOlllpo ...... ".rimaltal 
S.panunelCT ..... urem .... 10 26 OH. willt diltrihuled ond lumped model&. TItc tonocpl of dillrihuled crr.a. 
Wlth ln. M ESFET. u.ilo II'tOCWy u.. fY.kw noltc model. aDd looct .~I b.u boca obc.aincd bctwocn 
luJh·fn:q"""Y (lS OHz)._ IIICUIIImICIIlIlnd lbe JDOdiftod Fukui 1AII)'ItL 
Introduction 
Over the put two decades the f ... of the gallium arsenide 
(GaAsl MESFET has increased from Ihe order of tens of 
MHz to in excess of 100 GHL Di3crctc GaAs devices arc 
now showing good RF performance up to 60 GHz and 
measurements have been made as hip as 115 GHz [I). 
The transistors are already finding tlleir ",ay into biah fre-
quency systems, for example satellite bome 3(Jf1JJ GHz 
transponden, communication and ECM systems. There i. 
also interest in developing the MESFET for millimetric 
(40-100 GHzl wave operation, and the planar nature 0( 
the MESFET malces it very amenable to integration with 
other circuit elements on GaAs, formin, a millimetric 
microwave monolithic intqrated circuit (MMMIC) [2]. 
With the movement to hialler frequency and increased 
level of integration, there is a requirement to be able to 
model the active device sufficiently accurately for circuit 
design and to improve tbe understanding of the device in 
order to optimise it further, in particular, for hiah-
frequency operation. This paper will describe in some 
detail an interpretation of the device as a distributed 
network, alon, with some experimental evidence to su!). 
stanti8te this concept. 
Hiah.frequency low-noise GaAs MESFETs have been 
successfully developed at Plcssey, Caswell. The transistors 
were optimised primarily for low-noise operation in 
Q-band (26.5-40.0 Ghz). althouah gains 014 to 6 dB would 
be available at 60 GHz. Fig. I shows a pboto.,aph of one 
of the device variants. The use or relalively simple 
seometry has led to ease of fabrication wilh the potential 
for hiah yields in manufacture. The transistor is fabricated 
on ". In vapour phue epitaxial (VPE) material. which is 
grown on a high resistivity buffer layer to isolate the active 
layer from the electrical deleterioul effects of the substrate. 
The device is fabricated usin. I hybrid photoUlhoaraphyl 
dectron-beaJD (EBllithography proocss; the ohmic source/ 
drain contacts beiDa realised using photolithography, 
while tbe 0.2.5 pm gate length i. exposed by electron-beam 
lithoaraphy. The typical measured source resistance and 
extrinsic transconductance (0..) are of the onder of 
0.6 ohms/mm and 250 mS/mm. respectively, althou'" 
devices with extrinsic transcondUCIlnces in excess of 
320 mS/mm have been measured at room temperature. A 
,_ .,llH (Ell. D , a~ lint _-.I lAck N&IdI UId ill ...- ... 111 lui, 
I", 
Wr 0Uty • WJtlt P'IcMcJ Microwa'ft Urded. Wood Iurcotl W.,. krcola 10M. 
To_. _ NNIl lIS. Dr. HoWoo Is .... tIoo AIloe Clut _ 
Coo ... -. a ....... (ea....a) uou ..... CuwoII. T_ .... No_ ... NNt2 
IEQ, UIliIOd ItJotd-
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summary of the device measured RF performance is shown 
in Table I. 
The major electrical parameten which describe the RF 
~rf?rmance ?f • device are, S-parameten, aain (N FG) and 
mlDlmum nOlsc fiJUre (N F...,). At low frequencies, where 
geometry of the device is very small compared with • 
wavelength, simple lumped equivalent circuil model. [3] 
~ay be uJed 810ng with the Fulcui noise model [4], bDt al 
high frequencies. where the device dimensions become 
comparable to a wavelength, a distributed model may be 
necessary to describe tbe transistor more accurately. In ' 
T.bI. 1 : Sum ... ary of performs...,. for ,he 
f'*!uency low-nol .. OIlY MEIFET 
'"'-v high. 
Ftequency. GHz NF".I,. , dB NFG. dB MAG. dB 
I. 11 12.0 18.0 
18 1 • 10.6 
20 2.0 9.6 
23 2.2 9.6 125 
28 2.8 7.0 12.6 
33' 2.8 6.0 
33 3.7 7.0 
34 9.6 
40 7.0 
• New wrient of ,n. traNt"or 
m 
practice it has been found that tbe simple lumped oquiva-
lcot circuit model can be modified in order to provide an 
improved fit at hiahcr frcqucacics (over a 6nite band), but 
al the e,pcnac of obtaininl an ac:ceptable fit at the lower 
frequencies. The elements aJso makinl up this equivalent 
circuit model often bear lillie rclation to tbe physical 
layout of the device. In such \:&SCI the lumped models 
become ~ useCul II toola to undcratand and optimise tbe 
active deVIces and arc at best narrow-band device limula-
ton for usc in circuit analysis. 
2 DI8trlb..,ocI mod.1 
At hiBb frequency, new physical efFec:t1 become important 
in Ihe device and must be aclequately accounted for in the 
device model. These efl"ect& include direc:t inter-electrode 
couplinl (aiviD8 rise to additional parasitic capacitance 
and mutual inductancc~ and distributed phuc effects 
(particularly a10DI the conventional 'width' of a MESFET 
pte). The distributed FET model (OFM) dneloped at 
PJesscy R_reh (CasweU) Ltd. (PRCL) is aped to 
address these two a.pects. II i. bued on the model uacd by 
PRCL to describe the travcllin.-wave FET [S] aud 
travellina-wave amplifier [6]. 
A. unit pte .caiOD of a conventional MESFET can be 
viewed II three couple adive transmission lillCll, which an: 
depicted schematically in FiJ. 2. In the DFM, the elec-
trodes are treated II coupled microstrip lines, and an 
PIg. z .. ,...-.-tGa.e 
r Draia 
~ Didlclric ....... b •• GaAI 
r Orouad., ............ .an 
fAa ... ...... 
exlCDlion to tbe imaae cbar&c and Green fuDClion 
apprOKh 0( Silvester [7] i. ulOd to calculate the mutual 
capacitance and inductlDCC matric:ca. Delli .. of this calcu-
lation arc publisbed ellCWhere (5), and typical matrices for 
tbe Plcaey high-frequency (Fie. I) device arc MOwn in 
Table 2. In limple tcmu. tbe FET electrode layout may be 
treated a five parallel lines on tbe .urrace 0( the acmicon-
ductor above a around plane. The e1ectroda arc depicted 
(Table 2) II lOurce (5.), pte (G.1. drain (D.1. pte (G.) ucI 
IOUrce (S,). The capecitance and inductance matrica rep-
rcaent tbe mutual capacitance and inductance bet_ tbe 
1M clectrodel and from the elcctrodel to !be pound 
T ..... IA: calculated __ '- ..... Ind __ matr_ 
far .... 1 ......... trocIe _I .... _ tIM aurf_ of. UUFiT 































T .... U 
5 -5 __ C/IH/eIft) 
S, G, D. G. 5, 
S, O.OOM 0.004t 0.0042 0.0038 00032 
0, 0.0048 0.Ot4 O.ooeo 0.00&2 000311 
D. 0.0042 O.ooeo 0.0072 0.001 0.0042 
G. 00038 0.0062 0.006 0014 0.0048 
S. 0.0032 0.0038 0.0042 0.0041 0.0054 
5, • eource MKtradI 
0,-8818_ 
OJ - •• " electrode 
G.· gatl.11CIfOdI 
SI - IOLWOI eIecIrodI' 
plene. For example, the eIcmeot C .. is the pte-tCHIrlin 
inter-electrodc capacitance and L .. i. the mutual induc· 
tance betwwn tbe IOUn:e and dRin Ii IMS. The .ymmelry 
cnsurel that !be aecond pte and source have similar inter-
actions, althoush inleractiOlll between the two ptOl or lhe 
two IOUrccs an: relatioely unall. A. tbe pound plane i, 
_II removed. the inter-elcctrode ell"CC1s are laracly con-
fined to tbe .ur1Kc or the device and hence can be con-
sidered to be unaffected by acNenin. or other inleractions 
from the active regions. This i. the basis 0( aeparation 
between the lCtiw admittance and the inler-electro<ie 
admittance. The actlw cIemc1Its, particularly Ihc PIC-
source (e,.) depletion capacitance, dominate the ')'lIem. 
and 10 II1II11 erron in the intcr-electrode values are not 
.ipificanL Only in the cue of the pto-drain capacilance 
Ie..> i. this Dot true. Here it Ilia found that the inter. 
electrode value derived by tbe method dncribcd consti-
tutes almost all the Yalue ntractcd from S-parameler 
..... uremenll. Thi. au ... ta that even at low frequencies 
this inter-electrodc term is apifican!. 
. Supcrim~ ODtO the inter-electrocle capacitance and 
Inductance .. tbe active FET device. By limitin. con.ider. 
atiom !O TE~_lulion •. to the tran.miuion-line problem. 
thc active. device ~n be Included a • distributed equiva-
lent CIrcuit added m parallel to the direcl inlcr-cloc'rode 
couplifts. A dill"erentia1 .I_eat 0( this distributed CIrcuit is 
.hown in Fi .. 3. Thi'lIReralWcd coupled traftsmiUlolI-linc 
6 • 
-- Cd. 
.... 1 ~dmtU~"'.4i6_"_"'''.'1tJo 
" " A ...... 1ft ... 4M£SF£n 
problem i. aoIved in the DFM by a matrix acfter.till'ioll 
or conventional trananillion-Iine theory [S). The result ia 
a sct or iiI normal modes, three travdlift. in eKh direction 
aIon. tbe widtb or tIae pte. The probIcm i. allo aoIYcd in 
the OFM for a two-pte .tructun: \.ource-pto-dr.in-.... 
IOUrcc) by trutin. it a live coupled ac1ivc transmillio. 
IEf ,.IIOCIl.DINGS. 1' .... m. 1'1. H. NO. J, OCTO'llIl. 
lines with ten aormal modes. This Itructure is uin to the 
PI pomeuy ~ tile PIaICy hiP-freq1lCKJ transistor (FII. 
I). Further ptes may be added u in convmtioDal QfQlit 
analysis as direct coupliDa becomes leu importaJlL 
Once the normal IIIOda hue been found, lhe boundary 
amclitions on each end 01 the tnnmIiaion Iins are incor-
ponted. In tbe DFM theIe can be SO () terminations, 
voltate sources or oombinations ~ reac:tivc and resistive 
nelwork, indudinl IOURlCl as spcc:i6ed by the \lief. With 
the boundary condilionl in page, the c:urteIIts and voll-
alllCl at any poinl on the Iransmission liaes are specified by 
an appropriate linear combination 01 normal I1IOdcs wilh 
cocIf'JcicnlS fitted 10 luit the boundary conditions. 
Witb this information. tbe OFM c:alc:ulates the S-
paramcten, a.ailable pin (MAG), maltimum stable pin 
IMSG~ uniJalCfal and current pinl, and lhe input and 
outpul impedances 01 the device. 
The appropriate intrinsic: device equiValent an:uits are 
obtained from DC lMUurancnts and R F measurement. al 
low frequency, where distributed effects are likely to be 
unimpon&nl. A standard topolop is UJCd a. shown in F ... 
3, aDd additional lOurCC indualllCC to IfOWId and iDler-
dcc:trode c:apacil&nOe can be added if required. Oac:e Ibis 
Iow.frequcnc:y cin:uit iI lreated .. dislributed ('per IIIlit 
lettatb') ac:rou the ptc: width. it then becomes applicable: 
to hiJber..frequc:ney opera lion. 
3 C-rIeon'*- .. ~I.-,,-
and distributed .nd lumped modM 
The S-.,.rameICn 01 the Pleacy bia/I.frequency device 
were ~red on lhe HPSStO (26.S GHz -.ioII1 ad 
directly c:ompared wilb the distributed IIIOdcI and • 
lumped equivalelll c:in:uil mocIeI derived from S-puametcr 
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(FiJ. 4G, b IDd c) all ahow .n improved iiI for the dislrib-
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llIIIltimum Ivailable pin (K .. I) and maximum lIable 
pin I" " I) 01 lhe transistor Ire allO c:alc:ulatcd. These 
calc:ulated pins Ipin aaree more clOICly with eltperimen-
taUy masured biah-freqUCDCy pins (~20 OHzI when 
wmpared with the enrapoJated pin values obtainec\ from 
the ample lumped model. 
The OFM can be applied 10 a wide mF of FET strue:-
lura and hal been used to model wide-pIe power devices 
.. well .. the YerJ hiah frequency devioca discuaed here. 
At bip frequency the OFM shows si.nific:anl deviations 
from traditional extrapolation theories (6 dB per oc:tave 
ctc:.) unclerlinin, the poaible role of distributed effects in 
limitin. biah.frequenc:y performance. 
4 ModlfiMl fukui nolM model 
The other importanl RF parameter in the dcsiJII of small 
aipal MESfET cIevicea is the noise: figure (NFl of the 
traaaisior. An approximate but very useful expression for 
calc:ulatinl lhe minimum noise 1i,Ilre IN F...l of a 
MESfET il liven by Fukui [4). and may be simply 
wrillea u follows: 
NF ... _ I + KC,.F2{(RS, + RS:~ RC) + R'T· 
where 
C,. = ple-sourcc ~~t.nce 
F - frcqueacy 
RS, + RS. + RC - components aWein. up the total 
IOUn::e resistance 
R. - pte resistance 
,.... - intrillJic tralllCOllduc:tance 
The .bove .,.raitica are dOWli ac:hematic:aJly in Fit. s. 
Tbe coeIIicienl K is empiric:ally derived, Ind Fukui 
relates tbis to material quality. The Fukui equation is U\ 
approximation 01 the more .-nJ aprasion liftll by 
Puce! [8), aDd nesJects lI,duced pIC DOile, biahcr-order 
terms in freqUC1lCY and assumes a cOrTelalion codIic:ient 
dose 10 unily. 
The abole Fukui equation [ .. 9] may be esprallCl in 
lenDS 01 the ICOJMIrY and material parameters 01 the 
device. as liven below 
NF_ - I + FKLJg.(1tc{,,·, G, p) + 1tS.(,,·, G, D) 
+ lIS .<". G, D) + RJ.G, P. 1')]./2 
when: 
L, - galC leap .. a function 0( fl. 
~ ,. contact resistaace .. a function of carrier c:oncentra-
tioa, " •• device pometry. G, aDd_I resistivity p; 
RS. and RS, (_ Fia. S) IOW"Ce resistance com-
ponenll as a function 01 ,,+, .. G and surface deplc-
tion. D. R.JP' pte resistance as a fuactioa 01 G. 
frcqllCDCY t, aDd p. 
If the exprenion is ured to c:aIc:uIate the depcndeocc 01 
noiJe fiaun: on unil pte width, as a function of frequeac:y. 
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very IIMII inc:reue in noilc lilure. wilh i_in. unil 
pte width which may be ¥Cry simply explained by the 
upected illClUle in pte resistance. whereas in practice a 
very dill"en:nt pictun: emeI"FI- ICC FiJ. 7. The expcrilMntal 
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aeometricallayout and gate leIlath (,.. 0.3 jAftI). but. ranae 
of unit pte widtbs. The plot indicalCi thai Ihe measured 
noiJe lipre depart. from the Fukui model, .nd the fn:-
qUC1lCY of departure is related to the unit gate width. The 
distributed model .... \lied to determine lhe normal 
model Cor the ac:ti~ devicle. Each mode ha. a propaplion 
COIIIt&lII which has a mode velocity .ssociated wilh il. The 
domillllli modes haw limilar velocilies for the structure 
I:OIIIidcrDd (Fi .. I) and an averap: v.lue was taken to aive 
an estimate of the Iypical wavelength, .i.,. approprialC: 10 
the device operation at each frequency. Such a choICe is 
only approximAte but wu considered .dequate, .nd it was 
found that the point 01 dcperture from the Fukui model 
apperued to be related to the point where the unit pie 
width was approllimalC:ly J.J2O, lee: Table 3. Thi~ figure is 
T_ I: '-of ..... _ 'rom 11_. d __ 0' 
... .. 'igu .. on t...-, for v8rioua _. ""iett ........ 
IIIown r. the ..,. width _ • fraction of th. two principal 
........,c .... we .1.ft ............... I .. ~
UnillIIII ~of s.ww ... F_ wlYe 
Av __ 
widIh cIeporIuoe 
100 "'" 140Hz .1.17.2 A.J36 A,J21 
85"", 20 GHz .1,11.0 A.t38 A,J23 
SO"", 2tI GHz A,JI.O AJ38 AJ23 
35 ..... :MOHz .1,11.0 940 A.,'24 
often taken as a acneral crilerion [to] for dcsc:ribina the 
point when: • paaivc ~ponent chanaes from a lumped 
\0 dialributed delc:ription. This simple criterion may be 
u!lDd to modify empirica1ly tbe Fukui analysis in order 10 
cte.cribc the rlller inc:reue in noise fiaun: with Crequenq 
than is pnaeotJy predic:tcd. For simplicit)" F,( W) is 
defined as the frequeac:y .1 which the experimental results 
depart Crom the Fukui .nalysis. and is a function of unit 
pte width (W~ II was found th.1 the experimental results 
lit the followin& modified fom 01 the Fukui analysis: 
NF .... - I + F,(W)C. + F - F,(W){C • 
+ (I + F.(W)C.0.23C.J 
+ (F - F,(W)'[(1 + F ,,(W)CoJO.14C! 
+ 0.23C,Co] 
+ HiJhcr-order terms if required 
The c:oeIfic:ient Co is rel.ted to tbe type of expression ori,-
inaDy livcn by Fukui 
Co - K.LJg.'f..Rc4.."+, G, p) + Rs-!"+. G, D) 
+ RS,(II, G. 0) + RJ.G, Po F)] ./. 
The c:oeIicienl C •• as empirically derived and for .. Ilium 
anenicIe MESFETI was found to be of the order of 0.081 
for the condition F .. F., otherwiR, for F .. F •• C I - 0 
aDd the exprenion returns to the orilinal Fukui equation. 
6 Compe.won betweM modified Fukui /loi .. 
model end ....... I"*".t ...... Ita 
The analysis has ben uled and compared with measure-
mealS for • number or transistors. Fi.. 8 compares lhe 
espcriIDCDtal noiJe fipR (N F .... ) of • PlesICY hip-
frequcac:y device with lhe modified Fukui .naIysis, .nd 
"ery load .arcement was obtained to hilh frequencies 
appl"OllChinl 40 GHz. The model has .Iso bocn uled 10 
compare with experimental noise fillires of other manwac:-
tums devices. wllicb are shown in Table 4 . 
T1se rOtTn of equation allows optimisalion and .nalysis 
of different device layooll (m.terial, device layoul and 
IU PIIOCUDINGS. 1'0/. m, I't. H. No. S. OCTO.EII'. 
I'-"~ ... 
. cllaJlllel pomelryllD oIMain • miDimum noile-fiaurc oper-
ation ror a partiI:uIar hqucocy band or IpGI hqueocy. 
Fi,. 9 shOWI lhe expected DOlle performance ror • -PI" 
nquoncy. GHz fit., c...,._ ., .. ,.. __ ._ICII _ __..urla 
ftw. O.J ,... ,...v..,.A AI ElF £T 
II - • It.oNUcII --n,... ... 
Dntc:e ~ _ ~, .......... 
HII,.. oouJ _ wi*. 
I. fo 
.- .s __ 71 25 
0bKncd 7 5 2~ 
T ..... 4:~ .... _~ ....... _fw._ .. ~ 
-~--....... -petfoo._---.... ..--- ~ - I'rwdic:ted -1iguN -1iguN 
~ 33GHz 37 dB 3.4 dB 
High,,--
FfT 
NEe .73 22GHz 2.1 dB Z .• dB 
Huot- :JOGHz 2.0 dB 2.1 dB 
P,-Ioigh J3GHz z.e dB ZDdB 
IoeQ_FET 
(VOn.ntZ) 
H .... eoGH. 5.75 dB 
4 
0.1 D.2 0., .0.4 0.5 U 07 .... ---,. ... PIe.' ~_t.n.,.F£T_.J-t_Il/ ..... ,..----.... -.U ......... 1S",. 
.U ..... llilldo III,... 
~Uail ....... JS_ 
F_at_1ioo lOGH. 
o. ........ u". 
FEY liructu", as • function of unit pte width and pte 
metallilation Ihick ..... The ualysi1 indicated IUt, ., IeuI 
ror low-noise l1II&1J-sipal deviceI. lhere is lillie IIdvanlaF 
in clcwiopinl very low reIis\allce, 'T' -profile pte llruc:-
lures. Furthermore. il is or iDlaaI 10 note lUI ir the 
Fukui ractor " is redcfinod UIUII tile rcmItly published 
work or Cappy [II], to include Kti~ mlterial Ihickness. 
1££ "1I.OCEEDING5. 1'01. IJJ.'" H. N •. J. OCTOIEIl ,. 
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didectric: (OnstaDt to etc.. thea the analysis may be used to 
I:IIc:vIate the minimum noiIe fipre (N F -> ror the high 
electron mobility tl'llllillor (H EMn, The model has been 
used to optimiIe device pomctry ror • millimelric: rre-
quency HEMT device, tbe predic:1cd noise pedonnanee or 
the device is shown in Fia. 10. 
' ... ,. _NM ., /tttw •• .....,.._" ..... ~ ftw l1li11_ 
H£AlT_ Oo __ CU,.. 
.~ 
The work presented in tlUs paper indicates that II hip 
frequcncia the simple lumped equivalent circuit and 
Fukui noiIe models may DOC be adequate 10 detcribc the 
GlIAl MESFET. A distributed model ror the MESFET is 
~ted which apea well wilh experimenlal S-
parameters up to 26 GHz and hiSh-rrequency pin 
(40 OHzl meuurementL A modified rorm or the Fukui 
noise model is also ~led which has beea Ihown wiD 
delcribe ~ adequately the minimum noise fiprc for • 
OaAs MESFET Ind HEMT devices It hip frequencieL 
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FET Ilrudu", as • fuDCtioa ol unit pIC widtb and pte 
mctalliution thicll:-. The anal)'lis indicated that. at leut 
for Iow-DOiIc IlllAlHipal devices. there is little edyantqc 
in developinl ftIJ low raistancz. T -profile pie ~ruc­
turea. Funbennorc, it il ol mlerat 10 nole tbat if the 
Fukui 1Kt0r K is redctlnecI uiDl the: _t1y publisbed 
wort of c.ppy [II]. to indudc active IlUlterial thicbeu. 
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dielectric I:OIInant .. etc., then the analyais may be used to 
c:aiculale tile minimwn noilC Iiprc (N F....J for the hilh 
eIoctron mobility transistor (BEMT). The model hal been 
Idee! to optimise device acomctry for a millimetric fre-
quency HEMT deviclc, the predicted noise perfonnance or 
the device iullowa iD Fia- 10. 
O~,,----------~------~---~-,~~~T,r~ 




The work preICIIted in this paper indicates that at hip 
frequcncia the simple lumped equivalent circuit and 
Yukui noiIe models lIUIy not be adequate to describe tbe 
Ow MESFET. A distributed model for the MESFET is 
pretented wbich aJVCCI well with experimental S-
parameters up to 26 GMz Ind hip-frcqucnc:y pin 
(40 OHz) nxuurcments. A modified form of the Fukui 
aoilC model is aJso pracnted which baa been ,bown triO 
cleKribe very adequately tbe minimum noise fiaurc for a 
GaAa MESFET and HEMT devices at bigh Crequenc:ies. 
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MODIFIED FUkUi MODEL FOR 
HIGH.FREQUENCY MESFETa 
l~i A. IIUIboa tI ....tUb ol h' ip.l'naq~ 
..... (OW) FEY. ha .. "- d_pod 
_DD-beua Ittltopapll,. 10 debe' tile pili at 
CartND. TN RF powro .......... ol _ ollbo Ylriull 
FEn II iwIImarIIad Ill' Tab18 1. Wbcl tIta 
TaWol 



















• Now \'UIat ollll. IraIiIIar 
mlatm_ Dolle • ...,. eN'.,J is pIottod q.m.1 
dinctIy COlllpand willi tile pndlcIed lIoia 
Fukui DOb. aprcaioa,' tilt IIJIllriJDeIII!al 
valuci ror NF .. d..,.n DOdcabJy .. hip 
10" .......... ""'"' 
100,1'111 .. w ..... width 
I. 
II 211, 30 40 
.......... ".GHz mI 
,.. 1 c:..,.w. t{.",.,.,..., ;..., filura ...... FeIDil 
"'.Jr.-la.for.D'J "..., ... 1aftJa , •• ,NUPU 
... '","",UV"" ThG robl DOUe cquatioa is IJI 
....raj nprouioD for caIcu1a!ins the 
(/III'.-J of a MESFET &.ad may be 
II .... pirioally derived, ftIdI Fuk ui rola .... 
n. Fulull oqvatiOl1 II aa apprOEllD&liOll 
UpraaiOD Ii- b)' PI&Cd,' &ad DOJIocu 
blabcr-ot<lct IttmI I. tn.qvaq &.ad 
coelliClCllf clOIe to wI)'. 
II ... d 10 c:a)Q)ate the ckpaIdc::na 
tmilple wldtJa. u a (unction 01 CreqaCl>C1, 
2 arc o~Bed. n.e auI)'D ~ a -r 
12GH, 
• \00 .... 
1 • I ...... 
~ 
• SO .... 
• lS "'" 
I 
I 
10 )0 50 Ir._ ncr . ClH, !!l!!J 
~for .. 1>6 Mor< "" 1i6,," __ 1t.. 
io DOioo 5"," ,.;tII iDcreuiA, \IZUt pte width, 
--, rimply aplaiacd by th. apcctcd me.-.. 
wbercu In pracdca & WI')' oWI'en:ot pi=. 
Tht ClpCriJDeutal pIoc wu obcalAed for & 
dnicco "';!h tho same pomdricaJ 1&10'" 
I'IDl but a rutp o( wilt pt. width&. 
Ib, mcuured DoUc e"". dl'p&lU tre ... 
the !req1leDCJ of de~ ;. related to 
dIaltibuted mod.... WU IIICd to deter. 
withUl the dnlca .1nIctun, &.ad it 
01 ~. !rom tho Fukui modo! 
to tbe point .. lin the unit pie width 
),/20. ThlI ~ II oftc!! tU= u a 
cS.:oc:ribm, th, pofDt when a puoM COID-
a Jumped to cllstributad dcocriplioll. Th!s 
iliad 10 modify tho Fukui IJIaI)oN empiri-
tbt ruta UtcrUlI in ooise &,un "';th fro. 
CUmgtl)' preclict.t. For limplidty ,,(W) II 
CrtqllCtlcy aI which tba cqerimmtal rorulu 
F lIkui aul)'lia. &Dd II a Iuoction 01 wilt pre 
LETrERS r 9rh Ju". 'S86 ·VoI. 22 No. r 3 
l'~ 
width W. It wu (ollDd tbt the experimental results fit the 
(oDo"';", mocIilicd form of the FIIkuI analylit : 
N' ... -1 +P'(w)c. 
+ Fev 'MC,:" (1' + F'(W)C.)(>23C,J 
+ (F - , ,(W)J'{[l + F ,(W)CoJG-l4C: + O' 23C,C.} 
+ hlaber-orcler lcTID1 if roquired 
n • .".,.mamt C, it reJalod to tho type 01 tXprassiOD ari,. 
izuJly liVeD by Fukui: . 
C. _ XC~RS. + RS1 ::C + A,(W)JI2 
ThI cod!dent C. wu empirically c/Ori.ed ODd for plIium 
&rWDid. MESFErI 'NU round w be 01' the order of 0·088 ror 
the c;ooditiOD '~',; othonriJc (or F SF •• C, _ 0 &Dd the 
aprqoioD ret""" 10 the oriJiJl&! Fukui equation. A more 
COlDplete lrufmODt ot the .abo," aa.w1iJ ;, livca to 
RdcrC>Ce7. 
eo.np",isM WlU, "',...,.,." Thls ODaIyIia hu boca ,,"'" &Dd 
COlllp&nd wh III_=U ror I lIumber of tnnaiaton. 
Thea are Ii ..... lm jn Rio " which campara tho experim.". 
, d.¥c. 5O",1ft untt get. width 
10 
2
100~m\atQl _"'«h IhtortolfcXll 
~ ~~ 
p-odietod ' ·1 25 
D_d 1 " 2J 
"p""n"lHltol :'" 
lroquoncy. GH. 
~ ~ c:--. t( ac~ _ rMar-..l DOl« cIoDrat:trrilzles 
/.,'Juoo. p., ""'f~ M~S'ET 
1&1 - 8JUfO (NF.-J of a PI....,. bip·(requency tnnristor 
"';th the modi!cd FDkui ana1yoja, &ad oecoDclly In Table 2, 
where the anaI)Itia io co;cpand with the expc:rimeDtaI DOUe 
AI'IR of other llWIuracnircd dnicea, From thac reoulta it C&A 
be -- that aoocI aJl'lC1DOllt .... obl&lned to Crequonoa 
approachlD& ~ GHz. . 
Coodus!PIIS: A simply oml'irical!y modified form 01 the Fukui 
DOio. model baa beoa Preac:alcd whicIt sbo ... , load ajp'eeltleDI 
'Mth cxpc:ritrlcDt 'a !nqulDciCl . approacbing ~ GH~ It II 
upoctod that tho ual}'Iio may be IISed 10 describe Il101'0 ode-
qUWI the e.zpecteeI ooiJe pcr{OtlllUCC of MESFET. in tho 
milUmeme frequmcy !&II1t 
Adooowlugw.mw Part of thiI research W&I carried out with 
the IIIpport 01 the' Ptoc:ucemeal Executi.e, lJlC MmJ.try of 
Do/'=co !Di=U>rato ot CollljlOne1!ta, VaJvca It Devic:u) 1pOD_ 
,ored from tbe 1l0)'aJ Sipa!s " Ridar Establiohment. The 
authou would abo like to thank R.. Jleuetl and D. Brucb1ay 
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aDd odd mod ... respeeti.ely. Tb: voltap rdocl 
cieau r. and r,an written u roDo ... : 
• '1:. coalt 7.1 
• - 32. coalt 7.1 + l.Jt;;ZjZ. Iinh 1.1 
r Z .. ci.ah ',I - Z. eo'" 7,1 
• - z .. = 7.' + Z. co'" 7.1 
"""'" Z .. - lZ •. Acco:din, to ldercDCIe 6, till _ 
CODIWU 01 odd 1IIOde ..... CUl k Iatp' or CIIaIcr Ii 
of._ mode c_ AI the eecm !reqIWlCY. "'Ill. 2 fa 
.. (ZJZ. - tWt .. N(Z..IZ. + tanh .. 1). Whee tAo 
ation coutul or IN Iino 1 .... 'tII becolllCf !arlit. rio, 
(Z..IZ, - I)/(Z,./Z. + I~ .... tho leSoctiOtl _II! t 
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Millimetric Wave Gallium Arsenide FETs 
Intmdur:tlon. The 11m miClOWlve gallium arsenid" 
(GaAs) metal Schottky berner fieJd..effe~ transistor 
{MESFETl was fabricated ,Ad measured In 1965 at the 
Allen ClarI; Research Centre. FIt1. 1 shows. photograph 
of one of the sa early devices, nrwhich has a gat&4engtl'l 
in elCcess of 10p.m and I cut-off frequency {frl of the 
order of tens of MHz. Since then device deslgn and 
technology have progressed very rapidly, and transis-
tor. with frs well in 8)(C8SS of 60GHz afe fabricated as 
• matter of ro.utine. They have gat&lepgtlls of less than 
O.3p.m. measured noise figures of under 3.OdB In mid 
O-band (26.640GHzI, and are finding appnCBtioN in 
many higMrequaney (20-80GHz) systems. Th~ are 
competing effectively, In some cases, with the more 
1nIditionaify used two termlnll solid state devices (Gum 
oscInlltors, gellium arsenide and Indluro phosphide 
reflection Impllfiers) In the mUfmetric W8\1\-bands. . 
The MESFET is the most versatile active solid state 
d~ In Cl,Jrr8nt microwave deaign. It Is used In low 
noise and high .power ~pllflltrs, oa~matorl, mix.", 
switches- aM mora recently In traveR,ng wav. ItnJ~ 
ture. which give the capabflity of muJti.octlve 
bandwidths (0. 1·5OGH~ CZI, The plenar nature of the 
MESFET mekes It very amenabl. to integration with 
other circuit elemenu on GaAs, forming mlc!Ow8ve 
monolithic Integrated cireults (MMICI 131, Th. contlnu-
ouurivllO IncllIasa the frequency of operation of the 
MESFET, as wen as Iowenng the noise figure and 
. increasing Its 0U1put power clipabfflty, is leading to 
device ItId circuit, design refinementa, and ,the use of 
new technologies, for .xample electron beam (EB) 
lithOgraphy, IOfH)eem milling, molecurar beam epitaxy 
bye H Oxley 
Fig. 2. Schemnk; a.-gIWm of. GaAs FEr. 
(MBE) end metsklrganlc chemical vapour deposition 
(MOCVOI. For this reason It Is essentill the! I close 
working relationship exlat between the · davic. 
technologist and the circuit designer in order to obtain 
the best devie. for.a particular application. No aingle 
device $UUcture or c:ornbination of material parame1ers 
can produce I transistor that satllfle. the high-fre-
quency, low noise, wide-bendwidth and output power 
. requirements of In applicationl. 
The High Fr.quenq MESFET. A simple schematic 
dlegram of a MESFET Is .hown In Rg, 2. The basic cell 
consists of three electrodes which I,. termed the 
so\Jlt:8, gate and drain. In FET terminology the shorter 
dimension of the gate is Icnown ai the gate-length (!-t,) 
end the longer dlmenslon IS the 'lIte width r-N/. ni. 
gll&-length determlnes the frequency of operation 
whilst the gat. width determines the Impedlnce Ind 
output power capability of the dsvie • • 
The cut-off ftequency (fTl of operation of the MESFET 
may be very simply thought of as being invens.ly prop-
ortional to the (:Imler trenslt tiIM under the gllt .. l~ 
trod •. ihtr.tOIll to obtain hlgMrequancy opel1ltion, e 
short gatt4ength IncI, semiconductor INtlrial with • 
high carrier n\obillty is rlQUirlld. Gallium 1ns.11d. (GaAa) 
and releted III-V materilis (galfium Indium .".nida, 
(GllnAs). Ind gelilum aluminium .rnnid., (GaAlAsI, eU 
exhibit I hlgh carrier mobility, .t leut five times greater 
than that of I~icon (SO, Ind are therefore choten for 
mlclOWlve devie ... The mora fW1damentalupactl 01 
the behaviour 01 Ill-V compound semiconductor. h ..... 




As the gate length Is shortelled, the thickness of the 
semiconductor active region hu to be reduced. and 
there10re the carrier coiicentnnion lneteaSed. in Old er 
to preserve the pincll-off c/\er8Cteristic:s (which deter-
mine the voltage on the gate thet reduces the source to 
drain current to lero) of the transistor. The reduction in 
the active semiconductor thicl::n,ss leads to higher 
parasi1ie source and drain rasistances. and higher gate . 
Clpacitance. and also places the following very strin-
'gent requirements on the semiconductingmsterial:-
8) M abrupt step in camer oonC:e.ntra tiori at the interface 
to mainlllin the transconductance (grnl C?f the transistor. 
b) A low numbor·af growth imperfections at the Inter-
face to minimise degradation of the carrier mobirJty. 
c) A nOlK:Onducting s~ to provent leakage cur-
rlnt 0.1 past the gate vt. the substmlt. This lealcage cur-
rent domnates the performance of very sman 
geometly transistors. 
Fig. 3. IT/f/h freqvency flWISisror. 0.31"71 ~ 
eI~ on-chip ;dentifl~tion. 
in prec:tice. transistors (Ag. 3) with gale IlIl'QthS of 
O.3/UTl have been fabricated on en Ootype aetNe layer 
grown by vepour p'hase epitaxy (VPE) on a high resistiv-
ity (107 ohm.em.) buffer layer. The buffer layer Isolates 
the lHCtIve layer from imperfections withln the ~u~ 
strite. The transistor /1U a measured ttansconductance 
of 240mSlmm. an fr of greater tha.n 50GHz a~ goo.d 
pinth-off characteristics. lndlcatlng good material quel-
ity. It Is e>epeeted th.t further improvements wl1 be 
obtained by using the metal-organlc chemical vapour 
depositlon (MOCVD) or molecular beam epitaxy (M8E) 
growth technique to obtain steeper C.lrrier concentra-
tion profiles It the Interface and much thinner eeM 
semiconductor iayera. These growth tectmoIogies WIll 
also enable the activit region to be grown on I wider 
b.~ap material. for example pallium aluminium arse-
nide (~IAJAs) or IS • lu~.jattlce structure to eet as a 
potential weH. and to minimise the leakage of carriara 
. InlO the substra te. Improved DC characteristics clos.to 
19 r . 
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pinch-off have elready been obtained by using a GaAlAs. 
buffer region to minimise the SUbstnlte I_akage. . 
The gite-width. W, of the traosistorwlll determine both 
its nput impedance and its output power capabnity. To 
a first approximation the fT of the device is invariant wtth 
gate-width. since both the in~ capecitance and trans: 
conductance (grnl Increase "nearly with get .. 
width.HClWever. the gate capacltance has to be reduced 
when the frequency is incnaased in order to mainlillin a 
suttable input impedance. Also the physical size of the 
trlnsistor needs to be sufficiently smallin order to main-
tan phase coher~ throughout the structure. This lat-
tar Cljterion~ increasingly Important as the fre-
quency of operation is raised and largely determines lI\e 
output power c:apabllity of mlllimetna wave devices. A 
useful guide to the maxlmum output power of II M E5-
FET Is ' .OW per millimetna of gate width. Simple calcu-
lations SU~S1 that by using , compact multHing'er 
structure. Similar to that of an X-hand power FEr (F/g. 
41. 500mW of output power could be obtained at 
400Hz. 
SJrnpI. Mod.1s. The epparently simple matter of 
reducing the gate lengths to increase the frequency of 
operation of • transistor requil'1l.t the a.kills of bott\ 
device designer and technologist to minimise parasitics 
whOst maintaining e structure which can be easily fabri-
cated. The latter requirement 15 impor18nt when consid-
ering high volume manufacture In wh ic:h processing 
costs and yields sre of pl.ramount importance •. 
Velua~e informapon on the effects of device parllSitics 
on r.t. performances (noise figure anq gain) can be 
obtained using relatively simple semi-ilmpiricahnodels. 
A useful expression for the noise figure of II MESFET 
has been d8'&ed by Fukui 151:_ . 
NFmin = 1 + K l.g f (g", (AI + Rgll'h 
Where K Is the fitting factor representlng the quarlty of 
the chaMel mllterill.epproxlfTl8tely 2.3 for GaAs; L., is 
the gate langllij f is llie frequency; gin is the transd"uo-
tance, RI is 1IIe parasitic ruistanc:a between source lind 
gate; Rg is the parasitic gate resrstance. 
From the Bqulltion it c:an be seen that II short gat,length . 
is needed for low noise III weil IS for high frequency 
operation. Thl redUC1ion In thicltnaas of the aC1iva reg-
ion reQuired by high frequency opa~on Wll increase 
the source to gate resistance (R,J end therefore the 
noise figure. The following techniques can be used to 
minimise R.: .. 
(e) A reduction in the distance between the source .Iec-







Fig. 7. T-b¥~. &1M:tUf& 
be firmed by In accompanying increase in th.lnductlva 
and CllJ8CiWe pal'lsitics. , 
(b) The use of e thick ectIve layer and the .tched gat. 
ch.nna! structure .flown In Fig. 6. This both decreases 
R. and givis good plnch-off c:hatiIctaristlcs. 
(c) The incIuslon of a high carrier concentration (1018 , 
ltomlanJ) 00I'!1act !eyer groWn on top of the active reg-
ion ff'1g. 5). which effectively extends the source In(\ 
Oxley 
Th. r.tive effec:tiveo~SJ of the above techniques in 
red~ the source rNistance is ~own 'in Fig. ~. 
The p.,Uitic ~ate resistance (Rg/ is the resistance 
.uoc:iated with the metellised gate stripe an" it will 
increase significantly .s the gate Jength Is redU<:8d. It 
can be'reduc:ed. wI1tle maintaining total gate width. by 
apitti1g the gate into • number of stripes which ara ' 
then pal'1lfleled together to form a comb structure (Fig. 
4). AJtal'l'llltively I T -gate teclV\oIogy may be adopted, ' 
The TlImconslsts of a thicIc metal barfabriatted on the , 
gate YAIIch Is usuafty supported by a cieleetric:./Fig. ". 
, Both '.pProaches Moll! be&I'I uS,ad in dlfferent,d'evices, 
Fora,powertranslstor lJerga gat,width Is raquiredwith 
• ~ct geometry to min~e phase differencas 
ec:rtlSS tha device. which Is paniaJlarty Important with 
Increuing frequency. so that the comb structure has 
been adopted in thiscase.FOrtha tl'avelllrvwave trens-
Istor (linear ~te transistor. LGn C2I I slngle gate Is 
required. leading to the use of the T -gete tec:hnologv 
which allows devices with gate lengths of O.6porn to be 
fabricated with ~rasitie gate resistances of 3 to '0 
oIvnfmm. 
To enable the Fulcui nois~ theory to be successfully 
used in the design of high frequency low noIsa MESo 
FErs it has been expanded to include the slcin-effe<:t 
within the gate stripe. the aurflC!! depletion of the GaAs 
.nd also. term to talce into account frequency dlstrl-
buted type of effects Within the structure, A schematic 
of. c:ros.s-section of the FET and associated parasitics is 
shown in Fig. ,. These pal'lsitics can be directly related 
to device geometry and mlten.1 parameters as shawn 
in the IoI\o,Ivjng expression:-
NFmin .. 1 + K~(g",) [R~ (n+. G.pl +R., (n+. G. D) 
+ Rs2(n±.G.D) + Rg(G,p.f))V2 + Distlf.Gl 
~ gate length Is I function of Q",: Ro. contact resistance 
as I function of carrier concentration. n+. device 
geometry. G. III'ld metal resistivity p; R., and RI~ (see 
Fig. 8) source resistance compOlle!)ts as e fUT\CtlOn of 
n+. n. G and surface dep!etJon·. D. R... gate-resistance as 
a function of G. 'frequency. 1. end' p; DI;t.distrlbuted 
effects as a function of f and G. 
It has been !OlEld that the expression gives very good 
Igre.ment with noise measurements. over a wide fre-
quency range. An example is givell inF/~. Swliich com-
par •• the pnKlicted end measured nOlslt-fi9ure up to 
33GHz for a P1essey 0.3,.m gatelength.tre nslS1or. Sir:n" 
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IIr.1glMlTl1rlt Cln also be obIIinecl for I wide ling_ of 
~. Thll relelfwly-lImp1e model III very ~rfuI 
tool for the dnlgn of high frequency. low noI .. MESo 
Fa~ . 
from DC and amllli slgnll Silallm.ter measurements. 
For I giwn d.vlce QIOI:IietrY the circuit lndiCItn that 
the most Importan1 Jiertaldc rn obtaining high tr.quency 
glin Is the source Inducrence. L.. RI1. ,-, shows haw 
. the glin of the trlnailtOi' varies wfth bOth f'!QUel1Cy and 
the perasitIc aource1D ground Induclance. Thil peruitlc 
cen be reduced by using multiple boncl-wlres. ICII.I'C8 
wrap-round or vii contICts. __ 
ni. "....:, fJ-Bud r,.",im". Th. desIgn apectI 
dllcussed hive been applied In the r •• Oqtlon of the 
O.3pn gate-length iranlil1Dr. shawn 1n FIg. 3, The 
tnlnSiS1Dl'has been ootImlsad pr!rmrlIV for opemion in 
Q.bend (28.5 - 4O,OCOHz) lIthough Its melsurecj for of 
50GHz would enlbll gaiN of 410 5dB to be obtained It 
600Hz. The use of 1.lmpie geometry hes 1ed1O .... 01 
fabrication with thl poterrtial for high yields in manur.c-
tura. The unit gete width. W.lsdttermined bvtheonslt 
of transmission On. effects along tho metalRsec! gata 
stripe. Fig. 72 lhowl I plot of 1he computed NF""" It 
24GHz IS. function of metanlUtion thlckne.s and unit 
Fig. 72. t:.1cuI6tftI noll. fIrlure at. FEr II • fllnCllon af IJrlr 








gate WIdth. The results indicate I substantial inc:reese in 
NFmin for unit lillte widths of 75,&m whICh is Iccounted 
for bv the onset of distributed effects. Hence to obtain 
low IIOISe and high-frequency of operation the unit gate 
width has been optimised for opernon in O-bend. To 
rninjmose the source resist8nce, R.. I thin highly c0n-
ductive (1018 carTienlan3) GaAs!eyer hils been used in 
en etched channel technologv. The typQI ~ R. 
component is O.8ohms'mm and e maximum g", of 
270mSlmm has been 11ICOIdecJ. The ~rce to ground 
perasitic inductInce has been minimiled bv designing 
tapered source electrodes (Fig. ", which .-ow the ~ 
of shcrt multiple bond wires or ... Acomperieon bet-
_ the CIJIPIIitllellteily ~ gain end those pre-
dicted using the limple equivalent circuit modIl is 
shown in Fig. '3. 
A. SUI1IINIV of the RF performence of this transistor is 
given in T 8bIe 1. 
'-- "....,.. -,. 1.1 12.0 
'I 1" '0.5 
20 2.0 11.5 
23 2.2 n 
21 ,. '0 







I~ -*tts of this transistor .. nawgiving 
NFmln of less then 3.0dB 8bcNe 3OGHz. 
h6m.III •• The current PIeNey hign-frequency MES-
FETs Ira flbriclrled on n+/n VPE material, which is 
grown on I higIHeIis1Mty buffer ..,.,. to isolate the 
ective region from the electnc.lly deleterious effects of 
the substrate. The first StIIgI of the process is to e1ectri-
cally iIoIIIte the device __ on the Wlfer. This is CII-
lied out bv defining the _ using conwIfItioNl ph0to-
lithography followed bv c:hemicIIIy etching the geIIium 
II'IIIIide bacIc to the aubatme to foIm islends of KtiYe 
(n+/n) semiconductor (~). The ohmic source drain 
cont8Ct pmems .. then printed using photolithog-
raphy n the contect meteIs .. depoeited by thermll 
...,1IPCQtion. The -rer is then reedy for defining the 
sub-micromelnt gate stripes using electron-bMm (EB) 
1ithogrIIphv. 
A c.mbridge Instrument's EB mKhine hils been used 
to expose 1he gate pMterns. The beIm diameter is less 
tIW1 0.1,.m which gMIs the POtential of exposing V8IY 
IITIIII fwtImI aim well outIide the scope of the normal 
uItrI-'iioIet pho1oIithogfephic system -. 
The channel is then etched chemically. rod the gate 
meteIs deposited by ewpcntion. The I8SUIIing unit is 
IPPDXilI.teIy 3OO,.m ~ 10 thIt 1IIeIe is the pclII5-
bility of IOmI 15,000 dIIYiceI from a I5cm IiImeter 
GaAsWllfer. 
With 10 menv dIMceI per -rer, the trw_lOll '-
been giwn individual ide"tificetioli numberl (see Fig. 
"" end .. 811U1m8tic8/Jv DC probed Uling a computer 
controIIId probe 118Iion. The mIjor pnmeteII m0ni-
tored .. '- (SIIlIntion cunantl, Vr Ipinchooff wltagel. 
VB (cIrei"1J8t8 tneIIIIown YOII8gIt end g", ~

























FhI. ,4. HistDgrems 01 DC charactefistics of • blJtr:h of HF ma . 
displayed in meny forms giving valuable information 
regarding the uniformity of any one perameter across 
the wetiii' end the number of devices which fell in a 
9M1n band of DC paremeters. Fig. ,,, shows typical his-
togram plots for some of the probed DC parameters 
~, V'pand IIml fora bitch ofhigh-fraquencytransistors. 
This IS I YIIIY powerful technique as devices can be 
selected on both the DC date end on visual appearance. 
:=--_ The ecJvences in device perfonnance ere 
. the circuit designer the opportunity to develop 
~ CCJI1IPOIIIntS for a variety of mlnirne1ric WINI sys-
18m appIic8tions; in particullr, narrow bend (10-15%) 
low noise ..-npIifin for spece-bome applicatiOnS. It 
preMnl between 20 Ind 6OGHz. end wide bind units 
for comrnunicetion and electronic counter-meesure 
requirements. The continuous improvaments in noise 
performence end frequency of operation ere now 
dinIc:tIy chIIIengi the more traditional parametric and 
tnlWling _ :l,! amplifiers. A number of devices 
ere under dMIIopment both at the ACRC and It the 101 
102 
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manufacturing dIvision. Plessey III-V. whilst their use in 
systems is being pursued by Plessey Microwave 
(PMWLI. 
Fig. 16. 27-3OGHz low noise MflP/ifier f()t' utellir • • ppIiu-
Dons. 
Fig. '5 shows a photograph of a complete high gain low 
noise ( 27 - 3O.OGHz I ampliftel' for satellite transpon-
ders. The amplifier consists of six stages directly cas-
caded together. which is known as a 'single-ended' con-
f'lluration. A low noise figure is obtained over a limited 
baJ1d.width of approximately 10%. Each of the amplifier 
stages uses a high-frequency device mouMed in the 
well on a ridge. This arrangemeM minimises the critical 
parasitic source inductance by keepinq the source to 
ground bond wires snort. The microstnp matching cir-
cuits have been fabricated on Quanz substrates to 
minimise r.t. losses. Microstrip E'9robe to waveguide 
transitions. Fig. '6. have been used at both the input 
and output ports of the amplifier. To meintain slow v0l-
tage standing wave ratio (VSWRI miniature waveguide 
isolators have been utilised. Fig. '7 shows the transi-
tions and the geometrical configUration of the amplifier 
stages. each givi"ll a gain of approximately 6.OdB. As 
the unit is required to operate CNer an extensive temper-
ature range(-SO to + 55"Cland the linear gain of a ME$-
FET changes by approximately 0.015dBrC. a tempera-
ture compensating circuit has been developed. This 
adjusts the negative bias on the gates of the transistors 
SO IS to compensate for the change of gain with tern~ 
erature. The fully temperatura compensated amplifier 
response is sholNn in Fig. '8. The gain variation is less 
than 2.OdS Oller - 55 - +6O"C temperature range. The 
noise-figure is less than 6.OdS at room temperature. 
and It is to be expected the! this win be reduced to well 
below 6.OdS using a new variant of the HF transistor 
which is under development. 
State of the art singlHtage low noise modules have 
also been designed for use in future inter-satepite corn-
munication links. A photogreph of the 23GHz module is 
shown in Fig. 19. Again quanz substrates have been 
used and the matching circuits designed using small-
signal device $-pelllmeters. A lumped element bias-
filter has been found to give very good HF R.F. rejection. 
The frequency response for both 23 and 32GHz m0d-
ules are sholNn in Fig. 20 (8) and (b). The respective 
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~-
Fill. ,a. GMn r8$pOfIH v.~ru,.. end frequency of 27-
306Hz MfII'Iffler. 
noise f'llures are 2.4dB and 4.OdB. For many of thllte 
applications substantial Improvement in the noise per-
formance can be obtained by cooling. Theabov. 23GHz 
modules have been cooled to -77"C WIth a resulting 
noise figure of about O.8dB. 
The above applications only represent a small fraction of 
the potential uses of the transistor. For Instance the 
inherent wide-band capability of these devices would 
allow the design and operation of Wlde-band mplifiers. 
18-4OGHz. with predicted gains of 3Q.4OdB Even gr_ 
FItJ. 11. Single stage low noiu 22-24 GHz .mpIifier. 
1.1 /nrem.! _ ~ IIHJ ~ fI'IOUItred in IIHJ -.rr. in 
• well on IIHJ ridge. 
Ibl CompIet. module wifh E-ptDbe fnltlsifions. 
tar bend-wid!hs O.l-6OGHz are IMSibIe using travelling 
WIMI c:itt:uit configurations. The present device struo-
ture in a singte..ended amplifier configuration is capable 
of giving output powers in excess'of 13dBm at 300Hz. 
" a balanced conflQUration is used (the input signal is 
split into two and each half is amplified and then recom-
bined at the output) powers in excess of 16dB m are 
already feasible. These units win challenge the lravei-
ling wave tube amplifIerS lTWTal, 811 they offer higher 
reliability, lower noise, sma. size and operation from 
low wltage DC supplies. 
The other potential area of application is in HF 0scil-
lators. 'Mth device f mu' S already in excess of l00GHz. 
and the potential of it being raised above 2000Hz. fu~ 
damental milijmetric oscillators deliYaring several mill;' 
watts of output power are feasible. The planar technol-
ogy of the MESFET will also enable it to be more easily 
Incorporated into inteqrated circuits than the counter-
ps" two terminal de\Iices, thereby peving the wrty to 
mlH,metric MMIC circuits. 
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31.1i 32.0 32.5 33.0 
fbI ~IGHzI 
Fig. 20. GMn ntSpOnse c1vJracterisfics (exeluding E-p~ 
fnltlsitionsl (II) 23GHz. (b)32.5GHz module. 
Futwe. In the I~t two decades MESFEl design and 
technology has Increased the fT of the transistor by 
almost a factor of 600. from lOOMHz to 500Hz. In the 
next decade new materials and device designs will lead 
to fr5 well in excess of l00GHz. 
The new ternary materials. GalnAs and GaAIAs are 
already being grown and incorporated in devices using 
metakxganic chemical vapour deposition and molecu-
lar beam epitaxy. Their higher carrier mobilities alone 
will raise the frequency capability of MESfETs. as is 
confirmed by cumlnt results. 
Perhaps the arel where the greatest strides will be 
seen will be in tha use of ternary compounds in new 
device designs, for example the HEMT IhiglHlectron 
mobility transistor), the HJBT lheterojunction bipolar 
transistor) and the preparation of suparlattices. which 
are fully described in another article (Quantum Well 
Devices, by Buus, Robbins and Holden) in this number 
of the Annual Review. 
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,~,~. I ,h"W\ 'he <true'ure used, The eptllltallaycr has been 
tErm" n P) LPE with a dOPln8 le..-el1M the active base '.yer or 
II • I 10'" em - .) The em Iller and coUector a.rea.s have been 
'n'pl~n,ed ""h Be ,ons with an energy 01 200 ~eV and. dOK 
l,f 10 1.1 em ! and of 30 kcV 'WIth 3 .. lOll em - I an add,llon 
II' l'~H.U" a low rcslSlhc contact layer . The base arca has bc:cn 
fHMI!~lcd dunn, ImplantariclO with 700 nm pyrohtic SIOI and 
I ,1m phOI01C 1:-1 The 1,1m Implanhlhon mask wu fabricated 
~\ "f'"c"llltho~r.ph~ and ,jry eleh,ne lor rrmovtng Ihe SiD, 
rh'm the ..:mltlcr and coll«lor area. 
Th,,~ l.Jh:rdl iUJlllling ur the Implanted Ions. which I~ about 
(\ ~ um \ and the diffUSion during the anneahnB proceu 
,<JUl'" rhe h'''' ",dlh '0 about 0 5IJm ThIS volu. IS denvcd 
(rl'm prohl..: mc,,~uremenIS uSing the Van der Pauw Hall 
mClhud In ""OmhiRaIlOn v.Uh the differential ctc;hinl 
lC'rhnH.~IIC: ." iils,.umtng thRt the slrIuhn, and diffUSion are 
1';,\t roPIC, Depth profiles of 8t Implanttd a.A., layers after 
Jnn<a l,n~ at 700 C and MOO C lor 1'2 h compared with 
calcululed profiles are secn In Fia. 2, 
'0"· 
,<~.., 
,016 __________ ~._~ 
o 0 L oe , 2 '6 20 
deOtl'"l , ..,m !!!ED 
Fil. 1 D,,,,, pt'1J(t1., uf ,1r'C""Ic'ol OC'lIr~ /J# "'DfflJ (."wthoIsll""I",.rH $II 
(,..,A, I umpu"J ""11ft f'O/tlllo'''' PNfi/n ''',a",',. I"w~. df(fwiOft 
I U"\rQ",'. '04" R,tt'rrnc't 41 
Be • GIIIA¥ 
100keV, ).IOu cm- J 
+ ~ keV. 1' K 10" em-' 
~ T. - 100 C. fA - )0 min 
o T, - 800 C" . - 30 min 
To rrducc the ver,ical injeclion 01 holes Irom Ihe emilter 
area fRIO the substrate fbuc\. prolon, have been implanted 
Ihrouah Ih. mctallt<Cd emitter and collector anu to iMulat. 
Ihe .m,ller· substrate inletfaoe Ccrosashadowcd .rea in Fi" n 
Dunn, ,he impl.ntatlon the ba!IC area .nd the cmlller and 
collcc,or or ... ,mmediately adj.cent h.d been protected by a 
photores.Sl'Au Iay.r. which has been removed an .. 
,mplantation by lift-o/f lechnique. The Au·layer wa, depooiled 
by t1cclropl.'ing wilh a thic~ne .. ol.bout I !JOn, 
FII" 1 V char.et.rillies .re shown In F'B- 3. The currenl 
pin IS about ()'S in the common emitter confiaurauon. For 
this device Ihe annealin, lemperature was 700"C 10< 1/2 h. 
ria.-) I V rJwJ,Qumsri,'s of 11M ,.,,.-,,,.plOIUM ~, (;dA.r "MJJu", 
I Verllcal 5 "A d.y .. hon,on,.I : 2 V Id,y. 10 ~AI .. .." 6 - (Hld'Y·1 
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The .. erhcal 10 l'terMI .-re .. r3110. which htls been 210 I before 
,sola lion ,mplanlallon. was reduced 10 10 I by prolon 
bombardment. 
A slron& decrease in current pin is observed I' hip 
collector culftnt Icyel R.y 7 has Clpl • .,lCd this .(feet by lhe 
resi .. ana: 01 the n.now base r'lIon belween .nllttor and 
collector. A decr .... in lateral ,njection 0( holce laka pW:e 
caused by Ih. debiaa,n. 01 the lat .. al Junction 
An improvement ,n (urrenl pin w,lI be obt.,ned by lur,h .. 
reduona the area or the plf"Ultic emitter-Iube,rate diode or by 
tntrodUCIn, • barTler. li~e I beterojunClion. wllh hi",cr lurn 
on voltaIC for thl. parul(ic diode' 
Ackoo.·I,dgltt'ou The .uthors wi.h 10 Ih.n~ J, Kn.ul lor 
!fowin. the LPE laycll and D, Dunltman lor lmplanl."on 
Th. work hal been IUpporwcl by lhe German Rc:aean:h 




I,u,;,,,,,, of ~.v("_~'01 EI«t'P'OIIic. Aor'" T tc~lIICoJ Vlll .... slly 
T,,,.pln,'dlw,. n, 0-5/00 AacIN .... W . GI'TMMI 
Ier..-
.ncr., H H_ .nd WllDMANN. .. tt. : • ... er_ lrUSUlor IOI)C 
(MTL~A Iow<OSl bipolar IOIIC ~'. 1£££ J SoIU·S, ... 
O" .. ,s, '971. SC·1. PI' )4()-.l46 
11000.. H.. H. • • nd WIEDMAN"', .. L : 'Advanced mcrpd tn""utar 
lope by ... n. ScilolIl<y JUnctIOlU·. M,<TI,.l«"ooks, 1976, 1. pp 
)542 
KNIIJNG, H.., oa.an. N .. aonc. w .. SUo L .... _ad IViLANI.... N ' 
'lleallUlion 01 I bipolar GaAalCoAlA. Schollky..,.,lloctor 
lran ... lo<·. I .... Phys. Con!. 5«, ~. 1911. pp. 1"19t 
• z&.cK, R.. aVM&L., M.. It&AH!.. M.. UJatt.. H... and auo L 
' [mplantIBon of 1M.. Cd. M), ud 2.n in 0aAs uwI OaAs. _ .P:' 
Proc:. internltional conlcrlDCII: on Ion illpllDlaUOI\ 1ft 
.... 'condutlon·. Boulder. Colorado US,," Au~ 9-11. 197~ 
UWOHAao. J .. 1CH.AJln ..... and .atIOTT. K. p,: ...... w..pta and 
heayy ion ranp·. M • . ·Fya. MN& Dao. ""' ...... smlt. 196). ll, 
p. )9 
UlWL J. _ ' ... c1 &ACHDI, L H.: 'Simple II>d .. pod 
4etemuullon or carria' COOOditntlOlll ucI IDObDity ptOfiln aft 
GaAs·. T"'. So/lJ 1'1'- t9l1 . a. ..... 217- 292 
UY. Q. : 'On the ... rial. 01 ... aa lat.craJ t,.....1on With bI.as 
curTent ·. So//4-5t_ Ew.rr-t961. la, "",11l· 1" 
DObOIll. H.: ,Invi,edl het_ura for .-ylh",,: Dtmce 
prtllClple 01 the t9lO', J,... J. Ar,l. ".,1.. t9l1 ... SuppllO-l. 
PI', 9-t1 
()()1J.J19~/8210602j9.(J2J/.:J()IO 
Q-BAND (26-<10 <1 Hz) G.As FET 
SINGLE·STAGE AM PUFIER 
,"J .. ~ ...- S_.,. _. _ -triaU. 
Fitld4fftct Jftlkn 
Tb< h1ab-lrcqUHCY S."...,....., 01 • 0 J _, ... h 
G ..... FET h ... bon _red .. d -.pantd .. ~ tile 
de .... cqui_, d_1I _ From tlIo daU a (!-bud 
.inal ....... low ...... (J I dB) ..,phfter wu_ ..... 
10"od""IDo: To deailll hl&h-IrcqllCncy (O·band, pJIIUtll 
arsenide (GaAl) FET amplifiers it II .-ry to mcaaure lho 
dovice S·parameten in order 10 reau.e the input Uld oUlput 
cquaJis,n. nClworlr:L This leIter ptaClIu mcaaured S. I aDd S" 
par.meten 01 the 0- 3 ,.m-pt \enatll Gw FET to 
lrequencies beyoftd 30 OHz, and tb_ arc compand with tho 
S.paramctetJ denved usm, aD equivakol-arc:uil mooIcIlor lbe 
O-} !JOn device. RlIUOftlble •• _all ... round bel ...... 1M 
theoretical and Clpcr1tne11tally ..-.ured S.puamoI ..... TIoo 
S'plramelerl WI!1e lhen uaed to deaip distributed inpul and 
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Olltput m,atchln. networks ror amplifier operation II 
approllmately 29 GHL A , .. ullin, sonak-staac amplifier 
modulc sa~ a mouured J I dB nOt~ fiBure a' 27·S GHz. with 
an lU."""a,,:d III" of areat"' thn 6-0 dB 
Dff,r, d.<I!I" ond /_"',rO.,O#1 To rulase I Iush·rrequency 
IQ·bandl GaA .• FET .he ~al< Icn&1h " reduced to the 
JubmKron rt,lOn. and Ihe devta' par.uUta mlnlnused.. The 
pnnclpal parullla Ir~ source and drAIn resi laftCa. ptt 
cl«trode losses and ~urC't Inductance. The sourc:z and dllln 
resl (In~ were mlDlmtSed by us'"! In elched channel 
t«"hnol0f) and an /II . conl4ct layer 1 The ,ate lenl'h wu 0-3 
JIm. and t~ contact COnSu,led 0( an aluminium-based 
Schollky fabrocated on CIllIlJ".1 N· type Gw ","h a cam", 
dcnslt) " 20 x 10" om • To IlIIIlt the R f looses In the BI'c 
electrode. I unll pte width of 50 I'm "'IS """,ted. Fla. I 
.ho .... phot"l"'Ph of the hlSh-rrequency FET It o:onmlJ or 
• slnJle...,1I onho,ollAl structure The 100 pm total Bitt width 
A'VC.' a=ptablc h'ah-fr"luelKY Input Ind OUlpu. Impod~ 
Tt' m.nlmlSe the '011= bond .ocIUCUlKC • • he dcvKX wu 
desl,ned wllh trlpezlum ,haped source pods. allowin, the 
bondin, or multiple Wlr .. Of .. nale Wlde-Il ..... 
f1a. I ,,,,,,,,, ... pIt tl{ItJH.qwr'q HT 
A hybnd fabrication proceu"llu adopted'·' to combine tbe 
.pcod of photohthoanphy witb the hiah resolution' of 
electron·beam IE81 hthotBPby. Standud pbolotitbopapby 
prOCCllln. was used '0 fabricate the ohmic IOlirce and drain 
conllCls. Ind 10 define the meso isolation oras with EB 
tcchnoloay bein. u...s to fabricate the pte and pod IIM1C1ura. 
CITnll! The deVICe S-perometen wen! meuur<d to 18 GHz 
ullna a H.wl<!tt Packard automaric network III&lyoer. For 
these: mc&JurcmenlS the dcVlCC ..., mounted on I metal pos~ 
whICh .... s IllKfIcd throush a ceramIC subotrou. tbe pte and 
drain dev.,. eontacu brin, bon6ed to SO n micrOltnp tines 
fabricated on tb. ceramic subotute. De ..... bcddin' tecbniques 
were then employed to derive the chip S-porameten. The 
avera .. dati from a number of meuUrcDlCnIJ led to the 
derivation of the UnilalcroJ deYle<: modc:l. U.in. the tecIonique 
of Hower and Bedltcl.· DC meuuranenlJ or source (R,~ 
draIn (It.,! and intrinsic lit,) rcsutlftCC were also made. Tbese 
values alon& wlIh the inrormation from lhe unilalcrl) modc:l 
have led 10 the _butlon of a full equ •• a1ent<ircwt model' 
for lbe ()'3 "",-pt •. len,t" ortho,ollli £8 FET. Fine 
adJ"'lment 10 the aralll parameters wen: made by 
componson of cIcf1ved S-porameten witb the meuured 
.. era.. S-porameten to 1 8 G Hz Some difflCUltiea were 
experienced in obllJnin, JOOd phase correlallon for the 512 
parameter. 
The model .... ..Jed to Cl"apollte the Sit and S" 
parameters to beyond 30 OHz. The predicted hlah.frequency 
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S·paramcte" were then Cheeked usin, slotted-Hoe 
measurements. for these measurements the FET was 
mounted In a qu.nz microstrip cin:UI~ with "'"veauiclc 22 to 
mlcrc.crip transitions. This test Jil and micrOitrip tat circuit 
hive already been adequalely described in Referent .. S and 6. 
The meuurement morena: plane was liken as the interface 
bet_ lhe mic:rostrip line and the ... avqwde taper 
rraftS1tion. Ihw cUmin. tina tbe effects or the ... aveauide taper 
from the characterisation. AIJo Ihi. interfaoe allows the 
manufaClure of a rdJlble ncrerenoe short-cin:llil with a 
measured VSWR or areater tban 100. ()e.cmbedd,ng of .he 
de.,ce chip from the mx:rootrip circuit ..... carried out uSln, 
the Itoh Ind Mittr. spedral dom .. n Inalysis' and the elroc:t of 
the enclosu~ WIll of the j., on lbe microstnp-line was laken 
mlO account. The Itoh and MiUra analysis was used as it wu 
nOl dependent on empirically demed disperaion rdltionahipo 
and .bere{orc should be Yalid ror any luhltrlte and to hi'" 
ff"l uenc:its. Fi.. 2 Ihow1 the comparison between the 
rneuured and estrapolatec\ S" and S" parameters. From the 
pIol ,ood ..,eement wu oblained below 18 GHz u .>peeled. 
Ind reasonable "an:ement was oblained at hiah fr"luenciea. 
limn, credence to tbe "lwnlent-circuit model. 
The hiah-fr"luency S-ponmetm wen: uaed to desi .. input 
aDd output djo.ributec\ oquaUsin. n .. work. for den:.. 
operatin& at 29 GHz. The circui .. WCT"C fabricated on ()'381 
mm-thidc crystalline quartz. and tht device mounted on a 










~ h.qu,",cy. Gill r 
n..l R"~of"ET ........ ,...1t .... , ....... 
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,r •• lSlhon.s·were ap1" utilised 
FIg. 3 shows the oper.tlon of the amplifier module, 
clcludinl the losses of 1M ..... avclutdc 22 10 mlCrOS-lnp 
".nSltlOM. AI 21 5 G Hz I measured no,sc 6", .. of H d B 
.... uh iAppro"lmat~l" 6·. d B of a..SIOC1ated l&Jn wu obwnec:t 
The measured f1\1llmum pm was ""Itcr than I 0 dB T1Ie 
"'''e ntre rrequency of Ihe moduk was sJllhtly lower than 
C\pt\."ted and this was ;,tlnbuted to an S-paramcter 
me..~urtment accuracy or ± 10 and the: requirement for 
accurate hl,h·frcqurncy mlCfOltnp d,scontlnulty 
ch.Irac1~ns..uon The pr~nt matching C1rC\lIlS ""tfc desagned 
uSing only slm~e low.frequency dlsconun .... ny corrceUODJ. 
"hlCh may no lon .. r be .. lid ., Ihe h'ah freq..encoes 
C"",I."".. A 03 I'm GaA. FET amphfier module has t-n 
me .. "ured al Q.b.illnd rrequcnoes. with. mc.uured nOIK fiaure 
of 1 I dB and an ISJOClIted Pln of 6. dB n...e fiaura .how 
Ihe pol<nual of the 0- 3 pm EB FET at hi'" Ircquenaes. 
k4.o.l,dg....... Part 01 thIS work was earned oul WIth the 
(uppon or PToaarcmcnt Eu:cutlYC.. Muustry 01 Derence, 
sponso,ed by DCVD and ESA. The .,ews ... pressed are those 
o! the .uthors only The luthon wollkS like to tbank 
collealues at Caswell. In p.rtlCular R Buthn and J Amold. 
ror many val uablc: dlscusslonl 
C H OXLEY 
A H PEAKE 
R H BENNErT 
.'1.,,, elM" R,J«Ifclt Ctrt"t 
PI'''<I A ... ",<~ fC ..... '1/) 1.14 
C ...... II. r ... m,., . ... ,-" J'INllIEQ. ["fII .... 
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LOW·THRESHOLD CURRENT CW 
OPERATION OF MULTIPLE INFIL BURIED 
HETEROSTRUCTURE 1 '3 11m OalnAaP 
LASERS 
I ,) JIJO burioII-hr_,NCt ........ WIth cw "'""""'" 
""rralll u low .. 19 III" hi .. _ r.bnc:aled .... I 
multilayer inJil stnac:turc. Thll tedvuque .al"i6c:.utl, reduces 
the ahpmcnt ~ MCNary lor lo ... thnsboId 8M 
1_ r.bnc:alioa. So ... I .......... aDd 1oII ... 1OdtuI tnOdo 
Operllioto it 0-...1 lor ac:tivelayor widthe below H _ 
/ntroJuc:'ion . Laten opctO"n, .t .awlml'bs of 1·3 and 15 
~m Ire .ultabl. IOU"'" 1M sinale-mode fibre-optic 
262 
telecommunicatIOn )o)stcms Buncd·helerostructure la.sen offer 
the .,hanla&< ovcr othe, lorms 01 isolatIOn of cla:llent 
deancal and optiCAl confinement within the active Itnpe. 
,esulun, ,n Iow-Ihr .. hold currenu .nd .,able single-mode 
operatlol\. However. Ihe conventional buried-hetero-
slructure' " can be dlfficull to fabncate. Stria: lIS operation is 
cntoeaUy dependenl on the p ,nfill.yo, Ih,cknoss. Fia. I shows 
Ibe .ddll,on.1 leau,e throu&h an InP />"/\ Juneuon thaI ames 
,I Ihe p 'nfil IS too IhiCk. Ind the no" .hort can anse il the P 
,"til layer IS too th in 
," ", 
'. 
f1&. 1 ~ tw'r ..... i N "..,,,,,-Jt«.,.OClnactUf'1II' '.un 
II ,.,a.uon layer too thin 
~ IsolalIOn layer too thid 
We reporl here rabrication Ind 0r:ralion of CW I· J pm 
laseR utilisin, tb. multiple \a~r intil. as .hown ocbemalically 
,n Fia. 2. HeR we arran&< ror one or more rnene-biaaed />"/\ 
Junctions to lie below the Ie"'" 01 the acti.e reaien. to ensure 
minimal lealtaac rqanlieu of the actual .Ii ....... nt 01 the intil 
wllh _peet to the acti.e laY"!". We belie.e this technique 
promises. biab yield proccu lor low-thrcabolc! =t lucr 
labncarion. Luen with CW room-lmIperatu,e tbraholds u 
low •• 19 mA witb &tab&c ainpe tn.nIvcne and lonaitudinal 
modes have beeII Iabricaled by this technique. 
ThClC results are: a coDlidcrabic advance over preliminary 
.... ults reponod artier.) 
= F\t.1 SEAt (.)..,.j SlntCllII" Ib) o(MUI,iplel.yi11GMr 
FobricOllon : I ·J I'm .mittin, doubie-hetm>ltruClure ...... 
slices were If own on (001) Sn-doped IIIP lubltra* usin, 
two-ph ... liquid ph_ ep;wy (LPE) wilh • COCIIinI ramp of 
0- Joe/miD .nd .n acti .... I.yer IfOwth temperat"" or 640"C. 
The slica were R.F lputtered wilh ai1ioon nitride wbicb wu 
lubtJequently p1uma~1dIed 10 leave variOUI width Itripa 
para1Iello ( 110). 
After Br-McOH Cldtin, to lorm re_Irant _ slicoo 
were infiJled with a acque_ 01 alumltc Ibill />"type (ZII "" I 
)( 1011) and ,,·Iype (Cit "" I " 10'") IIIP layers. Ute of a 
rotary sbcler mecbanism ill lbe LPE SyalCIII cnablctllfOwth or 
I larJIe number of />"" junctions by switchin, the aliDe bet_ 
mellL To prc.ent molt c:arry-o_ livin, rile to inlcrlldt 
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The dfriansfon, of the enclosure fn which the lIicros-trfp circuft· is . 
placed shQlIld be! ·arrafl.ged so that box reson'i'nces are pr:-oh1b1ted, in the frequency 
band,requi.nd,at high '~uentfe~ thIs ofterrMalls that the enc10slIre walls. will 
be suff.t~'eht'y clos, tq ttie ~i'crostt'fp l~ne to' perturil ·the propagation· constant. 
The ana~JCS1s fndfCl~ tt!.t 'the lid of ~.'>i!nC~o$Vre:had 1fttl, eff~ upon the 
effective ,pel"lll1ttiv1ty o! the·line. whereas' the·.width .4iQlE!l!S 1 o.n .hal a 1,rge , 
influe,C!! ·upon tli .. eff.ect,flle perWIt~1vfty of ~.'.'l1n.(Ftg. 3f~ .' 
, , -' , ... ,. ' .,., :, " . " " ..; 
A 'tbeonti (;a 1 f~s. t19.~t'o~~' t~, ': "f~t':~n.s.ds~10i!:}os'~ Qi d1 fferent 
substrates in part;Cllhr a1'l,III1n," quartz ·antltga11'f1lll· arsen;tcle ,at: hig" frequen-
cies I(lI5uncsertaken •. lb'e fl'alysh' ~clu~ed ~~~o,n 1015es,. 'CIfllect'ric ,1ClS.ses. 
and las,5es due to sUl}~trate ,S:lIrl'ce ro~ghnen • .:·· ~ <io'rI4IIdfQn loss eQ~ti,,'1~:. 
were .based on t./te 'W9r:t..ofPuce1 {4). ~ut· ~.S\ll"fl;c". ns.is~l1.I~ -:expression ,WIS 
/IIOdif1,,~. ,usi,ngthe .wqrl( Of .S~.l and CauUoft·· (5); .te,:aUoW -for, a ~.1 a,yer .. , . 
metal1tsl~1on'sChell!l-t in Q,nler, to 1nvestt9.~e:U.e ,effect'of:~ seed·1lier on 
the T~ f. ,.t.r:~lIfss.¥ln, l~ Chlltltter1st tS': J~~ di.'~t,.ic .1.QS$'s. ",)'e axDpU-
ted us1ftg thi. ;oMiUJ~tfon g1yeh'by .Sc~ne1d~r t6}, ~d in tht~ anllysis~the 
effectf ve' dle1ecJ'l:i C 'CDnsu~~ WlS prO~1ded by the I~h anll Hi t.tra. mpde'. 'llie 
loss ~c~an1s .. ~us.~cl'by ftl~~e ro~ness.,oftbe S!/bstl'lte ,!,",p1:'Oovided b1 the 
express ion, 9tven· bll Nor,v!?n (1). :",. ~ute~ r. t. losses ;we,,!!ehe.ckt~f~ilillSt 
pllb,1 fshed e~lmenta)' aata (8) for •. ~ OM ,line tlbl'tca~ on I 0 203 an th~ck 
GaM ~ub5tra".'a:n~ .~"s4rtd,..to.:f."q~~nci.s: ap:~1":Oa~rig'-40Qiz· (Fi9.u~. '4) .• These 
1015 f~gu~$ 'wer'e "C~I,",ct .w.i~, 'the 'exl<:t 'p~s 4,na'iSis 'of: D. Meshekar-Syahkl'l 
et: at ~ n wh~ ch . the: p.rt~r:b.ati on;. tfIeo1oYand.~h,·: J10h atld· Mftt"'~ ,dfsper.si on 110 de 1 
were· used. ·Ttt.-aoreement' I(IUI,.~e\ t1111P
'
er· fo~s .n.~)'s1s wl!S within ,approxi..' , 
mately 14;: ''It t~ :Giz and 'lbov.. \, • .• ,' ,.; . . ;," 
! • . I 
The compilri~cin. of .i~rost~ip ,losses tor.' var;fous ~lcrostrlp substrates wer .. 
~re~ by compu~fng r.f. lo~ses/wayel~gth. ~i~e the final designed matching 
networ:itJ. wil l 'be dependent' On .lectrfcal 1,n9tt1;'·· . ' , .... .' . 
. . . ~! . 
.. , Quartz subst~lttes ~!towe<l the lowest. .r. •.. f .• translriss10n ]~sses ;n comparison 
ltA.th .'lumina.and galHulll ,"enide substrates." :The ana'ys1.s indicated that for 
afni_ 10sS'0Ao <JIIgtZ tJie sHd-ll)'1r ~tall1i.tion th1clt.niss 15 required to b, 
less than l~' &ncf.the s~ac. roug""'S' of the s1XIstrate bette!" thaI' S.O 
Irlcro.1nl;ll CLA~' . lb. '9,Wrdielaetrfe constant 9f ql!artz a'l1owed Il high .circuit 
to s.l\strit't ~i!;~us 'aspect .ratto to be ,rnlt,sed, This."u found particularl), 
us~f"\i,orth'!~l.lisat~on of .1aw .VSWR IIfc~~~itto wav~uidetra!lsit1ons. 
• . _.. • '. I 
TRANSIT! bits' ' ... ::.. . ',' , ., .. 
Coaxial SMA. U; liic:rostrl,p·1aunehe:rs.li!ayJe us .. ;' to frequencies .ppro~ch1ng 
25 :6fii' •. .For fJ;'~"'~.1=1~s above 2S Glz otMf' fol"lllS of transi~iOftJ. h~v. ,,~ be 
~1d,red.. T1I ~kt:. r.1'. cOnnection to the .icrostrip- c4rcuit op.l!r~1ng in the 
fre!juency band 26 to'4D Iill. a wlllfgl.l1de 22 to mCl'Ostrip transit1(1n was ut11f-
sed~ ,,~fter' t~,s1der~t1Q1\ of·the r~f .. perfo\'ftnte' ca~abl1~tias, ali.dtealhabl1ity 
of stepped Wlvegui.df, transfOl'Hrs" costntl tapers, ·.~ent111 tapers ,.nd linear 
rfdve.'hper transitfOftS it WII decided to 'CIes1gn • linea". tape" with,. theore- .. 
tie~. VSWR perfci.,..rI~ of 1.05 over the full Q..,\)lnd., . The .. yerag ..... lu~ r.f. 
trlnSilissiqn 10$s ',nd mlR o~ a back to t;,ck Wlve~i4e 22 1-t·n .... ridge transi-
tion to • SO oh~ ,11near ~id!l' wavlrufde sectfon. 1n·the frequen~ band' 26 to 
40 Glz. were 0.5 dB and 1.08 respectively; A 'p'o~1on of the full- r1l1ged WIVe-
guide ,ec:tioll.cOuld be'r.eplaced by an enclosu~ containing. th,_ lIIicrostr1p test 
clrCitits •. The enclosure being designed ~..sIlPpr'ess box resonances in .the 
freqiJency band,of 1ftterest. The:r.f •. 1Qss in the frequency range of 26-33 Glz. 
of two wivegutde ,to .• icrostrip transitions and a mfcrostrip line containing two 
beam-},ad C&p&Ci tors for d. c. blocks. fabrtcated on, quartz ;was approxi1111te1y 
0.8 dB.' Circuits using I beak pressure contact to illite contfnLlity bet\feen 1:tIe . 
w.v~guic1t transition and 1I1crostr1p 11ne, r~sulted in slight crating of' the .-. . 
~., 
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s,",strate surfaq! causfng s1gn1f1cant increl5l in loss and VSWR of the .tra~sf­
tion. Transitions using gold tape to meke connection to the ~crostr1p liRe 
gaye a ..are reproducible r.f. perlo"..nce.· -". ~ 
TE04HOL06Y 
For h1i!1 frequ!llty appl leations' particl.ll.r care hu to bi taken 'f n- the . 
.. nufacture and the ISselibly operatlens Qf·th. llierostr1Jl circu.t.t ,to' eMure" '-:-, 
minllUn r.f. loss characterfstics. Th,·tt~n~i'.1&p los. of the ~icnostrfp 
circuit on quartz (fused sfllcl) was found to deteriQrtt41 after thermal compres-
sion bonding. On ulQlinatfon of the .fcrostrip Hili it ~u found" that .It had _' 
started to ~ar fl"Oll the fused sl1fca sllbst .... te. l~vlng II tear channei in the . 
$ubstrate. The tearing wis ,clused by the dffl'e,.,l1I:e In tl)e~l-expanSfDri' '-: 
coefflcfents between the gold lin. Ind the sub$trate material. To eliminate 
thfs probll!tll • crystal11 ne-cut quartz was cho .. " ",ittI'S1.t hI'" thel1llll1 ,expansion 
coefficient to gold. The substrates WI'''' lIIOunted on thermally compattble 
substrate carriers" 
'" APPLICATIONS 
Figure 5 shows I photograph of the high fre~uency test Jig, with waveguide 
22 transitions, quartz substrate and lIOunted GaAs m deyice. the d.c. inputs 
to the device being supplied vtl I bios filter, The r,f. isolation through the 
jig was greater than ·40 dB. It was found that .t hfgh frequencies with device 
gains of S.O dB Ind second-stage noise figu~s Of ~he order of 10 dB, the 
accurlcy of deriving chip noise figures bic~s very dependent upon the accuracy 
with which cfrcuit 10ssis can be "lSu~d. For this reason substrate noise 
figures were ~llured, 1.e. incorporating ~icrQ$trlp Ind bias network 1~S5es. 
The subs trite noise figures along with ~ average los, figure for the m1crostrip 
circuit were used to derive an Iverage Chip nof,. fi,url of 3.9 + 0.2 clB for the 
frequency band 29.5 + Z.S GHz (9,10). This test Jig and m1~rosLli~ inalysis 
allowed. the 511 and ~22 parlllet.rs of the F£T d1ip to ~ measured. ,These com-
pared very fiyour_bly with thl IXtrapolatioll of S-parl!1llters from low frequency 
nelSurements «18 Citz). 
CONCLUSI~S 
Th. design and measur..ent technfques presented have allowed the character-
iSltton of FETs in Q-band, Ind the preli~in.r.y design of single-sUge Q-band 
IJIII)lifier IIIOdules. ' 
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iJllpianter bas been aued '0 produce SIMOX wafers, 
are then incorpora.ed in.o MOSFETs. Such 
art round '0 have exc:elkn. cbarac.eri&lIcs. ThUl, 
developed 100 mA~ hi"'..,..,.enl OIY,," 
proved '0 be ca~b" or conlribuulII '0 the 
of SIMOX technololY " ",,11 also <:on'nbule to 
the prac.JCalapp!iation o( SIMOX .echnology 
The authors would like '0 .hank M. Kondo, 
• 00 T Sa ... ror lheir ",idance and cncour-
lIt. Itl., 11186 
.non. L. ""."' . ..... nd ....,"'.0. H. : 'CMOS c1e_ labricatal 
.. bunOd SlO, I.yer> (ormed bJ OIJP implan.atlOD 'DID sili<on', 
__ !.Ifl , 1911 •• (. pp n}-S94 
: ,...uzano... F_ ",uNOUou.. • \. .. MAn'I:K)N, s... LA'" a. 'If ... 
tWJII. s. 0 s.. M.MDI. A. M, and wct>AHIE1.'. D.: -no. 10, IiIic:oa 
II,... 01 SOl fonned by o.y ..... 00 ".pIa_lauoe', IEEE T,.... 
1ftl, NS-Jl. pp 1711-1723 
I -", ' l f . .... oo.L-ONDlUlZ, .. nD'ItINI, It. 0, AUOW-
.,..,.,.. L " , GLACCUlIII, A.. t.. IUl...HD.. J . .... W\UOtl Yo c.. IDd 
.IGQI(D.. c. I. '0111tD and derect dUtnDutloUl io IiIic:on 00 lOW· 
, ........ 'ud .... fon>ed by hip dON O· implu •• tioe ;'110 silicon'. 
• Proooodia.,. or InlunattoGaJ IOn COpMmB' COfI~lAnl 
.1PArn. Kyo.o, pp. 11550-1160 
- . 
NEW WIOEBAND G.A. TRAVELLING-WAVE 
DEVICE: LINEAR GATE TRANSISTOR 
: ~ _ . IltJnirr, fmtU: M~ "..un ..J ~JOIIIf'MLI,. . r",../,,,.,,-_uolu, 
A ""' drnco calJod .he _ ... _or (LOT) ;, 
dacnbed whICh ptOmUea u. ~ of 1O <:iH, 1Ia • .- per-
"' ..... nco '" ...... Ie _ 1lrUdurc. 11Ic LCiT;, clnianed 
aad modelled ....... u""l'" 001\ ...... JIKk .. _pad fOO' 
lllluvelhn,..ne Itruc:tu.ra. l..wb from. prototype LOT 
Irt reponed. 
. In • previous publication' the .uthors reportrld 
0{ a U'avellill,-wnc FET (TWF) ud delCribed il1 
IOftwue eaenlial to ill dcsilll &Ild opti-
Subsequently this tDOCIcl wu deYCloped by III to 
both .be TWF &lid th oo-caIIed travd1iJla-wave 
reported by the Ilaytheoll Group,' amotI'" 
VoI. 22 No. 15 
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othen. Th. IICW model' exlended the Dovel coupled .Clive 
.ransmission-line metbod to include mcandertd electrodes. 
U.n, .bis ... ended model the two device vari.nts "'Crt <:om-
pared and tbe;" .... pective advan •• ges and disadvant .... enu-
merated.' In brid, .he TWF displays a 1II'0 ... inl wave, wbereas 
the TMA enjoys • mort conventional pin mechanism. As • 
result the TWA is limi.ed in Ihe number o( acti .. devices i. 
ca. usc in ocries whereas tbe TWF &rowin, w.ve contin .... 10 
111'0. Ihrou&h many acti .. units. However, Ihc TWA displ.Y' 
bet.er gain per unit t01a1 pte width and a beller impedance . 
" abo C&II be 'rinale..,nd-fed' unlike the TWF, whicb required 
a balanced input and ou.put. 
Wi.h the help or tbe unified model. new d.vice the ~near 
pte It&IIIis.or (LOT) wu invented' wbich combines .he 
advanlaFS o(bolb .he TWA .nd TWF. 
Fi~ 1 sho," • photogr.pb of a small pro.otype LOT 
de.ice. In .... nce .be LOT i •• lin"e FET de.ice like .he 
TWF with a wide late. in conlras. to Ihe TWF the drain is 
meandered between active unilS to provide phase-matcbin& of 
.he lra .. lhnl _.es (.he TWF uK<! overllY capac;tors) similar 
'0 tbe TWA. Unlike the TWA.he single linear p.e allow. the 
dum 1ine '0 approach al Ihe lcti •• acetio". and .. 1abI .. h 
iDducli .. couplina. This induclive couplinl hu been shown 
by us l to be essential for tbe production of a srowing wave. 
Wben tbe LOT i. simulaled usin8 Ihc e.tended model a 
I'owina wa .. is obscned but with the .dded advaouse o( 
biaher pin aod improve4 impedancc. These latter effects are 
due to lhe mcaoderod drain line inlToducin, inductive ratber 
th.n capacilive loadin,.' The powin8 .... ve in .be LOT 
enables u many u ten active units to be used in a sinlle 
compact device. The LGT operation is dominated by conYcn-
tiona! mode Iwopping (see ReIerente 3) like the TWA near the 
input end Ind .1 low rrequency and .be 1II'0";nl wave pbal.,. 
mena further down .be Pie and at bilber frequency. AJ .uch 
th. lII'owing wave docs no. b'''e '0 be m.tched •• tbe ou...,., 
and 10 the devilZ is sincJe-cnd-(ed on the pte line only (a 




t .. ~U""(y , GHz ~ 
.,.1 M ... 1U1 ""/"'_fIU <lop"""'" WT <lm«' withj, I ond 10 
..w 0/400 JIIft f4l~ _MIt" 
I.trinsi. parat1lCler> scaled /rons PIeuoy GAT6 (-(}11S11l PI< 
........ 1 de.icc won: _ 
P, .. lictlJ pcrfonrl/J1lCt: The model demoll&lT.... tha. Pie 
Icaattu less than ()O1 I'IIl ........ nti .. y ror powiDa ...... 
action. The prodiCled piN from 0-6 Pill LOT devices wilb j, 
8 and 10 .ctive units or 400 pm •••• wid.b eacb .... Ihown in 'II- 2. These devices are mltched in.o SO n The raidual pin 
ripple disappears if the optimum matchina or 10 n on tho 
drain &lid 25 n 00 th. pte i. used. 
FobrlcGl.J J .. Ic< : The device .... f.bricaleCl on II-type cpi-
lUial ma.erial III'OWII in-bowe. The IOwu-drain contact 
metallisation wu InGeAu and the gale melallisalioll TIPtAu. 
To obtain Ibe very low laislancc lIal. electron-beam evapo-
ration .echnique. were uoed. 
RmdfS: Fia. 3 shOWI tbe measured perfOrtTllDce 01 Ibe prole>-
'ype 5-unil device toaether with the modelled rauJu IIIina Ibe 
low frequency ane! DC meuun:men •• '0 acnera •• 1hc equiva-
lent circuiL It is ICCn th.1 .he qrecmenl with the predicted 
mulu .. .cry aood. The performance i. below optimum 
because the resultanl FET "ruClUte f.n ahort of the optimum 
m 
in 1..- 01 ••• pIe raiIWx:o and pte capacil--. aItbouah 
lhe 0·6 /1m pte lenllb .... adlie..ct. 
1 , "--
1m!! ',..qu..-.cy. GHz 
r-.. J AI_ GIO/ ....,..t,.. S11 for. ,"'Il,I"""",!.GT_IIk 
Inl"nlle parameten weft clnKled from 'ow~rtqueacy and OC 
mca.vraaeall lad were noc. optunYM for the cia .. 
HOlM ____ ",.: The aoiot fi&ure or the dna wu mea-
sured 0_ a wiele baud usin, !be EaIOft DOiIe pia ualyoer. 
Wilhout any lunin, the module aoiot and pia perfo......-
arc shown in Fia. 4. and from IIIe _I it caa he oem 
lhal a rel.'ively lal noile ....-..- io obtam.I Oft around 
65 dB It is also iol_1ilIJ to DOte dlat IUIdor 1ha _ biu 
conditions the module pvc a -I dB output po__ of 
approacbin, 100 mW wilb • Ibitd-onler iDWInodulatioa 




"bs· ,., Y 
los. 112 'osS·'JO ... A 
"G· 0 ·12Y 
tnq ...... r, Gt/z DIll 
4 
fII.. Hoi".Nun"'" for - LGT ..... as • J-t- of 
~1 
I.-t'_ 
Cow/u.rlDn: A new device, 1ha linear Pie traamtor (LOT). 
bu been delcribed wbidl COIIIbilIeI 1ha advaalaFl of TWF 
and TWA ICrucI ..... and sbows.INC powiq w ..... Predict-
ed perfonaance .u...... pial ill ..... 01 9 dB 0_ • 
1O OHz bandwidlb frOID • IiqIe COIIIJ*I cInic:e which dOlI 
not require~ .. 
Masured multi ohow .........rqio • ...-1 wilh • new 
IIlIlended computer modeL 
Adc~""""': Part or tllia work _ carried OUI witb the 
IUpIICIrt of 1ha Procurcmellt Eaecuti... Miniltry or o.fenct 
(Directorate of Compo_II, Val ... nd Oevicee) sponsored 
from tile Royal SipU IJId Itadar EaublilhJDenl~ 
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I. DAVIES 
P. MEDHURST 
C H, OXLEY 
AIIon C,.,. -.-. C-. 
""-, «-dc (c.-III LU, 
C.....tl, T __ • NonMa NHlllI~, UrrItH IC ...... 
.......... l • ....-. D, ... DAv., .. OXUV. C.IL, &lid __ M. D.: 
'GaIl11IIft ..-ide tranllinl _.. &old ..." 1JUoioton', 1III 
T_ ."'. ~ pp. 6116 
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tillac 1-lO OK. O,A, In .. llinl-w,,, Impliller'. £""""" 
1982. ... pp. S96-5Q 
HOL.-. ... J. ad OIUY. C. H.: 'Compuler moddIin, or "" 
..... lraftIillon·. P_iap or inlCraationlicoDle ........... ' 
~~;~r(=-;::., ~=ndu~, 5 __ 1914, 
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ACCURATE LOOP LENGTH 
DETERMINATION IN FIBRE-OpnC SENSO 
AND SIGNAL PROCESSORS 
A 1echnique is cIcmona\n1ed ror ahe Iccunlc 
01 diJr ...... 1ial propoplion doIoyo in fibrH>ptic cin:uita 
manly faund u. 1NIi ... ud IipaJ pr.-in.arn)'l. 8 
lite hiJh-order rrequoney 111_' ........ 1_ of "'-
cui". Re!ali", lime delaYI lor IWO intett'......-. CIa _y c:ompond 10 wi .... loa IhuI 10 __ 
Fibre-optic coils used u delay Ii .... arc quite common 
days in both iDterferometric flbre..,ptic: IIIIlOl'I,' and ill 
optic: lipal procason.' Two buie rOfllll or fibre c:i 
UIlq ouch delay linea are the reed.forward (forward 
l\IIadI-ZeIuKIer circ:uit (Fi .. I .. ) and !be reed-hick 
(backward-ftow) recirculatinl loop (Fia- Ib~ II deI,y line 
may be intertecl inlo an interferomeler to produoc • 
difFerence in the propaplion delays t I and t, (Fi .. I.) or ' 
• recirculatin, dclay Iiae 10 live • Jarp value to the 
trip delay t (Fi .. Ib), Very often there is I need lor III 
dctermiaation of lhe relative propoption delays in such 
cWlI. In _lOr arr)"&, unCOlltpCllllled iJnbalaru:el in 
various loop -Sf" require the uIC or .. ..uvcly Ioq 
ence sources. J and/or introduce pllue-incllsocd . 
DOio .. • Abo. tile perfOmLIIICC or complicaled fibre-optic I 
ftllen depcnIU critically on lhe loleranl:a 0( Ihe clelay 
..... 1hI.. TIleR to.......... may reacII 1 mm in IIX! 
(10 ppm), In this letter we anal,.. • measuremenl tedl ' 
for t which mak. _ or 1ha filteriD, properties or ...... 
cuits, ",hen ckiven by radio frequency (Rf)-modulatad i 
herenl IO~. In particular. we 1110 .. Ib.t, u far u 
Ieakaae permits, ,oin, to hipr lrequencieo monot ' 





• Food,f ...... rd cin:ui1; '. and " In _ys oIoa, ... 
bruches uti • - t, - t, is the cli/l'_tiaI delay. C, ..... Co . IWO_"'" . 
b bc:imIIaIi .... or Ioed-bedcward. loop; t ;"the loop del" 
Considet the feed-forward c:irc:uil of Fi .. I •. wt.. 
by an RF ialellJity-modulated opIic:aI IDUna, whOlC 
once lenath is much shorter than the clilretelllial cIIIa~ ." 
t. - t ,. tbc transfer runction T(f) it the IUID or the t .... 
lily pbuon from the two bnacb. or the circ:uit: 
T(/) - A, up [(2arj{t,)) +,41 up [(lI<lfrJ) 
'"' M(f) liP {OO>)} 
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Gallium Arsenide Traveling-Wave Field-Effect 
Transistors 
ANmONY J. HOWEN. DAVID R. DANIEL. IAN DAVIES. tlIJUS'I'OIIHER H. OXLEY. AND H. D. REES 
"'''-'-na ................ ,...._ ",.eu. ~ 
_ fIII6.tIf ........... t1WP) II ~ no '"'" • __ II .- ...... ,.. ........... , .................. -l ___ IIa._ .... tJ.oIIOIIGIII ....... ...-
at .... wWor _ ,.,..- (1-40 GIll) ............ M'" ........... _io_ .................. ....... 
............... .... ,. ......... e-...... ) .... _"*'_011,111 I __ ..._. ... -
...... eoo...,- .. _ ... _....,. ......... _.,.'- ... -_ .... -..., .... ...... 
I. INTIIODUCTION 
A L11IOUGH the c:oocepC vi ~ operatioD II n 1101 _ (I]. 12). the nIllDlioa 01 aida ICtIcm lID • 
..... IBIIIIcoDductor de*- II ..portoclllae. WI be .... for 
the lint time. Tnftu.,.-ft IIIrIpItften COIIIIIIiIII vi • db-
trIbut.d network of dbcrete .... _ft _1Iy beea 
reported 13) -(6). but tIM ... to be dIcribed in IlIiI paper 
II I .... fIeId·effect lraIIIIIIor (PET) with I wry wide pte 
vi I pm In iIIlI1h which ahlbtll ~ ICIioJI sIGIlli 
ftJI1&IIJy COIltllWl:II. ICIIw width, the wa_ beIJII t.IaDced by 
pario4Jcdy poIidoaed owrlay c:apaclton. '!be panaItiI: mit-
_ 1ft IUCh • wide pie 11 ..... _ by lIIiIIIl T 1bapad pte 
croa-uc.. 
W. prHnI' • delllled .... thlmatbllDCMlal oC the dorice III-
cJudIDa, for the lint lillie. UH1Utio c:sIc:uIation, of the mutual 
IDductaDce and capcItIDce of the _. pie. tad cInIn tloe> 
trodeJ mot • run tJuw.coupIed tr--.m line modsllllll· 
)'IiI with the acthe KmIltmce modeled by • .u.trtbuled 
Intrlnlk cln:uil. De .. of both 1.2-mm mot 3-mm pte 
width (PIc. I) haw bee. rlbrlca1lCl ad ~ IIld lbe 
reaaJlJ reported show aceIlent ..-1 with the tha'eIicsI 
precllRloat. 
D. TIlAYnIllG·WAYS OfUATION 
TnwIInt-..... opentloB _ the ~ of wider bend-
wldtll opentioD mer _U-J P'ET', CiOIIIInI frGII the low 
diIpenIaa III the dnk:e which II due lII8iaIy to the truumil-
lion u-.. Puaatlc:a in !be tnn*'« make the 1iDII_ thlll 
Ideal. bul ill theory flal bud performance from I to 30 GHz 
Uld beyond IbouJd be poaIble. Tnwlinl·w ..... deviceJ .ork 
.. IDIIlY panIleJ MlpUfler ..... offertna dlRinct ad..., ..... 
Oftr FEr, ill Jedea. The "d1ttrIbllled" or "'ra""IIn.-.... " 
ampllRen ('IWA) reported in the put operate In. fundamen-
lilly differeDt wey to tile dovioe delCribed here end ue limited 
in the total .umber of dnice "IIIIiU" thaI they can cliJtribute 
(Without. thaI II. " __ " Independenl TWA', u In (5». 
]be ~1lq-wI1e FET (TWF) dncribed III this paper makes 
.... or an exponeDtially crowiDI WI9\: mode which continue, 
to sr- ICIOa the whole Width of the deYic:e. ProvIded thaI 
this putIcular mode can be lIICC...ruDy matched In UId 0111 of 
the cIeW:e. the UIIOIIIlI of aYlflable pin II limply dependent 
on the toui cIeW:e width. WIdths of 10 mm or more can be 
enwIapd. A delliled COI'IIpUitoD be .... een TWA Uld 1WF de-
oIceI may be fcxmd in (7). 
The bilk: lheory of traWlltna-wa¥l cIevIc .. hu been devel· 
oped in the paet both for .u.trtbuted ampUlIen ('JWA',) (3) 
.ad for TWF', of til. type cIeKribed in this papar (9). (10) 
IIthoup the theory developed h .. II the fir .. 10 tab en three 
coupled 1Ines lopther with th. run inUinlic circuit into IIC· 
count. In sIJ tbeorIes the need to balanc. Wlft' on the Pie 
Uld drain linea II domollllrated. ThiI iI due to the large deple-
tion capacitance on the pt. line compand With the c:apacl. 
tIIle. 00 the dreln lJJIe (_ Section 111). lbe method UJed to 
compmat. thll extra capacitlllCe II ..... t clllliopilhes the 
rNA dt¥IceJ from the TWI' dealbed here. In the rNA the 
dralll line II made lonpr than the pie Un. betweeo active 
.1_a wiler ... in the TWF compantltion II effected by 
loadJns .dditlonal capacitance onto the drain line. Thk capac· 
itance hu • dramatic effect OD the elpnmodeJ of the I)'lIem 
and JIfOd- the IIrOna crowial mode u ditclllltd in Section 
m. In the TWA the IIIIIIJIder hal. wry cltfferenl effect on the 
lI'IDdes pnlducln& I DIOn COllWlltkmsI pin chancterlltlc [7]. 
m. THEOamCAL AHAJ,YSlS 
A JChemaIic repretentatlon of a trawlina-waWl fltld-effect 
lrIIlIIstor (TWP) II Ibown ill PIa. 2. The device colllirll of 
three covpJed e1ectrodn flbriAted on I thin layer of pllium 
aneDlde (GIAI). IIIpported by • JeII'Ii-ineubtJna GaAI JUb. 
Jtnte. The three eIectrod .. III in the 1liiie ._ I .. comen-
tioaaJ PET. I.e •• dralll. pll. weource. 
The 1IlI1)'1i1 of this lInIc:Iure II WIry complex IIld 10 the 
lutbon' tnowIedp hu 1101 bee. IIckJed riaorOlllly to dele. 
EDtIn& tbeorieI (61. (9) trest the pte and drain u eepar ... 
IrIJIImIaioD linea coupled oaly by the IrIIIICOnduclelll:t; tht 
full ''three-llne" mode atnlCtun It nol analyzed. 
0018-9313/14/0100-0061$01.00 OI984IEB! 
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(I) 
(1)) (c) 
... I . (.) Pbo_~ of 0 f.brlelted tn.dIna ..... ." FET with. 10101 
lOll ftlth of 3.3 mm (3 ..... _I. (1)) DetaD of TWF ... -... oJoo. 
IIoCc ~ (c) l'oed amJllCl1ltlll. Iho..u. bal •• clrcuils 
produelni' 110" p_1pIIt 1>0_ pte lad dram and traJuCorrniaa 
thclmpedaDco to 20 n on _ line. 
-- ---
ducton ue flrrt calculated. FoU0winl the worlt of Silveller 
(11 J .. e apply I Green function method to calculate the Clp"" 
itance per unit length in IhiI multlconductor I)'ltem. The ob-
ject II to numerically evaluate I charg. matrix in which the 
componenll X",. relate the total charge per unit lellgth 011 
conductor m(Q ... ) and the potential on conductor n(V.) by 
the matrix equation 
(I) 
"'" 2. Schematic iIlIIIwn o( the IJanlill,... .. FJrr .....,.otry show· 
ina the coopled """'octrit> IIDea and the cutral ".cdYe" ..... a. The capecitance matrix C",,, can then be obtatned from X ... 
by reference to the clrcult admlttanc:ea A",. in Fig. 3 where 
III thlo work the lI.n1c1ure Is analyzed by aeparatina the cal-
culation into two parta. I) The device electroclea an con-
lidered u a multlcoupled microItrip tnnJrniulon line problem. 
2) The active rqion of the PET II analyzed by tleatin& the 
equl~ent ctn:uIt of the FET u dlltributed a10Dl the dmce 
width. 
A. '1hrnmtiI1Jo" Lin, ~frlcrtT lnducl~e dIId 
(Ap«ir.ncr M4trlcft 
A",,,-jt.>C,,, .. . 
Here w II the ID,guIar frequency and J • ..r:t. We obtain 
C .. = K,.. + 1: - K",,, . ...... 




To 10m the coupled tranmliJslon lin. problem. the acomet· To obtain the charge matrix K we divide the conductofl into 
rica! inductance and capacitance matr!cea for tho paat.e con· Itripa and then e'Ylluate the potential on one Itrip due to I 
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IInaIe line c1wp 011 IIDOtber Itrip, taIdJII CIre to IIIdudI .n 
the Imap c:baqea produced by tile "lull of mInon" efl'ect of 
the PDlIIId plane IJId dleIectric-free .... lllted_. 
The reouItant GreeD function II Iotearatod In the III8IIDIt of 
SiMater emr I pneral c:Iwp diItrlbutioD ... 111 the c:cmduc-
ton aDd I matrix equation .-db 
• • · • i 
I 
FII.4 .............. fer tho tal ..... III ach of tho _ ......... _ ............. tile..........,. part of tIIe...-1iooI _I t far 
III. JIUI'InI .... IIIowIIW .bltaatill .... l1'li ..... 'Ill •• ,_II. 
an ler .... ''''' (GAT.) puaMlen "I !lie qullllatm.-lil apply 
10 ....... 01....- elrcult parun.I .... 
formulate quuI·TEM lOIutions from an equlnieDt dlrtributed 
circuit for tile trllllllllllloll Una complemented by • dlatribo 
uted form oft ... PET equhaIIIIlt cI,cult (12) (III FiB- 3). 
(S) Extra reIiIIaDce Incurred from .our" to pte aDd pte to 
dJaJn due to the eDleflid 1trw:tUnI. eddltiollal caplCltance 
.-elated with the'T c:ro. eectIoD pte, aDd atra overlay 
capacttance between 1OUtC8 UId dtaIa e1ectrocla ha.. been 
Included. 
Here V II I coIunm >ector of Y01~ 011 aD tho IUtpIIIId f 
the CDrnI)IOIIdInc column _ of atrIp clwps. lnftrtIIII 
(5) )'Ielda the cbarp coaJIpnlioG for • putIcuIar wi ....... 
~tIoD. Summlna dwp 1M( particular conductors yIeIdI 
the cbarp ... trtx IC. By repeatIJII tbe calc:u1at1on with the 
umate dielectric equal to the rn...p.c. niue, the lDduc· 
tlDCe ... trix Day be obtlllled wlthID the TEM approxlmatloa 
by IDMaa for the .111""" dee ud ..... the fact thet the modi 
ft\odtI. _ equal the wIocity of liFt III free opece (111£). 
lbIa II • aenerl1lzatioa of the lhlldard mIcroItrip 1Dd\lCUllee 
c:eIeuIatIoa (Sl1Wlter [11)) IIId ylelda tile lDductlllce matrix 
(6) 
enabllna the lDductuce to be celculated from tile c:IuIIp 
IIIItrix for r·... 1bia iDductIIDOe matrix remaUu nIId .... D 
the IUbIt .. te II retUllled becaI.- the c.Aa ill _ ...... tic. 
Tht computer model cak:uIatee the en. func1iOll, IIMrta 
the ... trIx, IJId !mIuat. capldtlDCe IJId IllducIlllCl matricel 
for N 1iDa. The ",ulllie bu been \lied for Nap to 12. By cal· 
culatiDc the tnIUmIIIioD propertill (u cIecribed III tile Apo 
peadIx) for JIIIIIlw _1OItrip u-. pd ...-- hu Ilea 
fOUDd with otMr ItUdanI routIIIa few m. UId two-&e .". 
taM IDIl ..-m with lIt,.,m-ta 011 CCIIJIIIIIII '*-
two UId tIuee puIiw IIdcnJIIrIp IIDn hal bellll echIned (8). 
AI .. ..J for thIa type of c:U:u1atIoII the method Ii maet 
lOCUlate for loaI UI1'OW~. u.. II1II efJecta, haw· 
_, CIlI lie taba Into COOUIIt by the mocIeIIna of r.ctm 
tenniDationa. 
I. Acthf AdmlltMce 
the by to mocIeIiJIa the nYF II the iDduIIorI of tile ec:tIte 
..me beaeath the pte. Ii. fUll IWd ....,. of tile CIJrier 
tr&NpOrt wlthiII I WIYqIIIde tmIJvnment, IItbouP 111..-
1nI, II beyood Ibe IeDpe of tho ~ tr.atme\ll. lIIItead we 
The additional "accm" o1ementa C8II .... tho""'t of .. 1ft 
ICtIw edmitt.nce matrix wbldl II added to the mOle UIWIl 
pull" admItllDCe mmtx found for coupled traIuIndIioa 
lIIIa. The derifttioll DC both ~ edmittance matrices II Ollt· 
IIIIed Ia the Appeudix. lbe wIIiea taIaID Cor the IntriDlk: e1e· 
DllDta 1111 ob1alnocl from de and low.frequency 5-panmetCf 
meuumueDli Oft 1WF deYke1 or acalod from comentlonal ... 
YI_ hIYInt UdIar pte Ienpha aDd material propertl ... 
C ~OfIL/1ItlModG 
CIWIl the complete ImpedaDce aDd aclmlttance matrIca Z 
and r, the Appendix IhowI that the eipnftiue equatioD taIuII 
the form of (.\5). r, boweftr, no contains the aetIw oJe. 
IDIIIlll and Ie III .-.1 1IDJII)'IMIItrl. Tho oquedoII II IOIftd 
Dumerically 118l1li • ItaDclanllibraJ)' zoutInC. For the 1WF It b 
• 3 X 3 JI!Ob1em, but bJPer order l)'Itema C8II be taclded. At 
the lYIIem oonllina raIIta_ IDd r_tance the equatloas are 
alIo gomp1u., leedIDI to ampIltlIde and ph.- fot YDItaae IIId 
cumIIt IDd complex JIfOIlIP!kin COllUm. Por the 1WF 
there IN 6 IIIDIIea (three forward tra1eIIna IIICI tluM _) 
COIIIIiItIIII oC three Independent eipnvecton with three eta .... 
..tueL (llIch eilm'llue call be pollan. or aepUw.) 
Tbe eIpmecton tate the form of (ASb) IIId FIa.41how1 
tile elpmecton for I TWF with edditIcmaJ _ dnID cape-
tt.nce aet equal to the cIiItJtbut8d depIetbt capIICitaDce C ... 
The flnt two modea .. bty; tJwy ha .. I poeltl .. Ima(pDuy t 
In (ASb) juat u III con .... tIoui lruImIItion lID... Mode 3, 
boweftr, baa I IIIpU .. inIIIIJIuY propqatloll conlllJlt Oftr 
IOItIe uaefuI benclwldth,lDIllO dda mode wID .",.. .. It tnftIa 
aloai Ihe cInIc:e. alnltial to the ..,.,...ace of thII powIaa 
mode II the dollilllllce of the lIIductift ~Oftf tile 1Ine 
Jeliltallce. 1'bII Ii ac:blewd by IPICIIIa the IOUrce IDCI dtIIn 
eIeettocIea Oft( 100 /lDI apart u _ In Fla. I. 
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Without !he oddltIOMI IOUICC drain ooerIay III three mocIes 
an found to be 10.)1. and the _ for the cIwIp cut be 
UDdentood If we consider the limple CUI of decouplld pte 
md drain tnDlI1IIIIIon u-. Th. cIomiJwIt capM:itulce II the 
depIe1ion c:aJ*ltance C,. which IppeIII 011 tile pte tiDe . 
Waftl on the pte will thua be slower than n_ 011 the dnln.. 
In order to drift the tnIIIiIIor tIuoupout ItJ width the cInIn 
ooItaae nruat day iIlllep (or, mort predllly. 180· GUt of .tep) 
"lib Ihe pte 001 •• IItd 10 aln dnbt IOVCI capadtulce II 
added of ........... to C.,. to ICbIim bIJance UId allow • 
__ to pow. 11te fact tb8t the DIOde powI eftldIDtly II due 
IAl the feed-bect effect of the IDdttc:t.- be_ dnbt utd 
pte which c:ompnatel for lite IIlP 1_ ofllle pte IIDe. 
IV. fUOllCG THE TRAM.STOIt 
In order to opemc the de'IIce wIIh the correct powIIIa waft 
mode IIId to atold wi1IIII the other loay modts.lt iI neeet-
lIlY to feed with the appropriate mode fona and _. aood 
iDput ad output matcbi.aa for Ihe mode ill ~0Il. 
E.urnia8doa of the Fowial mode W1111tp teeton (Ftc. 4) 
..-II that the pte IItd dntIa 001 ..... bne rwPIY ecpqJ 
... pIItude bat an aImoIt 180· out of.,..... 11te _ YCIIt. 
• II corapuatlwly....n. An acceptable match to thiI mode 
can be adlieftd by bIJance feeclJni the ...... OIIto the pte 
aDd dnIn IiMI UId outputtimlinto a aImlIuty ~ circuit. 
n. IOIln:e !iDe can be camalntly earthed. 
To eetabItIIt the matcldDa 1m,*,-, the clwKtlriltlc 
Impeduc:el of the ICtM trlllllltllliDllltne III1IIl be calculated. 
If we mume thet 0IIIy OM mode II propIPtiJII. a at of cbar-
acteriIUc brtpecIuceI for thet mode cut be d8rIwd from the 
calculated curteIltl UId '101...... We dellDe R", u the c:IuJ-
lCterilllc ~ betweetl the ilia IInI aad pound caJat. 
.. ted for the OIUI mode. In tit. TWP. R,o hal only a..n .. 
actne part (tIM ooItap and .......- _on an neuty ill .,....) 
eMbllaa wide blDclwlddt matclllna. Althouah there II IDIIlI 
.upt ..tatkIo with fnoquellCY. tIM cIt8nctartstIc IrnpedaIlce 
for tit. FowbII ..... II quill .., to 20 n on pte dralD and 
toun:e, whicII aIIowIua for the aoUpilue ooItap. 1IlIII:. die 
ImpedaDce ~ pte ud draiIl -'Y 50 n. 
11dI mill II cIonIIn.ted by the ialrillllc FBT _ II little af-
feeted by pometry of IIIicrotIrip liMa, etc. It is of iDtBnIt to 
IIOCe thet baIaDce fllllial the TWP re.itl ill a reciprocal de-
1Ice. To make the tnUstor aameciplOCll and IImplify the 
feed tchnIqueI. _ftIItIonIl feedlnc to pte oaIy could be 
IIdopted witlt output 011 the cIrUI. When CIpII1Ited ill !Ida co. 
~ the arowtnI mode _ DOt U efIIcIeatly adted end 
the ownJI perfOmwtCl _.-.Iy depaded. 
If perfect c::Itmct8riItIc atcldDa could be obtmIed. thao 
oaIy the IIJOWIrII mocIe would proppte. In practice. ad par-
tk:uIuIy 11\ blab frequeDcy, bowftw. ternIIaaIIca will ... _-
idIU. The IIlOdeI will cater for difrlNlll NKtIw Itne ta'lllllla-
tIcIIII IIIowiIla 4Iff ... tenniMtiq cIrcuitI to be Ia ..... ted. 
u..o -1IIcludiD& IIIicIoIIIdp IIae _ effectl to the 1WF_-
trocIa. A III*r combination of aD the mocIIII wi1l JIIOPqIle 
IIIIl be nftocted at the bolllldad .. To IIXlOIIIlt for tldathlfWI 
boUlldery nNe pcobIem II IOlwd for the paeraI tlnDlnltiDa 
a.dItIcIIII and tItIt mon pIIIIII eIIouIItion II tiled ill the n-
IIIIU wbIcII follow. 
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TABLE I 
Equ"'.L_ Cnu:utT P .......... 
(See Pi&- 11 
." &IPI_ IMN,A'" i.llcHitiNi , .... u_ 
1 "'5!1!!!!! .. -. ..t ..... tc .-.: • '.'1 •• 1,2 ""I,-J '.n I M..J ..... .-. _., 
... , ..... 'ttlCr\ttI •• ,. '. .. -II. '..-it". •• t,-U •• ,,'It •• tI'll * ..... , '."" .. k ........... 1.1 ... -' •• I.tt-l 1 ••• 10 ... ...,..", ..... •• 171.,-1 .... "., •. n.,," -. ... .... t. __ c .. ' ..... 11 . .. , •. It _., ................ ,. '.1 ... " I.Ua""· .......... 
",,..-' .................... '.111 , .... . ..... '" '.It , ,," .. _. 
ClMllet ..... '-" • •• ,. It'J '.IM. ,,-, .... ,., •• 1 
.!!I!I..-ma -. ...... ...a ....... •. n.,D'" I.n ... "'" ..... 1 .... ............. . , .... 
:=::: ,. '. ' .. ~ .. ,,- - - -.,..of .. . ,. n,..-' ........ ··CIfM' .... ... ... ... 
",.TC'IIMI-tlCtl • ... 
D,th'1 ~cafIC· .... a 
... .. TeNt.-IIn .. 
•. a'1'" ........ I .•• to" ... 
UI .. • 1 .. ,-...... ,., 
c.-' .......... •. 14."" a ••• 1'" z.ZI1I" ..... __ , 
--....... .... .t .. '.1" '1-' '.1 •• ,-1 •. 1.,,-1 
,.1 .... 11- '-"" .............. ,- ..tlltI'll D." Ito·" •• It ... ·u 
V. l'I:aPOIUlANCI: PUDICTIONS 
Tbe .... pia of the dftIce whea beIance fed to pte II1II 
dnbt IIId outpIltlnto a t.Imced drcuit II c.JcuIated by taIdaB 
account of tlte total power Into aod out of botll porta (Pll 
.. d dnIn) whlll termlrtated. "Sia&Ie eDel" feecllDa It abo COD. 
I14ered for COIIlperiaoll. GtIID napolIIe CIII'ftII ani plotted ID 
FIa- S for nrloua c:onft8urationa. The puuneter .u. for the 
equinleat dmIlta for 1"fIIIl (OAT4) aDd O.6"fllll (GAT6) de-
vlcel ued .... pvn ID Table 1. 
11te ~tllIIow that ...rw pia can be IChIewd OYer. wide 
beDdwldtlt. o.enn pin In~ with total ptewldth and 
wid8r bandwlclth II IIChieftble with Ihorter pte lenatha. The 
...... piDed by preferentially excItq the arowlna WI,. 
mode IIoae can be _ by c:ompuiDa the ba\auced IItd "coa-
mttIooaI" feed re.aIta. The S-Jllflllleten ere abo caJcuIatecI 
by IIrIIIIDaIinl • mort dnk:e conftlltiollllly with so.n liMa. 
VI. DEviCE PAlllucAnoH 
TrIftIq..,.", PET cImcee of 1.2· 11111 3.Cknm (FI,. I) ." 
tiftI pte width haft been fUricated on pIIIum anenlde 'Pi-
i8yen. The n-type ICtM \ayer _ capped witlt .. n· COIItICt 
layer to reduce the JllrulUc 1Ourc>e resIaIance R, (13). 11te 
1DIt181 fabrication ..... of _ IItd 1OUrCI-dnlD Jlltlemq 
_ ac:complilhed uaIDa ataocIanl photollthopaphic tech-
nIquea. A Iow-rnlalance pte WI. ach1ne4 by fabrtcallna a 
T CfOIIIeetioa pll metallization IIIinI dJeIectrIc laym to IUp-
port the o..maama atelIIIona of the pie. 1'hlI techn/qae 
a.bled a reduction In the lIII!IaIrecl miItIlIce of the pte line 
to 7 O/mm. 
• • -.- ~.-, 
1'11.5. T-.- ......... _, .. _ .. _ ........ tJll,.. 
(GAT4)'" .. III ...... ' ... <did _J.. s-.tdeD"'-
(GAm .............. r ... ( ...... JiIIo) .... ~· 
1_ (GAT4) ___ ow ...... ,..... OaaetdlCIIIJ'" 
---oaIy)(--). 
It _ Ibmm UIIiDt the COIJIII'l- model that reductIoIl of 
tIIII puuItIc _ deIInbIe for ICbtrIIai a powiJIa _. 
The eompenet!. ~ C8pKitan _ f'aIIric:8ted UIIiDt a 
dWectrIc UId the e.th CIIlIIJI8CtiaIl _ ruIIzed by alllll-x: 
bridee CMI' the pte u... maldDllUIIIICtiaII to the IOUR».-
tnMIe. n.. o.wtay. _ m.rted at iDtoIwIe which __ 
IIIIID CIJIIIIIU*I with the opntIIIa _1Iqtba. 
TypIcal I. nluet of 200 mA/nD __ --' wItb traJII. 
coacIuctac. of "'- 95 mSlmm UId 110 mS/mIa, "-
..we. -u.. with deftIlI-.m (totll width for CIIIIftlltIoIIal 
PET'a). 
VII. JUI PDroaMAMC& 
The ..JI4IpII ~ oftba 1TiP were --S by 
co~ the tr..-eor •• _doaaI FEr ill a so.n 
IIIk:roIIrtp ... cIrQdt. n. ---u ....... 0II1bort 
1WF dnIcea lad at _ IitquIIIdII to IIIIIIImIze diItrIIIIted 
etrecb. FJOm ~ ~ IJId de ---. or 
IIIDICOJIduG1aDce. _ RIIItaDce. and eleclJOde JeIIItaDc:e 
ID equlnlent cIR:uIt IIIOIIeI _ derheIl. wbldl oould be ued 
.. the CODIpllCer ~ <_ TaW. I). 
1TiP lrUIIIIIon of ...... 33 11ft haw ..... 0.,.. ... at 
X-buId frequeDdea willi both ~ and 2G-O boluD clrculta. 
n- belulced clrcuttl were realized by IIIkII ~ couplen 
ad ~ liD. to pnmda a -3-dB coupler with lSOo pm. 
1mbaIuce. 'Ibe ~ frequency mpo __ e compared 
direetIy with computed r.du for the cIntco. takiIIc IIIto _ 
collllt the _thod of fetdilli the TWF. Fla. 6 ahOWI the ex-
perInI.t11 UId th-.tk:al compariIon for the dnicc fed by 
5O-Q baluaL The "Fabry-hrot type" or ~ can be 
cIeIrIy _. aDd are I diIe.:t IDdlcatiou of tnwllDa-wa.., Ie-
tioII IlluatJalilll the reciprocal Dlture or the dmce. the II'OW-
Ills .... beIDa ntIected ad eontIDuiII& to pow OD III return. 
By rsducIDIlhil Impedance to 20 n. 1henby Impro'finl the 
c:In:uIt-derice match, both the experimental and theoratIeal 
plott ........ rsductiolllll the mllmatch _ 
vm. CoNCLUUONS 
Tbe p.per delC1'\bet tba deaIp. theoredeal modclin&. and 
fabrtcatlaa of I trawllD& ..... FET. Th. dewlct IhIIWI the p0-
tential for widHaadwtdth (1-30 GHz) performance and hlp 
plJllIId would be melt ..ruI .. medium.power IpplicadODI. 
The fabricated dnIcea baw abown aood I&JMIIlIDt with the 
1heoretIca1 predIctIaaa and "-'<aDItrated the IJ'OWiIII •• '" 
concept. 
APPENDIX 
WIth reference to Ftc. 3, three coupled tnDInIIaIoo IIDe 
equatloDl caD be cIIfMd III tenna of pneral bnpeduJce lad 
admittaDc:e matrices. It II CDDwnleat to boPD by lpIoriJIa the 
ae1Iw dn:uitt ad ICIdidoaal puMitlca ud cIerIw the eq .... 
doIII for the IImple puaM tbr..une 1YI1IlD. The ad.mItUDcee 
A" te~t the capadtiwl ooupllna betwelll IiDa t ad J (or 
IIDe to earth wbeo t· /) and the Impeducea Z, contalD the 
III! aDd IIIUt1IaI lDd_ of the IIncI and the line rca. 
_. AD compcmelltl are dlltrlbuted and meuund, per WIlt 
Iqth. 
GenenllzIni ItIDdard traDImIIaIoD IIDe procedure. we IPPIy 
Kirc:botr. 'IO! .... IIId cuneat !awe to the element A.Ir It % and 
arne at the familiar trenamiIIIon IIDe equadoJl but III matrill 
form to tab _I of the DNIdple coupled u.s 
(AI) 
(Al) 
where Z Iw CIOIIIpOIIIIItI ZII and the 'IO!tap < V) and C\ImIIt 
(I) ¥eCtor components ....- eadlllDe. The _ admit· 
tlDCelDlUix Tit defined III tmlll of tile AI by 
YH - EA. (AJ) 
I 
Y,,--A,,(I./). (M) 
It II thII defIDItIoo which __ the relatlolllhlp bet_ the 
capacitance ad cbup matrlcea III SectioD m·A of the IIIIIn 
tat. 
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In order to pnenlbe (AI) 8IId (Al) to iDdude the ectIw 
dladt In fI&. 3 h II ~ to apply Xlrchaff'1 cuznnt law 
to the IIOdn wItIdD !lie ICtiw c:lradt IIId fIImIIII !lie reiUlt 
into the ... form u (Al). (EquadOll (AI) IIl1111fTemd by 
1M ectiwe IIImltta-.) Tbc raultIIIt actI" acIIIItttaDCe mao 
tdx Y. Is thoa 8d4W to the ...... _triIt r III (Al) to ..... 
II'IlIze (Al) for tbe KtI" lNSiIIIIIaa ... _. 'I1dI1ut ItIp 
II ...... matrix fOClll of lite ntIe oIlddltbt of ~
"'~. w • ....., choMe • opecIftc fomJ for lite ... .,. IOIuIloal of tbI 
tra ....... equationL w. ~ 
(ASa) 
The freqIIIIICY dlpetMllace .-Iw, II .n.dy tUn c:IIt of In 
the dlftattlon of adIIItttance and 1mf*I-. 11nII 
(ASb) 
lI!Chllo 
when V, ( I,) II tit. 1IpIMctor. V~ ( I,.) 1II1J111P11t1td •• UId 
I, ib __ IIprmlue ~ <:OIIItaDI or ... ". 
_ ). (Note that tIIiI dlfbdtioll .. y cliff. from _ reo 
pIr18d ill the lIt_ture.) SubetItvtinI (ASb) Into (AI) 8IId 
(Al) In turD 8IId .lImIIIatlD& I .. yteldI . 
(A6) 
EquatIoa (046) Is the _trix ...... __ equadoa __ 10111' 
tioIII are lite propIPtioII model of the three _pled Kliw 
ImInIIIiDD \IMt. 
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Travelling Wave Gallium Arsenide Transistors 
lntrodu6flon. Transmwion ifill stnJct\Ires, as hils 
been dilmonstrrted by the us. of traveU~ wtNe tubes 
In radar system., can heve vety low losses, close con-
17c.l of phesng and uniform properties CHer ewidl ""ge 
of frequencies III. The hig, frequency performance of I 
field effect trln.istDf (F£n is fimited by the I1\8Gnitucle 
of its illl'Jl capacitance. A tnrlsmlssion line can be used 
to combine a number of FErs in parallel. so as to 
incr.a .. the gain, but to feed them sequentially 10 that 
the lirniution in bandwidth due 10 their high capacitance 
islMJided. 
Since only smal dimensons Ire .vaRabie in "";con-
ducting devices. transmiSSIOn line sWctu,.. within 
them can only be a few millimetres in length so that 
their realisation has had 10 await some necessary 
advance. in "technology. 
The design of IUiteble stnx:tures by rule of thumb 
would be prolonged .nd expensive because of their 
<XlIT1pIecity end the difficulty of developing an in1Uftive ' 
approech to their behavicur. M.tflemltlcef modelling is 
therefore essential to the design ofaxperimentalty 
rearlSllllle devices. 
The Iv.o structvres that heYe led up 10 thept!sent 
developnent IIr1I the trIIWal~ WllVe FEr ('TWFJ ell and 
the trllVelling WlVI ImpHier ('TWA) Ill. A TWF device 
deveiop!td 8t easwen is sOo\.vn n FlfJ. 7.lt oonslS1S of e 
Vf!KV wide FET f2-7mml struC1Ure in which w-s prell> 
egate across the width of the device using the source. 
F;'. 1. Ptoorogtr/Ph Iot'Q fmieDing ___ 
1nrI';,ror (Ibricet~.t cu-I. 
gate and drain electrodes (or extensions of them) IS 
miclo$Vip transmission linN. Due to the active nature 
of iUsubstrtte I Ia~e depletion capecitBnce is prlsent 
under 1IIe gat. line. In on:Ier to /clep the waves on the 
gate and dr.in trrveIfll'lg together end driving the tnlllS-
by A J Holden and C H Oxley 
istor continuously ac;ross its width, co~ns.ting 
C8p1Citora are distributed along the dnsin, which can·be. 
connected to the earthed source line by OIIeriays. 
The TWA approach, as shOwn in Fig. 2 uses separate 
FET unit! connected by transmission lines. In this cese 
the slow waves on the gata Ins balanced by making the 
dnsin transmission fine Iongar than the gllte tnlnsmia-
sion line between active liementa. 
Although these two approaches ~nste In different 
ways they promise similar performances in broac:l-band, 
medium power IIPPlications. Their advantages and fimi-
tations are discussed below. A fundamental de-velop-
mant in theoretical modening has made a unified 
approach to the TWF and TWA designs possible snd 
has resulted in e new device. the linear gate transistor 
(LG1) which combines the advantages of its predllC~ 
sors and avoids many of their limitations. The new 
model depends on an elCtension ofthe weI established 
transmission lina theory to .., active tran:NTlisaion lina, 
but the discussion wiU start with coupled passive nnes. 
Couplet! ".-.,. Un • • We first extend the familiar 
transmission fine theory to a number 01 coupled lines 
with e common ground plane. Although the general s0l-
ution would require I tuB field eoIutlon of Maxwell's 
equations we confine our attention 10 the 1owQ\ order 
'quasi T.E.M.' modes. At this level I distributed equiva-
lent circuit modal can be used to generete the transmis-
sion line solutions and such. model is most convenient 
for gerlereHsing to the active Rne case. Fig. 3 depicts. 
differential element of the distributed circuit model for 
three coupled lines with I CDTlmon ground. Further 




Fit .! Equiwl/ent cirr:uir d..,n of • o'",.,.."riI/ .,.,."."r of 
I1wN coup/«ImictoItrip ..... 
linea could be lidded in In otMous ~. this circuit il 
IlII/vIed by lnalogy with tha Ulual single line CIII. Wa 
apply ICWlhoff's voItIge lew a~ each ina producing 
tlv .. simuttaneDUI ~en. which CIIn be expressed 
II I matrix equltion: 
-<lV1>4/cIx - ZI (xl (1) 
Here Z is the mltrix of tine Impedance. self and mutuel. 
The componentS of v.c:tor V are the 3 iine IIOItagn and 
the components of vector I ara the 3 line currents. Equ-
.non I1lwllbe recognised. I vactorform of orMtofthtl 
u.dlticnal tranamission line eqUltions. 
The MCOnd femiler equation relating cflfferentill cur-
rant to voltage II obtllined by applying IOrchhoff's cur-
rant law at each noda producing three simullenaoul 
8QUItions which WI apr ... u: 
-<II wee - y V (x) (2) 
where Y il I ITlIItTIx of the ~ Klmittance •. 
We nowmanipula1e (1) and (2) toobbintheaigenmode 
equationl .. The time dependence has Ilready been 
defined. oscillatory with frequency III in cur definition 
of impedance and admittance, We ncNV deftnalhe spa-
cial dapandenca in the foon of plana wev .. with wave-
vector Ie in In _Iogous Wfti to I single transmission 
line. _h 
V- V._ 1311 
I-J,,'" I3bI 
In gIII8III Ie wiD be complex, ita,.., pm giving the trad-
itional propagation constant or wavenumber for the _a. hi ImegInary ~ wli cIeIaibIItheloss in the line 
(note that a positive lmeginary pan INda to In expona~ 
tillly decaying fKtoI1. 
Using 131 in (t) and (2J and I8IITW1IIinCI we finally obtaln 
I-ZYl VIx) - Ie 2V(x) (4) 
y"\ whictl il a complex ~enmoda aqucion anl~ to 
7V the lingle ~na axprnaKIn forWlW'MC1Dr k • v'LC". For 
~ AllIn OM. l--m CenIre Anrual Review 1984 
our three line axample three solutions for Jc2 end V will 
exist gMng six values of Ie. Theae solution. nap,..,nt 
th,.. mod .. travelHng in the politive )( direction lind 
three in the negative x direction. They Ir. the soIutiOlll 
to the inflnit. line problem. If !he fina I. terrninatKl st 
the and., giving boundary cOlldltloni. the fotsl solution 
wli be formed from i lin .. , oombInetiOtl of thete 
mode •. Thet thire Ihould beth,.. mode. in each dir~ 
tIon can be undemood if WI liepeilrte the thr .. lines 
well apert. Then. IICh independent transmission 6ne 
wU/ carty I lingle mode In IIICh direction. M the lines 
are brqht.togatflarthe field. couple and I new set of 
tit .... normal modesappeer in the ~entional WIlY. 
c.."I.d AdhIe LIne& In order to model distributed 
transistors the IC1Ive components essociated with the 
gate channel region hive to be Incorporated. In lumped 
element mOdels In equivalent circuit is used which f. 
tures I current sourCl modulated by the .ource-gste 
voltage. Because we hllVl set up our coupled line 
theory in terms of equivalent circuits it is now possible 
to incorpol'll1e a distributed form of the intrinSIC circuit 
model of I FET. Fig. 4 Showl the differential element of 
IIUCh I circuit where now all the componenta ara· taken 
'per unit length' of dllYioe. This length of mnsmission 
line in the 1WF geometry correspond. to conventional 
~ 4 EquN./etlrt:ill:llitdqamof"clfferenlWlel_rof 
.n .CfIve I1In"';#iot! line ~rem. 
gate 'width' .In the TWA howlver I colT"PlfClltion Irises 
becaUse the various transmission lin .. differ in length 
between lumped ICtive elements. The dlfferlna lengths 
can be tIken Into ICCOIInt by !CIling and proJectIng p0s-
itions en the gllta fine to 8Cl1ad po.ltions on the drain 
lin .. The active region., though lumped at points on the 
line, 11'1 _med to be diatributed evenly along the 
respec:tlve lnes, an IIPJ)R)lCImatio which is valid pr0-
vided that thalflStancea .fe ell smaU compared with the 
wavelengths In questlon, Thl, eppR»Clmltion is the 
essanc:e of trweiling _ device theory and ia valid for 
mo.t frequencies of Inwest. the Ipproxlmation II 
applied to all Jumped elarnentl in the devices including 
the pariodicelly arranged overtay capecitDrs in the TWF 
geometry. 
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With 1he above ptOvisos the circuit in FIg, 4 can b. 
analysed in the same way as Wt in FIg. 3. The YOItage 
law is the same, yielding equefun III identiclllly. The 
omlrt lew is CXlITlpIic:lted by the largl number of addi-
tional nodes that occur in the Intrilsic circuit. However, 
tile analysis, though messy, is nctabll and WI errive al 
an equation sirruler to (2) but ......nn an edrnittanc:e matrix 
which is I sum of the passive r'nItnx In (2) and I new 
active matrix dependant on thl Intrinsic cicuit. The 
apPel 111101 of such a foml is not su rprising as it is sim- . 
ply a matIix generaliSllion of the addition of admit-
tances In pal1lllel. WIth 1his modified fOml for Y the 
analysis carries thrvugh and we arrivaaoa/n at equation 
(41. The sali"9 referred to above for the twA cas. m0d-
ifies the matrICeS but leaves the form of the equations 
unchanged with x now measured along thl drain fine 
end the problem expressed as I 3 x 3 or 2 x 2 matrix 
dependng on whether a continuous IOUrcllint is Incor-
porated or not This scaling, thoUQh based on a much 
simpler published analysis for twA (II is the key 
genlralisation developed at Caswell which eneb(es us 
to modll all TWA daviee, in detail and evolve a totally 
new design concept for the Linear Gate Tl1Insistor 
dascribed later on. 
Equation (4) now gilles the eigenmodes for the coupled 
active transmission lines and its solution togeth,rwith 
appropriate boundary conditions forms the cor~ of the 
design aoftware developed at CasweK. 
T". Trewlling W • .,. FET, After much theoretical dis-
CUSSIOn, a prototype TWF was designed by H.D. Rees 
of R.S.R.E .. Malvem, end enginHred into a working 
device at Caswell. This involved an extension of Rees' 
theory, to form a suite of design ~, and I .olu-
tion to the formidable problem of fabricating a wide, but 
low resistance, gate. The lWF mev be regarded as e 
stretched FET with expended geometJy, to allow for 
source and dl1lin transmission lines, and a T crOS9-sec-
tion gat. (Fig, 1) . 
Th~. Fig. 5 shows the basic layout of a section 
of. TWF. All electrodes ara parallel with periodic feeds 
connecting source and drain to the active regions near 
to the gatl. As descr1bed in the introduction the large 
depletion capacitance of tha actlve device has to be 
o..Irt _ Capaci10r 
on dr ... ". 
_r-o ... 
-Holden Oxley 
oomporisated and this is don. in 111& lWF b\I periodi-
cally arranged capacitor pads on the dRlin conriecttd to 
the source via an overlay conductor as shown. The 
spacing of the capacitors is small compared with the 
propagation wevejength. Using the analysis described 
abov& the modes of the device can be 8veluated and 
thesl are shown In. Fig, 6. Only the vottllg8 phasor diag-
rams are shown but thl clinent vectora a re very similar 
in direction implying that the mode impedances Ire vir-
tually real. an important edvantage in matching the 
dsvice. The v8CtO($ are not particularly sensitlvl to fre-
quencyln the bend of interest (1-2OGHZ) . 
011 s -
Fip. Ii. 11># ei~ 0 fhf WIng rM pNMJr ..g-
films Ind th. invgNf)' PfOP9ria1 ClOfISf.nt forrh" 'growing 
W1I\OW'. 
Inspactlon of the propagation parameter k shows that 
the first two modes are lossy lhaving a positive imagi-
nary part at aU frequenciesl but thai the third mode has 
, nag,tllle imaginary. part of It over some of the bend 
(Fig. 61 such that according to equation (3), it grows liS 
the wave travels across the device. That such a growing 
wave can exist is due to thellCtlIIe nature of the device, 
and the fact thllt the amplified poI/IIer wh Ich appaars 
traditionally on the drain electrode is fad bacle Into the 
lossy gate electrode via the mutuar indu ctancl. This 
inductance Is deliberately enhanced in the TWF by 
separating the main sourcearddrain transmission elec-
trodes from the intrina\c FET a1nJcture erol,lng Ihe ~ 
to IeiVi gepi In ine metalbetion where the magnetic 
field can penetrate. We note that the gate end drain vol-
tages in this mode are virtually in antiphase so that the 
mode drives the device continuously as it paues down 
the transmission fine and so draws power. 11'1 both of the 
other modes the get. and d,.in are In phase so that the 
device is not driven and ~ Is simply dissipated in 
the device and transmissIOn Rne parasitic •• 
If we malee 8 Vttry widl (in conlleotional FET parlancel 
TWF lind excl1e the growlrQ wwe, the voltage on gate 
and drain will con1inue to grow to that gain win increase 




mcnctonically witII dwIce width IbIMd on IlTllllIignII 
theory! end it, uItiINtIIy. only limited by ~
.tfec1l or. moI'I COITIIT1OI\Iy. 0ICiIIati0lll due 110 refleo. 
tiona • rnismn:tIed bourDrIP. In Older to echiew 
!hit the g8te end chin hive 110 be.weII mn:I'!ed end fed 
in entiphne. It turns gut 1tIat 1IIe l~nee of the 
growin; WIVe .. around 20 ohm Ito ground on eecI:Ilnel 
end It is ditll<:ult. tM:hnobgIcIifty. to KhieIl'8 the .. feed 
condi1lona 0 .... a wide bIndwicIth. In ~ eome of 
!tie lollY mod .. wit be unintentionaly "~ed wast· 
i"IJ some of 1he power and. mId~. impedance 
rnosrntldl wiI occur, refltc:ting 1he wM. By 
ill neture the 1Wf II rlCipIoceI • growing MYe 
nrfIec:1ad at the far end wit continue to 'JIf1W on III 
mum producing very ~ 'Fltlly-Perot' type oscia. 
tiona IIld pouibll inI1IbIIIty. Such oscillation' ere a 
prominent feature of TWF operation and are the uItI-
mat. Imlt on performance. Even If perfect mllClling 
can be achieved It it ~ to fabricate gat .. of' 
o 7 jUTl in length with widths in ecc.u of 1 Omm In 0Idef to obtIin useful (!lin (in elCClSl of lOd8) CNIf a wide 
bendwicfth (SlY 1·20 GHz). Typical theoretical prac:ic> 
Ii:n for dIff....r TWF c:onf9ntions n IhcMn in FItJ. 7. 
,.."",.,.,. The trIMI'lIlQ wsve FET (Fig. 7) has 
been fabricllted using' the normal procIIIing 
techniques for conventional GW FEr. and integrated 
circuits. Th4i ohmic soun:e and drain contacts collliit of 
IUccwive livers of indium. germanium and gold with 
the outer gold II'(Ir a few micrometrel thiclc in order to 
Capecitcn are, therefore, placed at regular intervals 
along the TWF between the source and drain transmis-
sion Gn ... Rg. 6 shows a close-uP;:' togreph of 1Il10-
lion of the 1WF In whic:ll the OYI capacitor can be 
cieallv Seen. The CIpIICitors take1he "" of pads of sir .. 
con nitride on the drain m.lIIlrosation with a metal con-
nector from the source llectrode crDsslngthe gate ~ 
ion IIIId forming the top plats of the Clpacitor. 
r,..,.... Wnw ~ O(Nrf/Nll'ld with r,..".. 
"", W_ FEf& 'Traveling Write' or cflStributed 
arnpIiIItn of different types hive been of Int ..... t flY • 
long time but !ioncentnltion has focullld more' 
~ an monolithic designs using integrated FET 
and ~~"" (3). SuperfiQally the TWA 
looks very similar to the iWF coniistllljl of active unlU 
connected by sepenste .gate snd drell transmission 
rilles. Fig. 2 shows I photograph of such I device. On 
closer inspection it can be seen thIt: . 
m The Individual active gates ara mounted transversely 
to the main transmission 1!nea111. This Is not particullrly 
lignlficant u 1he 1ICtIv. properties lITe assumed to 
appear IS if distributeclelong the fin.s but 1IIe conven-
tionll nanow gete m.tallisatlon has I high resistance 
and is en imporlllnt parastic in the TWA 1thI''TWF has a 
low ru~nCl T cross-section structure along III ec:tive 
regionS). 
(ill The gatland drain transmission linea are Sepllnltely 
meendered encI .,...,. cflffarent lengths betwIWI activ. 
units. 
(iii) ;"'11'IIU1t of (Ii) the inductive coupling between the 
gatIa and dreln tnlnami.sion lines is negligible. 
(Iv) Poweria fed Into the gate atone end snd tllkanfrom 
the drain et the other u in I conventional FEr; thl DPt»-
site end, of thesa fines ani terminated in characteristic 
impedances. 
The reBlon for the meandered gat/I and drein linea is to 
be"nee the WIVII on these two rmes. In the TINA the 
slower waves on the gate caused bY the high depletion 
capeeitanc. _ metched on the drain by making the 
drIIIn line Ionaer 1hen 1he gate ina. Qualtt.tiveIy thera 
should be no cJffarence between this balancing method 
and thl OYIrIay capecitor method used in the TWF. 
Thenl is an importent quantitative advantlge In the 
n,. 7. TMcnric:aI ~ predicrioM for rfIII 11M' TWA technique I. it hils • highar transmisaion Une 
lIhowing~iltgm/engfJlflunJlIIId(J8tlwitlrlt(mm). i~ 1hen theTWF. leading in practicato h~her 
minimise 1he ",,1I1IInCe of the tIectrodea. A standard gaInS for deyIcet with glte lengths greater than O.IS~ 
etch ~nal technology hII. been Idopted to reduce and madiun transmission line lengths (less than 4\mm) MI. 
the aoulCl resistance. As in conventional Fell thil The superficial simllaritiee between TWA and TWF 
peres!tic res/atanQe h .. en Influence on both the glin cover I much more fundementsl difference in their 
end noise perlomance of 1IIe device. Unlike conven- operation. In the TWF inductive coupling batw..., the 
tiQnal1rInIiI~ thl iWF conliltl of one gll1l stripe. gllte and drain lints CllJSIS • f..-d.bIck Of llOWer from 
up to UJm.m wide. a~ 11"11 ~g. To OYIroomt th. the drail into Iheglte. comJl8llS:lting for the inherently 
resulting hilln gate reliltanCl a r - Gate tichnology lollY gate Ina and producmg the growing mode. No 
. hasbMndeveioped. ThtuppercrosaoftheTlssome such coupling occurs in the TWA end indeed for the 
lOI"U wide and 1tU reduces the ~.""iltlnca to ~ mode of operation of existing TlNAa any inductive cou-
than , 0. ohm"'""' (FIg. "'.A poIyim~ liver provides piing would degrade perfOl'TTllllCe. There it no growin; 
dielecbic support to the widened lec:tionI of the ,. - _In I TWA device. Glin in the TWA-occurs In I simi-
shaped Gall. lar way to gein In a conventional FET. sltho~h the oper-
TO achiIYa trIVaIIinll"NlYl FET action it is necessary for ation of a conventional FET II not normally thOugt'It of In 
the source - ctr.in CIPICitancI to be oompnbIl to 111.. • theae tim'll. By applying the theory described abovl to 
12 8OU~ depIItion and peraitlc capec:ttance. theTWAcanfigurltionWlftndthettheeigenmoda .. re 
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similar In form to those oftheiWF (modes 1,2, and 3 in 
Fig. ~ but aU art lossy ItI1d tne.gatellOltages are smel-
lar. MocIa 3, however. has much lower loss than modes 
1 and 2. By feeding the TWA rno the gate • ~naar c0m-
bination of modes 2 and 3 in Fig. 6 Is genarttad by 
adding them together in roughly equal amounts but 
with opposite sign. This.,;eJds II finite gete YOItaga but 
the two large drtin YOiIagu cancel to satisfy the drtin 
boundary condition. Thes. two modes travel down the 
device until the high los" mode is dalflllld rMIY, at 
which point the maximum gm mB'( be extracted since 
only the dren IIOItage for the low loss mode I, ~ and 
. gives a large output 1I01taQe. . 
Addlng further FEr units is counterproductive a.s thlt 
remainilg mode can only decav furth.r as it trr.Ieis 
along the transmission Une. A separate ana!vSl. of I 
convonlional FET geometry traated as a short vansmis-
sion line reveals uimilarplOCess WIth high and low loss 
modes 'propagating' along the width of the device. Of 
course for very narrow FErs the conoapt 01 mode prop-
agation it not 10 useful but the w ic mechanism shou Id 
be observable in widltr SUUct\Jres. 
The gain mechanism In the TWA is thus very dlffe rent to 
that of the TWf and. although Its Increased inpedance 
gives it a distinct advantage for transmission line 
lengths of leIS thin 4mm. the total useable length In the 
TWA is Gmited by the deer( length of the lossy mode 
....ner88S the growing Wave 11'1 the 1WF will continue to 
sholllt improvements. The mllin cbadvantege of the 
lWF is thlt mort then 10mm of device is needed to 
shaw worthwhll. glin. IU reciprocal n.ue result5 in 
'Flbray-Perot' oscillations due to mismatching bound-
8 lies and its usefulness Is further limltad bvthe need for 
the wide bandwidth low los" balun circuits required to 
launch the growing mode. 
TIN LbN.r an. T,an';trtoI'. The linear gate transistor 
(LGT) is I design of device V7~. 81 which combnes the 
diS1inct advantages of the nigher drain impedance and 
single end feecfrng of a TWA with the all important drain 
I 
CI 
Fig. 4. Scherr>6tJc dnwiflg of. 6t1,..rq.ra tlaMistDr. 
to gate inductive feed-back which Jaads to growing 
WMI &Ction. instead of using separatll FEr devices 
wtth IoceI gatllS tran",er. to the mein tnlnsmission 
linas the Unellf Gate T rensistor earns ita nlme by using 
I single oontinuous gate stripe which NOS parallal to the 
drain nne in thlllc:tive regionS in sufficient proximity to 
provide inductive coupOng. This coupling is less than in 
the TWF because the drain i. meIIndarad between 
activll .lements' to provide phase balance (no overley 
capacitors are usacll) but a g~ wave can ba pro-
Holden Oxley . 
duced provided that the gate length is shorter than 
about 0.7 #Jm. ·This device is single end fed (to the gate 
only) end hence launches a nigh los" WIJIIe and a grow-
ing wave. After ebout 1ive ectIve sections the low loss 
wave has vanished leaving a large voltage on the drain 
(this is the conventional TWA gain mechanism 
enhanced by the growing wrYe action) however, unlike 
the TWA. the LGT can roN heve funher actlva sections 
added arid the growing wave continues to grow display-
ing the monotonic Increase in gain with overaft gate 
width (th. TWA degrades for gate widths wider then 
the gptimum for conveotiON!I .gain). ThlJs a wlde-band 
(1-30 GHz! high gain (> lOd8) device can be made with- . 
out the complication of cascading a series of narrow 
TWAs 131: .. . 
The alJ..Important gate line resistance ia reduced by a T 
cross-section line similar to that in the TWF and in addi-
tion the whole line is widened between active regions 
where FEr action Is not operative (sea FIg. 91. . 
:rc.~"""" of an ... rlyll"..., ge. tnMiMor ,-",;urad 
The resUlting structure is much simpler than the TWA 
with potential for Improved r.f . performance because of 
the growing wave action. It shows higher gain per unit 
gatewidth than the 1WF beceuse. in particular It uses 
cOnventional1WA gain at low frequency and growing 
WIVes It higher frequency and does not require the 
complex balun circuita. Fit;. TO shows the predicted 
perfonnance of LGT devices for different geometrical 
configurations. Such precictions Bra made possible 
because of the unified nlture of the theoretical model-
Ong which scales the inductive coupling as well 8S the 
·intrinslc active elemants to allow for the meandered 
drain line. 
The fabrication of this device is simpler than for thlt 
TW~andTWA. in thlltthe tlllnsistor is a planar structure 
rot requiring 'via' ucl-nology or the balancing 
capacitors. The compliCltion Introduced by the or gate 
trtehnoloov, is a small price to pay for the inherentwide-
band performance. 
The FI/tIITII. The · LGT device represents 8 major 
advance In trevelting WIVe dt!Mces prO\liding widHand 
high gain and medium powar operetion. it has potantial 
applications in wideband receivers and widebend 
medium powar drivers for power tube Ilmplifier5. The 
wide. flat bandwidth and compact design shoUld enable 






..... f4 "-IIic:II ~ 17edictionI for fl. LGT 
~ I'DN file  _ ~ perlomtence It 
MIomt lIN /engIha. 
it 10 slot CCII1Wniently into cIverM situations in the 
growing III-V tec:Mology. Ou- ldvlnoed modtlling 
software allows ITIIny designs to be 18sted and 
op1imiaed end. with the major new developments II the 
technology. willIIow 1M mInUfIc:turI of new devices 
with ifr4xoyed r.t. performlnce. 
There his Me been VIIuIIbIe .prHJff from bo1h the 
v-tical wid tlehnological programmes InYOlYld in 
this d.YeIopment. The IOftwIre iI being used to inv.--
tiglte diltrbJted ~ In such dive,..,.. I. power 
.nd h9I frequency FET .. rnIhIpIe coupled ~ne 1tN~ 
tur .. in integrated circulla .nd. more -UV. in the 
lub-«niaer region of a bipolar trenIiator. The low ,..... 
tanc. gItI tec:moIogy is ecpeeted to find .ppIic:etiona in 
power and other FEi duiOns. 
Aabo ............ PartclthlsworkWiscarriedout 
with tilt fUpport of 1M ProcIm'l8llt Executive. Ministry 
of Defence. sponDld by OCVO. 
The 1U1horI ~ld like It) think H.D. R ... and G.J. 
R ... far many helpful cflJCUSlioni. I. DIvieI and D.R. 
o.niel. who flbricltld the deYIceIand J. Joshi for his 
IdYice end precticll ... istInce In mMSUrementa. 
"... •.. 
1. G.W. McIver. A trrMI'~ nnalstIIr. PIoc. IEEE (Cor· 
rwpondenct). 53. p.17.?17 •• , •. 
2. 1..5. Podgol'lld and L Y. W •. TheoIy of trIVeIing WIMI 
tr..-un. I1!EE Trena. EO.29. p.l &&1853. 1982.1nd ref.-
_1tIerWI. 
3. Y. AYill LD. R~ J.L VorhMancl Lie. Hanes. 2·20 
GHz GaAa nw111ng __ ."",.,.,. IEEE T,.,.. MTT 32 • 
. p.71-77. 1814. E.W. S1ricI Ind K.R. ~. A oc.12 
mordthie co.AI FET iIiIIrbit.a 1mPIifIer. IEEE Tl1I'IL Mtt' 
30. p .... 111112. . 
•• A..J. HaldWlIndC.H. 0IcIev. ~~ of~ 
ling _ tIII'I8i8ttn. '"--dIngI of1he InternetiaMI ConfIr-
InOI on linIII1Ionof MITIiconductardeYicee Ind~. 
U~CoIIege. s-w.. p.31t-329. 181M. 
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APPENDIX 6(continued) 
Reference to these published works in the text is denoted by the letter C, for 
example rCl):-
9) CH.Oxley and M.IUren 'Measurement of unity gain cut-off frequency and 
saturation velocity of a GaN HEMT transistor', IEEE trans ED February 2005. (Hard 
copy not included). 
10)CH.Oxley 'A novel method for measuring the source resistance R. ofa GaN HEMT 
device over bias conditions (V 8" V dJ). Electronics Letters, 4th March 2004, vo1.40, 
no.5, pp344-346. 
11) CH.Oxley 'Gallium Nitride: the promise of high RF power and low microwave noise 
performance in S and I band'. SSE 48, (2004), pp 1197-1203. 
12)CH.Oxley 'Noise Performance and Applications of Gallium Nitride (GaN) HEMT 
Transistors' Proc. Wireless Design Conference, London UK, pp 19-22, May 2002. 
(Hard copy not included). 
13)CH.Oxley 'A simple approach including gate leakage for calculating the minimum 
noise performance of GaN HEMTs' Microwave and Optical Technology Letters, 
Volume 33, nos. 2, ppl13-115, April 2002. 
14) *C.H.Oxley 'Calculation of minimum noise figure using the simple Fukui equation 
for gallium nitride (GaN) HEMTs' Solid State Electron, 45,pp 677-682, 2001. 
15) *CH.Oxley and O.Buiu 'Comparison of wide band gap and ill-V semiconductor 
devices' Microwave Engineering Europe, vol 7, nos. 1 0 pp, Nov 2001. (Hard copy not 
included). 
16)CH.Oxley, S.Redfem, B.Prime, T.Brown, D.Spencer, D.Dawson, IBird, and 
G.Hilder 'An Automotive 77GHz Radar Sensor Designed for Volume Manufacture' 
Conference Proceedings of Telematics Automotive 2000, Volume 1, pages 10 to 17, 
April 2000. (Hard copy not included). 
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rnene bi ... This i_i lUI the d-<loped p' layer is fully depleted 
UDder IhmDaI equilibrium (4. ') ond rhat die cuneat a- is ~ 
miMaIIy cotIIrOlIcd by menD .... ;., __ ower 1110 bonia' in bod! 
forward and reVCfIC clirec:bODI. 
~.O -1.5 -1.0 -0.5 0.0 0.3 
.-00. V 
..... J I-V ~n of uro-bW I'DI ._ .. t/HNk (J x 9,...) ., ---
_ OIl the J-V _ (6). 1110 boni .. hcipt aDd idooIiIy 
_oflhcdevi"" .... fOwId 10 beO.34.VIIId 1.19. rtIpoc1Mly. This 
bonier htiabl .. about 0.04 eV hiper than tboI delipcd. The cliff .. -
ence ia 00IIIiJItn1 with omoII __ from ......... opeaficolions: 
eilher the Ihicluea of tho _ .. _ layer (20 .... ). or Ibm 
donn)' or. ... &-<loped p. layer. 
10 IS 20 211 
(GHz 
..... l H>IMp _liWty of I'DI __ .. 
SiDI:c • dcteeIor diode can be CIIIIIicIcIed • I cutmI1 IOUItC &CIOU 
tho diode vi400 ......... \be volllle _ivity is tile poaduct of \be 
....- _vity ond Iho clerivoti .. of.....- with _ '" vol_ 
[2. 7). The ..... -wtivity for ...,. _biu PDB deIector diode 
epinsl ~ is iIUInIIed ill Fit. 3. The diode Rf pI/UItIm ~ 
~ Iiam on-Wlf .. S-pnrncten ...... _. __ CIIriOd 
DIll fium 40MHz 10 400Hz ...... &II HPl5I07A noIWOII<lDOIyta-. 
The .... or. Iood ...- of 100 Idllllll nfIecrian lou ....... Ilk." 
inlo _ ....m. 1bt deIeaor diode 10 be -u. undIr a 500 
oy1IlIIL II .., be -. thai _ PD8 _ we capobIe of am.. 
.... 1 ... , ~ deIection porfOlllllllCC II1II ,...,.. lheir muimum II 
a hqueaoy of -",x_1y 32 GHz. willi voJtop _liIivity of 
'l9If1V/pW. 
Tallit I _tlleYOhIae_lvityofAciIent'sHSCH-3416, EEV's 
PDBGB322 ond ClllTPDB detector diodes. It CD be_tboI.16 GHz 
tile ...... _ity oflllis -" is -.. oicht ond _ thnc ""-
hiIher dton tboI of HSCH-l486 ODd PDBGB322, ,.opectivcly. AI 
35 0Hz. ow de\<ice ~ POBGBl22 with .... limes hiahtr 
.... lOIIIitIvity. 
T ..... I: Compcison of volt.ae oeMitivity of PDB detector diod .. 
- '~"Iti~~) 7~j~~ KCL(3.9~) '" 21.6 PDB_ 
HSCH-~ 1.1 
( .... , .. ,......,...) (7) 
PDB08l12 .. , 1." 
(t2.T .......... )12) (.9l1stlllz) 
C"""louiOlU: Microwave/millimetre-wav. zero.bias GlAs PDB 
detector diodes have been dni..,cd. libricalcd aod ... a1l111td. The 
dnice wiIIIlCIiw "'lion of 3 " 9 II1II bas vollap IOnsilivtly II hip 
u 29 mV /I'W II JS GHz, .nd li&nifieantly outperforms cumntly 
avail.ble device. (Alilcol's and EEV's). Sinc" th. device has higher 
voItaae ICnsitivil}. it can delcet lower RF power providing!he device 
with .ipilliconlly hilber dyumic _.e for microwaYe/ millim .... -
WIW appIicationt, 
AclowwlH"..."" This _ was IIIppOned by tile UK Enpeeri_. 
and Phyoical sa- R.....,h Couocil (Orenl No. GR/RI2336/01) 
and Nufliold Foundations. 
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7 'The ....., _ SdIoaIr:y _ daudc·. At>P1icaboa Not. -. Aaileft 
Teclmolotlin 
Method for mHSuring .ource .... lstanc. R. 
in setlR'etlon region of OaN HEMT device 
ovar bi •• conditions (V ... V" 
C.H. Oxley 
To _Iy..odd cIioIaIioII .... llliq "_ ...... 1 _I lito _  oroll ... __ ordte equMlem con:ulllllOdtl ...... btoo 
~ ... .....-. A IIdInique i ........ to catha'" lIMa _ •• _ bill _ r .. \be a1umilllltD. __ 
delplUuln _ ,AKlaNIGoN. HUfT. Tho ..... _ ••• iI _to __ .. y .... ...-. ,..Iyioa that tIIe...-
_1 _ .wltich i ....... """, __ ........ 
1Ito2D....-.... 
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"'.-..ioII. G.IIi_ nitride is. ~1orIy .. -..., .ide-bond-
pp -- .-rial oII'ma& P'*D1ia1 far biP-1'nq.-.cy 
... _ .......... ponicularly ill doc .,-of-.cl 
• ""Ino bee _ """'"*- on JG. -'li-vidoo diari_ 
sytICml CMVDS~ aDd _11I-I"ueIno oyotem. It.lWSI. n.e IMhIriaI 
.... IIII~ E.1IoaWcIwII1icId CE.-nOMV/ml aDd .linIuIIIId [II 
bop IINt&ri ... velocity (v, = 2.5 x 10' m/.). Tbe ..... imuaI ..ury 
pin _ fnq_cy /. ia ,.,..nly dcpendoo, OIl Ibc _ 
>eIoci!y Y, of dI. KEMT device. A rult of thumb .....- II1II for 
_ ~ Ibc ___ lui operIh .. frequency f ... <O-Sf, 
10 opeme._dnice iD Ibc 25-33 GIllIoIIId......,ua Ittcf, 10 be 
_700Hz. 
With ma-.na net-'< ~tiea, _ --=- _ 
.......... _ ........, .bIcII wiU ........ WIY ___ iacn 
.. minimo .. __ To _ ..... 1M IiDoIriIy of Ibc ~ 
HEMT. IaJwc IIptaI_ .... U be ........ ill wbicII aU .... elaMnU 
... be dtKribed •• IilaCllon of ........ .,...,. I Y.,) and dIUn"""," 
(r .. ) boas 00I1diIi00II. OM p&III'IICIer ..... it ~ difliculr to _ "thelOUln_IR.). A-arofpu __ _ 
IIIJf&Ied Ibct dIf ....... _ of • GaN HEMT Iipi1lclDlly 
..... _ ..... sip! ~ II. n Tltil '-- -.- a 
IIIUIiIIe for .......... ....- ...... all bia CGIIditioou (f" 
lOcI V",). 
llr;;c. .tructww .. An a1uJniniam pUi.... nitride/pltilllll nilriclc 
IAIGaN/OaN) HEMf nnaiJIIIr _ fIbricIIIId .Ibc QiacIiQ r.c:ilily 
... ~in Ibc UK. The bIDIiIIar _iSlOd of I -.iDa1 0.25l11ft pte 
ImJllt with a mllllliMd T-proIIIt to millimi.. ,he puuilic; .... 
..u..nce R •. The l0III1 pie __ 100 _ and consiMed of 
...... il .-.widdu of 50 "'" in • 'pi' CODII._. Tbc _NrC 
_ ro_ 011 on SiC __ with AIN buffer ..... 011 and 
,..m .... "ilia liltco> nitride (Si,N.) 
Tbc''''''''--' of Ibc _ -. ___ by QiDiliQ ON., • 
.. .... of boa .....til .... 60m 0.25 to 50 GHz. uoiJtI an Ali ..... 
-" ..u,- &lid an Rf probe ....... 'I"oe dtvict hod • measured ..,...,fr ....... IV.)of........-1y -6..5 V. 
IIM<Y __ II: Thr f, of Ittc 0.25 I'm ... IfnIdI .......... 
___ by ..... formiftJ dleJ~ to ~ one! 
IiDRina .,. ...... ".......,. ....... poIolina the It" .....-
1-20 dB' .... ) and raoIiIIa Ibc fiaI_ • Ihc 0 dB point. A oct 
'.."..IFil. I) .... pn>duced for a wiele _ ofbia oonditions. 
• ! , . a .. • .. • . " . . • 
• 
10 30 
IJ,1f, _I"" V .. ftwdllftt-r V .. 
_ Ibc ....u oipoI ____ Ihc _ e>nrinoic and 
1Iiosic...-._do-c 1' ......... oilllil8r .......... 
IIIIibed ill (3~ Thr ~__ flnt -"-510 ~
.. Ibc ..... ilic pod...-;-. .... _~) andohio ... ( .... ) 
............. do-eMbedd .... '1110 ...-- _ - ...... 
.... IOZ~and .. _ ar .... _ IR,,). IOU"," 
I,). IIIId .. I«"l. raiItIKe __ obIIinod .., """"POIOIi .. Ibc hip 
_ ..... 10 low ~icI &ad IOIvifta .... 1inIu_ 
... _ to ...... R.r= 100. .,_15 D &lid lII"cO.46o, A boll-fit 
,Z" __ "........ .. IOGHztoobloin awluo oCO.OlpH for 
• pIt ---.{L,l. .. eII will be .......... OD .... ~ ~ 
.......... 1IIId for. HENT dcrice _ be aaitIInd. a _ 
~ 
The. cxtm.ic ciraail ~ 'Weft used II) obtain I tel of 
de_~,i<ied I'p_ which MaJid be maled to the ,n ...... ic 
....-. or tilt trusirIor. Tbc -"""" ... h.dod .... _ ooun: • 
~e IC"," pie dnia oapK'_ (C .. ). dnin lOurte _i-
_ IC.) and cRin ......,. oulpul __ I .. ) and wen: found 
to be .~ ....... willi hquency. The _I ... ~ (If,), 
IllllSiI time IT), aDd ........ x1Iaettod _ • .,..-en. usina Ibc 
""',. --__ \4). In .-tiaal ...... aprcllion 11.-
I(R ... ~)1' +1 ..... )'1" .... aaed to help to mi ......... <frOClI 
wbidI could be IftIibuIod 10 fnqllOllC)' ~
UtfGCIH>rt 0/ ___ ",ne. R .. ....... ided ... !c!.IR. + R.J« 1 Ind 
the pie aDd """"c ""I .. elive ... ctanu • Ibc tneaoum1ICI1I 6equency 
is very omolI ~u,.L.11IIId tw..L,1 «R,. IItcnllte foUowm, •• p .... i ... s 
~tina from _bock COlI be \lied: 
C.-, = C_II + R..I.I .-r- c \+R..6 _ (I) (2) 
- C-' and r- arc Ibc 'cxtrilloic' vaIuoI aDd C.., and ... arc Ibc 
inlriMic values. .......,a.ely. R .. ia Ibc .!rady mown ~bcddcd 
SOUI'eIII'tIIiIt8nCC. 
If ................ .-- __ by :I: M, clue to bia poinIlhcn .... 
1'oI1owi", ro.m. or fqUIIion will apply. 
C .. = C_I\ %AR,r-l 




whae C_ and ....... die -..1 exlrinllic vaJucs f ... die .... 101111:C 
~_ one! " .. " ... nd .......... 
Thef, of"'" ..... sillOl' COlI now be calallaU:d by IIIlholilllling (3) and 
(4) onto IS) 
f, - ,-
, 2R(C .. + C ... + C,..) IS) 
1'CSUlti", in • qllOdnlic .......... in All" ond pnMcIed t. i, -. Ibc 
quodnric: __ con be .... ved r ... M,: 
I
c +C +C I \ ARiC.,6. + AII,12C. + C"" + C ... I + r \ pi ... - - - 0 ,_ w, 
II is now poaibIe \0 write R. II • f\ancbon. or bias .aiDi 
R,W ... v .. ) = R. :l:AR, 
(6) 
(7) 
Ducvuiolt of ,",uIS: Fi._ 2 Mow. the vviarion of R. In the 
UlUntIion ,..;0.. willt ". ODd Y or The cIuoicol dcaeue ill 10urce 
reaiIt8rKle it seen with. increuiaa ". when V p == -6 V. 
\I 
14 • 
12 • • 
~ .. • • • • • • 10 • • • Q 
.,;-8 • • • , • . • • V",--1V .V ... ...ev 
2 ::l::~~V 
0 
0 I 10 15 20 25 30 38 40 45 
V"" V 
AI-7 V juot iato pinch ... fI' .... __ ..........,. me-"Iow Y .. 
this ia not .................. 2IHboct .-- will be hiP 
...... Ihc .... and ........ iIIto .... 101IIIlC ODd chill _ n:Pn . 
....... dIe_ ... _ is ..... 1qII Y .. Ibc_ 
,.;-~ 
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"' .... hlf .... _ ................. .,M ....... wIIidI-W 
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Trllnsform..Imlted optical pulses from 
116Hz monoIthic modeIocUd quantum 
dot ..... openrtIng at -1.3 pm 
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110ft. ..... _ .. wi. _'_0'_ opI1CaI 
_ .. IaClaI\of(lo4o _ .... loRn aniaiaI- -1.3,... hm 
.................... ,....."- .... ' ... of600& •• .....-I 
few ... ,.. _ .... ..... jeer (l-S-5G MHz) 
I~: Qo.Mum dol (OD) __ ~ poecIicIe<I [I] veIY early 
.. ., ..... .--~ .......... 'o_ quon. ................ " co_'" _be< of _ .... [2] ..... 
_ ... 1iIod ..... u ..-.... _ c ..... dcalilia [3. 4~ 
___ boom iii_ii ... [5. 6] ud .... w_\cnath chirp and 
II"", ....- [6. 7]. Mcdtloclr.ina i •• leChn .......... can be used ,. 
0IttIC_ ..... 1ch:aI boondwidlh lintUtioM of I.- dioda and 
..- pal ... _ • npdiriaa .- for ;,. .,. .... 0' those 
__ by tIinIct ....... 11IioII [I). w-Ildlic: ............ laser 
dIOdto .., cIanbIt u dIcy on: CGIIII*S. ........... ic:IIly .lIIIIe IOUI'CtI 
of p;.-cood Gplical p._ lUiilblt for _ phoIonic Ipplica· 
_ 19). Tho _ -nath chirp 01 OD .... mall ...... m 
..... ictllorIy _ b acbievia. ____ limillOd pu_ 
..., lIIOdIIoekiq aperIIion. ~. \I) dote. fooInor. ...... fOllll-
Imtiled puIIt ._ in __ 1ocUd QI> 11K, b. DOl boon 
IWpCIftOCL ~ ... t-e __ MDWd IOGHz puaM and 
hybrid -iIW in _ dol ...... emitliaa • 1.1 IUI1 (10). 
H_. ie dtio ........... IIIow r. ... fi .. liIM Fourier· ....... ronn. 
IimiItd opoiW pubc ........ ill II GHz polliv..,. IIIOdeIocked QD 
~_ ... 1.3~Dl 
_~: TIle devic:eo .Itd b tbi. -" __ pown Oft. 
GIAa;S, _ by _ -. .,..,.y (MBE) 'I1Ie _ 
.............. of .... .,. ...... 0I1nA1 ......... daIs.........s by 
$ am bto,o....u This _ .......s.d ill • GIAs _uide ond 
opoic:II .....a-, _ ~ ............ h WI ...... MId • lower 
Ale ,.Goo.2SAa cloddiaa ,-. CbomicoJ _ etdtina ..... ...... 10 
de6ne 24 IUIl-wtdc IhllJow ridae ........ ide 1IJIICItR1. SiO, provided 
tIocIriCII .. 1oti0ll MId TifPtl Au fOf\l\lld die p-Iypt co.-.. A .. 
ca.ed Iuen _ • cavity .... "" 0' 2.2 mm typially ""hib .. 
liRlhoid ClIITOIIt .... ities of 170A em -2 lAd l poak IUIRI wave. 
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IDczcuIac ....... 
A.cbu..... • 
The a1llllm ~ thattbc wcrk_putIaIly 
IIIppOI'Ied .., MOD ad EPD.C OIl tiM put OJJ 
lUl073. n.. aaIIaao ..... ubowIedeu 14, Urea aDd D, 
a..,. of QiDiIiQ for !be ...,11 of ,~ _-
IU.-tI of IICIDiDal 0.25_ pSI.lIqIIl GaN HEMT. 
IIId would JIb to tIIaU EIeaIroaIc aDd !locttIaoI 
~ Dep_ or Del401l1fo%l U~. 
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Calculation of minjmum noise figUre using the siinple . 
Fukui equation for gallium nitride (GaN) HEMTs 
C.H. Oxley· 
....., r ........ ___ o-w.l»~ ~ nr~·.L11 '.H.~. UIC 
....... J N __ ~ ....... mIIod /baa 31 J......, 2001; _1111 • Fellruorr 2001 
.u.nct 
TIle ... til the paper II fA) ~ • limP' Delila mocIeI ..... tbc ~da1lf fCl!llllllatioD for IIw P\Ihl 
__ ~. c ocdor to II!imaIIt Ibo IIIbIimu& DIIiM .... of 0aIIiam Ditride (GaN) baed NllSfBI'IHBMT cIeYba. 
TIll FIIhi IIIOcIIi II ~ wItk pabIIabed ~ NII111I 01. O.l~ II1II ..... Jaath GIN HEl(T aDd Ih.owI 
JDOCI ~ wi1II tile -..nd 1IIiIIimID ........... '*- 5 uIl 26 0& Th& _III: bIcIicaIII that with aD 
a.p.o..d Flo wIIicb II &.p.cleDt qa -.riaJ QIIdtr. wry 1ft IKIiIe &.-. olO.4 dlllll GHz 11181 be reuibla from. 
ClaN!D!WT .• 2001 I!IIMtr Sci-. LId. All ..,.. ~
C-* 0aIIta *ido (00N) ~ !Woo IItn; FKaI 
1.~ 
n.o JIOIIl1lilll1 01 .... 0aN w,l1ltclroD IIIIOlIiJit:y 
tnMaan (HEWT.) c ...... ltDat .. wItIl tile 
.......... 01 d. IIlP cIn!a ... ~ --.. 
(III aaIIr oflUpilDda paw tbaa 0aAt ...s lDd!am 
pbotpIIidII (JaP) -wit oIImIaata tile ..- ror addi-
tall prci..- ciIcuIay • -J Ipp!IcaIIo.- m 
. To da10 tMn 1w ~ Iiuk pUIiIW wort fA) 
I 
aptiaIiII tilt 0aN InIIIIIIiIr ~ for low ... 
..,...aIDL n. PabI ....... )II'O'ridII • ..till .. 
~ &lpNIIiml tor ~ die _ ....... 
1IIft1BiDb:lMB .. a,.. (F,.)· 01, 0aAI1oid o5Ic:t 
IIUIiItor (M!Sl'El) apenIiDI at fnqDa:iII locIow 
wbWa die .-1ft .... (far IIDIII5* c.- JlII/d:aia 
feedllllck ~) couple wltII GIl ..... ~ 1ZJ. 
TIle PUulIIIOCIoI _ DO liotdDlic. ..... _"... 
rio. &aa \IIi pM cIn:uIt &lid tIIenIen tIIII equadoa_ 
DIIIJ lie ,. fA) oIUIa u laIIPt fA) tile IIIIaimam DOiN 
pcd __ ... ..,., poiDI fer tbc optlmllatlola 
til tilt ... ~ TIle Putai equdoa g ..... 
".(1)1 . 
(I) 
..... ' ... II tile mIaiawm llOiII a.- (0).1'i. tbc 1lUI-
elf ~ (uaily pm). T. tile fnq-r or oparaaoo 
(0Hz). ,_ tilt iDtriaIic 1n1ll'Olld_ (mS). JI,. the 
... .--fuacUoa 0I.sma. pomeuy (q). ~. the 
- nIiItucII f1mctiotl of dIWe ..-eb')' (0) CI4 x.. tile -.iriIal tame r.ctor. 1b& IttiDa factor x,. _ 
oriPd7 claiM eapwlawuWly for OIAJ MESPEJ'a 
&ad lO1J1ld fA) ". 1012..5 (2J. 
lD tIIiI paper, tile mIaimam aoite ped ___ 
willi ~ ro iNq'*lq' .,. dcrincl tor • a.N 
trIIIIiItcr. It II ~ that tAe eIecuIc.I oq1IMIct 
c:ImaIt IIIOIW for Ib, Wl!SPET aDd HBMT an IimiIar 
aDd ~ aile 01117 ill the mapdtu4e or tba PutuI 
c:oeIBcIaat r. .bid> II JaraeIy detazmiDod by tile maID-
rial ...s tilt t7JIC or truWlOr (MESFIil'1HEM1). 
A nIIaIlGIIIIiJp tor r. u • tuactIoa of the optiIawII 
bias ~ I .... ror a. aIizdIatIIa __ .. c!eiived ror 
alaart .....-am tn.UItIIn b7 ~1II1t II. 
I3J. nlllIZpNIIioa _ .h_ Eq. ~ for ~
0IIJI.110UI1II· _ rr.& _ • _I .......... Ltd. o\IIa,bD......cI. 
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3.~ 
A limpIe apNlioD tor derlvm, IbI Daile ~ of a 
o.N HEMT cIevice II sw-tIII. The PIItui .modIl 611 
1VII11O available _per\meIIIIl d&\a from , to 26 (]Hz, 
n. PmpJe expnlliOll IUIPII tIIall_ DOUe 8JIIftI 
(cO.3 dB It 10 GHz) .... y be faa,. with (}aN bued 
cImc. provIcI.s Ihe JIj la IIp1batly improved. 
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